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Army officers stage

coup in Guatemala
Rebellions Guatemalan army
officers have seized power from
the military government of
General Romeo Garda Lucas.
As tanks and troops sur-

rounded the presidential palace
and army helicopters flew over-
head. police were disarmed and
national radio began to broad-

.

east martial music.
A statement on behalf of the

officers said the coup was
staged because the “ young
officers’ movement” had risen
against " corruption after a
fraudulent election.”
The coup follows the March 7

GENERAL

Begin may
resign after

tied vote
Israeli Prime Minister Mena--
.'hem Begin was poised * to
resign last night and call new
elections after an opposition
no-confidence motion on West
Bank policy resulted in a tie.

Shuttle ‘damage*.
Astronauts orbiting in the U.S.

space shuttle said some of the

thermal tiles shielding the nose
from heat in re-entry were miss-

ing or damaged.

N-sub crash
A U.S. nuclear submarine
collided with a Turkish
freighter off the "Virginia coast,

the U.S. Navy said, reporting

only “cosmetic” damage.

PoB&sh defiance
The leader of the Palish

journalists’ association, banned
at the weekend, spoke out
publicly against the authorities.

Page Z

?Mof to, licence.
r *. Sdbtin court turned down

1

application for a music and
dancing licence at the premises
of the Stardust disco, where 48
died last year.

N-blaze probe
An investigation has been
launched into a fire last Friday,

at the nuclear reprocessing
1

plant at W-indscale, Cumbria/

Brixton job offer
Scotland Yard tautened a

recruiting campaignJa Brixton,

scene of serioi^/noting last

year.
.

Nurse^to appeal
Nurses’. leaders will appeal to

the Government for a better pay
offer. They warned of possible

industrial action after manage-
ment refused to improve its

package. Page 8

Backing: for TUC
Senior civil servants have
decided <to back most of the

‘ TUC’s proposals for action

against the Government's
Employment BiAl. Page 8

Setback for youth
The autonomous youth centre

in Zurich, focus of severe
dashes with police in 1980, was
demolished by the authorities.

Prisoners freed
Argentina announced the

release of 80 political prisoners

to mark the sixth anniversary
of military rule.

Doctorate award
The Financial Times's Science
Editor is to be awarded an
honorary doctorate by the
University of Salford. Page 7

Menu switch
A cobra killed and ate a

mongoose in the first case of its

kind recorded in Zimbabwe.

Rotten egg ®meH, possibly a

stink bomb, greeted peers in

the House of Lords yesterday.

Road accident first-quarter

. figures last year were down
sharply.

presidential election, in which
the official candidate of the
armed forces. General Anfbal
Guevara, was declared winner
amid protests of fraud from all

other, eandates.

There has been a rapidly

escalating ’guerrilla war m
Guatemala over the past two
years as left-wing forces repre-
senting the huge majority of
peasants have sought to under-
mine the right-wing military
who have controlled the
country since a 1954 CIA-
backed coup.

BUSINESS

Unemployed total falls

below 3m but

trend remains upwards

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
RISES

Exchqr 121pc 1985 £96
Treas 12pc 1995 ,.,£911
Treas- lljpc O3-0T...JE92J

Bools 213
Bowihorpe 217
BET Dfd 175
British Sugar 440
-Burton 171
Eagle Star 388
Electronic Rentals 99
Fife Indmar 145
Imperial Group ... 93
Oliver (G.) A 160
Pearson Longman . 290
P & 0 Dfd 134
Prudential 2S5
Ransomes Sims ... 210
Rediffusion 225
Rosehaugh 284
Smith and Nephew 107

. Willis Faber —.. 438

BP 294
LASMO 285
Shell Transport ... 372 •

Ultramar 373
'Anglo Amer Gold.. .£33}

-

Central Norseman 210 -

Emperor Mines ... 45 -

Hartebqest _£21f
1

PoseMon 90
St Helena £l3f
Trans Con Land ..JEL9}-

1

FALLS
Treas 2pc IL 1996...H00 >

Asscd Cmms A 101 *

Marley 46}
Riley Leisure 117 '

Standard Tlphns ... 523 *

Tomatin * 49

Vickers —« lgo *

Watmoughs 188 *

Navy strength to

be cut by 10,000

over five years
BY LYNTON MdJUN, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

Bank of Englnri

tatenfaotioi Bate*

"of nuncf m ro—mua. mummMU DUUTIJM MOWHr SUUT

U.S. Federal Fuads

BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS GOKRESPONDS4T

Gold Mines
add 14.1;

Gilts up
• GOLD rose $8 to $329.5 in

London, reflected in the Gold
Mines index, which gained 14.1

for a four-day rally of 35 points,

nearly 16 per cent to 254.6. In
New York the Comex March
close was $326.4. Page 21

• GILTS rose on interest rate

hopes. The Government Securi-

ties index added 0.49, extending
its 11-month high to 69.55.

Page 28

• EQUITIES were encouraged
by gilts and by the prospects

of a new Government policy on
cable television. The FT 36-

Share index closed 6JZ higher
at 560. Page 28

• DOLLAR eased in the after-

noon, closing lower atDM 2.3845

(DM 2.3885) and SwFr L896
(SwFr L9015) but higher at

FFr 6^525 (FFr 6.2435) and
Y245 (Y244JJ). Its Bank of
England index was down one

: point at U4A Page 21

: | STERLING moved in line
.with the dollar, adding J20 points
' *t 6L8025. It was- firmer at

FFr 1L265 (FFr 1L24) but
down at, DM O (DM 4.305)
and SwFr 3.42 (SwFr 3.425).

Its trade-weighted Index was
91.2 (91.3). Page 21

• .WALL STREET was np 2.76

at 822.30 before the dose.
Page 26

ITT sells Standard

• shares 'lor £50m
• ITT, the U.S. conglomerate,
raised £56m in London by
selling about 10 per cent of the

shares of Standard Telephone
and Cables, its UK subsidiary.

Back Page

• AMERICAN EXPRESS wffl

rent a new Manhattan tower
block for! 35 years for over $2bn
(£1Jbn), in what is claimed as

the world’s biggest property
leasing deal. Back Page

• CHINA launched a drive to

attract $Ibn £555m) in foreign
investment to modernise and
expand industries, after a period
of inactivity.

• GOLD FUTURES market
opened in Japan.

• STOCK EXCHANGE ruling
council is expected to make a
statement today on modifica-
tions to proposed higher charges
made hy stockbrokers in the
gilt-edged market Page 6

• A NEW case of foot and
mouth disease was confirmed in
Denmark, near where a case
was .discovered last week.
Page 27

• LONDON and Scottish Marine
Oil Company saw taxable profits

jump from £47,3m to £113.2m
in 1981, on sales well /up at

£237.lm (£l08.4m). Page IS;

Lex, Back Page

• BURTON GROUP, Clothing
retailer, lifted pre-tax profits for

the 26 weeks to February 27
.from £8.55m to £14.17m. Page
18; Lex, Back Page

• SMITH AND NEPHEW
Associated Companies raised
final quarter pre-tax

1

profits to

£9.06m (£7.65m) and the figure
for the year to January 2 to

£29.13m (£2L32m). Page IS

THE NUMBER of people
unemployed, including ~ school

leavers, fell to just below 3m
in March. But the underlying
trend is still upwards after

allowing for seasonal factors.

Official figures published

yesterday show the rate of

increase of unemployment on
a seasonally adjusted basis has
been slowing markedly, how-
ever, in the first three- months
of the year.

The adjusted total for adult

unemployment in March was
o.s&m, an increase of 5,000

since February. This is only
about a tenth of the average

monthly rise last summer.
The unadjusted or “ head-

line” figure for unemployed
was 2.99m in March. This was
53.000 less than last month, the
largest monthly reduction since

September 1979, and the largest

March fall since the war.

. The average increase in the
adjusted unemployed total has
been 18,000 a month in the first

three months of the year.

Allowing for a special scheme
to take some men over 60 off

the register, the underlying
increase is estimated to be a boat
20.000 .a month compared with
about.30,000 a month in the last

quarter of last year.

In January-March last year,,

unemployment was rising at an
underlying rate of. about 77,000
a month.
The proportion of the work-

force without jobs has remained
steady at 11-8 per cent, on an
adjusted basis, from the begin-
ning of the. year. Unadjusted,

lEBBBi

//H Total
|

I

If Unemployed

Wholly
Unemployed

, 1980 1981 T982

however, the proportion has
been slightly falling from a post-

war peak to 12.9 per cent in
January to 12.5 per cent this

month.
Further seasonal falls in un-

employment can be expected
until July, when the first of this

year’s school leavers will come
on to the labour market.
Next month, the seasonal fall

is expected to be about 24,000
compared with an estimated
41.000 this month. In May and
June, seasonal faHs of about
50.000 a month are expected.

Therefore the unemployment
figures can be expected to look
reasonably encouraging for the
next few months, with perhaps
a small fall in the headline
total.

However, independent fore-

casting organisations are pessi-

mistic about the medium-term
outlook. The National Institute

of .
Economic and Social

Research, and the London
Business School expect the
adult adjusted total to continue

rising until the middle of the
decade to over 3m.
One reason for caution about

the trend Is that recent
evidence- of improved produc-
tivity in industry may suggest

that relatively fewer jobs would
be* created for any given
increase in national output.

The figures in the first three
months of this .

year provide
some encouragement. The
slower increase of unemploy-
ment was matched by a gradual
improvement in the' number of
vacancies notified to employ-
ment offices. For January-March
the average monthly figure was
112.000 vacancies, 7 per cent
more than in the last quarter of
1981 and 14 per cent up on a
year before.
There was a slight fall in the

number of vacancies notified in
March, to 111,000, but this was
still significantly above the
average for the last three
months of last year.
The number of people covered

by special employment and
training measures was 573,000
last month. This included
33.000 accepted for the Young
Workers' scheme
The special' schemes are

estimated to have reduced the
total registered as unemployed
by about 320,000. The total has
also been reduced by about
27.000 by the transfer of long-
term unemployed men over 60
from, unemployment benefit to
supplementary benefit
Unemployment map. Page 8

Nigeria halts letters of
credit to reduct 5kports
BY QUENTIN PEEL AND PAUL CHEBERIGHT

NIGERIA yesterday ordered
commercial banks, in Lagos to

stop issuing importers with
letters of credit and processing
applications for foreign,

exchange in a dramatic attempt
to reduce imports.

A dump in oil sales which
has forced production cuts as a
result of the international glut
has left the country with a trade
deficit running at about 9600m
(£333m) a mbnth. Oil produc-
tion has fallen from 1.8m barrels
a day in January to about l

b/d earlier this month. •

The moves on credit and
foreign exchange, effective
from midnight last night, are
seen as a holding operation by
the Central Bank, pending the
introduction: of more specific

Import restrictions, intended to
cut imports -by at least one
third—from: the present level
of 8L8bn to about $l-2bn a
month.
The Central Bank has also

asked commercial' banks for

details of tin.outstanding letters

of credit at March 31.

The budget introduced last

December extended the import
licensing system, and widened
the scope of pre-shipment
inspection procedures to include
spare parts, and raw materials
as well as manufactured goods.
However, the budget has yet to

be approved—hence the need for
immediate adntinfctrative action.

Nigeria’s foreign exchange
reserves ' are estimated to have
fallen to little more than $3bn
at the end of February, a third
of their value 12 months before.

This is less than enough to pay
for two- months’ imports.

Refusal by the Central Bank
to sanction payment for imports
by letters of credit, combined
with suspension of processing
foreign exchange applications

—

the so-called Form M — would
have a drastic effect in reducing
Nigeria’s import bill after about
two months.

Letters of credit are a

favoured means of financing
merchandise trade, and all

foreign remittances have to be
approved by the Central Bank.

Bankers in London and Lagos
last nagfvt discounted sugges-
tions that the Nigerian move
was an immediate response to
the oil production outs agreed
last week by Opec. The cuts
were accompanied by a plan to
provide Nigeria with $lbn
financal aid from Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait and Abu Dhabi.
Under the Opec agreement,

Nigeria has a production quota
of 1.3m b/d—only just enough
to finance its capital budget for
the current year of about
$11.5bn, at $36 a barred. At the
agreed price of $35.50, revenues
will, therefore, fail short of the
budget estimate, and the
planned limit of $3.lbn on
foreign borrowing may have to

be exceeded.
Editorial comm ent. Page 16
Oil industry moves to put up

petrol. Page 6

THE TOTAL uniformed
strength of the Royal Navy will
he cut by 10,000 over the next
five years with 4.000 compulsory
redundancies, the Government
said yesterday.

Naval training will be cut by
a third and six shore bases,
most of them at Portsmouth,
are to dose in an effort to get
** major economies for a com-
pletely restructured Royal
Navy.’*

The job cuts, which will bring
the number of Navy personnel
to 62,000 by 19S6-S7. are in line
with the strategy of a reduced
surface ship role for the Royal
Nary, announced in the defence
review White Paper, The UK
defence programme: the way
forward, in June.

Further substantial job cuts
are on the way and the process
may not be completed “for

some years,” the Ministry of
Defence said yesterday after

a Commons written reply on
the tfians for the next fire years
from Mr Peter Blaker. Minister

for the Armed Forces.

All Royal Navy crews 'and

staff at shore stations received

details of the cuts and “re-

structuring" the Royal Navy in

a personal signal from Admir/l
Sir Henry Leach, the First Sea
Lord.
He called for Navy staff to

“go to” the changes but warned
that the manpower rundown
would continue for some years

“on about the same scale” as

proposed now.
Tim shore stations to close

are HMS Fishguard, Torpoint.

Cornwall, with the loss of about

100 jobs by next year; HMS
Phoenix and Excellent at Ports-

mouth. with the loss of a total

of 160 Jobs by 1984 and 1986

respectively; HMS Vernon, at

Portsmouth, by 1986, with the

loss of 114 jobs, and the Fraser
Gunnery School. Portsmouth,

thf -VsT *•? *
’;

:j"
'

.

. ,
HMS ' Feinbroae,

•roll close next?year. The closure
of 'Chatham Naval Base was
announced in the June White
Paper.
These cuts will reduce the

civilian workforce at naval
establishments by about 500.

Compulsory redundancies have
been declared at the Portsmouth

and Chatham naval bases as

part of the cut of about 12,000

in the workforce at naval dock-
yards and other sites of flcq,t

support woik also announced
in the White Paper.
The first pha^e of the 4,000

compulsory redundancies of
uniformed personnel will si art

later this month when 500 staff

are told they are to lose theit'

jobs. By the end of the year
500 officers and 1.500 naval
ratings will lose their jpbs. The
other 1.500 job losses will come
a year later.

The marine engineering base
<rf HMS Caledonian, at Eosyth
on 4 he Firth of Forth, is also

to close. It will become a fleet

accommodation centre by 1985,

however, and up to 600 extra

jobs will he created as the dock-

yard there expands.
The aim of the changes was to

“ release maximum resources
for front-line capability" in the
navy. Mr Blaker said.

Wide-ranging changes were
planned also for ihe system of

mannitti.' and training.

Admiral Leach said the aim
was to “capitalise on the skill,

experience and long service in

the fleet" cutting the scale of

shore training.
;

Longer sea drafts of up to I

three years were planned and
“ for many people ” this would
mean more time at sen; for the
surface vessels “ this will

involve consecutive sea drafts.”

The MoD also planned to keep
people at sea longer and to
keep trained crew in one job.

Overall, training activities

would be reduced by 20-30 per
cent, the First Sea Lord said.

Onboard training at sea would
increase.

The Royal Navy- fleet will

adopt a new operating pattern
over the nest three years to i

take account of the revised I

maintenance cycles, where. ships !

;
sp V ;

* -

)

-.«» - i -

JiiS. t J .

'

. The .Gosrernment also

confirmed that HMS Invincible,

the anti-submarine vertical

take-off Harrier aircraft carrier,

will be sold- to Australia “ in

late 1983."

Protests at written statement
on navy cuts. Page 10
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French lift

interest

rates to

boost franc
By Our Foreign and Financial Staff

THE BELEAGUERED French
iram* camo under renewed
heavy attack from sellers in
European foreign exchange
markets yesterday, and was
forced down to tile floor of its

permitted rate within the
European Monetary System
against the D-Mark in spite of

further support from Conr

t mental central hanks.
After concerted intervention

by the Bank of France and the
West German Bundesbank in

support of the French and
Belgian franc, the French
authorities raised the seven-day
Treasury Bill discount rate 2
percentage paints to 20 per

cent.

Last week the French money
market vtiervontion rate for

relieving shortages was raised

in stages from 14V per cent to

17 per cent
In Paris yesterday the franc

dropped to FFr 2.6205 against

the D-mark, its lowest permitted

level, at the fixing, compared
with FFr 2.6146 on Monday. It

continued to remain at the floor

against the Dutch guilder and
fell tn a new record low against
> !-o d.rtlti*- of FFr 6.374 com-

'

r

'!-•*» fi-i?-*-
-5

i»n Mon-
any.
• However, an. -ianndm-
French, franc recovered a little

to close at FFr against

the D-mark after the rise of

French interest rates in the

afternoon. Against sterling in

London the French currency

dosed at 11.265, down from
11.24 on Monday.

Yntierday. M .Trcques Delors,

Continued on Back Page
Money markets. Page 21

£ in New York

previous

Spot X.7S85-7995 S1JB0B5-8O3B
1 month '0.2*0.27 pm 0.31-0.26 pm
3 months 0.7 1-0.76 pm 0.71-0 76 pm
IS months 2.43-M3 pm 2.45-2.66 pm
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S. Pearson seeks Longman minority
BY BARRY RILEY, FINANCIAL EDflOR

S. PEARSON inas started dis-

cussions which may lead to an
offer for -the- publicly held
.minority interest of 36.4 per
cent in the group's separately
quoted publishing subsidiary
Pearson Longman, whose
interests indbde the Financial
Times.

The new Initiative comes
about three? and a half years
after a prep-ions bid for the
minority faffed to win sufficient

support fr|m Pearson Long-
man’s shareholders.
The statement yesterday fol-

lowed several days of sharp
rises In the Pearson Longman
share price.. ' After the news
the price rose a further I8p
to dose at 290p last night, at

which the outstanding minority

holding is valued at £43.5m.

The share price of S. Pearson
improved 4p to 252p.
Pearson says an offer win not

be made unless agreement on
terms is reached between the

two boards and their respec-

tive advisers.

It is hoped agreement might
be- reached by the time the pre-

liminary results of both com-
panies are announced at the end
of April The results will show
that pre-tax profits of Pearson
rose from £47.7m to not less

than £59m in the year ended
December 1981, while Pearson
Longman’s profits improved
from £15.7m to at least £21m
Mr Michael Hare, deputy

chairman and chief executive

of Pearson, said yesterday many

CONTENTS—

of the reasons_for the 1978 offer
were still valid. “We think
Pearson Longman Is a fine

company."
_

Referring to the earlier
offer, Mr Hare said: "We
thought we had made as good
an offer as was possible in the
circumstances." The negotia-
tions would on this occasion be
handled differently, however,
with a view to "much fuller
consultation with some of the
principal shareholders than
was possible last time."
The Stock Exchange's quota-

tions department has instituted
one of its routine inquiries into
the sharp price rise in Pearson
Longman’s shares over the past
few days.

S. Pearson tries again. Page 19
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EUROPEAN NEWS
PRICES PROTEST DRAWS THOUSANDS TO CAPITAL

Angry farmers fill Paris streets
BY DAYID WHITE IN PARIS

FRANCE’S peasant class showed
Itself in the streets of Parts
yesterday: in a peaceful demon-
stration as impressive as any-
thing seen— or heard— in the
capital since the riots of 1968.

With just a week to go
before the EEC’s farm price

deadline, the organisers claimed
a turnout even bigger than the
100,000 they had hoped for.

11

Anti-British banners, with

slogans such as “ English out-
down with Thatcher ” and
u
Messieurs les Anglais, play

1

the game," were scattered

» through the parade. It stretched

, the irfiole 4-mile length of the
march route' fro mthe Place de

’
la' Nations to the showgrounds
of the Porte de Pantin oh the
outskirts of the city.

The paralysed eastern sector

of Paris sounded like a war-
zone as 'demonstrators exploded
bird - scaring fireworks and
lobbed thunderflashes down

Metro entrances.

The demonstration, said -to be
the biggest by French farmers
for more than 25 years, was the

climax of months of local

protests against prices which
for the past eight years have
failed to match Increases in

production costs. The farmers
want the Government to press
for a 16 per eerst increase in

Brussels.

Coach convoys
The farmers arrived in the

capital in the morning in con-

voys of coaches and special
early trains. Grouped bv region,

from Normandy to Languedct.'
with a strong contingent from
the Right-wing strongholds of

Champagne, the marchers were
led by the chiefs of the power-
ful FNSEA union and its young
farmers' affiliate. Ahead of them
were a couple of dozen trac-

tors and, in the very front,

empty mtlkchuras were dragged
clattering on ropes.

Almost all the marchers were
men. many of them middle-aged
or older, wearing union stickers

on their chests or the top of
their doth caps. The wine
regions of Bordeaux and Bur-
gundy joined in and great
names like Pommard and
Puligny-Montrachet marched
past on banners.

A group of 500 dr more from
the southern Gets region had
bought themselves uniform
yellow-and-green cycling caps,

and the people from near the
Swiss border came' with their
cow-hells.

The operation was officially

non-political, but the Govern-
ment took as many knocks as
The British or the Caummon
Agricultural Policy.

“Madam Cressosn,” announced
a banner referring to the Agri-

culture Minister, "your smile is

an insult to the peasants.

Another banner, playing on her

name, which means ‘’water-

crass,
1
’ read: “Wanted—a weed-

killer for Gresson."

Sole control

About 5,000 stewards wearing

green armbands were in sole

controd of the march. The police

were almost nowhere */ be

seen. This probably wise,

for the demonstrators had

obviously come prepared with

egg stocks.

Near the end of the march,

there -was an outbreak ’ of

hilarity when a man appeared
at a first-floor hotel window in

his, underpants and was bom-
barded. with unused eggs. Tak-
ing it all in good spirit, be came
back to the window armed with
a. frying-pan. Tractors lead ffife protest in Paris

XT’

Pertini visit EEC ministers voice Journalists’ Foreign banksjrefuse to sign
wm boost

fears for West Bank leader pact to aid Belgian steel giant
Itolinn l V Womc -

-
^

will boost

Italian-U.S.

relations
By Rupert Com well in Rome

A WEEK-LONG official visit to

the U.S. by President Sandro
Pertini of Italy, which begins

today, will add a new dimension

to the currently flourishing rela-

tions between the two countries.
*- Washington has long looked

with favour on Rome among its

West European allies, not least

because of Italy’s promptness in

accepting the- installation of

112 ..Cruise missiles, and the
ostensible acceptance of a tough
anti-Soviet line after the Polish

crisis.

On top of this has come
gratitude at the spectacular
success of the Italian security

forces in releasing Gen. James
Dozier from the clutches of the
Red Brigade in Januazy.

All, however, will be thrown
into sharper relief by the
remarkable personal qualities

of President Pertini himself—
not least his physical stamina.

At 85 years of age, he has just

completed a similar visit to

Japan.
The Italian President’s con-

stitutional-powers are slight:

Yet, since he took office in 1978.

he has come, more than anyone
eU*, to . embody what is best
in Italian life, beyond the
scandals, the disorganisation,
and the shortcomings of the
central state.

Despite his age, his appeal,
paradoxically, is greatest among
the young. He is by far the
most popular politician in Italy,

one of the last survivors of a
generation forged in anti-

Fascist and anti-Nazi resistance.

In the U.S., he will travel
from Washington and talks

with President Ronald Reagan
to San Francisco. Chicago and
New York, all of which have
large Italo - American com-
munities.

Despite possible differences
over the East-West arms build-
up. Sig Pertini is sure there
will he no problems with
President Reagan, 15 years his
junior. “We'll get along very
well," he said this week; “ He’s ,

a real extrovert, just like me.”

BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
Foreign Ministers yesterday

emphasised their “ grave con-
cern ” about developments in

the Israelt-occupied West Bank
and acknowledged their fears

of a possible annexation of the
area by Jerusalem.
Mr Leo Tindemans, the Bel-

gian Foreign Minister and
president of the EEC Council
of Ministers, said after yester-
day’s meeting that the possi-

bility of Israeli annexation of

the West Bank had been
discussed.
• “This is a hypothesis that

we wish to verify.*’ he added.
Recent riots and deaths in the
area had increased -Europe’s
fears of a “possible explosion
of violence ” on the West Bank;
said Mr- Tindemans. ~

The Community's worries
will be emphasised to the
Israelis by Lord Carrington, the
British Foreign Secretary, who
is visiting Jerusalem in the
middle of next week.
The topic was specifically

raised during yesterday's dis-

cussions by M Claude Cbeysson.
the French Foreign Minister, •

who is said to want to soothe
Arab fears that the balance of
the EEC’s approach to—the -

Middle East problem has been
tilted in favour of Israel fol-

lowing President Mitterrand’s

recent visit to Jerusalem.
Mr Tindemans went on to

signal yesterday that the Com-
munity was embarking on a
thorough review of its Middle
East policy, which could lead
to an adaptation of its cele-

brated Venice Declaration

The most likely outcome,
could well be a more explicit

appeal by tbe Community for
negotiations on the creation of
a Palestinian state. But no de-

cisions on this will be taken
until after Israeli withdrawal
from Sinai, which is due to

take place under the Camp
David agreements on April 25.

Mr Tindemans said that he;
would visit tbe area- on' behalf
on the Ten both before and
after Israeli withdrawal. The
indications are that the Ten
might be gearing themselves
up for a new diplomatic
initiative to fill a looming
vacuum in Western policy.

Senior political leaders
argue that the U.S. is unlikely

to mount any fresh 'moves on
the Middle East problem until
after Congressional' elections
in November. • -

Britain drops objection to

distilling of wine surplus

leader

warns .

Jaruzelski
By Christopher Bobinski

in Warsaw

THE LEADER of the Polish
Journalists Association, which
was banned at the weekend,
warned -Poland’s martial law
Government yesterday that
“ even if the authorities feel

they, are winning for the
moment, naked power is not

enough. This country is not
to be defeated.”

Mr Stefan Bratkowski was
speaking- at an impromptu
news conference on the steps

of the VAssociation's head-
quarters In Warsaw where be
went to j»e told officially of

the banr. Since martial law
was imposed last December
Mr Bratkowski has avoided
the limeHght and yesterday
was his’- first public pro-

nouncement since then.

He was a member of the
Communist party until his
expulsion last autumn and
knows ..General Wojciech
Jaruzelski, ‘ Poland's military
leader, personally.
Expanding on his warning,'

Mr Bratkowski Saul that “ the.
protecting powers," meaning*
the country’s Warsaw PaejC
neighbours; should rememb^j
that power alone could uCi

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUS5&5

THE GROUP of foreign bagks
in Belgium that bears almost
a quarter of the loan burden
of the ailing Cockerill-Sambre
steelmaking giant has refused
to sign the funding protocol
designed by the Belgian
Government to help stabilise

the company's debt.

Some 10 large international

banks— notably such U.S.
lenders as Citibank^ Manufac-
turers Hanover Trust. Morgan
Guaranty and Chemical Bank,
and France's Banqae Nationale
de Paris and the Socfctd

Gengrale—have told the Bel-
gian authorities their continued
support for the steelmaker is

not in question. But they will

not. join six Belgian financial

Institutions as signatories.
.

— The protocol, which .recon-

firmed the BFrs 28bn (£345m)
worth of commercial credits to
Cockerill-Sambre and arranged
a further BFrs 9bn (flllm) in

state guaranteed loans, was
originally to have been signed

by
.
both domestic and foreign

creditor banks.
Senior foreign hankers in

Brussels were making it clear
yesterday that their decision
does not prejudice their confi-

dence in the economic policies

being pursued by Belgium’s
new centre-right coalition.

However, it cannot help the
Government's efforts to still dis-

quiet over the situation both
at Cockerill-Sambre and an the
surroxmding francophone region
of Wallonia. •

Mr Wilfried. Martens’.
Christian Democrat-Liberal co-
alition faces a tense three-day
period at the end of this week
whett the country’s major trade
unidns are due to stage protects
agonist its handling of Cockeml-
Sambre’s restructuring, its over-

all strategy of economic itus-

tegity and the threatened akrng
ofrailway services. z .

jSThe March 2527 demonstra-
tions begin with a 24-hour rail

strike, move on. to a. day’s

West German jobs plan agreed
BY OUR BONN STAff

IS0RONN Government, and
Yhe v authorities have agreed

Mr :amme to creat jobs in

ensure stability in the longS, ^-A«rd hrt by the seven-

tenn. He also expressed the H*ar ;cnsu>_m the -European

hope that In “ four -to six steel industry. It wiU oner tax

BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS

BRITAIN YESTERDAY, gave
conditional approval to Euro-
pean Commission proposals to

facilitate a lasting truce in the
often violent Franco-Italian
“wine war"—a move which
could also lessen the tension
between tbe UK and France
oyer EEC farm policy as a
whole.
Tbe measures provide for the

extra distillation of up to 650m
litres of wine into industrial
alcohol to mop up the current
EEC surplus and calm French
fanners* fears over cheap
Italian imports.

Britain’s agreement i* subject
to ratification by the House of
Commons today.

Britain last week rejected the
original proposals as a poten-
tial threat to its own industrial

alcohol industry, but yesterday
accepted arrangements agreed
by all EEC member states that

the Commission would be
informed in detail of any plans
to dispose of the subsidised alco-

hol from public stocks on to the
open market.
Tbe Commission, which has

undertaken not to approve any
release that would disrupt the
market, could then approve the

transaction or require .the

release to be made under dif-

ferent conditions of price or
timing- -

The UK had argued' that the
original measures posed a parti-

cular threat to BP. the British

energy group which has
recently stepped up investment
in industrial alcohol production
and currently holds around 30
per cent of the EEC market.

However, Britain's veto was
strongly criticised at the time
as being only a . ploy to
strengthen its bargaining posi-
tion in the current EEC
guaranteed farm price negotia-
tions. France was particularly
angered that the veto came just
ahead of last week-end’s local
elections, in which the French
Government's coalition parties
lost much ground.

As part of yesterday's com-
promise, Britain, with the sup-
port of West Germany. Belgium
and the Netherlands, succeeded
in reducing the originally, pro-
posed TOOm-litre distillation
maximum to the 650m litre
limit, \vhich in certain circum-
stances could come down to
625m litres.

months" when “the authori-
ties realise what they have
done and are doing,” a return
to conciliatory policies might
be possible.

• Mr Bratkowski returned to
i

.
favourite theme when he

said that Poland neededa new
arrangement, . .which would
provide “guarantees for the
Soviet Union, for the Western
creditors and for democracy
in the country.”
.He expected 10 per colt of

Poland's 10,000 or so
journalists to lose their jobs
as a result of the purge in
the media. ‘

Reuter adds: Meat rations in
Poland may' have to he
reduced further because of a
shortage of feed grains, the
Peasants’ Party newspaper.
Driennik Ludowy, reported
yesterday.

It said Poland, deprived of
new credits because of the
military crackdown, would
only he able to import 4m
tonnes of grain this year com-
pared with 7.5m tonnes in
198L
Meat consumption per -

capita was 73.3kg in 1980, fell
to 64 kg in 1981 and this
year would probably drop to
between 58kg and 60 kg or
even lower.

steel industry. It will offer tax
concessions and investment
grants -to industry which, '.it is

hoped, will provide some 4^000
jobs up to the end of J985,
chiefly in the steel towns of
the Ruhr.

This is roughly equivalent to

the number of jobs already
lost m restructuring operations
in the steel industry since 1974.
but these, are fears of nether
large -redundancies overJthe
next few years. *

The agreement, reached' in

Bonn on Monday evening, con-
centrates heavily on North-
Rhine Westphalia, the province
which. . embraces the Ruhr.
Companies setting Tip in steel

areas such as Bochum or Dort-
mund can expect to recover
some 15 per cent of their costs.

Those expanding- production
can expect up to -10 per cent.

The great advantage for Bonn
is that the programme re-

quires7 no new federal
budgetary disbursement. The
funds will be provided by an
S.25 per cent tax rebate for
investment, shared between
government and the regional
authorities, and a further 6.25

-r* '
.

Labour bar spelled out to Lisbon
BY DIANA SMITH IN LISBON

.f

THE European Community
cannot agree to Portugal's d£"
sire for free circulation of i^
manpower immediately after
accession. This has been'
stressed in Lisbon by Mr Ivor/
Richard, Commissioner for;

|

Social Affairs, Education and,'
f Job Training.

j

The EEC’s 11.2m unem-
ployed are a self-evident argu-
ment against immediate free
circulation by new Portuguese
migrants, he said. The Euro-
pean Commission has made a
concession, however: Portu-

guese workers afready em-
ployed in the 10-menher coun-
tries will be allowed to change
their jobs in those countries.
Free circulation of labour is

of paramount importance to
Portugal which traditionally
has exported its surplus man-,
power.
Emigrants send home about.

$3bn a year, fleshing out the
country's chronically thin cur-
rent account receipts. It is

difficult to secure accurate
figures, but between lm and
2m Portuguese already live in
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Local polls

may break

deadlock in

Netherlands
* By Charles Batchelor

. in Amsterdam

DUTCH VOTERS "o to the

polls today to (Meet councillors

to the country’s 11 provinces
in tlie first teat of the Nether-

lands’ political climate since

last May’s general election.

.

With the provinces occupying
an ill-defined middle ground
between central and - local

government, national rather
Sian provincial issues norm-
ally determine voting pat-

terns.

The outcome of the election,

which will not be known until

around midnight tonight, is

expected to break the log-

jam which has paralysed
decision-making in the three-
party coalition Cabinet which
came to power in November.
Deep divisions between the
Christian Democrat. Labour.

,

and Democrats 66 parties <

have delayed effective action

on the pressing economic
problems.

Two recent opinion polls have
confirmed that the popularity

of Labour Party continues to

wane. Labour can now count >

on the support of only 22 per
[

cent of the electorate, com-
pared with more than 28 per

cent at the last general elec-

tion. according to the polls.

The Christian Democrats, led

by Prime Minister Dries.van
Agt, have increased their

share of the vote slightly

from .the 31 per cent attained L

in the general election. The
1

third coalition partner, the \

Left-of-Centre Democrats 66, 1

have roughly maintained '

their position.

If these poll findings are con- >

firmed by the provincial elec- >

tion result, and as much of a
,

quarter of the electorate is -

still undecided, Mr van Agt
could interpret this as

1

support for his policy of sub-

stantial public spending cuts

and reductions in the scope

of the generous. Dutch wel-

.. fare system.
A strong performance by both

the Christian Democrats and
the opposition Liberal Party
could even prompt him’ to

bring the present coalition to

an end and call new elections
j

in the Hopes of resurrecting

a coalition with the xight-bf- •

centre Liberals.
j

Mr van Agt has made no I

secret of the fact that he felt
'

much happier sharing -power
- Wit/i fllte in *hn

• 1977-81 Government." One of

the two recent polls showed '
.

the Liberals Increasing their

vote to 21 from 17 per cent,

but Ihe other showed a prac- .

tically unchanged result.

After taking 5Jmonths to agree [

a coalition
.
programme, the

• present Government has

achieved little in its first four

months in office. i

The Labour Party is opposed 1

to large spending cuts but
found even- its own limited

proposals for trimming wel-

fare costs rejected by tbe
unions, it has also become
clear that an ambitious job
creation programme

.

announced by Mr Joop den
Uyl, the Labour leader, will

produce very -few new jobs.

The drawing-lip of the spring
budget, normally completed
in March, has been delayed by
several weeks. The three
Government parties are split

over the size of spending cuts.

Meanwhile, unemployment con-

,

tinues to rise. It reached a

seasonally adjusted 452,500,

or 10J. per cent of the work-

force,' in -January. The
Government's budget deficit,

which was more than 8 per

cent of gross-domestic product

last year.-' threatens to

increase, with disappointing
levels of natural gas sales

More than 9.5m people are

.

entitled to vote in today's elec-

tion for some 6,000 candidates
contesting 705 seats.

general strike on : .March 26
called by the Socialist FGTB
.union that dominates Wallonia.
and culminate in a .

threatened
march by 100,000 CSC Christian
trade unionists on Brussels.
The volatile mood inBelgium's

economically hard-hit southern
industrial region, or Wallonia
has not been eased by the recent
claim by M Guy Spitaels. a
prominent Socialist ex-Minister,
that the Government may be
planning to use military units
against the demonstrators.
There are signs, however,

that a number of the Cockerill-
Sambre workers who have been
holding strikes throughout the
steel towns of Wallonia for the
past month may be on the point
of calling off their action.

' As La Libre Belgique, one of
the country’s foremost French
language newspapers, com-
mented yesterday, Belgium is

.

teetering between
, a return - to

calm and renewed confronta-
tion.

per. cent bonis from the re-
gional government of v North
Rhine Westphalia. The target
is an extra 37,600 jobs in the
region by 1985.

At heart the. programme
extends to .

the troubled steel

areas the principle of public aid
for etiuctuaily weak regions that
has been hi force for some time.

It follows the announcement last

year of a DM 1.34bn .
<£311xn)

package of aid and investment
grants to the steel industry.

Other areas affected indude
the Saarland, where 5,600 more
jobs are to be created through
measures' including • some
DM '66.5m (£15.4m) in federal

and regional aid.

EEC countries, largely working
in low^o-medium skill areas
Slow industrial development

at hornet and the decline of
agriculture , has left many
young, able-bodied Portuguese
with the belief that only in
Europe can- they find a better
life. Naively, many Portuguese
believed, that Community mem-
bership would grant them an
immediate, unlimited new job
market • Now that the reality
is clearer, some enthusiasm
about EEC membership has
waned.

‘Black Forest brooder’ chips away at Bonn’s arms policy

Sig Pertini . . . remarkable
personal qualities

Haughey runs

into early

vote problems
By Brendan Keenan in Dublin

THE INSTABILITY of the

present Irish Parliament was
emphasised on its first full day
of business when the Govern-
ment of Mr Charles Haughey
failed to win a vote on the elec-

tion of Deputy’ Speaker. The
vote was tied S0-80 after four

left-wing members voted with
the opposition and another, Mr
Tony Gregory, abstained.

There were angry exchanges

when Dr John O’Connell, Ihe

Speaker, used his casting vote

in favour of the Government’s

nominee. Mr ~ James Tunney.

Dr O’Connell did exactly the

opposite -when the same thing

happened at the start of Dr
Garret FitzGerald's administra-

tion.

The vote would not have

threatened Mr Haughey’S ad-

ministration. but it illustrated

the unreliability, from the
Government’s point of view, of

the left-wing members, particu-

larly Sinn Fein, the Workere
Par’tyr wfite&“has threfe seats:"

"

HERR ERHARD EPPLER is

the very image of a modem
peaccmonger: tbe beard is turn-
ing grey In places, the suit is

lumpy, the manner weary to a
degree.
A social Democrat colleague

once described Herr Eppler. a
former chairman of tbe Baden-
Wuerttemberg SPD, as the
*' brooder from the Black
Forest." Now aged 55, and a
Doctor of Philosophy, Herr
Eppler retains the Socratie
habit of establishing points by
a series of innocent questions,

delivered in a soft and ironic

tone.

Few people, however, regard
Herr Eppler as the harmless,
rather unwordly figure he at
first suggests. A left-wing

associate of Herr Willy Brandt,
he had never been an admirer
of the present Chancellor and
resigned from his only minis-

I terial post soon after Herr
Helmut Schmidt took over in

1974. From his vantage point,

on the Lefrof the party. Herr
Eppler is now directing a
revolt against the Government’s
security policy-—being aware
that this couid force the Chan-

.

cel lor to resign and plunge the
Social Democrats into Opposi-
tion.

In the shadowy world of
nuclear weaponry, of - claims
and counterclaims from Mos-
cow and Washington, Herr
Eppler has become a figure of
substance.'

"

The issue is the Bonn Goverh-
mant's support for NatoV so-
called “ twin-track decision " of
December 1979, winch proposes
the modernisation of the
Alliance’s intermediate-range
(“theater") nuclear forces in
Europe should the U.S. and the
Soviet Union reach no agree-
ment on the subject.
This entails West Germany,

which is already a devil's
kitchen of nuclear weapons,
accepting the lion's share of
Europe’s land-based Cruise
missiles and 108 Persbing-Hs.
Their installation is set to
begin from the en<i of next year
if there is no progress in the
U.S.-Soviet talks in Geneva,
currently in adjournment for- a
breather after four months erf

slow and deliberate fencing.
The Government Itself is

hardly keen on the new mis-
siles, and has more than once
querulously wondered to the
U.S. why the Federal Republic,
a, country the size of Oregon,
should have lo bear such a
burden.
Herr Schmidt’s position, how-

ever, is that the threat of new
U.S. missiles on West German
soil must dangle over the
Soviet leadership to strengthen
their commitment to the
Geneva talks and to reduce
what he insists is an over-
whelming Soviet superiority in
theatre nuclear forces. This
superiority has been achieved
by the- installation of up to"300"

triple-warhead SS-20 missile
systems, of whit* 250 are seen
installed since 1978.
The Chancellor has threat-

ened to resign if the Social
Democratic party rejects the
twin-track decision, but he
received a reprieve in January
when the party executive
agreed to delay a vote on the
new missiles until the autumn
of 1983. By the time, it was
assumed, it would be clear
wbat could or could not be
achieved at Lhe Geneva talks.
Herr Eppler, who has been a

3Y JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN
Left will propose instead a
moratorium for both sides. This
proposal has three parts:

• A moratorium on all new
intermediate range missiles for
the duration of tile Geneva
negotiations.

• A commitment by the Soviet
Union to reduce its theatre
nuclear warheads to tbe 1978
level.

% ' A permanent moratorium
freezing deployment on both
sides at tbe position of 1978.

While the Government feels

it could carry the Congress for

Herr Erhard Eppler, on the left wing of the ruling
Social Democratic Party, is directing an internal
revolt against the Government’s decision to accept
the majority of Europe’s land-based missiles that,

if successful, would bring about the resignation of

Herr Schmidt, the party’s leader

member of the Praesidium
since 1973, voted against the
majority. Along with other
left-wingers, in a group known-
as the Frankfurt Circle, he Is
attempting to force a discussion
of the topic at the party con-
gress in Munich in a month's
time.

Herr Eppler would like to
see the- re-armament element of
the twin-track decision re-
nounced by the party congress.
Recognising the difficulty in
achieving' this, "however, - the

the twin-track derision, it- is

badly rattled by the proposal of
a moratorium- Already nearly
half of the' local Social Demo-
cratic parties have voted
against the Government in one
way or another. Herr Eppler
.says, with some justification,

that he could certainly win a
majority for a moratorium if

"the Chancellor had not staked
his political, future- on the
issue.

If the moratorium succeeds,
the party leadership retorts.

tfie pressure will be off

.Moscow, its negotiators can
stall in Geneva and the Soviet
superiority ' in theatre forces
will be maintained. If it fails

this is only likely to provoke
a painful debate that would
-damage tbe Chancellor’s
prestige and the position of the
UiS. in Geneva.

Herr Eppler brushes these
arguments. aside.- At the heart
of his attitude is the sincere

belief that the UJ3. has no com-
mitment to Geneva, that their
chief concern is not for dis-

armament but for bases for
Pershing-Hs, which could
destroy Moscow from launching
pads in the eastern sector of
the Federal Republic. It is
Washington that should, be kept
under pressure, and Moscow
given some latitude: after all, is

it Washington that is threat-
ened by SS-20s? “ Mine is not
an ideological or moral stance,
but a geographical attitude," he
says.

Herr Eppler is impatient with
the different sets of numbers
of launchers- or warheads
emanating from Moscow and
Washington. He inclines to
the Soviet view that a rough
equilibrium now exists if the
French and British indepen-
dent nuclear forces are taken
Into account, along with' the
so-called U.S. “ forward-based
systems"—or of aircraft and
submarines capable of hitting

targets in the Soviet Union.
.. Above, all, he wants to send
the great powers a clear signal,
from Munich that West. Ger-
many is sick and tired of the
arms race.- In this respect, he
can count on the support of a
growing peace movement,
which has promised lo stage a
demonstration to coincide with
President Reagan’s visit to
Bonn for the Nato summit
Hen* Eppler is also the last

person to need reminding of
the Green protest movement's
threat to the SPD position, for
his own state of Baden-Wuert-
temberg was the scene of one
of the first Green successes. At
the weekend, the Greens made
strong gains at the $PD’s
expense in the regional elec-
tions of Lower Saxony and it la
clear that the SPD’s appeal to
young voters has been badly
impaired by its stand on such
issues as the new missiles.

When charged with dis-
loyalty to his party, Herr
Eppler tends to pose another
question. With the strong
likelihood that the Greens <*«"

achieve over 5 per cent in' other
regional elections this year,
and the stronger probability
that the Christian Democrat-
Ohristian Social Union (CDU-
CSU) will not fall below 44 per -

cent: where is there room for a
left-of-centre majority?
There are several possible-

answers, including an alliance

with tiie Greens, but what Herr

Eppler intends -is a new form .

of Social -Democracy -that will -

remove the Greens’ very raison

d'etre. .

In a best-selling book pub*

lished last year, and in recent

conversations, ' Herr Eppler

has made clear that he views

his policies as the bridge

between' the bid trades union-

based SPD and the pew voten
for whom environmental ana

social issues are paramount-
"

Many SPD .colleagues regard

Herr Eppler's as. a dangerous

game and Pavp warned of 20 ..
-

years of CDU-CSU .darkness,

with Herr Franz Josef Strauss,.,

the redoubtable Bavaria®

leader, at the helm. “ Bat

Strauss is just a horror-show.

Herr Eppler replies- He

doubts whether a CDU-CSU.
government could survive even

four years. .

Herr Eppler accepts, how-

ever, that a period of opposi-

tion might' be helpful to the

SPD-rperhaps sooner -rather i

than later. If the Government

does collapse this year, in part

because of Herr Epplar’s line-
.

nobody “ of the present leader-

ship will be regarded as indl5,

pensable-**
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OVERSEAS NEWS

UAE plans first-ever

budget deficit and

decline in spending
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

The United Arab Emirates win
run a budget deficit this year
of $620m, according to reports

by the Gulf news agency, based
in Bahrain. This' is understood
to be the first time since' inde-

pendence 10 years ago that the
UAE has predicted a budget
deficit.

The draft budget, which has
to be presented for ratification

to the federal National CounciL
anticipated a 15 per cent decline
in expenditure.
The Gulf news agency pro-

vided no further details of the
proposed budget, but observers
pointed out that unlike Kuwait
the UAE does not base its

budget calculations solely on
anticipated oil revenue from
existing oil sales contracts. .

At the meeting of the Organi-

sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (Opec) in Vienna last

week, the UAE agreed to an oil

production ceiling of lm b/cL

This compares with produc-
tion earlier this mohth of an
estimated 1.25m b/d which was
already below last year's

average level. In 1976-77 the
UAE was producing close to
2m b/d.. .

Apart, from a generous aid

programme, the UAE has also

faced exceptional demands from
Iraq daring the past 12 mouths.

It is' understood to have pro-

vided at least $4bn and can

expect further requests during
the coming months.

Egyptian envoy fails to

solve border dispute
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

A SPECIAL envoy from Mr
Hosni Mcubarak, the Egyptian
President, failed during urgent
talks with Mr Menahem Begin,
the Israeli Prime Minister, to

resolve the dispute between the
two countries over their inter-

national border, which is to be
re-eSabtished when Israel
completes its withdrawal from
Sinai next month.
However, Mr Osama el-Baz,

President Mubarak's senior
aide, said after the two-hour
meeting is Jerusalem, that the
Prime Minister “was quite satis-

fied from the talks and
exchanges of messages that all

outstanding issues will be solved
in the immediate future.”

His upbeat assessment was

not wholly shared by Israeli

officials,* who said (bat the mes-
sage Mr el-Baz brought to the
Premier concentrated on re-

assuring Israel that Egypt would
preserve the ties and deepen the
normalisation of relations

between the two countries after

the final withdrawal
Beater adds from Jerusalem;

Violent Palestinian protests
' subsided in the West Bank
yesterday. Disturbances were
reported on the fifth and final

day of the general strike, but
the unrest was said to be on a
smaller scale than that of the

past few days, when two Arab
youths were shot dead and at

least 15 wounded in clashes
with Israeli soldiers.

Iraq and Iran both claim

major war victories
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

HEAVY FIGHTING between
Iraq and Iran was reported to

be coDamning yesterday with
both sides claiming to have
scored massive victories.

.

Iraq said it hod launched a
.major wwratjnoffwMhHi in the
Shush area, west of DezfuJ, and
had totally destroyed the
Iranian 77th Division. A corres-

pondent for (he Iraqi news
agency aadd the battlefield was
littered wMi the corpses of

Iranian dead. Many hundreds of
Iranian /troops and revolutionary
guards had also been taken
prisoner.

An Iranian military OOOIl-

.
munaque reposted (hat over
5,000 Iraqis had been killed in
the offensive; which it launched
on Monday, another 7,000 had
been wounded and some 6,000
taken prisoner. The counting of
the dead and wounded was still

contmmrjg, it said.
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Pretoria

drops; plan

for coloured

conscription
By J. D. F. fonts in Johannesburg

THE South African Government
has had second thoughts about

extending military service to

-white -‘women add to coloureds

and Indians, 'but is going to

step up the military obligations

of all white adult men.

A Defence Act Amendment
Bill, to be tabled in Parliament
today no longer contains the

provisions in the draft which

led to immediate criticism.

The revised Bill- keeps the

two-year period of compulsory

national' service for white
males, but extends the
“ citizen force ”

:
follow-up

training system in a. way that

is estimated to affect 800,000

men. However a military

spokesman has said that not
ail those liable under .the new
system would necessarily be

called up.
The t*13 * 1* change is that

military training obligations

after the initial two years of

full-time -service are -to he

increased from 240 to 720 days.

After 'this, citizen force- mem-
bers will he transferred to

active reserve for at least five

years, and will afterwards serve

in commando units until they

are 60. All white males will be

kept .on a national reserve

until they are 65.

South Africans initially

responded to this dramatic

tightening of -military require-

ments by asking whether the

Republic's security situation

had deteriorated so gravely

—

or was expected by the

Government to do so.

The explanation is that South

Africa’s defence . chiefs- have

become increasingly conscious

of the requirements for “ local

defence." As bonier infiltration

continues, the burden of pro-

tecting strategic installations

has become more than the full-

time security forces can
manage alone.

S. Africans

braced for

tough budget
8y Bernard Simon in

Johannesburg

SOUTH AFRICANS braced
themselves yesterday for a

second round of tax increases

in the 19S2/S3 budget, due to

be presented .by Mr Owen Hor-
wood. the Finance Minister, to

Parliament today.

Mr Horwood announced a 10

per cent import surcharge and
an increase in sales tax from
4 per cent to S per cent In a
“ mini-budget " on February 11,

but the recent drop in the &>ld

price and turn prospects for

exports have- made a further

rise ' In taxes unavoidable.
“ There are no soft options in

framing the budged" Standard
Bank said in Itrlatsst economic
review.
Tax revenues from gold

mines, by far the largest angle
taxpayers, are expected to fall

to around Bi4bn (£74Sm) in

1982
1

(assuming -am average
gold price of $320 an ounce),
from R2.1bn last year and
R3.8bn at hte height of the gold
boom in 1980.

Platinum « and diamond
mines’ tax payments have also
been eroded, by the| downturn
in world jnineral ' markets.
Rustenburg Platinum, the
world’s largest producer of
platinum ' group metals,
announced earlier this week
that tax provisions far the six

months to the end of- February
were only . a quarter of the
R49.7m paid in the same period
fast year. -

Mr Horwpod & expected to
announce higher-taxes on com-
panies and individuals today
(possibly in the»jorm of a long-
term, low-interest loan to the
state), as weH- as additional'
duties on drink and tobacco.
The Budget will be tough in

other ways too. Even defence
outlays, regarded as one of the
“ untouchable” components of
recent -Souttf; African budgets,
axe unlikely .to rise as fast next
year as the increase of over 30
per cent expected this year.

Instead 6f cushioning the
expected atrnnp ' in business
activity ovpr the n4xt year,
parts of tfaj public .sector are
likely to contribute to the down-
turn.^The: overall increase in
Government spending budgeted
for 1982/83 as unlikely to be
much higher than the present
Inflation, rate of 14 to 15 per
cent
Mr Horwood has had to take

account of unexpectedly severe
pressures Ton South Africa’s
balance of payments, caused
partly by the fall In gold and
other mineral earnings,- and
partly by a very rapid increase
in imports, which rose by 25
per cent- in value last year.
The deficit on current account

for 1982 is now projected at
about the same level as last

year’s- record 'R4.3bn, although
fluctuations in the gold price
could push the deficit higher-,or
lower.

'

the authorities have shored
up the reserves by extensive
foreign borrowing and the con*.

version of part of their gold
holdings into foreign currency
by means of gold “swaps."
South Africa has begun draw-
ing on its facilities with the
International Monetary Fund,
and fa understood to be
negotiating further IMF credits.

But thS authorities cannot
afford to rely on capital inflows,

particular? if the 'gold price

remains weak.

Quit Kabul, India urges Russia
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

INDIA has made its dearest
call yet for the Soviet Union
to withdraw its troops from

Afghanistan. The call, which
can be taken as an attempt to
reassert India's uou-aligmuent
policy, came in the annual
foreign ministry report circu-

lated to Parliament yesterday.

The report said that India
seeks a settlement “ through
negotiations among the pasties

concerned on the basis of
withdrawal of foreign troops,
stoppage of all forms of out-
side interference, and preserva-

tion of lie Independence,

sovereignty, territorial integrity

and non-aligned status of

Afghanistan."
While its call for the removal

of “foreign troops" remains
oblique, the "outside inter-

ference'’ is obviously intended

for Moscow’s consumption. In

India's view, the U.S. has also

contributed to the sustained

regional and international ten-

sion over Afghanistan, but the

forthright formulation of policy

on Afghanistan >is unlikely to

sit comfortably in the Kremlin.

The SovietUnion is also men-

tioned where the report attacks
superpower competition in the
Indian Ocean. After pointing
out that the u.S. has converted
the island of Diego Garda into
a major naval base, the report
adds: “The USSR, France and
Britain have stepped up their
presence in the region.”
The criticism of the Soviet

Union is balanced by the
acknowledgment that Russia
“showed understanding of the
independent policy pursued hy
India, particularly its adherence
to non-alignment.”
The U.S. has been sharply

attacked for its decision to
supply sophisticated arms to
Pakistan. The report says wide-
spread concern exists in India
“ over the U.S. attitude to peace
and stability an the sub-con-
tinent’’

Another area of disagreement
with the U.S. was its decision to
suspend further shipments of
fuel for India's atomic power
plant at Tarapur.

The relationship with Palds*
tan has been recorded in terms
that do not suggest early im-
provement is expected.

New Delhi

to borrow
from ADB

Fierce competition for India’s third car
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

THE SCRAMBLE by Japanese,
British and French companies
for collaboration with the
Indian nationalised company of
Marutl to manufacture a new
car for the Indian market will

end within a few weeks. By
then, Maruti’s board will have
vetted various offers and select

tbe collaborator for the initial

production of 35,000 cars .a

year.
Japan's Daihatsu and Nissan,

France’s Peugot and Renault
and Britain's BL are all at the

ready. There is plenty of
competition because MaruLi has
withdrawn the original stipula-

tion that the collaborator should
undertake to export a substan-
tial part of the cars manufac-
tured in the plant set up by
Sanjay Gandhi, the deceased
son of the Prime Minister, in
Haryana state..

Indians will now finally have
the choice of a -third car. For
more than three decades they
have been limited to a choice of
two obsolete models made by
Hindusthan Motors (the Ambas-
sador, based on a 20-year-old

design by -Morris of Oxford) and
Premier Automobiles (the
Premier based on design of
equal age by Fiat of Italy.)

. Cars are not allowed to be

imported for use by Indians and
so the two automobile com-
panies have had a captive

market for what are not only

obsolete but extremely expen-
sive models. Both the Ambassa-
dor and the Premier sell for

more than Rs75,Q00 (about

£4,500) and the standard saying

about them—no longer a joke

—

is that every part .of both cars

makes a noise except the bom
within a few months of
purchase

The manufacture of the
Maruti will at last relieve the

monotony- of just two types of
car on Indian roads. It is prob-
ably because ' of the coming
competition that both Premier
and Hindusthan Motors are also

to change their own models.
Premier has entered into an
agreement with Fiat of Spain
and Hindusthan Motors with
Vauxhall of Britain for purchase
of secondhand tools for models
that will start to be manufac-
tured in a couple of years.

For various reasons—the
price of the cars ‘and the cost

of -petrol and the obsolescence
of the models—the Indian mar-
ket for cars is miniscule for a

country with a population of

685m. In 1980. only 30,538 Am-
bassadors and Premiers were

manufactured, far less th^p the
peak production figure of 38,019
in 1977.

Low production levels not-
withstanding, there are not en-
ough buyers. Even so. produc-
tion in 1982 is expected to be
48,500 and this wiU increase
when the Maruti and the two
new models by Premier and
Hindusthan Motors come onto
the market.
Car output is. however, the

smallest element of tbe Indian
automobile industry. In the last
few years, manufacture of com-
mercial vehicles, Jeeps, scooters,
motor cycles and tractors has
risen rapidly. There are more
than 40 manufacturing plants
and the number is growing,
partly with the help of foreign
collaborators but mostly due to

local efforts.

The industpr is dominated by
the commercial vehicles sectors
in which seven companies oper-
ate. The dominant manufactur-
ers are Tata Engineering and
Locomotive Company (Telco)
and Asbok Leyland. both of
which export part of their pro-

duction. The seven manufac-
tured 68,311 commercial
vehicles in 1980. accounting for

46 per cent of the total produc-
tion value in rhe automobile
industry.

The focus is on scooters and
mopeds, treated as family
vehicles by Indians because of
the cost of cars and fuel, a
common sight in India is a
scooter driven by a man. his
wife clutching a baby on the
pillion, a child standing
between Hie man. and the
handlebars and another
perched precariously on the
luggage rack: a family of five

on a vehicle mean; for two.
The scooter came originally

from Italy, but it has rapidly
been “ Indianised.” The Vespa
is now made by Bajaj Auto
under its brand name of Bajaj
and has markets in a number
of countries in the world. The
Lambretta factory was bought
outright by the Indian govern-

.
ment and set up in Lucknow.

Tbe exception to the trend is

Telco, which originally pro-

duced its trucks in collaboration

with Mercedes Benz of West
Germany but now makes and
develops them under its own
brand name. Telco plans to
increase its installed capacity
-from 36,000 vehicles to 56,000
vehicles at cost of Rs L3bn.
Telco's rival. Ashok Leyland, a
subsidiary of BL, is to expand
its present capacity of 13,000
trucks to 35,000.

By Our New Delhi

Correspondent

THE Asian Development Bonk
(ADB) has agreed in principle

that India can borrow from, it

from next year. This clears the

way for loans to India from the

institution for the first time

since it was founded in 1866.

India's borrowings from the

ADB will be sizable.

The amount will be worked 1

oat when the bank replenishes
its capital resources, but the

Indian Government would
j

ideally like to get about S400m
'

a year, or about $2bn (Il.lbn) *

in the next fire years.

This will help India tide over <

the balance of payments crisis :

it now faces because of its large
trade gap of more than Rs 55bn -

(£3.2bn) a year and the cut in
loans from the World Bank and i

the industrialised countries. I

The shortage of foreign
'

exchange forced tbe country to
take a three-year loan of S5.Sbn
from the International Monetary *

Fund last year and the Indian
Government is exploring other
sources of borrowing.

India's external financing pro-
gramme, like those of most
developing countries, has been
badly hit by the 50 per cent cut
in the outlay of the World
Bank’s soft-loan programme
because of Ute cut in U.S.

;

contributions. t

India has told the ADB.
mainly to assuage the fears of
its traditional beneficiaries such
as Bangladesh and Sri Lanka,
that it will not for the present
borrow from the Asian Develop-
ment Fund, the bank's soft-loan
“window.” All loans will be

’

from the Ordinary Capital
}

Resources (OCR) of the ADB. (

Nearly all ADB beneficiaries
in Asia have expressed fears

that if India starts borrowing,
their share of loans will go
down.

,

India (has argued that the
poorer Asian states will not bo
affected.
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Australia hopeful for coal exports boost

02. per cent fall in January, stic forecasters expect inflation viously been suggested.

Reagan ‘backs balanced budgets
9

BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

A CONSTITUTIONAL amend- Although. Mr Reagan suppor- denial support for the prin-

ment requiring the federal ted the idea of such au, amend- ciple of a balanced budget in

Government to maintain a ment during his election cam- the future .could sweeten the

balanced budget Will almost paign and has since made* clear pill of very large defidtslh the

boxes, axles and C0
^J

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

Djakarta while body hits will AUSTRAUA SEES bright pros- 10ra-12m itmnes of coal as they Malaysia’s first coal-fired Because of Malaysia's range

be -Provided by Duple-Metsec of pects of exporting large volumes switch from oil as energy. • power station at Klang is to be of resources, Mr Anthony said
... . - ... . i .i . .

a
. - _ it , .ilhnn,; curl Inrlnnoen Anoi-ihnn,) k. lOQil wiV hit.nvuri>ij

of coal to the Asean countriesWarley in the West Midlands, of coal to the Asean countries Mr Anthony said Indonesia operational by 1984, and wiH be expected Malaysia’s economy

The Atlantean bus kits will in the- mid-1980s, Mr Doug was likely to exploit its own require 1.5m tonnes of coal, to grow impressively, making

be delivered by the end of this Anthony, Australia’s Trade coal reserves, while another, while cement factories could the country an increasingly ixn-

year and will join 130 other Minister, said, in Kuala Lumpur Asean country. Singapore, had
, need another lm tonnes if they portant market for Australia’s

Leyiand vehicles already . in yesterday not decided whether to switch switch from fuel oiL agricultural commodities.

<f>rvh« in .bva. - . to coal.
_

- Malaysia is also building two
Leyiand vehicles already, in yesterday. not decioea wnemcr io swu
Se
vSo

i
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Anthony said in talks wi

medaniral parts for its Ailsa that by. the mid-1990s. :.ir.!aysia, Malaysian leaders that he und<

double-deckers from its factory the Philippines and Thailand stood Malaysia was looking

at Irvine in Scotland. Only the could be importing as much as Australia as a
-

coal supplier,

engines' will originate in —
\

Further delay likely
single order its British factory •

has ever taken. BY CHARLES SMITH. FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

balanced budget wttll almost paign and has since madq
certainly be endorsed by his sympathy for the prini

President Reagan, a member of there are still
:
misgivings

-

the Council of Economic in the Admnnlstration i

Advisers said yesterday. tying the President public

that by. the mid-1990s. Malaysia, Malaysian leaders that he under- 1986, and needs to import 2m 670l“ ^^92^), with Aus-

the Philippines and Thailand stood Malaysia was looking to tonnes of ore annually, to be tralla enjoying a surplus of

his sympathy for -the principle, short terniv but Mr Stocfcmaa
there are stfll misgivings with- thinks that it would weaken his
in the Adtmuistration about short-term bargaining power,
tying the President publicly,*> Mth(>lxgh amendmentAdvisers said yesterday. tying the President publicly,,to Although the amendment will

Mr William Niskanen said such an idea. ^ could well °ain the retm&fte V
the amendment, which has The main- supporter of tja^;

.

sin;

been sainins support over the .amendment «i the Adnunistrar .^ee^fths support m ,
:
the smf

past five years and is likely to. tion is Mr Donald Regan, the= ^enate. it stands little chance fla*

be debated soon in Congress, Treasury Secretary. The main-

qC: being approved -by -.the

will be oublicly endorsed by opponent is Mr David Stock; -Hfibse. of. • Representattve's, P
the Presideirt “in the next man, the Budget Director. as dominated by 'tbe

' JL

couple of weeks."
‘ ^ Regan believes that presi- , • - T

coal. - Malaysia is also building two
Mr Anthony said in talks with giants sponge iron plants by

agricultural commodities.

'TWo-Way trade Sast year was

supplied by Australia. $27Gm.

Further delay likely for video dise system
BY CHARLE5 SMITH. FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

THE MARKETING of Japan's Compand (JVC), an . affiliate of the likely demand for VHD In system—at least in its- early
r VHD video disc system, which Matsushita Electric, which also Japan's domestic market has stages—-expects to release 100
was originally supposed to start pioneered the highly successful' been the sales performance of . titles .by the time the recording

scheduled for April this. year, recorder.

;

Philips laser-vision system
equipment goes on sale.

Japanese companies selling

Nato to

press for

arms talks

Extreme Right

in Salvador fear

eover

BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY

PlwiGPV in irilTlt rVHD Video disc system, which Matsushita Electric, which also Japan's domestic market has stages—expects to release 100
• JL ACoSCj ui jvuu . i originally supposed to start pioneered the highly successful' been the sales performance of titles by the time the recordingU -fi- c (Tartar rlpol last October and was then re- VHS system for video tape a Japanese version of the equipment goes on sale.

U.C<tI scheduled for April this year, recorders. - Philips laser-vision system Japanese companies selling

By Nick Garnett, Northern is likriy to be postponed again. JVC' declined to coniinn marketed to Japan since last VBD ^ equipme^-under licence

Correspondent
" The reason for postponement definitely yesterday that it had “J™ pi

.

OT
f
ee
^ ,

- *5“^ »e dependent on”
is that the sales of the com- decided «> nostoone release of Pioneer originally expected JVC software and so cannot go

PLESSEy
_

MARINE, in con-
peting video disc systems deve- the Astern

P
bSoS[ the April

'

to seU aboot 5’°°° a with their own market-
juECUdn. wth General Electric lopê by RCA ^ phi]ips ^ dea( ê However, a spokes- month of its system, but actual ing programmes until JVC
of the U&. has won a contract ^ ^ u s. ^ Japan have maa - ^ Matsuahita mdicaiefl demand has been running at gives the lead.
l0 devefcp a new mme-huntrag ^ ;fai> beefl extremely dis- that- this was being considered half this level. An One top^ Japanese electromts
sonar system ior the U.S. annointinc. This is attributed and* that a dwZ miPht hi* export version of the Pioneer manufacturer, Sanyo Electric,

Government
The two companies, which

appointing. This is attributed and?, that a decision might be e
?T

ort
,?

By Reginald -Dale In

Colorado Springs •

NATO defence
SSSSi, country is taken over by right- extreme Arena Part?', has been manufacturer?. SSL “tS l°n reason for the extremely, system (the cheapest of the I

^rierdaj be0Ma twwlaymeet- ^ng extremists after the next bidding vigorously -for power. .
They bad been working inde- nfSrw modest level of demand for its 'ffireeT went on sale in the U.S. f

iSfnTrtl<r^„,m
ia
i

1

t

Ce
whi!Ih

d
fhI Sunday’s elections for a con- Recent polls show -that he may pendently oh a mine -hunting ^Ko^HSSi'S?! vldeo disc equipment It has last November, but the com- \plMmn« •roiw' w

J
uch

„n^f scSment assembly and new pro- come eecond ito • President' eystem. but decided that forma- wh*cfl
.
âpan has a vl^tU31 ^PPear have littlejiope

so ^ released 160 film or pro- pany says It Is now “taking a .

U.S. officials are hinting that possaiiity. .Since December: The two companies, which

the Reagan Administration may when he launched his election have beep working together for

be obliged to halt its military campaign. Major Roberto about a ypar, won the. contract

effort in El Salvador if that d'Auhuisson leader of the in competition with foreign

country is taken over by right- extreme Arena Parts’, has been manufacturer^.

to poor economic conditions in readied soon. video disc, which was released plans eventually to market all

both countries.

Another problem seems to be
The dozen or so Japanese

electronics manufacturers that

in the U.S. in June 19S0. has
so far sold a mere 3,000 units.

Pioneer claims that a limited at present.

three versions of video disc

equipment, but is marking time

with foreign
| <*oice * — ' *** ^«ion of the RCA

U.S was expected to come To^menT
under pressure from its allies ”,
to move rapidly ahead with a

Tbe key oomadera

new round of strategic arms the Administration v

negotiations certify to Congress i

Duarte and Ms Christian Demo- Bon of a joint team would be monopoly.

The key consideration is that erotic Party in Sunday’s elec- the best method of securing the

the Administration will have to
tion. Given Major d’Aubuisson’s contraeL

wmtifv to rxmBHHM in Jiiiv
recent P^5*5*1 threats against
President Duarte it is unlikely

. ljr, , , TT ,

The VHD disc system was ^ ^ ^ Ajafl.

agtuaU)
r gramme UOes.

developed

amme titles. rest” following initial sales

JVC, which will be toe sole that were less than encourag-
Victor One depressing pointer, to source of software for the VHD ing.

The Regan Administration that , toe position on human
deferred settfnB a day for the rights is improrag before it

negotiatioiis—which it wants to receives Coognesskmal penmis- . .

™
bo known as START, strategic sion to contone military aid to
arms reduction talks—follow- the- Salvador Government £uce a

.-
v^abI^ provisional

arms reduction talks—follow-
ing the introduction of martial Ttee extreme Right in El
law in Poland at- the end of last-1 Salvador, if it takes power, may
year.
Some of the European conscious, arid pr^denti^^ei^ contimiing. President Luis LORD CARRINGTON'S public Mehta, group; Booker Agricul-

?e
l
t
S
at ? tification of m improvement Herrera of Venezuela, .has T^^Na

Jl?M-
ad' a^C

S SfS* i“
.^“ction with

possible steps must be taken to mav not be nMarible. The of- toe stiff upper lip: British Fletcher and Stewart of. Derby;

wjbj* *? !»«. h£^y b
T^

. si, v •* r*„
Tate and Lrle' ™,h

MnitairilM. Mowtem. ,

very human rights

Government
Meanwhile.' peace initiatives

to halt the Salvador war ’ are

Michael Holman, recently in Nairobi, assesses the effects of French credit offers

UK faces challenge over Kenyan projects

Seventy-four passengerMr John Nott, Britain's wronalv in the oDinion of manv £ T, taiy told Kenyans during a • Seventy-four passenger
Defence Secretary, shares the thattoe human rights situation based of Left^aiKl

hmch inhis honour earlier this coaches for Kenya railways,
view that the talks should start to H S Sd^JStodud^S ^nth, ** provided that they are worth some £23m. with further
soon but sympathises with 1^^ AdtoSratira rad to allowed to compete on equal orders for 400 container cars
Washington’s reluctance wKvaSffSSSSk regime ? £> toStreSSfbv I*™5 " Ul4aMm) and thifdirfass

has impnoved.
‘

‘ Dr^GSoSmo Manuel Ungo! It was am oblique referaice to
JJJ
rnSHSar25

,rf
i®?

l

\*2S?"
.

U.S. officials nowMedm posa- leader at the- civUian mnri the _tartias. of chaUengeis in

Washin^tnn’c rpi,,rt9nM XrT ««« m unuren ana Qusmess ngures. u
SSSoJSS. in

Washinirton last wppJt owr th*.
™pwea- Dr Guillermo Manuel Ungo,

AdmiSStmion’l plans with
officials now see toe possi- leader of the- civilian arm of

the Defence Departoient savtoa
a co,Ktxli<i®eion toe left-wing insurgents at a

the talks would beein^bk righft-wung rule to El Salvador meeting of toe Socialist Inter-

summer and ?he Stat^DepSt! 88 * dis*inct, though unwelcome nactonaf to Bonn next week,

ment countering that they
would only start when the time
W
Mr
n
Nott also wanted to re B^EZM GUP (lOWII 3 .5%assure his Nato colleagues over

^ TTU
the GOTeromentis- recent deci- BT ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO
sion to buy the Trident 2 missile •

system, instead of the less BRAZIL'S per capita gross The Central Bank-says there-
powerful Trident l. to replace domestic product fell by '5.8 was a "significant real re-
Britain's Polaris independent percent last sear, according duction" in 'Investment,
deterrent. to toe latest Central Bank Adjusted for inflation, it was
The Defence Secretary feels statistics. This resulted partly down by 10.1 percent.

It was air oblique reference to

(£14m-£15n?) and third-class

carriages t'£15m-£16m) expect-

the tactics of challengers to ed- BRE-Metro, British Rail’s

what has ' traditionally been marketing arm. is the principal

Britain’s most .rewarding export
market in East Africa.

British contender. . .

9 Container facilities ;ond

Kenya has become another P°rt equipment at Mombasa,

test case to the competition for inctotow .tugs^ and cranes.

BRAZIL'S per capita gross The <

domestic product fell by '5.8 was a
per cent last sear, according duction
to toe latest Central Bank AdjusLe

The Central Bank-says there
is a "significant real re-

SaAMjE.' InEEBU rijSiJS
nations, who offer a mixture of a

f!
aid and trade credit-soft and S?
)ior^ credit -‘terms — to win not yet put out to tpndcr.

Stet to an Ssigl“ cash-
proposed Kerio Valley Railway

starred mMket 15 an am
^
1Uous sche™ io opensurra marac. up northwestern Kenya and

French companies in par- provide southern Sudan wiiil

to the latest Central Bank Adjusted for inflation, it was
statistics. This resulted partly down by 10.1 percent.

in investment.
|
ticulnr are inaktog inroads into an outlet It would cos: about

- n .jJ^

_

* a f Hritoin'c fiAni in o TlPfV tnWiilOn pama

be signed this year which. vriH- out, - Kenya’s largest trading
be “ much bigger than the last partner. UK exports to Kenya
one.” They also say that the were worth £174m to 1980. This
facility will now be provided represented 17 per cent of the
annually. ^ market, compared to 28 per cent

It is a mix of soft hnd hard to 1979.

terms—the former at - between -British officials in Nairobi

3.5 per cent to 4.5 per cent estimate that -trade fell as much
interest over 2535 years—but as 40 per cent last year. This

French officials’ will give no mainly reflected Kenyan
more details. measures." to restrict imports,

A French ’ diplomat &ut also ; illustrated the en-

acknowledges the frosty attachment of competitors—
reaction from ‘the British Japan, West Germany, the U.S.

Government, and puts
,
It down and France,

to historical antagonism:- “We
_

Britain, of coune, offers

have; the ashes of Joan of Arc incentives of its own. In the

between us” he says with a three contracts under com-
petitionrHhe project.

Britain’s dominance through £20Qm.
their Government's provision of A i

Lord Carrington

nuclear planning from the restrictive monetary-. By comparison, -foreign in-- 1
concessional -loans tied largely

group would he the right place
to stress formally that the
British decision implies no
change of defence policy or
nuclear strategy.
Mr Nolt was also ready, if

asked, to give a progress report
on plans to base a new genera-
tion of U.S. ground-launched
cruise missiles, in Britain as
part of ihc alliance's plan to
modernise its intermediate
range nuclear forces.

A third cement wnrks is
J

under • consideration, while In tracts is what'British bustoess-
measores taken by the Govern- vestment measured in current the purchase of French goods, the next two months render men describe sis ever very tempting,”m»nt fn hrin*r flip Inflitinn rato (hilar tmlnair mu Kit 1, C I At cfati In tihB hntt A far I : m- - - - i_. . ry

J _»V, i,ment to bring the inflation rate dollar
under control. ' cent
GDP before- allowance is foreign

made for population -growth, Brazil
declined by 3.5’ per cent, (£i0.7bn).
according to the annual report The i

of the Central Bank and cession
reached cruzeiros 26.4H)bn industr

dollar values rose by 15.5 per .At sta^ in toe battle for documents for telecommunl- increasing French ’Interest Kenyan~‘”+ Last December, total’ Kenyan business *«* j --

It is a
.
familiar picture supply of railway coaches and

throughout Africa. Kenya, like- Mombasa port facilities—there
most countries on the con- would be a substantial aid corn-

tin ent, BAs a serious balance ponent if they were to go to

of payments deficit and an British companies. Each would
acute foreign - exchange prob- qualify for as’ much as £5m from
lem. Meanwhile, competition the Aid for Trade Provision
among industrialised states for (ATP), a government fund
the markets abroad Intensifies, which helps UK exporters com-

“ Soft -.credit facilities are pete with subsidised competi-
very tempting,” says one tion. One ATP condition is that

Kenyan official, “even though there should be a development
iasi ueceraoer, loui Kenyan business are three cations projects will be based on their Government’s there could be long-term costs -purpose served, and all three
capital invested in £°toracts .worth more than released. They indude digital Willingness to offer soft credit. —such as compatability of projects qualify,
stood at $19J25bn as longer term switching for Kenya Posts and. France and Kenya have sigied existing and. new equipment,- While to Kenya Lord Carring^

lO.Thn). ...
prospective telecommunication. Telecommunications, which two protocols so far—one in the prices of spare parts, and ton told ^tis hosts that recovery

The extent to which the re-
;

n»lway and _cement contracts would be worth about £2 5m. . 1979. worth FFr 150m so on ’’ - '
• frSn the ^

ccinn hit- mannf-<n l.,^nH -Worth ItlAK than £25flm. U.i. Tnr ..nn*afuts» I s_ T lj. .. rmanufacturing tiworlh more than £250m.---- — - . .. .... Main UK -contenders- for this -(£13.3m), and one in January During Ms stay in Kenya, bumov road hut T believe we
26,440bn industry is also confirmed by ^be immediate competition contract are expected to be 3981 worth FFr 234m—with a Lord Carrington reminded Ms should travel it together ” With
of year the figures. Consumer go bds. „ .

Plessey, facing competition farther FFr 50m provided last hosts that Britain was the lead-' a parting ©lug for British
capita production showed a. decline' of The. Bnsia sugar project, from Thomson CSF of France August. •

' ' tog aid donor—arwiird £27m in industohe added* “If mssMe
-alent of 27J2 UP.r ront and ranilal nnrulc worth uiidr ffillm Main mn. and Ttitn/>hi nt .Tanon Wrannh nffini.lr .‘n MainiT.: ... , " ’

exchange
(£100Bbn) at the.«nd of year the figures. Consumer goods. I

concerns:

capita production showed a . decline' of The. Bnsia sugar project, from Thomson CSF of France August.
income was the equivalent of 27J2 per cent and capital goods ./.worth some £60m. Mato con- and Hitachi of Japan.
CQAA ' 1 0 *7 * -

.
. ,1 TT— v..AJ p al .118.7 per cent

French officials in Nairobi the past financial year.
tenders are the Kenya-based Surrounding all . these con- say that a further protocol will Britain was also, he pointed Toyota truck.”

in a Land Rover rather than a

Argentina’s economic problems raise hopes for return to civilian rule
ARGENTINA’S military junta tributed to the growing confl-

headed by President Leopoldo deuce of the outlawed political
Galtieri, is expected to mark parties and the historically
the sixth anniversary of the powerful trade unions which
country’s military takeover were severely disrupted by the
today with a pledge that toe coup in 1976. Faced with a
armed forces are firmly -widening opposition, the
embarked on the road TO mflitary have found 4t increas-
democracy. ingly difficult to justify remato-

The removal of President ^ ™ Power.

Roberto Viola by General Initially the coup had the
Galtieri in a carefully support of many Argentines
orchestrated palace coup three who were prepared to accept a
months ago prompted specu- military .solution to. the political

nation of a return to right-wing and economic chaos submerging
authoritarianism under miltary the country,
protection. Gen Galtieri’s repu- By the end of 1978 urban
ration ,in particular, had placed terrorism was virtually
him in the forefront of the fight liquidated. Today, most army
against left-wing guerillas and officers have a disarming habit
as an opponent of open, jjj private of reminiscing about
dialogue with political parties, their. “ victory ” in the manner.

There is growing pressure of war heroes, and ' have even

for a return to civilian -rule, inaugurated a Museum of

however, and the prestige of Subversion as- a memorial to

the armed forces has their exploits,

diminished. Last June the With the gradual relaxation of
country’s bishops., a tradition- censorship and the diminishing
ally highly conservative faction, role of the death squads, many
ended their acquiescence with Argentines look at • the past
the regime by calling

.
for a with' suspicion. If not with a

return to the rule of law and deep sense of shame. That the
democracy. At the same time, whereabouts of over 6,000
the miltary itself reivsed divi- people who have disappeared
sions with declaration by have yet to he officially ccn-

Admiral Emilio Massera, a firmed has at last. emerged as

former Junta member, tod one of the country’s most sensi-

General Juen Carlos Ongania, a tive political issues,

former president, that the If human rights has become
regime had lost all popular sup- a convenient -stick with which

port ,
• to beat the armed forces, it is

Such defections have con- the underlying economic prob-

BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES

lems which
;
have caused the

military regime's unpopularity..
On balance, the military’s

economic record over the lakt
six years has not been good. Last
year Argentina’s inflation

was one of the world’s highest
at 131.3 per cent, its Gross
Domestic ’ Product fell by 6.1

per cent, the sharpest decline
for over 20 years, and its cur-

rency, held at an artificially

overvalued rate since 1976. cod^

lapsed' against the dollar.

The Galtieri Government has
moved fast to try to pick up
the pieces of the “Process of
National Reorganisation." The
President himself has gone out
of bis way to dispel whatever
preconceptions might have sur-

rounded him. In striking con-
trast- to the retiring and unap-
proachable natures of his two
predecessors. Generals Viola and
Videla, the new president has

’ donned rivffian clothes and gone
on frequent public walkabouts
around toe country. . He has
tried hard to dispel the image
of the armed farces as a privi-

leged class and has taken toe
lead by declaring publicly toe
value of his material posses-

sions: 8180,000.
Undoubtedly the most pub-

licity conscious event was held

last month when -the Presidency
laid on a free barbecue for over
10,000 people in the middle .of

the Pampas, south of Buenos
Aires, with free transport pro?

vided for many of toe towns1

V-s-
Argentine Peso
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people that attended. would be cut by 10 per cent,
The authorities have - also and that the salaries of military

made, much .of toe announce- officers, from, junta members to
ment that military spending lower ranks, would be kept in

line with the .wage freeze dic-

tated tor the public sector,

claims as company directors.

indeed, a great manymiliWary
officers have already been re-

placed by civilians at the head
of state companies as a result

of’ 'Galtieri’s reforms. The state

hydrocarbons monopoly Yaca-

mientos Petroliferos Fiscales

(YFF), and the public tele-

. phone company ENTEL, are
among the main companies
which have been affected.

Galtieri has also taken a
significant initiative on human
rights announcing that the auth-
orities are preparing a provi-

sional list of those who have
disappeared and. will soon talk

directly with the famines of toe
victims. Quite apart from the
-more visible examples of the
liberalisation such as the re-
laxation of censorship on toe
-bookstalls and in the cinmea,
the Government has let it be
known that it is close to draw-
ing up the long-awaited statute

for political parties.

This statute is expected to re-
strict political activity to toe
four main political parties that
can gather a.minimum number
of. members. Although it will
proscribe any groups with
Marxist tendencies. The result
will probably be a major re-
alignment of political forces
with the emergence of a civil-

military party along Brazilian
tines at the expense of the

Peronists and the radicals, the
two major traditional parties.

The old bastion of PeroEtism,
toe General Confederation of
Labour (GGT) has announced
that it will step up its demon-
strations against toe Govern-
ment and will hold a znass.meet-
ing in front of the Presidential
palace in May Square on March
30, the historic setting of Gen-
eral Peron’s mass rallies. Mean-
while, every day toe newspapers
record toe latest protests
against the regime from oppo-
sition party leaders,

Sr Roberto Alemaim, the
Economy Minister, has stirred
public criticism of the regime
by the pursuit of his economic
policies. Applying strict ortho-
dox principles Alemann has set
wout his fight against infla-
tion with tight credit restric-
tions, a wage freeze, toe pre-
paration of. a. tough austerity
budget and a major attempt to
return the public sector to
private hands.

After 100 days in office. Sr
Alemann’s nationalisation phwrfs
are still at toe drawing board
stage, although apparently on
schedule to meet toe target
date of April 23 set by Presi-.
dent Galtieri- , -.‘L

the 1982 budget has yet to be
finally approved. Sr Alemasm's
ability to persuade the milkasy
to go along with his austerity
package will foe crucial to toe
success of . Us programme;

Despite, agreement on defence
cuts, the armed forces have
yet to be moved on tentative

plans for the privatisation of

.
the military-controlled indus-

trial complex of Fabricaciones
Milltares. The Nacvy, which
heads the Atomic Commission,
is holding out against cuts in'

the ambitious nuclear spending
'programme.

Argentine economic policy is

at the transition stage bat, as

government ministers admit

privately. It te still far from
- generating toe necessary con-

fictence. The country is in a

deep recession- and -a run on
the peso . earlier, this month
Indicated tost speculation is

far from ended.
Sr Alemann was born in

Switzerland and has an open-

psracticalv/*nd essentially honest

approach to - life, but he is mov-

ing iit a highly complex political

world- where vested interests

remain deeply entrenched. For

the moment,he appears to have

takpn; comfort in the fact that

President. Qaltieri Is proving a

more resolute character than
his predecessor and that the

junta remains bent on creating

the-institutional arrangements
-necessary for political stability

-and a strong economy.
After six; years of political sur-

gery, however, it is far from
Clear - whether this highly in*

dividual nation is prepared to

accept the medicine Accompany*
ing a prolonged economic cure.
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How Can We Cooperate
For a Freer World

Japan’s Efforts

Advertisement

WWSEP* :»A*

Mr. Naohiro Amaya is Special Adviserto the

Minister of International Trade and Industry in Japani,

long experienced in trade negotiations with Europe

and America.

Dick Wilson, the freelance journalist and former

Editor of Far Eastern Economic Review,

interviewed him on the current stresses and drains '

in trade relations with Japan.

Spet^AdvisertotteMinister of International Tradeand Industry, Mr-Naohiro Amayi
i §eft) interviewed byDiclcWilson

£Three pillars of

*
. - -the free world^ ,

Wilson: What is your assessment of
Western Europe’s current economic
problems?

Amaya: Not only file Western European,

but also the American and Japanese
. economies are sick.

jwflsanfeT Why? T

Amaya: I would give three causes of the

disease. One is the dislocation of

resources caused by the astronomical

rise in oil prices. The second is what I

could call the shrinking of economic
frontiers- After the war we had a
tremendous p^nt-up demand for goods,

andalso the dissemination ofnew tech-

nology from the X3S- These opened up
y^reatnew frontiers for everybody. But

/ today they are shrinking.

Wilson: I suppose it has become a
smaller world, in that way. What is

your third diagnosis?

Amaya: The sad decline of the co-

operative spirit in Europe and the US.
Ofcoursemanis homo economicas, but

. fin: , an economy to be healthy there

must be a balance between co-

operativenessand egotism, in people as
well as in companies or nations. I
believe that companies in Japan
preserve this community spirit

healthily enough, but- in Europe and
America it seems to be diminishing.

Wilson: You mean polling together

within a company instead of striking?

Amaya: Yes. I,have just been to visit

President Kennedy’s tomb at Arlington

Cemeteryin Washington, and you know
. what is quoted there : Asknotwhat your
country can do for you, ask what you
can do for your country. This applies to

industrial firms too. To facilitate^ ef-

ficient and profitable production,
workers should think what they can do
for the company, while the company
should think what it can do for the

workers.

Wilson: That sounds like something
which will take a lot of mending. Mean-
while we have at this moment an up-

surgedprotectionist feeling inEurope
which is particularly felt by Japan.
What do you fed about that?

£Avoid becoming a

protection addict^

Amaya: We are very concerned indeed. -

If you have a tommy ache or a head- J

ache it is. all too easy to reach eat
for some drug, to ease the pain— but
then you get addicted. Sraularly with a .

.

country, it can become a protection

addict and that will provoke a chain
reaction among other countries.

Wilson: So what can yon do about it?

Amaya: We are all in a very difficult

situation, and our economies are highly
interdependentWe have to understand
each other’s problems and co-operate.

-

We recognise, for example, that
European industries such as cars, TV’s

J machine tools and steel are in the

. painful process of restructuring. Japa-
nese indcstries are being prudent about
their exports in order tomake progress

- in these efforts.

Wilson: These are the industries winch -

have complained of Japan’s ‘Taser-

. beam” export campaigns threatening

their survival.

Amaya: Those complaints led us to

advise industries to be prudent about
:

their exports. It shows that we are not
deaf to the protestations of European
producers.

> £Encourage you to

sell more in Japan^

Wilson: The other big grumble is over
European access to the Japanese -

-? market,
Ajmaya: Yon claim that our market is -

; closed. We disagree. It is true that like

i our trade partners we have some

£ barriers, but yon must admit that we
i are reducing them. We recently ad-

l
vancedby abouttwo years the schedule
of tariffreductions agreed in the Tokyo

... Bound of trade negotiations. We have

• taken- on- board foreign
.
complaints

about customs inspection procedures

|

' ; and are.abolishing orsimplifying G7 of -

.' them.
.

'
.

•*

We have- set- up- an Office , of Tracte

Ombudsman to resolve expeditiously

the difficulties encountered by
Erafopeas ‘exporters! ** We"must, of

’ course^ge further ?in : reviewing the

I-; residual' import barriers. .

Wilson: WHl all this. significantly raise

. European exports?

? Amaya: -. It willj ifEuropean salesmen try
• hard enough. A hundred years ago

V. .
British businessmen could trade with
Japan whitesitting-comfortabiyin their

offices. We- Japanese had to come
Losdon orParis to bt^-er sell, but until

. ijuite redekfly European exporters

never went > to. Japan ,and knew very
• little about toe Japanese market.

Japanese businessmen, by contrast,

learned a Jot about the European
markets. Setoere is a huge imbalance
cf knowledge and information in our
favbia:.As Brands Bacon said, “knowl-

edge is power*’, such lack in power
appears to-be-the biggest single ob-

stacle to yourpenetrating-the Japanese

market \ . .. .. ..

WHson: in that'case-it-may -take -some
time to change for the -better. JDo you
regard this trade imbalance between

-

' Japan andEuropeas structural, likely

toperrist?.
' -

Amaya: You have big defitite:with the
‘ ‘

: -US and-some dewloping - countries,

; while the EC. has ;big surpluses with
Switzerland andAustria. Ina sense that

^structural. It is impossible forns all

to- balance our
. trade bilaterally

:
with-

• one another all toe -time.

.
From about 18® to about , 1935 Japan

. ;
had chronic-trade deficits- with-toe-UK
and- Germany^- In .the first couple of

V '
postwar decades there was a balance,

. ..and oifly-in the past decade or so.have
we gobeinto chronic surplus with yon.

• In thetoTy it -is top overall1 balance of

payments^/the multilateral -outcome,
.toatmatters.-Butmpractieepeopledo

worry about their trilateral trade

balancesandsowe mtist.encourageyon
to sell more in our market—while you
do more homework, too.

£ Industrial cooperation

will help revitalize

cur economies.^

Wilson: Are you doing anything else to
keep free tradealive in thesedark days
of recession?

Amaya: Oh yes. One sector in which
European industry is lagging behind is

toe semiconductor and computer side
. ofdeetroniesrwhereJapan is currently

doing relatively well. We believe that

cooperation agreements between Japa-
nese andEuropean companies willhelp
revitalizethe European economies. We
are good at production technology,

whereas the British excel in invention

and developing new ideas. It should be
a good exchange.

Wilson: Will Japanese investment in
Europe grow strongly In toe next few
years?

Amaya: In sectors where we have a
comparative advantage, like elec-
tronics, it should. The Japanese
government certainly encourages

• Japanese firms to invest in Europe or
exchange technology there.

Wilson: But toe conditions imposed by
- European governments on Japanese

direct investment can be severe? On
component procurement, for instance?

Amaya: That is true, and we also find
that our investment in one country is

not always welcomed- in another EC-
.
member country. There is one more
point I would like to make about the
trade imbalance. Nowadays about half

' of the work force-in countries like ours
• are in sendee industries, so trade in
services—the so-called invisible ac-

count—really is important. And here
the balance is in yotm favour. You
should really take that into account
when you worry aboutthe imbalancein
trade in goods with Japan.

In cooperation with theOffice of Trade Ombudsman, we at Jetro are ready to help in any way we can- For infQjmatfon or-a&sistance,

telephone or write to Export to Japan.Desk ttb atifrof these^affices: ,
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JAPAN TRADE CENTER, MILANO
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JAPAN TRADETENTER, DUSSELDORF
“Haus Ko-Passage”
Konigs AHee 58. 4000 DusseWorf
Tel: 80702/6
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'
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JETRO DUBLIN OFFICE
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Closures pact in high alloy castings Employers told to shoulder
BY RAY MAUGHAN.

iGREEMENT 'has been reached
or extensive rationalisation in
he.high. alloy sector of the .UK
teel castings industry.

Under the terms of"the volun-
ary closure scheme, put for-

ward by Lazard Brothers, the
nerchant bank, five of the 16'

ompanics in the sector will

ease production. The remainder
Fill pay a levy over a five-year

leriod towards closure costs.

Companies participating in

he scheme represent 95 per

eht- of .total UK open market

rroduction. Those which have
fleeted- to close account , for 2~

$er cent of more than 5,000

mines of high alloy production

umually.
Companies deciding to remain,

reproduction will pay an annual

evy to those closing for five

rears, with-the larger payments
inferred until the later years,

uid supplemented by the grants

padc available, by the Depart-

perK of Industry.

The closures are expected to

wan 400 redundancies from a

•otal sector workforce of 1.500.

Phe NEDO Foundries Economic
development Committee, which
xkes in employers, trade unions

ind : Government, has accepted

that substantial job losses are

likely' because of the chronic

.overcapacity in the industry.

Compensation will be paid in
'

four parts to those. companies

deciding to close. They will
-

receive an immediate lump-sum
payment as a contribution to

closure costs, followed by single. .

smaller payments in instalments

paid after 45 months, 51 months
and 57 months.

Lazards said yesterday that it

is pursuing the possibility of

.

similar schemes for the other
sectors of the industry.

The merchant bank also hopes
that its rationalisation plan for

the general castings sector —
producing some 135,000 tonnes
annually— can be revived.

These proposals appeared to

have been quashed earlier this,

year when It was announced
that the largest company in the
sector, F. H. Lloyd Holdings,
had decided not to participate.
However, Lazards understands
that* Mr Lewis Robertson,
Lloyd's new chairman, if review-
ing the group’s decision. He is

expected to decide wifein weeks
whether the group will partici-

pate after alL

COMPANIES PARTICIPATING IN THE RATIONALISATION

responsibility for training

HOLDING COMPANY FOUNDRY LOCATION

To stay open

APY Holdings

Low & Sonar

British Steel Corporation

Wewramet Holdings-

La Sour Pumps

Lake & Elliot

Lake & Elliot

Nicholson Shell Mouldings

The Weir Group

.

The Weir Group . .

The Weir Group

To dose
'

Spencer-& Halstead

Thomas Carling- and Co.

Low & Bonar

Tho Wellman Engineering

Corporation

.
APY Paramount Ltd.

.
Bonar Westcroft Castings

.
'. Limited

Crafgneuic Foundry

Dewramet Limited

Darwins Alloy Castings

Lake-A EJUat Founders &
Engineers

Tho National Steel Foundry

Nkhotson Shell Mouldings

Catton & Co.

Holbrook Precision Castings

E- JpSbni A Sons

Crawley

Bradford

Motherwell

Glasgow

Sheffield

Braintree

Leven, Fife

Wrexham
Leeds

Sheffield

Sunderland

Thoms Carling and Co-
Sheepbridge Alley Castings*

B°n«^kangley Alloys*

WelltSm Alloys*
*

-Keighley -

Bolton

Sutton-in-Ashfleld

Langley

Stourbridge

These companies will cease to
certain other elutings.

tigh alloy steel static castings but will continue to make

Oil industry moves to put up petrolprices
BY SUE CAMERON AND RAY DAFTER

rHE OIL industry is making a BP said it hoped the average -night last night it was reducing Organisl

•onceried effort ’to reduce its price of four star petrol in its selective subsidies in an parting

9

subsidies to dealers and push some towns and cities would - attempt to create a floor price crude pfi

jp pump prices in manv towns rise from 155p a gallon to I60p forsfour star petrol of £1.60 a little ins

inri cities bv abuut 5p a gallon.-- as a result of Its decision. .It gallon. • - - - prices-
• added that prices would have to The;snoye would result in an The u

, The widespread mou-.^mcn
rijje furt]ier before it would be average!' increase of about 5p a current":

lollows a Shell “ aMe t0 make a "reasonable gallon in'Vban stations although, been the
limed at reducing the industry s

rel m •• on petro i gales. in some ’'areas ' of particular^ ties of

^:F?;a»nn^k

s!;

.

Sicet^at ^orne^ltauon^ciTufd about 25i?a 'ga?Io^°Bp
e<

$aicL
85 1®P a

. ..

' Although petrol is becoming

rise by substantially, more than This faU had been considerably
ron- 52! S

5p a gallop. %5i^t£Sr^ dr°P Stn^o^^beiS?
British Petroleum said its BP ,

operations. Texaco said it had. made cheaper. A number of

and National brand petrol Esso, another market leafier been making * heavy losses on companies- among them
would cost more from midnight with

»tc«‘
POtirol sales. . • * Texaco, EM,wd. Amoco — said

list night. BP OH. the UK refin- l
35* lh

.
at «

,

would a“®- The industry is fioflowmg the they were following the indus-
Ing and marketing operation. be reducing its dealer support

ieaij ^ by Shell on Monday try move to lower prices by
'said it. could "no longer sustain 35 inar"?t conditions allowed, vvhen it announced - it was between 0.9p a gallon and 2p
tbe heavy losses on petrol Amoco, -Conoco (Jet ana Globe cutting a third of its. £3m-a-week a- gallon. . -Similar price cuts

sales." .brands) and Elf are among dealer support in an- attempt to have alreacfr been announced
• 'Looses on its petrol business

°th* r “mp“!K ^2u*tt5 force up pump V™**5 by 5p a by She11. 311(1 PMfflps.

hEd“teen runn£« at £5m

a

de
,

aler support in an effort to gal ,0I1. . Texaco said Ihkt from raid-

molithlithe^moum it had been ™jse prkes by about
*5p a But ' there Is -still a

.
totof night last night the prices of

flavin* dealers in support of
3!Ulon- ' '

•
.

uncertainty about -the. industry’s petrol, Derv. and gas oil were

towered pump prices. From Texaco—ranked fourth in the ability to make the new price being cut by 2p a gallon, kern-

today BP OU is reducing its petrol retailing league - table rises stick. The world -oil sur- sene would cost lp a gallon

price support by £3,5m a month after -Shell, Esso, and BP/ plus continues and last week's less, and fuel oil would become

to£15m. National— said that from mid- decision by members of the 0.9p a gallon cheaper.

km of Petroleum Ex-
Ptaintries to reduce
Suction has so far had
Set on the spot market
tfther oil or petrol.

&in reasons for the
gtrol price war have
pl glut and the activi-

small er. independent
buying cheap petrol

Gilts move
angers

insurance

i PRIME RESPONSIBILITY for
improving Britain's industrial

training performance was . laid

on employers by Sir Richard
O'Brien, diairman &£ the Man-
power Services Commission.

"What we do or do not do
depends . upon you — the
employer. It does not depend
on the Government, the MSC or

the trade unions although all

have a part io pJay,” he told

the convention.

Sir Richard told the directors

that investment in the men and
women who worked for them
was inadequate in Britain. It

was often misdirected, ineffec-

tive and gave too little return.

"If we do not make this

investment. Britain will hot he -

as prosperous as its Continental'
competitors, and certainly the
Japanese. Economic recovery
wiH be slower and employers
wifi find their' businesses are

-less profitable and people will

suffer."

Competitor nations made this

investment for economic reasons

and Britain must -do tbe same.
Economic survival required a

trained, productive, competent,
adaptable aS well-mOtivated
workforce. .To get this, we

Alan Pike and, ;

Gareth Griffiths -

report on the Institute

of Directors'

convention in London

/must have investment by em-
ployers in timnihg and retrain-

ing for the people that work for-

them, and public investment in
education, training -and man-
power policy.”

Sir Richard outlined the
three central aims for the
reform of training in Britain.

The need to provide basic

training, for all school-leavers:
to improve skill training; and
to make better provision for
adult retraining
"We all need training and

retraining opportunities during
the whole of our working Uves
and never more so than in the
19SQs when we are facing rapid
and profound changes. in tech-

nology and markets."
Every school-leaver should be

given a period of basic training

related "to work experience and
further - education for up to a

year. During this time, the
yoiling person should be a
trainee and the bulk of his ' or
her pay should come from the
state;

“ This is right because what
we are doing is preparing the

young person for working life

in the Interests hnlh of ilic

employer and society as a whole.

Training for particular skills

comes later.”

If opportunities of this kind
were made available, there

would be a right ro ask schools

to prepare their pupils for the
kind of training and work ex-

perience which they would fare
when they entered work.

Sir Richard warned that many
companies might not be able to

take advantage of Ihe economic
upturn because of n shortage
of technical and professional

skills. Employers needed io

change or upgrade the skills of

existing workers.

“The apprenticeship system,
tbe traditional way of teaching
people skills, is beginning to

crumble because it docs not
match up to industry’s needs."

The target for the introduc-
tion of standards throughout
British industry and commerce
agreed by the TOC, CBl and
education representatives on the
Commission, and subsequently
agreed by Government, was
1985. “ We have no lime to

lose.'*

Loans move
on
to studentsBy John Moore, City

Correspondent

ight be as much on the intfenational spot market
o.

. .

' Although petrol is becoming

Texaco said that from mid-
But • there is still .a - lot of night last night the .prices of

uncertainty about -the. industry’s petrol, Derv. and gas oil were

Newman to

be London BY' JOriN MOORE, CITY COMUBPONDOfT

police chief
By Lisa Wood

THE APPOINTMENT of Sir

Kenneth Newman, former Chfcf-

. Constable of the Royal Ulster

Constabulary, as Metropolitan

Commissioner of Police from
\

October, was officially announ-

ced by the Home Office

yesterday following the Queen’s

approval.
Sir David McNee announced

his intention to retire from the

£33.170 a year jnb last week,

disclosing that he had been

asked last year by Mr William
Whitelaw, the Horae Secretory,

to extend his appointment for a
further two years.

SIR LEO PLIATZKY. a former
top civil servant, yesterday
added his name to the list of
departures from the Boardroom
of Associated Communicanons-
Corporation.- Sir Leo offfeed
'his own. resignation wilhiil 24
hours of that of Lord Matthews.
The two had sought to vote

Mr Robert Holmes & Court, the
Australian entrepreneur, out of
the chairmanship of ACC, the
trodWcd entertainments empire
which the Australian is seekingwhich the Australian is seeking
to take over.

Sir Leo and Lord Matthews,
with two other directors, failed

in their attempt by seven votes
to four.

SirLco said yesterday: “I-have
been contemplating resignation
for a long time. I have remained

on the Board out of considera-

tion for the Interests of share-

holders and at the expense of
my personal self-interest

Tbe point has-been readied
at:'which I do not usefully serve

shareholders any more. I am no
longer prepared to be associated

with it"
He received £5,000 a year as

a non-executive director but

remains director, at £3,500 a
year, of Central Independent

Television, in which ACC has a

51 per cent interest.

The flood of departures from
‘ACC over the question of

possible conflicts of interest of

Mr Robert Holmes 4 Court as

chairman of both Lord Grade's

entertainments group and the
company making the takeover
bid has prompted the ACC
board to seek other non-
executive directors.

At' least two more inde-

pendent non-executive directors

will be appointed soon.

Amid speculation yesterday
that the Department of Trade
had decided to inquire into the
affairs of ACC, the Department
said it had no formal request
for an investigation. Sir Leo
Pliatzky is understood to have
sought occasional, informal legal

advice from the Department
but no investigation has been
requested.

i

Conference
valuestands
outa mile in

FT links with Predicast

THE Stock Exchange ruling
council met yesterday to con-
sider modlfi cations to its

proposed increases on
charges made by stock-
brokers in the gilt-edged,

market A statement is

expected today.

Although the proposed in-

creases have drawn a hostile
reaction from insurance com-
panies w hich invest fluids in
the stock-market it is not
thought that the changes' pro-
posed by the council are
likely to meet -the criticisms.

The Investment Protection
Committee of the British

Insurance Association “has
told the Stock Exchange:
"Gilt commission scales are
too high and a substantial
reduction is fully justified.!*

The insurance companies
have said that "no case has
been made out for the pro-
posed scale increases,, except'
possibly on small bargains;
and rises of 20.8 per cent{on
medium-dated gilts) or 7.5 per
cent (on long-dated gilts) on
deals of £100,000 are not
justified by any of the
criteria " adopted in -a Stotjfc

Exchange review of the com- .

missiop structure. • .

GQt commissions shouldfbe
reduced substantially, said,

the Insurance companies.
Some adjustment is to be

made - to the scales hut lib

radical change is planned by
the Stode Exchange. Last
week the Stock Exchange
made a concession in answer
to protests from large users
of its equity market.
.Increases, which would have
given stockbroking member*--
an extra 7.3 per cent in com-/
missions, were scaled down 1

to an across the hoard
increase of 4*2 per cent.

SIR KEITH JOSEPH, Edu-
cation . Secretary (pictured
right),- told the convention
he was considering intro-

ducing a loan clement into

Britafift student grant
systems.

Public cost

He said it was not auto-

matically right that the public
should pay all the costs of
those in higher education,

many of whom would go on
tdC' relatively well paid
careers. Britain ' was one of
tfte few countries In the West
wfthout a loan scheme.

Sir Keith said he was pre-
paring a study to take to his
colleagues on a system which
would be part traditional -

grant and part student loan.

He told Hie conference he
did not .believe . jthe. only key
to good education was motley
from the taxpayer. 'What :

mattered above all was the -

motivation of the pupil and
the effectiveness of the
teacher.

Consumer choice
The

,
great force in edu-

cation,- as in economics, was
consumer choice,' Through
the assisted places scheme
and tfther measures, the
Government had attempted to
increase this choice. But it

might have to. • consider
whether there wdre other
ways in which the Govern-
ments could increase the
choice of parents further.

Roger Taylor

Minister insists:
6

Automate or liquidate
9

for computer service
BY JASON CRISP

THE Financial Times is setting
up a voint venture with Predi-
cast to provide- information
from the paper on a computer
database. The move follows the
recent closure, of the FT’S
Newsbase computer sen* ice.

Predicast, taken over last
-year by Information Technology
Group, was set up in the UB.
as an abstraction service 20
years- ago.- • • •

Since the early 1970s the
service has become available
on computer databases. It has
-4m records 'of information of
UP to 400 words culled from the
-international business Press.

it's partofthefamous
**

MetropoleHoteL •
••

. One;ot Lonckm's tallest hotels,we afferyouwhat

mustbe die lowestcoriference'rates-fbra^hb-hidden-extrasT

package-thatinduderequaJlyoutstanding experience}!?

conferenceplanning., .

Ourreputation fbrsmboth running organisation and top

value-for-moneyis wellknown here-andatour.otherhotels

in Brightonand Birmingham-and it's soort tobeextendedto

Blackpool, tOO.(PerafcjpHetiotet. pladfioo!.opens5ept'82>

Aid it'saservicewhich can benefitboth laigeandsmaU

meetings afite-

Takeadvantageof Britain's top choice invenueand value

bywriting formore details ofconference facilities at all ofour

In Europe, customers can
dial a telephone number at one.

" of the major centres in theuf
country and will be linked to
the database in Switzerland via
EuroneL In a year, up to
40,000 articles from the FT will
be added to the database
either in whole if they are
short, such as contracts or
appointments, or in the form
of abstracts. Predicast has twO
databases in the U.S.

Predieast will
-

- prepare the-

abstracts, although the FT
retains a say in editorial
quality. By August, information
on ;the database will 'appear
about one week after publica-

tion, reducing to three or four
days. The minimum time gap
is 48 hours because of the FT's
syndication commitments. An
abstract will cost about 5Op and
the computer time is rated at
$90 (£50.28) an hour.

Newsbase, set up 14 months
ago, closed because it was fall-

ing considerably short of modest
revenue targets. Eight full-time

1

staff have been made redundant.
Predicast was one of two main

competitors to Newsbase. The
other was Textline, offered by
Finsbury Data Services.

Later this year the Predicast
. database, -including, the FT
information, will be available
on Prestel through a "gateway."
-The service- will - be marketed
by the FT’s subsidiary Finlel.
• The Department of Indusby
has announced details ‘Oh the
leceusing of value ‘added ser-

L vices. #h«:b .will, compete with
British Telecom. From April 1

companies will be able to apply
to the department for licences
0.offer services such as personal
telephone messages, answering
services,, storing 'and forward-
ing of telexes, and automatic
ticket reservation.

An independent panel has
.been set up to -hear appeals
from unsuccessful applicants.

Government gives

£26.4m in urban aid
GOVERNMENT AID

. of
£26.4m for projects in urban
areas, including small factory
units and nursery schools,
was announced yesterday hy
Lord Bellwin, Parliamentary
Under Secretary at the
Environment Department.
The funding, part oC tho

Government's Urban Pro-
gramme shows a 49 per cent
increase over last year.

Projects Included in yester-
day's allocation include a
trade centre in Kuagswood,
Avon and the creation of a
glass museum and visitors’
centre at Dndley, West Mid-
lands. -

THE CHOICE for British
industry was stark—automate or
liquidate, Mr Kenneth Baker.
Minister of Information Tech-
nology, told the convention.

‘.‘The robot does not have to
destroy jobs. By increasing
efficiency and competitiveness,
robots can add. up to job
security and encourage
expansion."
Mr Baker said that to achieve

economies of scale. enjoyed by
their competitors, British infor-

mation technology companies
had to think of arrangements
and do business on 'an inter-

national ssalei ' The combined
turnover ;af the six baggest
British-owied information tech-
nology companies was about
equal to that of Siemens of West
Germany, which was itself sixth
in the world league table.

“ Where do tbe trends suggest
we vrill be by tbe end ol the
decade? We could have a world
market share of less than 2 pen
cent. Import penetration of over
70 per cent and a deficit of per-

haps £lbn in world trader
"These are, of course, oidy

estimates. But it does mean
that we are going to have to get

our act together and buck these
trends."

Grime detection fate to be investigated

Heathrow ‘world's

.'worst* airport
HEATHROW is the .world's
Worst' airport say passengers
using it, according: to a sur-
vey conducted by the Inter-

national AirGne Passengers1

Association. •

.More than '20 per cent oF
the people questioned thought
Heathrow had the' . worst
facilities for passengers.

LONDON’S POLICE have
begun an urgent examination
of their relatively low crime
detection rate. Sir David
McNee. the Metropolitan
Police Commissioner,' told the
convention.

Last year the crime detec-
tion rate in London fell to-
17..per cent overall. Such a
detection rate- required con-
siderable qualification said
Sir. David but he was •• con-
cerned that the rate had not
kept up with the increase hi

crime. A rate of 17 per cent
was unacceptable, although

. for assaults the detection rate
was 50 per cent and for
murder 87 per cent.
The police force had no

ready way of balancing the
books or simple indicators of
performance but *' the police
force should -tie capable of
satisfying its puhltc that It
Is giving, value for money.”
He defended the Metro-

politan Police's decision
earlier (his mouth to publish
the racial breakdown of street
crime or mugging. " Qux
motive was to serve the
public interest by the publica-

tion of information of reie-

'

vance to a serious and diffi-

cult problem.
“ Thankfully many people

shared our concern that the

problem should be stated and
steps taken to prevent all onr
lives, particularly in the Inner
city areas, from becoming
intolerable,"

Police strategy in London
rested on building up com-
munity awareness about
crime and its prevention and
on the more immediate task

of preventing and detecting

crime on a daily basis.

Investment- account

interest rate cut

Call to boost free enterprise

THE rate of interest paid on
the National Savings Bank
Investment .Account (Invae)

is. being cut from 13J. to 13
per cent from May L

OBITUARY

Acton Pierce: City character

THE GOVERNMENT should
put more emphasis on imple-
menting free enterprise policies,

Mr Walter Goldsmith, the insti-

tute's director-general told the
convention.

In a speech attacking what he
called the sleeping sickness of
the British economy induced by
trade union power. Mr Gold-
smith said the trade union
leadership had been the prime
source of unemployment and
the biggest .obstacle to the
creation of jobs.

Edgwar^Road,LondonW2fJU.6rtelephone01-4024141.

THE DEATH of Mr Acton
Pierce, senior partner o£-stoek-

brokers Seymour Pierce, last

Thursday has deprived the:City
•

of one of its more colourful
''

characters. • • •

Make itaMetropole
LONDON • BRIGHTON- BIRMINGHAM -.BLACKPOOL

Acton, pierce joined
.
the

family firm-at-the age^of-21 in

1934, following in his father’s,

and grandfather^ fobtstepsj Be.
served in a gunnery regiment in
the Middle East during the war.

Seymour Pierce became the

specialist City firm handling a
steady. ; flow .of-/ fund raising
1SSU*5 by independent water
companies,. .Actcm Pierpe, as the
senior partner for tbe last 16
years; became tbe doyen of the
water' companies market.
.• Spotting a handlebar mous-
tache and atfired Id traditional
City..uniform. Of. iron grey pin-
striped -trousers,' -blade jacket
and waistcoat complete with
gold watch-chain and- fresh rose
ip his button' "hole, hfe will -be

remembered fondly at theStock
Exchange for • his - dignified

Edwardian appearance. .The pic-

ture was completed by bis mode
of transport—-a 1934 Rolls-Royce
inherited from hi&-faihe.r*

He said it was unfair to blame
the Government's economic
policy for --tiie rise in unem-
ployment The .British economy
had run into trouble long
before the onset of the reces-
sion- •

-Outspoken -at all times; bis

own.wordsfrom an interview in

(he mid-1970s summed .up his

approach to .business: . "In the

end l can sell.anything;
^
because

people win take my wonL They
know I speak' the,truth.”. .

However, there were signs of
an improved attitude in indus-
try. with productivity last' year
rising by 10 per cent in spite
of an overall fail in output.

Profits this year would, be up
by an estimated 15-20 per cent

compared to last year, w'th a
similar increase in. 1983.'
Mr Goldsmith re-emphasised

the institute’s commitment to
greater privatisation and called
for a statutory right for private
contractors to tender for local
government services. Business-
men should be involved in the
determination of local authority
spending plans, he said.
In a scarcely veiled criticism

or employers’ organisations
.such as the Engineering Em-,
players’ Federation which has
encouraged a cautious approach
to changes in trade .union law','
Mr Goldsmith, called for out-
right. abolition .-of. the closed
shop.
" There are' some among

employer organisations who
have played less than a straight-
forward

. hand-. Rackdnor
pressure bn Mr Tebbit to delay
and procrastinate.' to defer the
introduction of some of the pro-'
visions -. in his • Bill. fo water
down others, is not. helpful. •

‘ -“ Nor should there -be back-

tracking on the -need
immunities dependent oh trade-

unions following procedures

agreed with employers before

taking industrial' action.

.
“Time and again the views

of grassroots employers have

been made. clear. They must

not be distorted in the path to

government."

- He urged ministers to resist

fiercely, any.move by the Euro-'

pcan Commission to implement
the fifth directive which woum
give trade Union negotiators

statutory "access >.to company
information.'

- Such, a move, Mr Goldsmith
said,.wQUld jdve British trade

unions ' ranfc economic and

.industrial power than ever they

possessed In the 1970s.
‘-•-The. Government should be

prepared to veto any proposals

.on ihdustnal democracy because -

Britain would face a significant,

further competitive disadvan*
-

tage In world markets If the

directive was implemented.
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Lords petitions threaten Lloyd’s Bill
BY JOHN .MOORE, crrv CORRESPONDENT

THE LLOYD'S EH3 of ParHa- which wiS require -them Ufa sefl divestmeHt of flies' share&oid- opposes the clause which gives “ Lloyd’s in future would beless

ment for improving self reguia- off their toareboMsng links with mg links wSh Lloyd’s under* a new Lloyd’s ruling council likely to avoid negligence if it

writing syndicates*

• A petition lodged fay Lloyd's

legal immunity.

• A petition by Mr John

meat for improving self regula- off their Sfaas’ebouBng mm warn mg mks witft » rawer. a new Lloyd’s ruling council likely to avoid negligence u it

tion in toe Lloyd's insurance underwriting
.

syndfeaies ax writing syndicates. legal immunity. was protected from the effects

lLX35tfJ£J8&
tary petitions have been lodged of Lloyd's are opposed to pro- rjrvsdale Underwriting; Cassidy member who savs the classifies-

l^ding^debate in the

with of Lards by posate_toat?j«« Da^sim^hichV^iS Faber's tion of memb&reofLloyd’fhito «^‘nSnaldatefOTa £T£oppoh«ts<rfti»BiH. JTjscouW councfl underwriting agency holds working and external members SttiLfto
lead to protracted delay and *mmum*y protecting it from h V ^Holmes Hayday is unnecessary. JAMS MBUBXRn sramg to

•«-!« «“«- “ ^ J?? for damages W IB mem- ^fek^TgScies); £1 . by Mr Wide
^^

legislation. bers.

Lloyd's is promoting the Another group of 1

legislation in -the form of a writing members are seek
private Bill, which has been remove a danse in flu

with Parliament for more than a which classifies title L
year. It has only just com- members into working

unnecessary.

A Delation

was protected from the effects

of such negligence.”

The Lloyd’s BiU is due for a

second reading debate in the

Lords. May 4 has been given

review the legislation and hear— (Underwriting Agency;. «. j. • A petition by Mr Nick the petitions.

^Another group of under-
H*5*r5 Parker, Lloyd's underwriting * Uoyd’s has fanned a top

wri^g membersare seeking to S?2^*fip50 fEw^remSS “JJ***
wI?o «. **» opposed level committee to study its

remove a clause in tee bill £* ®JS£*
“ a

SSZSStT* *** da5slficaUMl dause* underwriting agency system

aWfflSSBfflSSi tijM-i-pi «EJ5 S'iS'MrtSS2fH2S
pleted its stages in the House external members of the market Mtes
of Commons. The petitions lodged wfefli the * „ . ,

- -— —- -- - _
Under the procedure far House rtf Lords are: • A petition by Mr Malcolm sional director of Alexander House erf Commons.

.
The com-

privasie legislation, interested • A petition by Lloyd's brokers. Pearson, one of his companies; Howden Insurance Brokers, mittee is to .be chaired by Mr
parties can frame petitions to Alexander Bowden; Stenbouse Pearson Webb Springbert They are opposed to the Alec Higgins, former deputy

seek changes to toe legislation. Holdings: Minet HoMings; and (London); and Mr, George immunity clause in the legisla- chairman of Lloyd's, and will

Lloyd’s insurance brokers are C.E. Heath are opposed to a Wauchope. Mr Pearson, who tion. They argue that if that be made up of representatives

opposed to a clause m the Bill clause requiring tec compulsory heads a small Lloyd’s broker, clause were to pass into law from all parts of the market.

Lloyd's underwriting

to roe classification clause. underwriting agency system
• A petition lodged by Ms following an undertaking which
Jacqueline Bush, a maims it gave to Mr Michael bleacher
broker with Alexander Howden, (Lab, Oldham W.) in. committee
and Mr Duncan Grant, a divi- readings of the Bill in. the

How to improve the entrepreneur’s image
ST S“£felTis "E Mark Meredith analyses the frustrations of a J&^JZSSF&vSgsSL
angry young man named Ian Captain of industry in Aberdeen Od is^ving <m the established

Wood r lmnistnes of papermaking, fish

. . .... processing, textiles and agricui-
His family company, the individual performance in in- tures drawn by his cnilaren UlTe ^ Scotland.

Mark Meredith analyses the frustrations of a

captain of industry in Aberdeen

John Wood group, builds for dustzy. pinned- on the wall,

and services the offshore North „w - almost come to Policy guidelines and o
Sea oil mdostry, Three divi- (jTuMrtSm for the d^would ieciude:

3
°ane°

TZ

S
ai

&^t^dl industrial decline and far too # A' campaign ied by
often management amply abdi- Govermen!, industry and

Mazda
launches

new van
By Kannetfi Gooding

?i

Ri4?cy

)n

'niidte^Ws and orders vJ1® ^°hT1 Gr0Up ANOTHER Japanese vehicle is

forafdirvS^nd^e- 5
ad

,

to face ^ e®ecte « t^y jaunched in the highly
for the day woum include. dual economy because the competitive UK market for
• A campaign ied by the industry’s oil activities have Uehtvans
Govermen!, industry and the grown from a base steeped in .

'

T_^ •, . .MaMgj «S S.’.SS ^rd^aonal" 01

pr^ti^aroffSSh,. W^^ ^Sj&SSSSSSSSWhat makes Turn angry is « Tf ^ ^ cvnt. pride in industrial performance. a ___ ZJZ.- - dnum

This would involve a

e “trStioil TctiritiK S M^(UK) is inducing
serdeen. the E 1600 panel van made by
- ... . . . _ Toyo Kogyo -at a price
In a jomt venture with Dnlex debberateir pltdhed below

wnai raatves mm augry is -u Tf _ *_ pnoe m mousuidi penurahwee.

t land's "todustriaT • A drive to develop an
tr
^
ard

.l
1116 of nsk

l
he

opr communities mast be con- indigenous oil manufacturing

media. campaign to re^tobKsh u^tem * atoutTo
pride in mdustnal performance. a new gS of “down hote

of its imwfc.

• A drive to develop an drill motors.” .
T1?® ..

azda„^. 60515 ^
.

tadi^ous_ Tbese motora, „ Russim

ssmbe-^ zswgjsn
society which really sfaonld • a reasonable degree of pro- screw-threaded drill inside

In the polite and
_
rather dedicate itself to the aca- teetkmism to ensare local and pipe is rotated fay mud forced

restrained world of Scottish demies, the professions, the national industries are given down through the pipe casing.
business there are only a few military and public service.” the support to get started in oi
like Ian Wood willing to spoil

the party by speaking out.
It stiH rankles that when he development.

«*“« no} “e Piaaor“ It. is also cheaper than the
everal hundred feet above. A Japanese Toyota Hiace which
crew-threaded drdl m S,de a ^ ^ced at £4,154.

upe is rotated fay mud forced J! . . . .

[own through the pipe casing. ,
The b, S. surge in sales of

*n,« L t™ Japanese light vans in Britain™e demerger, m Ian Woods
]afit year caused a nw between

improves the company's
the UK and Japanese motor

Britain is losins otMfi the
"went to give a speeA at his • the establishment of a bum- image when wooing U.S. com- industries
old school, he was told he was ness school, possIWy in Edin- panies who might be put off by

jn rm aea, ys.
tie first industrialist to speak burgh, to rival Harvard to help the diversity of the larger raMT1(M5e "Anmmohile” Mann"

His long
.

sideburns and
.
there. remove tee “branch office” men- group. ^Stion fJama)

in^Tw^fn^rf u- • K Mr Wood, at 39, were to Scotland. Excessive security radiating a^eed' to restrain shipments

inin c

IUil 01 pm' running things, his headquar- • A plan for a balanced from oil-related work, was not of these vehicles to cut their
stnpe-a inausmansm.

ters would probaWy stiff be in economy with oil-related indus- good he feels for the traditional share of the UK market for
He fumes aver what he calls big large, cluttered office in an tries allowed to grow alongside industries of fishing, joinery, light commercial vehicles from

the apologetic and embarrassed unspectacular factory building but not at the expense of tra- ship repairs which now farm 19 to under 11 per cent
attitude ;m 'Britain towards in Aberdeen with crayon pio- ditional Scottish industries. J.W. Holdings. ^ Faced wflb restriclkMis on

volume because of the gentle-

men's agreement on shipments

of cars from. Japan, the importers
are pushing tip the value pf
those vehicles they can still.

Tbe latest example is provided
today by Subaru - (UK) which
says its 1982 car range wifi 'cost

between £4,993 and £8,488 com-

November

attitude ;m 'Britain towards in Aberdeen with crayon, pio- ditional Scottish industries. J.W. Holdings.

Railways ‘should be converted into roads’

There are also about 2^500 Ion P&red with the exacting fineup

BY HAZEL OtffFY, INDUSTRIAL COSMBSeCmOtT today by Subaro (UK)
says its 1982 car range wi

A -proposal char - private 'Sian Hj^ otbar action.wbictt can The road contractor would roads. between £4,693 and £8,48
capital be used to convert rail-.

’• be envisaged.” ’ then receive payment from lie There are also about 2^500 fan Pirod with the exasttog 1

ways into roads' is made in a .- is
/<r

essential to bring in Govenmnent bared on the aum~ of multi-track rail routes which Priced at £4,298 to £5,880-

report published yesterday by private capital" if conversion is her of aides passing; or a refine- could be converted to twolane"
the right-wing Centre far Policy te carried out quickly and moot could relate payments to motorways, and 4,500 km erf

Studies. economically, says Mr Daigleish, tiie doty on the fuel used on the single-track rail routes which

Mr Angus Datglei^h, author of a chartered engineer who has- fatoJfli of road concerned. could be converted into 6 metre

the report; argues that conver- spent much of feis time working Either way, the Government roj*ds.

sion of the rail network to roads for the Greater London Council is relieved of the cost of con- _9a _“1‘L b;|f
s flgurra,

would lead to more than half' in departments dealing with, struction and maintenance. British Rairs. network can be
present traffic being removal transport policy. ’ Mr Dateleish savs the raflwavs

converted into a compietenew

sa. ~ va» £ WiSiffis -sa»"g arajairoafls
’ / duced by operating the con- movement needs.’? He proposes ner l&honr dav ”

M
This would transferor for verted routes as toQ-roads or that about 11,000 km (6,875 .

the better the lives of temdreds turnpikes. A simpler method, miles) of two-track rail routes The Truth About Transport

Packaging

prospects

good say

economists
By Andrew Fisher

AN OPTIMISTIC view of pros-
pects for the UK paper and
packaging industry, which has
cut capacity sharply during
(he recession, fs token by the
Economist Intelligence Unit
in its latest review of the
sector.

But ft warns of a shake-up
in Fleet Street with casual-
ties in the newspaper indus-
try in the coming year. News-
print use is expected to he
slack after an estimated 4-5
per cent in 1981 to 1.3m tons.

It says there is firm evi-

dence that profitability hi the
paper and packaging indus-
try is rising on a broad front,
with more and more com-
panies increasingly confident
about the future.

it notes that there are stiff

some problem areas and Che
recession continues to take
its toll. However, many man-
agements have coped well
with adverse trading condi-
tions in the past two years.

“There is clearly much scope
for dramatically improved
profitability levels when a
sustained economic upturn
takes place,” says the units
report. Among major com-
panies in the industry DRG
is due to report results today
and Bowater early in April.

On the newsprint side, the
unit expects demand to stay
stagnant in the first half of

19S2 with many newspapers
having difficulty maintaining
size and circulation at a satis-

factory level.

“There is likely to be a
shake-up in Fleet Street and
some casualties in the news-
paper industry are expected in
the coming year."

For the second half It sees

some possible recovery, but
the full year is likely to be
flat could fall slightly if

economic recovery is delayed
further.

The unit's report says that

UK consumption of newsprint
dropped more sharply in (he

third quarter than foreseen.

Demand was 4 per cent lower
than in the same period of

1980 at 315,000 tons.

Conditions have been
depressed for both the pro-

vincial and the national

Press, with advertising declin-

ing markedly.

Classified advertising in tee
provincial Press, notably In
tiie Midlands and North, has
been particularly hard hit.

Ulster industry chief

faces jobs crisis
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

SIR DESMOND LOREMER, oversee the industrial develop*
chairman of Lament Holdings, xnent work. No civil servants
the property, textile engineer- wtil sit on the hoard although
ing and life assurance company* its staff, ultimately about 300!

'

is today studying Northern wilt be civil servants.
Ireland's unemployment figures The appointments so far

*

with renewed concern. include a leading Belfast

One in five persons is still accountant with experience ia^
without a job, underlining the industrial development, two men,

enormity of the task which Sir ren big factories in the

Desmond faces in his new posi- Province and a university pro- J
tion as chairman-designate of *eS50r wh° is an expert is
the Industrial Development industrial research and develop*

-

Board set up by ihe Government
to spearhead Northern Ireland’s Th* remaining appointments *

struggle to create jobs and will include one trade unionist* I

broaden its range in industries, fhfaongh the Government has so

Hie Industrial Development
Board is the Government's 5S?2fi«22E52

** ******•.«

I answer to criticism that the
province's system of separate ““JT* ™,n?iT

S

?hI i
I industrial development iastitu- " Stole

}*_ IlE-
tions has outlived its usefulness J

°P™f!» j*™*
in the competitive business of •J^Slr,5u!?B»i2

l

!SS5S i

.Waning indns^l taJKhncn,. ££ ’

S™8* oE Tra<,e Unions in Ulster,
earoest this Aug^ afier the He argues that the new body
n
u

S^P/ T,
pass^ should be free from civil service

*

through Parliament It will influence
replace the Northern Ireland

AIr Bu;tier has dcfonded hIs
DevelopmentAgencyand the pians . Hc it ls impossible
Industrial Deve opment Orc^ under British parhaiSentary-

i

rusa&on winch is panof the democracy to hand out some- 1

Department of Commerce. thing like £100m a year of"
The scale of the problem public money to an organisation *

being thrust upon the Indus- and then tell it that public
trial Development Board is iffus- representatives will not scruti-

trated by the loss of 22.000 jobs nise its work,
in too region last year. The The most important IDB post \
number of new jobs prmnised will be toot of chief executive,
by Government-sponsored pro- and toe Government acfcnnwv-
jects and expansions in the same ledges that the search for the •

period was 3,500. right man is not easy. It calls 1

Mr James Prior, the Northern for someone who is prepared
'

Ireland Secretory, this week to stake his reputation on try-

aimounccd Sir Desmond's ing to improve the UK's worst
appointment and named five of regional economy for about -

the 12-strong hoard winch will £50,000 a year.

Ulster colleges merged to

avoid university closure
BY MICHAEL DIXON, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT decided 5,700*!trong Ulster Polytechnic. >

yesterday to merge two of the The longer-established Queen's

three higher educational iosttiu- University of Belfast, whose *

lions in Northern Ireland, reject- 6.700 students are evidently
j

ing the recommendations of a mostly Protestant, wHl not be,
i

fhree-and-a-half year study that affected.

(they be kept separate. In preserving the New Uniwr-
The merger scheme is intended sity the Government has pan-

to save the New University of daily accepted the view of the
Ulster from closure. NUITs 2,500 committee of inquiry led by Sir-'

students are thought to consist Henry Chilver which was' 1

of roughly equal numbers of formed in 1978 to consider the
Catholics and Protestants and it future of higher education in

is believed that the Government Northern Ireland,

decision is aimed at mhnmisiDg The ChHver Committee's final :

inter-communal tensions that report, published yesterday,
could have increased had NUU however, opposed the merger >

been closed. with the Ulster Polytechnic
NUU Is zmw to merge wfth the based in Belfast. . . J

Studies- economically, says Mr Dalgteish, ^ fuel used on ttie

Mr Angus Datgleish, author of a chartered engineer who has letiK* of road concerned,

the report; argues that conver- spent much of bis time working Either way, the Government
siou of the rail network to roads for the Greater London Council is relieved of the cost of can-
would lead to more than half' in departments dealing with

,

struction and maintenance.
Present traffic ^ing remoy^ transport poUcy. ‘ Mr Dafeleish says the railways
from overloaded all-purpose private capital could be intro-

.
cater “for only .a tenth of cur

roadS. J /bim) hv nrurnttirner the

•

rnn> mnwmanf now)* * Ha nmnncao
M
This would transfi

the better the lives of 1 The Truth About Transport
of thousands of peo-p|<and do he says, would be to instoll could be considered for conver- The Centre for PoUcy Studies.
more to reduce accidents traffic counters on the routes sion into single carriageway £2.50.

Queen backs Liverpool festival
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY, UVOTOOL

TOE QUEEN has agreed to be
patron of the first British Inter-

national Garden Festival, to

take place in Liverpool in 1984.

The £13m festival, on 250
acres of reclaimed waterfront
near the Toxteth riot area, is a
major feature of government
plans for Merseyside’s inner
city.

The Queen's participation iff

expected to give the project an
enormous boost in prestige.

Mr Michael Heseltine, the
Environment Secretary, said
yesterday: “This is the largest

and most ambitious inner city

regenerative scheme attempted
in Britain this century.”
The scheme, run by -the

Merseyside Development Cor-

poration, will create permanent
assets in an area which was
formerly an industrial grave-

yard of disused docks, unstable

tips and abandoned tank farms.

Yesterday, Mr Heseltine and
a ferry-load of elected leaders,

officials, local industrial leaders

and representatives of the

world's press, inspected the

works from the Mersey, cruis-

ing up and down the river in

spring sunshine.

On the bank local school-
children cheered loudly,

released hundreds of green
balloons and held up cards
reading “Welcome ” m five

languages for the benefit of the
foreign journalists on board,
from Holland, Denmark, Brazil,

Switzerland, Germany and
China. Unfortunately Chinese
was not one of the languages.

A little way upstream another
group of youngsters paused in
their work- for the Youth
Opportunities Programme —
restoring a pre-war esplanade
called Otterspool Promenade—
to shout something else. The
words, the tone of which did
not sound complimentary,
failed to cany to the Secretary
of State.

Details of the festival site

announced yesterday indude
an eight-lane, international-
class running track, an amphi-
theatre for concerts and reci-

tals and eventual conversion of
toe main exhibition halls into a
complex of indoor spoils and
leisure facilities.

These, together with pubs
and restaurants, will be per-

manent features and occupy

NOTICE

about half the site. A “Beatles
Park” Js also likely, and a John
Lennon memorial garden.

The other half of toe site will
be used for gardens daring the
festival. Some of these will be
“ learning ” gardens with ex-
perts to teach visitors, others
will be highly specialised, and
others will come from around
the world, provided by. foreign
governments or -trade associa-
tions. This land will later be
built on with

.
a mixture of

housing and factories.

Several housebuilders are
competing and negotiating to
buOd houses -and gardens on
a 44 homes and gardens M section
of toe site.

i

The whole scheme is ex- 1

pected to generate more than

,

4,000 long-term jobs.

The Liverpool Festival’s win-
ning of international status —
awarded by 'toe International
Association - of Horticultural
Producers against competition
from Nice, Vienna and Chicago—is expected to push the six-

month-long- event into profit,

with 3m visitors.

To Holders of 7% per eent. Currency Linked/ILS.

Dollar Payable Convertible Bonds due 1987 of

NIPPON SHEET CLASS COMPANY LOOTED
Pursuajrt to Clause 7 fb) (1) of the Trust Deed and Condition 5 (c)

of the Terms and Conditions of the Bond dated as of 4th December,

1980 under which the Captioned Bonds were issued, notice, is hereby

given as follows:

1, On 23rd February, 19S2 the Board of Directors of the Company
resolved to make a free distribution, of Shares of its Common
Stocks to the shareholders registered as at 3.00 pan. as of 31st

March, 1982 (Japan time), at the rate of 0.05 new shares per

one share held.

2. Accordingly, the Conversion Price of the Captioned Bonds will

be adjusted effective' immediately after such record date. The
Conversion Price in effect prior to such adjustment is Yen 321

per share of Common Stock and the adjusted Conversion Price is

Yen 304.9 per share of Common Stock.

NIPPON SHEET GLASS COMPANY LTD.

B Cal in £18m
jet lease deal
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH' Caledonian Airways
has completed an £18m leasing
deal for a Boeing 747 Jumbo
jet, . formerly operated by
Braniff of toe U3L, which the
UK airline win use on the
Gatwick-Nigeria route from
May lfi.

The deal fs far 4? years, and
was arranged through the Royal
Blank of Scotland. The 747 will

fly six round-trips weekly
between Gatwick and Lagos,
with an en route stop three
times weekly at Kano in

Northern Nigeria. •

The 747 has. been added to

toe route because of the increas-

ing demand far- seats. It will

seat 324 economy class passen-

gers and 56 first-class passen-

gers, with space for up to 18
tonnes of cargo.

Mr Ala stair Pugh, managing
director of British Caledonian,

said toe airline was considering
acquiring farther 747s, . to

increase capacity on its other

long-haul routes.

FT writer given

honorary degree
By Lisa Wood

HR DAVID FISHLOCK, ’Science

Edftar of The PtoaamaS Tones,
is to be awarded an faonoragy
degree by toe Urfiversity of

SatfonL
Six honorary degrees are to

be conferred by toe Unfaevsaity

in July. Mr FfcMock wifi be

made a Doctor of Letters.

A chemist by teaming. Mr
Hock has held the post of

Science Editor of toe Financial

Times Since 1967.

19m University of Salford

saM: “David FisMock's most
terpomtaDt journalistic conLrfim-

tifln has been to bridge the gap
in this ooontey between develop* -

meats in science and tetaniDtogy

an toe one band and toe
interests of fimmcaBi am! com-
mercial deefeton makers on. toe

otoer.**

Mr Ffefelock, wt» Me served

on a number of '
government 1

sateatific advisory committees,

was awarded a Glaxo Traveling
Fellowship for bis achievements

!
in technical journalism in 1976

;

and toe Queen’s SUves; Jubilee

Medal in Z977.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

THE SEIYU STORES, LTD.
(KabushUa Kaisha Seiyu Store)

SEIYU

U.S.$18,000,000

11 par cent Guaranteed Bonds dne 1987

with

Warrants
fo subscribe for shares of tbe common stock of The Seiyu Stores, Ltd.

The Bonds will be nnconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, limited

Daiwa Securities Co. LtdL

Algemene Battle Nederland N.V1, Singapore Brandi Arab Asian Bank ex.

Banqoe Nationale de Paris (South East Asia) Limited DBS-Daiwa Securities International limited
'

LTCBAsia limited

The Nomura Securities Ok, Ltd.

Arab Asian International Limited

Australia-Japan International Finance limited

CE. Coates and Company

Dai-Ichi Kangyo Finance (Hong Kong) Limited

Dai-icbi Securities Co~, Ltd.

Daiwa Overseas Finance limited

Darwa Securities (H.K.) limited

Fuji International Finance (HK) Limited

IBJ Finance Company (Hong Kong) Limited

Kyowa Finance (Hong Kong) Ltd.

Mitsui Finance Asia limited

Mitsui Trust Finance (Hong Kong) Limited

New Japan Securities International (HK) Ltd. -

March 1982 .

Mitsubishi International Finance Ltd.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) limited

The Nikko Securities Co. (Asia) Ltd.

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru (Asia) Ltd..

Osakaya Securities Company Limited

Saitama International (Hong Kong) Limited

Sanyo Securities (Asia) limited

The Sumitomo Trust Finance (H.K.) limited

Taiyo Kobe Finance Hong Kong limited

Takugin International (Asia) limited

Tokyo Finance (Asia) Ltd.

Wako International (Hong Kong) Limited

Yamaichi International (HX) limited

Yamatane Securities (Hong Kong) Ltd.

Yasuda Trust & Finance (Hong Kong) Ltd.
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Slower growth of

jobless in Britain
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

UNEMPLOYMENT in the UK
was 2.832m or 11,8 per cent of

toe workforce in March, on a
scastmally-a-djusted adult basis.

This is one of toe highest rates

in. the developed world. How-
ever, unemployment now is

increasing at a faster rate in

several other countries includ-

ing toe U.S., Germany and
Canada.

As the table shows, only
Belgium has a higher propor-

tion -unemployed than, the UK
but Ireland, France and Hol-

land are not far behind.
. In the UK toe average num-
ber of unemployed in the last

three months has increased by

ZA per cent against -the previous

three months. The correspond-

ing increase in West Germany
was 18 per cent, although con-

siderably fewer people are

unemployed there.

The increase between the -two

quarters in the U.S. was 11 per

cent, in Canada 63 per cent and

in France 23 per cent.

Unemployment in the UK is

still increasing at the fastest

rate in the traditionally more
prosperous areas of London and

the South East, which were the
slowest to suffer from the
general rise in unemployment
in the last two years.

On a seasonally-adjusted basis,

unemployment increased by 0.8

per cent or 5.600 in the South
East between February and
March. This compares with a
slight fall of 2.100 or 7 per cent

In Scotland, where a sub-

stantially higher proportion of
the workforce is without a job.

PERCENTAGE OF WORKFORCE
UNEMPLOYED (FEBRUARY)

(Seasonally adjusted)

Belgium 76

UK 11

A

Ireland 11.6

France 10.4

Netherlands (Jan.) 104

Italy (unadjusted) 9.9

Denmark (Dec.)
1

9.9

US. 08
Canada . 03
Japan. 2A

Source: Department ot Employment

TSB to aid

community

projects on

Merseyside
By Nick Garnett, Northern
Correspondent

THE Trustee Savings Bank in
tire north west of England, said
yesterday that it is to re-invest

1 per cent ,of its net profit

annually in community projects
in the first clearly-defined
scheme of its kind within the
TSB.
This is expected to involve

about £500,000 in the first five
years- The -bank has decided to
concentrate on youth unem-
ployment in the next year, and
is allocating about £70,000.

The schemes it -will be sup-
porting axe linked to the work
of the task force set up for
Merseyside by Mr Michael
Heseltine, the Environment
Secretary, and the CBI special
projects programme. .

. Money from the bank, how-
ever, will eventually .be direc-
ted to projects throughout its

area, which include Manches-
ter, south Lancashire, Cheshire
and Derbyshire, as Well as
Merseyside.
The 16 regional banks within

the TSB structure have been
encouraged to assist in" com-
munity projects, but the TSB
North West scheme is the first

to allocate formally a specific
share profit to this.

For the first year, the; TSB
$forth West will look at train-
ing workshops and the bank is

discussing with the Manpower
Services Commission the setting
up of such a workshop at

Kirktiy, Liverpool.
The ' bank wants to help

Information Technology Centres
and maybb involved in sponsor-
ing the ffriai of the five centres,
on Merseyside, four of which
have already attracted sponsor-

ship.
General projects and com-

mercial and business training
centres will be -other areas of

expenditure aod-the bank might
decide to second staff to the
centres.

Mr Albert Owen,' the TSB
North West general manager,
said yesterday that he hoped
the bank's commitment would
go some way to easing problems’
caused by youth unemploy-
ment. “It is strictly a re-
investment in the people of our-
community" he said.

Hip joint factories ‘no solution’
gg AayjO fWHLQCK. SOENCE EDITOR

Hip “ FACTORIES " specialising
in replacing hip joints are hot
the way to reduce National
Health Service waiting lists,

according to a study erf the
operation in British hospitals,

published today.
Once the relatively small

backlog of patients waiting .for

hip replacement had been
cleared, such centres could
become white elephants, con-
cludes the Office of Health
Economics, the think tank of
the British pharmaceutical
industry.

It says hip joint replacement
is one of the most cost-effective

examples of major surgery
the way it can improve quality
of life for recipients.

The operation is thought to

cost a minimum of £1.200 per
patient at 1981 prices. In 1978— the last year for which

figures are available —- 15,330
people in England and Wales
had the operation, ' suggesting
a total cost to the health service

of about £18m.
As many as 200.000 people in

Britain have regained mobility
and relief from pain sincera suc-

cessful technique was developed
by British surgeons in the 1960s.
In terms of bed-days, .it prob-
able ranks sixth in operations in
Britain today.
The office believes that society

reaps a return four times as
great as the investment in the
operation from removing the
disability and from savings in

other health and welfare
expenditure.

It finds that nationally there
are now adequate resources to

meet the demand for the opera-
tion without undue delay,
although in some regions the

delay may still -fee too- long. • •

West Midlands and Trent are
singled out. as areas where wait-

ing lists may still be too long.

Despite some deficiencies, the
health service 'has not failed as
a system, the office concludes.
“ Most patients are not subjected
to an unacceptable wait far sur-

ge O', and there is little evidence
that Britain's supply of hip
replacement surgery falls signi-

ficantly below that of other
Western developed countries."

Two technical developments
which led to the •• take-off " of

total hip replacement were
pioneered in Britain by Mr John
Chamley at the Wrfehtiirgion
Hospital, Wigan.
Hip replacement and the \’HS

by William Laing and David
Taylor. Office, oj Health
Economics, 12. - Whitehall,
London, SW1A 2DY. £1.00.

BA claims ramp staff action crumbling
BRITISH AIRWAYS yester-

day claimed that the six-week-

old stoppage by 2,000 Tamp
on its short-hanl flights

at Heathrow was showing

signs of crumbling, writes

John Lloyd.

Talks between the airline

and die union involved,

the Transport and General

Workers' Union, will resume

today.

Mr Ron Todd, the. TGWU
national organiser, said last

night that he did not expect

a breakthrough, but botii

sides would lay out their

positions once .more.

It ts understood that about

100 baggage handlers re-

ported for work yesterday,

following & letter to them
from the airline's operations

director, Mr David Hyde,

inviting them to return.

A representative of the

baggage staff admitted that a
number of his colleagues had
retained for work, but said it

was impossible to tell how
many.

The ramP staff leaders

staged a lobby of MPs at

Westminster, where they said

the action would continue.

BA said that baggage would

continue to be handled by
volunteers, and that all flights
were operating normally.

A threatfrom the staff side
of the national joint council
for civil air transport to
recommend industrial action
by al BA unions if the air-

line continues to use “ black-
leg labour 1' appears to have
been ignored by the manage-
ment.

‘Lost cause’ airline dispute goes on
IT IS DIFFICULT to avoid'

'

concluding that the cause of

British Airways Heathrow Air-

pbst ramp staff is lost. Locked

out, they insist, for refusing to

operate new work schedules

which form part of BA's sur-

vival plan, they have seen the

airline reach a high level of

service with the help of strike

breaking on a scale rarely seen
since the general strike of 1926.

A week ago BA began to

achieve 100 per cent of Euro-
pean and domestic flights, albeit

without freight or mail.

Yet the dispute goes on. BA
claims to have had more than
200 telephone calls from ramp
staff vrho want to return to

work; but no movement to

overturn the advice of sbop
stewards has emerged from
their ranks.

BA’s measures Include:

extending ramp staffs' working
week 'from 38* to' 40 hours;
ending what the airline calls

rostered overtime and the
workers call a guaranteed earn-

ings clause; increasing the
number, of days they can be
asked to attend work within
their dverall hours; regrading
them temporarily with a view
to ’ incorporating them this

summer in a wider group of
ground -

- services staff: and
deploying them more flexibly.

Longer hours

The new grades would give

the ramp workers an extra £130 •

a year each on average. Their
leaders object that they have
to work '-^longer hours, more

;

days, and1 stand to lose £1.200

to £1,800 a year. The last point

is hotly disputed by BA The

Brian Groom looks at action by

Heathrow baggage staff

shop stewards also object to the

300 job losses which the

changes envisage.

Some of this ground has

already been conceded by the

Transport General Workers’
Union, which organises the

ramp staff. Most of the 300
have left, and for more than a
month the union's peace pro-

posals contained a commitment
“ to jointly discuss working
practices and acceptable rosters

with the objectives of accom-
modating the staffing levels

tabled by British Airways
management1*

Main barrier

There seems to be four main
barriers to the solutions.- Ramp
workers’ leaders wish to avoid
the defeat which would weaken
their future bargaining power.
They believe that BA has broken
agreements and imposed
changes, and they are reluctant

to cooperate with operations to
“ privatise " the . airline. The
staff leaders also feel they are
resisting a generalised attack by
British management on unions.

The.TGWU, which has made
the dispute official, could hardly
have chosen worse ground on
which to fight the latter point.

It is widely believed that

the national leadership—whose
recommended peace deal was
thrown out by the workers over
a month. ago—would privately

like to have ~ settled it 'some
while back. ...

But shop ^stewards’ power is

considerable’ga the TGWU, and
national officials have 'a left-

wing exeedfive behind them
which world condemn any
weakening support for the
ramp wi

Mean
TGWlTs
Heathrow
tions not
or work
Manas
TGWU
“ volunt

The
to work
old ro
the ch
new p;

ing £o:

believesr
possibly

Mr ajh Todd, TGWU national
organiser, says if he does not
get a satisfactory response soon,
he vjfl ask Mr Moss Evans,:
gene^I secretary, to meet with
Sir John King. BA chairman,
and'ftill press the national joint
council to implement its indus-

trial action threat .

E6A insists it cannot return to ;

thq;Old rosters because it has
already released nearly 300
workers and it fears the shop
stewards would filibuster once
back at work. The company says
jat it has exhausted negbtiat-

procedures on the new
testers and has been faced with
refusal to negotiate on working

’

practices. .

most of the

,000 workers -at

fly flout instruc-

cross picket lines
blackleg labour."

even says there are
bers among the

” loading baggage.

offered BA a return
21 days under the

for talks to achieve
It has also agreed

Is, including work-
rest days, which it

would - make this

There is tittle pressure on
BA to make concessions.

Though managers insist they

are not asked to “ take on ” the

stewards, the temptation is

stronger now to inflict a wound-
ing defeat on the influential
leaders of a group of workers
who they believe have some of
the cushiest working, conditions

.
in the airline.

'

Up to last week the dispute
.bad cost BA over £5m — a
small sum set against likely
1981-82 losses over £200m, and
against what it would have lost
if the action had been success-
ful. It has hit BA less hard
than the loss of an average £150
a week has hit the ramp wor-
kers, who are reciving £12 a
week strike pay from the union.

Survival plan

-BA also believes it dare not
give in after agreeing sweeping
changes with every other -group
to implement 9,000 job- losses

. part of its survival plan.
Certainly the volunteers loading

: baggage — some of them on
. overtime, but others without
payment — would not take
kindly to that

Outside the Heathrow peri-

meter a thin .band of pickets
watches the traffic go by. Man-
agement says that some of these
are not BA employees — a
charge denied by stewards.

They also reject suggestions
that workers do not want estab-
lished ramp units broken up
because they organise theft —

|

which has dfopped sharply
during the dispute. Anger ‘oyer
such accusations seems to be a
factor bolstering support for
the ramp- workers’ leaders. .

Nursing

unions to

makefresh

pay appeal
By hro Dawnay, Labour Staff

LEADERS of Britain's 500.000
nurses are to make a fresh

appeal to the Government for
more funds Tor wages after The
management

.
side of the

National Whitley Council
yesterday refused to improve
on its 6.4 per cent pay package.
Union leaders were

-

angry ;

that the management also

failed to back them in a joint
approach to ministers for fur.

ther funding.
But the management said last

night the offer was ‘'realistic”

when seen in the contest of
public expenditure plans and •

the resources available within
the health service.

A further appeal to Govern-
,

ment is unlikely to influence
Ministers following the allora-

*

.lion earlier this month of an i

extra -f63m to boost nurses’ pay.
1101005 now face the option of

accepting the offer or of plan- •

ing industrial action in sup-
port. of their claim for rises in

,

tine with the increased cost of
living.

i

The Royal College of
Nursing’s 194.000 members are
unable under their rules to take
strike action. But the National
Union of Public Employees and
the Confederation of Health

i

Service - Employees, together I

representing over 300,000 :

nurses, may bailor their mem-
j

bers on selective strike action, 1

Strike threat
!

by teachers <

TEACHERS’ leaders yesterday j

warned .of a series of half-day
strikes next week if. the- Bum-
ham Committee fads tomorrow
to .allow a 12 - peir'

1

cemt pay
claim to goiter ^independent .

a-rblrx«tiqa.: * _ .

Joint Jwfibo by the National I

Union J&f Teachers and the
j

NatoatiarAssociation of School-
}

nuKffeos/Unknx of Women ,

TJeactiers—representing 375,000
staff-will, begin -on Tuesday .

with stoppages in about .a tterd
of EngMto and Welsh schools.

Strikes on Wednesdays, and
Thursdays will disrupt the
remaanugf schools.-',. .

Unions warn employers

of fight against Bill
•BY JOHN l+OYD. LABOUR; EDITOR .

Top civil servants back TUC campaign
BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR.CORRESPONDENT

EMPLOYERS, are receiving
warning letters from .trade
unions that any attempt to use
the forthcoming employment
legislation will meet fierce and
ctHU-dinated resistance.

The General and Municipal
Workers Union, the country’s
third biggest held a meeting
of full-time officials last week-
end to co-ordinate their
campaign against the BiU.
The union will seek joint

union support in most indus-
tries for letters to employers
stressing the. dancers of the
legislation to ' industrial rela-

tions.

The Amalgamated Union of
Engineering ' Workers. the
second biggest union, has
written to aB employers' organi-
sations at national level and

employers at local level in the

same . terms. -

Sir John Boyd, AOTW
general secretary, - said tflast

night many of the repliesThad

been * evasive.!’

Tbc Transport and General
Workers Union, the biggest
union with 1.7m mernbereI.wiH
hold a meeting of its ntfffbtral

officers ’and its executive on
April 4 to determine the nature
of its initiative. .

The CBI has issued no guid-
ance to members on the issues,

heyond background note* on
the Employment Bill itself, .

• The AUEW executive ,jrill

offer an 8 per cent pay rise to
the 200 staff at its London
headquarters. The offer has to
be ratified, by the union's rules
revision conference next month;

SENIOR dyil servants in the
First Division Association are in
effect stepping aside from their
traditionally politically neutral
position by deciding to support
most of the TUC’s proposals for

action against the-Govemmeut's
Employment BilL

Senior officials of the FDA —
some of whose members prob-
ably helped in drafting the Bill -

— acknowledge :that many
members of the union, ranging
as high as Whitehal ^permanent
secretaries, would support many
aspect's of the BilL
Mr John Ward, general secre-

tary, says In his union's journal
that “there is quite a Jot of the
Bill with which many members
would agree.”
One FDA leader even sug-

gested that many members
would agree with a.Bill which
took action against the closed
shop and because toe Bill was.

attacked- by such trade unionists
as Mr Arthur Scargtil. president-
elect

.
of the National Union of

Mineworkers. ' .

’

: .

Mr Ward wrote’further: “The
Bill clearly reflects Gawernracnt
policy, and on tho$« grounds
stone (members) wonjd assert

that the FDA has nttbusiness
to consider opposing V*. „

' 'However, a' recetfP* special

meeting of.’toe FDA'vfeecutive
agreed with the suggestion that

some of toe BHl’s clauses could

harm toe interest of FDA
members: in particular, the

clauses allowing employers to

dismiss fairly, selective strikers;

to obtain damages against

unions and their official?; and
the redefinition of a:, trade
dispute. -

Tacitly acknowledging FDA
members’ expertise in the draft-

ing of BIHs, Mr Ward writes:
“ Members may well doubt toe

j.:. *r; ; -I-
*.- •• !

wisdom of _ trying to legislate
‘

in grey, areas’ such,as these."
,

. The FDA executive decided
.

not to oppose any of the TUC's
proposals -for action on toe Bill i

_
which will’ be. voted on by a •

special ' conference of all
j

affiliated union executives at ;

Wembley on April- 5-

After seeking points of clari-

fication. that the type of cam?
paigh, envisaged by the TUC,
does mt include widespread
industrial action, and that
financial, assistance will be
mainly for court cases ratter
than strikes, the .FDA .wiU

probably "support proposals for

a campaign, for inter-union
support, and for a levy of 10p
But it wail ’.not back recom-

mendations that unions should
not take part in

.
ballots on

x

dosed 'shop agreements, or that

.

they should reject Government
money for union batons: •

k-
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Buyers’ market in the international coalltrade

THE LONG-HERALDED expan-
sion of the international coal
trade is getting under way-tout
with a modest, slow-moving
momentum rather than, a
dramatic boom.

Provisional figures suggest
that the international coal
trade in 1981 rose by only 3-5

per cent over 1980, from about
190m tonnes to 200m tonnes
(excluding eastern bloc trade
and U.S. exports to Canada!.
That compares to a growth of

about 10 per cent in 1980 over
3979, from 170m to 190m
tonnes. And 1982 does not took
much better than last year.

Trade is unlikely to grow by
more than 5 per cent and that

figure couid be optimistic.

All this means that the great
international coal boom, which
has been widely hilled as one
of the most dramatic energy
developments or the 2980s, is

going to be slower, arriving

than coal enthusiasts . might
hope. It will probably, be' toe
middle of the decade before the

trade takes on a much steeper
flight trajectory.

What growth there
;
was

.
in

1981 was concentrated' in the

market for steam coal, which is

used in power station and indus-

trial boilers and is the sector of

the market expected to expand

most dramatically over the next

two decades. International trade

in metallurgical coal, used by
the depressed steel industry, was
virtually unchanged in 19S1 at

' around U5-120m tonnes.

Why the slowdown ? Some
slackening of toe pace set in

1979450 was inevitable. That
mini-boom was prompted by the

Iranian crisis which sent oil

prices soaring and made coal a

1980 1981

US. 81 85
Australia 42.8 50.9

South Africa 29 29
Poland 31 16
Canada 15 16

UK 4 9
, . . and importers

Japan 68.5 77
France 293 273
Italy

.
707 104

West -Germany 93 10.8

Denmark 9.9 10.9

Source: Suranat/lndustry
estimates

'

.
much more attractive economic
proposition.- ' As a result, power
stations and industry sub-

stituted coal Jar-, oil where
possible, in their existing boilers

and began to order new coal

fired equipment.
The substitution process pro-

duced a rapid increase in

demand. But the long lead times
involved in commissioning new
plant means.- that much equip-

ment ordered in the late 1970s

has yet to come on stream.
- The growth rate has been
Slowed down even more by the

worldwide recession, which has

had a- triple effect:

It has reduced the growth of
electricity demand. Power con-

sumption in the EEC rose a

mere 0.4 per cent, last year
'compared with 2980. Yet the
electricity sector is coal's main
growth market..

• It has reduced the amount of

capital companies can afford to

By Martin Dickson, Energy Correspondent

INTERNATIONAL
COAL TRADE
The main exporters -

spend on coal ennversion and
lowered their payback horizons.
• It has cut the price of oil,

reducing but not eliminating
coal's competitive edge.

But the trade's unspectacular
growth last year and modest
prospects fpr 1982 hide some
important resional variations

In both supply and demand.
On the demand side, 1981 saw

some marked differences
between Europe and Japan.

Imports of coal by EEC countries

actually fell last year—by l per
cent from 9t.fim tonnes to 90.6m
tonnes. There was a rise of

17 per cent in imports from
fellow community members
(mauriy Britain \ to 20m tonnes

but this was more than offset by
a 'drop of 5 per cent in imports
from third party countries ’ to

70.5m tonnes (see chartl. Steam
coal accountcd for 65*70 per cent
of third party imports.
Factors behind The drop in-

clude the recession, an increas-
ing use of nuclear power by
the Frencn and the existence of

.larger than usual stockpiles of
coal—built up as a precaution
against political upheavals in
Poland.
This year any growth in

European demand will be very
modest. Atic, the French coal
importing monopoly, has beert-

planning a substantial cutback
in steam coal imports because
of the further commissioning
of nuclear stations. French im-
ports could drop from some
27m tonnes last year to 24m
tonnes or less.

.West German Imports, by
contrast could rise by several
million tonnes since the coun-
try is likely to commission four
new coal-burning power stations

EEC COAL IMPORTS
FROM NON-MEMBER COUNTRIES

.mzrm
1981

this year. But across Europe
power station stocks remain-
very high. .

In Japan, 1981 saw an impres-
sive doubling of steam coal im-
ports—admittedly from a small
base. The country’s total coal
imports rose from 68.5m tonnes
in. 1980 to 77m tonnes. Metal-
lurgical coal - purchases rose
from 62.2m tonnes to 64.7m
tonnes and steam from 5J?m to
11.5m tonnes!- '

.

The increase in metallurgical

Grebem. Lever

imports at a time' when Japa-

nese crude steel production has
been falling is due -to a change
in steel-making processes—cut-
ting out toe use of fuel oil in

blast furnaces, and replacing it

with coke.

The rise in steam coal imports
is largely the result of the rapid
conversion .of the' Japanese
cement industry to coal-firing.

In 1979 .it used
-

. 3.7m tonnes, in
1980 7.4m. Power station
demand has also been rising.

from OJhn tonnes in 1980 to
'

£2m tonnes last year.
There has also been a change

qf emphasis in Japan's buying
' pattern. The country has been
Keen to diversify .'its supply .

sources away from strike-prone -•

Australia, its main supplier..

Last ' year- the Australians,
accounted for about -5m tonnes
of the' steam coal imports, with
about 2m tonnes coining from
the U.S.. 1.5m tonnes from
South Africa and 1m apiece

from Canada and China.
On the supply side, the most

dramatic development of the
past two years has been the
decline of exports from Poland
and a remarkable, concernmitaut

expansion in supplies from the
U.S.

Poland was the world's second
biggest coal exporter until the
political upheavals of 1980. In
1979 it exported 41m tonnes.
26.4m to the- West and 15m
tonnes to other Comecon coun-
tries. Last year it shipped no
more than 16m tonnes— about
8m to the West and a similar
quantity -to the East.

Poland’s loss has been very •

much America’s gain. Last year
it exported a record 100m
tonnes, with some 14m tonnes
going to . Canada and S5Bm
tonnes to the rest of the world.
That compares with a total of
95m tonnes in 19S0 and 58m
tonnes in 1979.
The build-up in steam coal

exports, has been . even more
dramatic. In 1978 Canada was
virtually the only U.S. export
market. . But last year it sold
30m tonnes, to other countries,
with 17.6m tonnes going to the
EEC.

This .expansion has not been
trouble-free- A queue of more

than 150 vessels built-up at the
•UB. East Coast coal ports at
the end of 1980 and rising de-
murrage and freight charges
Sent European spot prices
soaring.
. The introduction of a new
system of registering vessels at

The most dramatic
development of the past
tWo years has been the
decline of exports from
Poland and a remarkable,
concomitant expansion
in supplies from the U.S.

the East Coast ports of Hampton
Roads and. Baltimore has helped
cut the queue, as has the much
higher vohime of traffic using
New Orleans (12.6m tonnes of

SHf® la^ y
T
ear against 3.5m in

1980) and Los Angeles/Long
Beach on the West Coast (4.8m
tonnes in 1981, lm in 1980).

Nevertheless, the East Coast
queues have not been elimin-
ated entirely. Earlier this
month there were still 39. vessels
queueing .off Hampton Roads,
totalling 3m tonnes deadweight.
Exports from Australia have

also risen sharply during • the
past 12 months—despite a suc-
cession of

.
strikes which have

hit the mines.' railways and
ports. The country shipped a
record 50m tonnes -Iasi year—

a

7m tonnes rise on 1980.
The Polish crisis also allowed,

Britain to boost Its coal exports
from less -than . 5m tonnes in
1980 to 9-lOm -tonnes In 1981.

Important purchasers indnded
Denmark.' which took 2m tonnes

as against 500,000 in.'ISSQ, and
France, which purchased 2.6m
tonnes, up L2m tonnes; -

South Africa, however*
exported almost the same m *

1981 as in 2980-*r«md 29m
tonnes—and little, change is

expected this yeat both' because

of market coridhioiB and the

limitations of toe-'.country's

ports. Richard Bajv its mam
export terminal,, handled. 2Tm
tonnes last yean—just about its

maximum. But an • expansion

programme means that by 1983

Richards Bay should, be able to

handle 34m tonnes, with

total rising to 48m:tonnes by

1985.

The upshot of ail these

supply/demand factors hr tflaf

the world's: coal / exportfip

should have Kttife difficulty ip

meeting «ny:
'

’ foresees

increase in demand dating-:

1982. The-TLS. iSoae is hoping to

increase. sales abroad by 10 P*
cent this year, enough to cover

much', If not
. .all, 'of t»»

increased .coal'’bjifn in :;£urop&\

and the Far East, The mOT*
is toerefore-ekpected- to leansto

SOft. •’//.

Thaft in. .*mt . ineans weak

prices. The-spbt prices of steart

coals .delivered into toe We®
European en*repote:'b£

. dam/. Rotterdam . and .'Antwerp
have plunged from »«»*£
$70 a tonne, eariy lost ^ear to

distress sales^ -inr.the'WffiijrJ-
tonne, range now, while .contra®
jokes are m the a fro**
ninite. .

' - .

An the moment, tfeai, toe ce°
trade /fe 'a' buyers’ -market-*1®
looks like -remaining that wtf
until there 'i® .

a / sustain*8

western economic recovery.

,
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airline will beat our prices. ' ^1.

iAnd|yvith Economy. Executive’and First Class cabin-

(including Skyjdunger seats) no other airline .xy

will match our Service. Call your travel agent or 1'gcal

Britisfi.Caledomari office for details& >
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UK NEWS - PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Protests at written statement on nary cuts
Commons Sketch

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday whose constituencies

confirmed the closure of seven affected were being kept in-

Royal Navy training bases but formed. Mr Patrie added.

rejected suggestions that the Mr Pattie said a copy of the
cuts were caused by the escalat- message to the Fleet, which

were the idea that a war in Europe Sutton) complained to the
t in- would last only, a few days. Speaker, Mr George Thomas.

e
" It would make more sense to about the way MPs had been" It would make more sense to about the way MPs had been

assume that if war were to -informed of the Government’s

come it would be a war of plans.
. _

ing cost of the Trident nuclear ^«L.Sir.?=r^J2ch
* attrition, and the navy would The assurance that local MPs

h* have to play a very important would be kept informedIdjOMtmissile project. Sea Lord, had issued earlier, h play a very imoortam woult
Mr Geoffrey Pattie, Defence would also be placed m the gg ^edaMy i? toe &£ allow

Under-Secretary, faced angry Commons Library.
Atimitit” he^deS: mini

s

protests from MPs, at Question For the Opposition Mr Dentil closui
Time, about the way the Davies accused Mr Pattie of MwJrfl “P*

^

closures had been announced, lacking the nerve to give the P?^es

There were jeers as, in deal- news in * prefer Commons SSSS^jLV
1

tSK
ine with a Question about ship- nupmanr Paper last July and Mr Davies

part, especially in the East allow them to question

Atlantic," he added. ministers immediately about the

Mr Pattie said the decisions
dS' Siw „un denied

Tartan boom
sense that the navy should n-f\r4n(TAf1 KtJ
manage that programme because U VU 13J
The navy will be manning #

4
. «

not Mw« invasion of
if we were not to have Trident ,1
tte ^pr^nme would be

fljg, ^tOptOCS

There were jeers as, in deal- news in
ing with a question about ship- statement
ping orders, he said that Mr

..

Peter Blaker, Minister of State Jr,®"*

“
, 4 .

version of the Government’s
Before the Government dis- strategy suggested he did not

for Defence, would be announc- ™
in® thp Hnciires formally in a further—and we have had some

wriUenreDlv 4.000 iob taffies uwmand on
wruienrvp!). . ehnnij.<t

mantles the Royal Navy even understand the document
further—and we have had some Mra nan -i«K ii««Ae «« .

Mr “arue
.

aJ5
5
> rejected

4,000 job 'losses announced on charge made by Mr B«h
the tape today-shouldn’t you EgS?,. ?SDP Snnfh^mntS
have bad the courage to come EH51JrL SS «P5
to the House and make. * stat*.

Wb0 ??"? TeP^
Mr Pattie then gave the con- Mitchell (SDP Southampton ,Tu “^£sT>

:
ms C

tents of that reply: including
f

13*® bad the courage to come
jtchen) whD gaid they renre-

w^en
.

Tndent
_
was

the closures of HMS Phoenix,
|jeS

e
b«aMlta£S«S 2SJ rented a-veiy high price to pay

pl*ctlcaU2 mithing.

HMS Excellent, HMS Vernon ment- Decause 11 afiects 80 maxty tny TViri««+ vv, «am.T aB*i

Later. Mr Blaker also denied ®

any Jink between the cost of °

the Trident programme and the question t

cuts. Mr Dick

'‘The announcement has

nothing to do with Trident,
m

•he. said. “The defence review
of last year took place to deal

wflh the problems of that time 5Uch

3“ "****
Slither

any different."

As Question Time ended, a
number of MPs protested at

the lack of any opportunity to

question defence ministers.

Mr Dick Douglas. (Lab Dun-
fermline) who has constituents

in the Rosyth Dockyard, com-
ssooS„ sum. it tmp pwrreid

disrespect of the House," to

give such details in a written

Financial Times Wednesday March 24 5 982

Select committee

urges changes

in MPs’ pay rules
8Y HJNOft goookan, poutkal coswesponpeot

andtheFraserGunnery Range *"*
at Portsmouth, and HMS Fish-

gard at Torpoint, in the years He urged the Government to

up to 1986. rethink its defence strategy.

Naval personnel and MPs which appeared to be based on

“I do not accept your con-

'On the naval estimates Mr
Blaker said: “We have a

tention that this is part of the . defence budget, we budget for uod^yard.

Another complaint came
from Sir Frederick Burden
(Con Gillingham) whose con-

stituency includes Chatham

He urged the Government to price to pay for Trident.” Mr defence purposes,
rethink its defence strategy, Pattie told him. W. havc , ;eoarate prQ_
which appeared to be based on Mr Alan Clark (C Plymouth v^ame fw TridStft m&es

He said the Government
should have made a Commons
oral statement.

Jenkins attacked

by Tory and
Labour hopefuls

-By Marie Meredith,

Scottish Correspondent

THE CONSERVATIVE and
Labour candidates turned on

Mr Rov Jenkins of the Social

Democratic/Liberal Alliance in

the Anal phases of the Glasgow

Hillhead by-election yesterday.

Their attentions may have
reflected anxiety about Mr
Jenkins' improved showings in

recent opinion polls showing he

Thatcher sets sights oi by-election votes

___ ______ __ - CONTOOVERSL4L proposals MPa’.pay is one of the mostMR MICHAEL BOOT » for taking some of the poetical sensitive issues on the political
HiHhead ye*“*Jw <inumatag heat out of the perennially sea- calendar. Yesterday^ report
^support for the ucoor sitive issue of MPs^ pay ;wa« • documented how successive
I
!
artyJn St? pot forward yesterday by an all- govermneats have tried to use

tton. For’her P«ct M-
party committee. The select MPs’ salaries to set an example

S? *cld
SiJ!?vkJ rSLSSi meanfoers’ salarias to othefs. Twice v irt an attempt
f5SJre ^ooowraHJed that in future the to take tfc© subjeot xmt of the

by^usms pxteie Top Salaries Review Boaid poBflcal .arena, MPS have
qustion t^e «> pour <yat a should be asked to advise on ignored the Government’s advice
flood of good news about the appropriate level of MPs’ and voted ’.in favour of some
acotiaud-

. pay in the fourth year of every form of automatic linkage to the
Wdctenm? the latest figures parliament with a view to mem- increase In public sector
which show unemployment tiers approving an increase to earnings. *

below 3m sbe.emphasised that come into effect the following But tbe commaHee rejected
cm the whole the trend was parliament - the Idea of using linkage as the
better in Scotland than ia> In betwceo. reviews, the com- sole detenniBant of. MBs* .pay.
the other regions of the UK- - inittee said,: m^nbers’ .salaries, Final responsibility for mem-

Yes, she confirmed it
sixH3ad ^ Baked to rises for bers’ salaries must, it said, rest

was true tbit orders for Scot- tJl0S® ^rning rtmghly the w^ paritamenL.

land were^&Ing up and only sanne“ Rle' anrHl®1 settlement Instead;, ft came down in

BY IVOR OWEN

VOTES in tomorrow's Glasgow figures showed that unemploy-
Hiilhead by-election quickly meet was still rising all over the

cease November 1979.

emerged as the primary target
when the implications of the

country.
He contended

latest evidence from the econo- Treasury had already provided
mic front dominated Prime information confirming that the
Minister’s Question Time in the major promise on which the
Commons yesterday. Government won the 1979 oaar^
Mrs Thatcher claim that the general election—the pledge to andoS

fact that figures published cut taxation—had been be- Thg
earlier in the day showed uo- tflayed. that^
employment to have fallen*. Mr Healey west on to moot repaid
below 3m was not just good . the Prime Minister over the seas c

news for everybody but “lOohapse pf law and order” lated
extremely good news for under heir administration, and gracefi
Scotland. readied her admission last cellor
She explained that the figures week

t
that she is unable to War

for Scotland were on the whole influence the amount of serious iaw. si

better than those for many of crime hj. Britain. more

ihg haired and fear. Undeterred, Mr Healey
Healey also urged the reiterated his charge that, on
Minister to accept the the Prime Minister's own
l Mr Peter Walker, the admission, the promises on
hire Minister, that which the Government won the

oyment was a major last election had been broken,

I the deterioration in law in respect of the level of taxa-

ier. tion, law and order, and the

Prime Minister retorted continued rise in unemploy

S

e Government had xnent
large amount of over- Mrs Thatcher countered: “At
t which had accumu- least my administration has not
ier Mr Healey's “dis- got the nation bankrupt, as you
leadership" as Chan- did.”

the Exchequer. Earlier, Mr Michael Ancram.

hire Minister, that
jyment was a major
! the deterioration in law
ar.

*rime Minister retorted
be Government had
i large amount of over-

would be ahead in Thursday’s
the other regions.
Mr Denis Healey.

blows where they thought it standing in for Mr Michael
would hurt most: at Mr Jenkins’ Foot, who had already left for
prospects as a local MP. Hillhead, insisted that the latest

At Mr David Wiseman’s Press
conference Mr Bruce Millan,, rri ii c
Labour’s Shadow Scottish Sec- lOFY C3.ll lOr
retary, said the area needed an “

active local MP after suffering rptlim TO
from neglect by its Conserve-

1 UAU

’STbec^ne cane and birch

Conservative member for
Glasgow’s only Tory seat. TORY BACK BENCHERS yes-

In a sew
deputy critics of?)

in and he called c

lichael to " pluck

reference to the morale'
Mr Denis Healey, deputy critics ofwr William Whitelaw, The

]

their leader of the Opposition and he called 5jj the Prime Minister ment wi
standing in for Mr Miduel to “ pluck fy dagger out of the Unempl
Foot, who had already left for Home Secretary’s back " and Kingdoc
Hillhead, insisted that the latest tell her supporters in the Tony 5,000, t

’leadership” as Chzn-
I’tihe Exchequer.

fy praising Mr White-
, said no-one had done servatives, set the stage for the

f improve the pay and Prime Minister to emphasise
ff police the ** good news."
jpws about .unemploy- The Scottish unemployment
“good” she insisted, figures, he said, showed a sub-
ment in tfee United stantial reduction both on an
tad increased fay only unadjusted and on a seasonal
smallest rise since basis.

was true i

land were
last week
been am*
this was,
£50m con
power sta

Brown E
surprise, j
Hillhead

|
Unfortuna^
suggests
smelterjfl

under^«
Cabinet®

“Yes. unfiK
one Ltto
tibviou^W
dollopgf

K latest, figures parliament with a view to mem- increase in public sector
v unemployment tiers approving an increase to earnings. *

e.emphasised that come into effect the following But the committee rejected

te the trend was parliament - the Idea o£ using linkage as tho
Gotland than in- In between, reviews, the com- sole detenniBant of MBs* pay.
gtons of the UK- ; ~mittee. said,: members’ .salaries.' Final respoustt^ity for mem-
ay confirmed it

sixH3ad ** Buked to rises for bers’ salaries must, it said, zest

It orders for Scot- tftos® jpi^ .-nwgUy . the. uiii PuUhhoL
Stog up and only same. The- annual settlement Instead ; ft came down in

^further one had date* ^ said, should be -moved favour of an sutepesideirt review

reed. Presumably from June to the beginning of coanbined With a system of auto-

reference to tho the pay rorodin November. malic linkage between reviews,

tot for an Oman .

Tbe couardttee failed to deal Mr Francis Pym, the Leader
n won bv John wrtil the key issue of what to do of the House, urged that Hnk-
-ineerfnv which, when itie Government, as has age rtwuid be limited to salaries

wS^Sneax fte l^MPPeued nn the past, fails to fn' the public service on (he

xstituenev take account of the views of the grounds SSrat this would be
House On members’-pay. '

. . “more .defaritaMe” in -years

.S5k

T

he commilttee . raised ’ cS?“fs
lattne aaummnm ppag^jy ^ Wfmj0ving‘ the »•* more adowiy tiian those in

? S^mmenrs pow^to^hlKrid the M^ semr ^at m
the money tor Increases by ccmmitteo - nopduded .tint H

grounds ;<Srat this would be
“more -defamobto” in -years
when public ' sector . earnings

committee' concluded that
7WWZM- Sc ctm 10,5 niottey xor increases uy -

.

S
.^ transferring responsibility t* wuid be better m use a wider

3510,1 ^ “ the House of Commons Com- ffnnip fbc comparisou. It there-

mesrioo. But it did not make fore tecoanmended linking MPs*
lorrow,” shouted any ^ecific recsommendations.

doubter who ,

pay to the nearest percentile in
the Department of Eknpfey-

expected , ,"ree STS
Government cash to 5L Tfai®* 11 said' would ensure that

on the eve off pressure would be put on
- ^ :the ;pay : ne^tiations off any

ve could hardly wait pqsagMy encouraging ministers
it

l2"*5iSS ^tesagsgga
top FnSSToffice;

wwmn.
. ww^in November, rather

chairman of the Scottish Con- After

it the Foreign Office.

mysterious affair of
Following a three^gage imple- Hum as nwia June, would

mentation of an earher reconn mean that toe increase would

MPs reject gas export move

n AnwnifMni^scran mentation of an earlier reamn mean that toe increase would

merchmits who landed
mendation ^^Top Salaries be based tm more recent figures.^5 Review Board MPs now get It would also, toe oonanittoe

Falk^dsTSS hoiSS £12,002. The expectation among maintained, “ lessen toe risk of

,atioSf& « that they wffl get *per toe annual adjustment appearlauuuai
cent in July but there ftr zw ii^ too hugajtt tones off ftrfiwig

BY PETBl RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday the origic
indicated that it has no exports -of
immediate plans to alfow the mitted u
export of gas. Energy Ministers notice of consent

Bill under which
as will not be per-

1 Ministers give

Mr Millan said: There is a terday kept up the pressure on
strong feeling that Jenkins is the Home Secretary Mr William
an outsider with no real feel or Whitelaw wit ha call to reintro-
real interest in toe con- duce caning and birching.

TORY BACK BENCHERS yes- ^taSSSSS
terday kept up the pressure, on

to rilow sales overseas.

The Government's argument
is that at present there is not
sufficient supply to commit
exports, and that toe balance of

stituency." The issue was raised is ther/n .,;j **.. A Lie joouc nu IflWCU IU U1C

t?Sp*i
h
ni

4 Committee stage of the Criminal
Jostice B -n- where seven Tory

“KtSSSSi, in
d
rTac^i MPs. including prominent law-

. $Ltuid 2?to

"

nd^rde^
hardliners such as Mr

• and there’s
Vivien Bendall and Mr John

aZne fhe Carlisle, tabled an amendment

that tois°is so.”
^ electorate

in support 0f corporal punish-

This came on the final day
of toe Committee Stage of the
Oil and Gas (Enterprise) Bill,

when Mr Trevor Skeet, the Tory
MP for Bedford, proposed an
amendment allowing the export
of gas directly from toe UK,
unless this was. vetoed by
Ministers.

The move was defeated by

Mr Skeet claimed this power reserves between the UK and
was contrary to the Treaty of gas-exporting countries is such
Rome. This point was disputed as to make this unlikely in the
by Mr David Mellor, the ParJia- immediate future.

E

j-I.it n JI__ iara » UIU.% Wi
natomafl^ cent in July but 4

Notify would have been sur- guarantee of
pmed if toe Minister had
sSpnelessIy announced the

’ * '

ion of an expensive naval ]\/Tmirlffl
force to protect toe Falk- lYIHllMl
t—all toe vessels to be ‘ ££•
on the Cb&, naturally.

.

Baling
Jfact toe exchanges seemed EUNOR GOODMAK:
gfraight out of a 1950s script HOPES OF reacti
from Ealing film studios. The aluminium.': smelter

ing too t
rates of:

(tones of MLmg
ibereases.”

Ministers fail to agree on
Invei^ordon smelter plan

mentary Under-Secretary at toe
Department of Energy, who
maintained that nothing in the
landing requirements for gas
conflicted with European law.

However, Ministers claim that
toe ending of toe British Gas
Corporation's monopoly buying
powers will stimulate new
supplies of gas which may

Mr Gerry Malone, the Conser-
menL
Although Whitelaw’s

Mr Mellor argued that It change toe balance In toe
would be wrong to anticipate, domestic market via further
circumstances when supplies exploration and production.
om .domestic, sources were - ..

[ffinetit to1

1

- nerinit
''

shch ^ was potnied out- during

vative candidate, said he had tough speech on Monday night
spent all his working life in to a packed meeting of the Tory
Glasgow and knew the problems home affairs committee haf
of toe constituency. taken some of toe heat opt of
Had the Beaconsfield constitu- right-wing attempts to dislodge

ency fallen vacant at toe same him, the campaign shows- little
time as Hillhead .would Mr signs of flagging.

Jenkins have ventured across •

.

the border into Scotland?, tie
A^Qst Tory

queried. signed a motion in support of

I very much doubt it. Roy Punishment.

L-in« ie nnt clsrrfimi fnv Lrf II.
wHlth Will SlmOSt C1

xne move was aejreaieu oy
. domestic SQurces were 7

Wr-2 (MriSkeet and Mr’Peter' suflicieht to? permit: '• such K ^ pointed out- 'during
Rost, another Tory MP) with exports If the'^ime arose when .

discussions that negotiations

. ?t“er ^ory ’ tois seemed appropriate to toe wffl continue with Norway abbtrt
abstatmnfr The Opposition Energy Secretary, he wouM toe provision of pipelines?*)
voted with the Government have -toe.powers to permitjSudi .transmit Norwegian gas vaa&ie
against the motion. exports ’under the pressed. UK J abd ‘reexport it 'tofes
This leaves the proposal 4s in legislation. - ' ultimate destination. ' £

Lords urge oil stocks curb on prices i

Straight out or a 1950S script HOPES OF reactivating the
from Ealing film studios. The aluminium smelter jfjnver-
Argentinians, whose Govern- gordon ijr^toe Scottish wigh-
ment lays claim to the Falk- lands seemed-to>be receding fast
Sands, had been discovered yesterday. As Ministers were
by a party of British bido- usable -To -agree on a cheap
trists who were studying the energyscheme fox Ae p?mt - °

life eyrie of the krill and the'
-

TheuSbotti
shrimp. Apparwtly some of not given up hope
the intraders are still Inrioxig most of toe 890 jobs At the

.

on tote small blob in the plant and proposed toe; cheap

is that the Hydro Electricity

Board would not be aide to pro-
vide,-* eabtimMHM. supply of
power to toe plant. :

The Scottish Office’s jdan was 1

-apparently- opposed; by-both toe
oiMuBtssiMM. the <

because

capuai pumsnment. an issue
which wiU almost certainly be
put to the vote on toe floor of

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR.

South Atlantic. . -7
.

.; dectaacity plan. to.Mi
This did not however, prevent yesterday’s meetii^.

MBs getting themselves into

a. groat lather at this gross-

infringement of sovereignty.

Suddenly. everyone w&s Sc^ Office spfen.

swept along <hl a. wave - of Cataafly.- there is

chauvinism. •"
;

tjuttSioxi w ..ibe Go
rtn,» riVv^Atf ._,m, —10 __i_ nHtfcui^ .

Q31 • 301101

' befe*e TSnHsday*s by-e
suspicions of Mr Luce s cagey raqffgnw HtMhead.
and cautious statement and &

detected more than a whiff of
.

is^K *%*.*$** e
appeasement on the part

,
of W, t

i?
ver

Tto*m***L *Wn nest week

SES ' hvt Scottish"^Office
Mkastsas now seem to.: think

‘ptal
that ft willbe tome tone before

yesterday's meeting. But toe, “iT
messagecomtogoutoftoenKet-; to

ing was that there wer^rmid-,- ®®^®^ aa«»DceanenL -

able-
r jauWems attache&to the V . _.r.

no Progress on
*• •ir-Sae2 Canada BiU
beftoe TSwraday’s by-eteettaoL in .. \\ • _

Glasgow Hfflhead. Financial TbiMS Reportw

Tbe issue isa very embarrass- THE CANADA BILL
ing age tor. toe Government to tawnsfers control , -oti

Scotomd and Hast week .Mrs.' Dbnritdon’s constitutioi

represent Hillhead, but because th
f
Commons during the Crimi-

he wants to get back into parlia-
na
I
^ustl£.® Bl11 a Report Stage,

men! Supporting the amendment,

“Hillhead just happened to
Mr Carlisle said yesterday that

be there. 11 was Vltal t0 i^ch yobs,

Mr Jenkins, at his morning i

1001*8^ and " a

get-together with the Press, less<^ they wouId not for^
referred to the unholv alliance The amendment sets out in

A COMMITTEE of the House
of Lords has called on oil-

consumdng countries to use
compulsory stocks to keep down
prices. of crude oil.

The European Communities
committee says that in the
event of a shortfall In world-
wide oil supplies compulsory'

between Labour and Conserva- considerable detail the specifics- stocks should be released. This
tries against tbe SDP. tions of the canes and birches would help to moderate any
Tbe Alliance candidate had the MPs would like to see utodu movement towards- fast-rising

earlier predicted a two-horse These, copied from those used prices.
race, but today was unable to in the Isle of Man. specify that “ Only in this way will
name the second horse. birches used on children aged traders have the confidence toname the second horse. birches used on children aged
The targets and topics of the over 14 should not weigh more

“ Only in this way will
traders have the confidence to
refrain from speculative or

than " per cent event though
such ‘‘sub-crises" were more
likely to occur. More serious
shortfalls wonld trigger toe
emergency oil sharing agree-
ment of the International
Energy Agency.
The report concludes that:

• Government intervention
rather than market forces
should be the basis of sob-crisis
policy.

• Stocks should- be used in a
sub^crisis.

.

• A policy of using stocks

‘
‘

.
- toe Government v * ^ "T

to make data more easily com- Thatcher gave ta delega

parable.
******

. Never a man for imderstate- Invergorden workers a clearim-

• Oil companies required to ^ pression that toe was. deter-

govenunents to depart from ?.
Con

»
,

c
j

ain
|f^

mined to^finda new power dead

normal business arrangements -LJTP . to keep .toe^iflnt going,

should be protected IrSm pro- SSS?"
“ dependent

A{ „
ceediags under commercial law. G^Sr

- m Joto stBke£ SMsters ugofcdiscoaec

*1JU!™- (Cop, Halesowen <sd Stout. 2Lcases snouia oe rejected as
part off a sub-crisis policy.

• The European Economic
Community should provide a
forum where member states
could formulate a common

financial Times Reporter

THE CANADA BILL-^Wfakiz
transfers -control, over the
Dominion’s constitution .

from
Thatfihex gave *a‘ delegation. - of Westminster to. Ottawa—-is ex-

pected to be ready for .Royal.
Assent at toe.end off this week.

The measure, has already com-
pleted audits stages in the
Commons . without -

. being
changed, and the Lords yester-

should be agreed immediately PoHcy to be promoted in the Mr Eric Ogdto (Social Demb-
daily news conferences by the than. 9 ozs and that the birch panic purchases which both -and widely publicised on the International Energy Agency.

country” r ‘At. .
yeftexuays meec&fc Commons . -without -

. being

numpily Mr John Stokes Ranged, and toe Lords yester-

(Con, Halesowen and Stour- completed the Committee
bridge) observed that to the Stage’ ^ “y aiteratl<m*

-

good old days when he -was
. ^i^veS B«adtog debate in toe

attached to toe diplomatic- ^ re Lords is set for Thuraday, which
service you just sent for a “*ans the measure will reach
cruiser when- feigners SSI the Statute Book proch .sooner
started: paying up onTtois..-

Sossdbly l^raurfi as-4o than -Ministers.-had 'expected.

•

pound ea^OT^nsumers’ bills. Despite, pressure- from ipeem

four main parties in the by- twigs should not he more than
election have underlined the six inches in their total circum-
difficulty in identifying whether fercnce.
personalities or issues will pre-
dominate in Thursday’s poll.

The proposal was rejected by
17 votes to 4.

anticipate higher prices and understanding that
cause them to happen." says a would be implement
report .published today. as a sub-crisis was id
The committee says there is • International i

no polio* for a shortfall of less systems should be 1

Ninth report of the House of

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

General Electric Credit International N.V.
Zero Coupon Guaranteed Notea Doe1082
and
Zero Coupon Guaranteed Note* Dos 1993

General Electric Credit International N.V. (•’International") has elected -to make the
above-mentioned Notes (collectively the “Notes''), Issued pursuant to separate Fiscal
and Paying Agency Agreements dated eg of February 17, 1382 among International,
General Electric Credit Corporation and The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Associa-
tion), as Fiscal and Paying Agent, available In fully registered form hi danamfnaflons at
ILS. 51,000 and Integral multiples thereof (the “Registered Notes") as weU as in bearer
form In denominations of LLS. $1,000 and $10,000 (the “Beaier Notes").

Internationa! has appointed The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association) at its
London office, Woolgate House, Coleman Street, London EG2P 2HD, England, as Its
agent for the registration and transferof the Registered Notes.

The Notes will be available In definite form at the offices of The Chase Manhattan
Bank (National Association) in London, England on May IB, 1882.

Following Issuance in definitive form. BearerNotes shall be exchangeable fcr Registered
Notes end Registered Notes shall be exchangeable for Bearer Notes.

Additional information concerning the Notes may be obtained at ton office of toe Fiscal
end Paying Agent anti afire p^ing agenciesset forth below;

FISCAL AND PAYING AGENT
The Chase Manhattan Bank
(National Association)

Corporate TrustAdministration
1 NewYorkPlaza

1

NewYorkNewYork10051

would be implemented as soon Lords European Communities
as a sub-crisis was identified. Committee, Session 1981-82:

• International information Policies for an Oil Supply Sub-
systems should be harmonised Crisis. SO £3.95.

Local income tax sought
with call to scrap PAYE

era*. West Derby) seemed to

think that the arrival of
these “ Argentinian Step-
toes” was part off a plot
hattoed in Buenos Aires and

maWe to^Mbriris Reading debate in toe
Lords is set for Thursday, which

-would meamdearer f^eans the measure will reach

- .^dbnxfcsto? users, Statute much .sooner

touch as.- 4p int5 than Ifiiustera.-^d expectoL

•on consumers’ bills. .'. Despite, pressure from peers
'» There iOTiso toe problemtoat seeking- specific promises about
other industrial users in the the rights of Red Indians, Lord
area would want a similar Trefgarne, Foreign Affairs

arrangement. Also atomanima Under-Secretary, Insisted again

TMjrrtMiwrh n producers outside Scotland yesterday that action could not

2!^£2ker migfct l*»t they were be taken by the Government
b®nE U2^sirly dascrhnmated on something which was not a
against Another major difficulty matter for Britain..

BY ROBIN PAULEY

THE PAYE tax system should view was that domestic rates
be abolished and replaced with should be retained and supple-
self-assessment to enable a local mented with a poll tax in the
income tax to be introduced, short-term and LIT in the
Prof Christopher Foster, direc- longer-term,
tor of Coopers and Lybrand, - The association believed a
management consultants, said poll tax of about £25 a head
yesterday. could be levied by non-
He told a Commons select metropolitan districts, which

committee on the methods of would enable them -to pay for
financing local government that &1 services independently. The
the best solution to local coun- county councils could levy
ells’ financing problems would
be to supplement domestic rates
as soon as possible with a local
income tax.

This made no sense unless the
PAYE system, which existed in
virtually no other country
except Ireland, was scrapped
and replaced with a pay-as-you-
go system for all central and
local income {exes.
Any attempt to introduce LIT

reformed rates to P*J f°r their

tier of services, to this way,
ratepayers would underhand
dearly who they were paying—
and for what.
However, it became clear

under persistent questioning by
Mr Reg Freeson, chairman, that
the ACC is undecided about
local government finance’s

future.

The Conservatives and the

in conjunction with PAYE would “^rity Labour group disagree

cost more than £100m, said Prof on virtually CTerY “but “ ex-

PAYINQ AGENTS

The Chase Manhattan Bank
(National Association)
Woolgate House
Coleman Street •

London EG2P2HD,England

Banqrade Commerce,SA>
Main Office

51/52 AvanOS des Art*

B-1040 Brussels, Belgian

Chase Manhattan Bank
Luxembourg &A.
47 Boulevard Royal,CP240
Luxembourg, Luxembourg

Chase Manhattan Bank
(Switzerland)
<3anferstra«9924
Peatiach 1S2
CCE7 Zurich, Switzerland

GENERAL ELECTHIC CREDIT nnZBNASZONAL N.Y.

March24,1982

Foster, who is visiting professor

j

of economics at the London
School of Economics. PAYE
cost about £500m to collect a
year and this probably could
be halved by switching to self-
assessment, he said.

He also proposed using the
different taxes to pay for
different services rather than
different tiers of government.
He denied that this would
confuse councils -mm rate-
payers.

The Association of County

cept tbe need to retain and
reform domestic rates, and the
Conservatives are divided
among themselves.
Mr Ian Courts, chairman of

the ACC local government
finance committee, admitted
that the reason the association

was not strongly committed to

UT as soon as possible was the
need to retain unity. Some
groups wanted it immediately,
others not at all,

Mr John LoviH, chairman of
the policy committee, said no-
body had tested the Inland

Councils said in evidence to the Revenue’s “extraordinary"

’ •TV ,

S&flBsSfSC
-

committee yesterday toat its
majority*—but sot unanimous—

claim that an UT could not
be introduced before the 1990s.

.

before we could discover
whether be was about to
allege some sinister connec-
tion with Tniihgftrf

Labour MPs, too, were angry
over the affair. Former Prime
Minister Mr James Callaghan
drew Cheers from the Conser-
vatives when (he accused toe
Government of a “gross dere-
liction of duty” in recently
deciding to withdraw’ifce ice

patrol vessel Endurance from
the area.

Invincible

Mr Luce mumbled that the
Endurance was still in toe 1

area at the moment but care-
fully avoided any commitment
that it would be staying on to

!

defend the inhabitants.

Labour’s Foreign Affairs spokes-

man Mr Denis Healey seemed
to be enjoying himself
immensely in the absence of
Mr Foot Amiably he : sug-

gested that the best answer
might be to order toe aircraft

carrier Invincible to drop in
on the Falkland^ on its.-jour-
ney to tbe antipodes vrtxere

it is to be sold off to toe-
Australian navy.

During toe defence questions
earner, Mr Dennis Caravan
(Lab, Stirlingshire "

. West)
.had criticised toe choice' of
Lt-Col John Blashford-Snett
as toe leader of toe Govern-
ment’s scheme to give teen-
agers adventure training with
the army. Mr Canavan:said
this “madcap toy soldier ”

.

had been on many exploits
around the world. .Surejy
here is the solution to toe
Government’s difficulties.

7

Why not send in “Basher”
and his lads’ army to sort
out the whole affair? •

John Hunt

A MEMBEROFTHE BUILDING SOCIETIESASSOCIATION

the nates ofinterestperannumn
investmentmsurfs wfl}be as ;

CLASSOF
ACCOUNT 8asc(rie

tax paid
tafercat'.

ikuuafe

SavingsShares 10.00% 14.29%

Fully paid Shares
andMonthly
IncomeShares

8.75% 1250%

Deposits 850% 1234%
"

.
• Yiekfe on SA.X.E. accounts ate unchanged.

" '

• |nto?strate differerdiajs,onacxxiuhts :i ?.
*

IheTnterest payable is lirifced to the fylhrpai^’ ?Vv
- . , . sharerateare unajfenarL . . .

•
- " ; r..-^

• Intereston accounts subtotDfc^ritefebc
-"'

willbe reduced by1%:netp^L - 1: i" .

_22ndMaicfi 1982 .

„ ^West Building Sodety
Head Office, Broad Quay, Bristol BS99 TAX.
Assetsoaeed fl.lOOmlffiort Reserves ofover£57 ndfcn.

156brandies frontFaranqetoAbe^ew.'. /
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AREYOU BUYING
IKE BESTCAR

YOU CAN AFFORD?

. mu n tt
T̂#TT'* *

It may surprise you to learn that you can

afford to buy a car built to thesame standard as a

large £22,000 BMW saloon.

Ife called the BMW 3 Series. And ife a

convincingdemonstration,ifonewas needed,that

a carS quality cannot be measured by mere siza

As you would discover ifyou visited BMWs
factory in Bavaria.

,

There you could see a 3 Series going through

exactly the same production process as our

most luxurious saloon, the BMW 735i Special

Equipment
Its bodywork is pressed from sheet metal or

exactly the same thickness.

Its seams are hand-welded by precisely the

same craftsmen.

Its spot-welds are located with the same

accuracy to within one fiftieth of a millimetre.

And its bodyshell is painted with exactly the

same paint in exactly thesame 39 stage paint

process.

Nor do BMWb quality control inspectors have

a lowerstandard for their less expensive cars

CREATED FQUAL
Rl IT NOT CREATEDTHESAME

The results of these efforts is a BMW 3 Series,

that, to quote Motor magazine, "feels put

together with more care than is appropriate for

the price”

"It is,” they conclude “a luxury car made
smaller rather than a volume car made more

expensive”

Ife a verdict that reflects the sheer level of

engineering refinement concentrated into

BMWb smallest car.

The 316, for example, nowsports a 18 litre

engine developed from the unit thafe powered

so many Formula Two winners
The extra power is used not to boost the

0-60 mph performance but to provide extra

muscle in the crucial 30-50 mph overtaking

phase
So the engine emerges 18% quicker in this

respect,yet overall its fuel consumption has been

reduced by 5%.
The two litre 320 is equipped with a six

cylinder engine, instead of the four cylinders that

mosttwo litre cars have to make do with.

Yet ife a luxury that doesn’t cost you extra

petrol. Over30 mpg is possible if you try hard, or

23 mpg if you drive hard.

Finally, thereb the 323i to demonstrate that

you don't have to trade in your family if you want

to own a sports car.

Its fuel injected 23 litre engine has so much

torque that it achieves the almost unique
(

distinction of goingfrom 50-70mph as quickly

as it goesfrom 30-50mph. And now both the

320 and 323i are fitted with a 5 speed overdrive

gearbox as standard.

HOLDS ITSVALUE

A BMW 3 Series not only asks you for less

money than you might expect to pay in the

beginning. It also givesyou more money back in

the end. „

For it holds its value, on average, twice as well

as other cars in its price class.

Afactwhich helps explain why,inayearwhen

new car sales have generally been depressed,

60% moreBMW 3 Series have been bought.

Which is why ifyouVe planning to spend

between £6000 and £9000 on a car, we suggest

you send foryourBMW3 Series Information File

as quickly as possible
,

Itwould be a pity, after all, if you had to settle

for an inferior car to the one you can actually

afford.

I

-
Please arrange a test drive forme in the BMW 3 series 5|

Pleasesend me theBMW3 series Information File so I can more
|

fullyevaluate the car

Me Mrs. Miss, etc. Initials Surname

i I ! I _L

Postcode

Presentcar
ttarofregtetrafion

Daytimetetephonanumber

Send toBMW Information .Services,

RO. Box 46, Houhsfow, Middlesex.

Or telephone 01-897 6665.

Age (IfunderIS)

j j

BBSS HUIHUUb VNWHVW i awBBiMfcj
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-TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Making the best use of stored data
hr?
.£3

NEW area of computer

v science, data base management,
starting to offer business a

^solution to the common problem
U of how to make the best possible

„use of information held in com-

s .puters.

^ jData—be it a client list con-

sumer poll data, accounts

ir records or the results of

rlaboratory research—is one of

4-l:he • 'most valuable assets of

&m&ny organisations.

But the value oF that infonna-

r’tion- is directly proportional to

number of uses to which

^>it can be put.- All loo often,

-because of what appear to be

“the quirks of the computer pro-

grammer it is impossible to re-

* use existing data for a different

purpose.

Take for example a consumer
poll it was originally

conducted to determine what
colour of soap powder people

v? prefer. Haring found that the

answer is green, the marketing
department now wants to detor-

,jnine where to test market the

^ new product.

Dilemma
Sir The data concerning locations

.--is in the files, but can you run

.r-it through the program that

.> analyses geographical differ-

ences in buying habits?

-Probably not.

This is one case in which the

s.saine set of data might do

3 - double duty for two analysis

^ programs.
Another dilemma occurs when

different sets of files—or data

7-—*re organised in incompatible

formats.
A common problem for the

personal computer user occurs

when it would be desirable to

use the search functions of a
personal filing sytem to look
through Items stored in word
processing files.

Inaccessible

Because each of the programs
organises its files in a different

way. it is impossible to use the
data from one with another.
Even very expensive computer
systems often cannot accomplish
this seemingly simple task.

Unfortunately, all too often
old data cannot be put to new
uses. because the way ft has
been organised in the computer
makes it inaccessible to a new
program.

The solution, say the com-
puter makers, is data manage-
ment. The goal of a database
management system is to
squeeze every last drop of use-
fulness out of a given set of
data.

Data base management has
generally been achieved in
mainframe computers through
the use of large complex com-
puter programs. The drawback
nf these systems is that the data
management program itself

takes up a considerable amount
of storage space in the com-
puter and ties up Its logic

circuits.

The database processor sys-

tem announced this week by
Intel avoids this problem while
at the same time making the
technique available for small

BY LOUISE KEHOE in CALIFORNIA
based

Keele idea will help

storage on discs
compu-microprocessor

ters.

The database processor, as
the name Implies, is, in fact, a
microcomputer system in itself

It hooks up to a “host" pro-
cessor and takes over the Job
of date base management.

In operation, the database
processor sits between the
(main) host computer and the

BY GEOFFREY CHARUSHate communications link is de- memoJT syster^

vised. If the user changes his All the programs needed to

host computer in some way, run the DB processor, jnclud-

that will not have any effect on, «£ man- A SCIENTIST at the University The target has been reached

I

of Kerfe has L*°me up *itb aa tor *>th mainframes and micro-
aeement functions re e

i<jea ^ in cnabie computer computers. Versions to operateTKlSe. is P,an- ^re»Vdau 2 K ‘

nine to squeeze the entire func-
1

^ “
Uon of the OB processor into a

| “tS“ "^ceding system.

the DB processor.

What is more important, the

DB processor can be linked to

more than one host. This allows,

for example, several desk top

computers to share a single

memory system.
Currently Intel is offering

memory system It goes about theDB processor in the form
*” of a “black box"—actually it is

quests from the host computer, Mqc The prlce tag 0f less than

Basra: * ^ms-
*t back without interrupting tbj cgnthr cheaper than alternative
other operations of the s?s- Intel’s box.
te

”*:
j ™ fact, contains two 8086

The database processor can microprocessors — one looks
book up to most kinds of com- “after communications while the
Puter—provided au

w appropri- other fetches • data from the workstation.

Step forward for ‘software in silicon’

for building products,

heat exchange, fluid power,

special-purpose valves,

general engineering,

refined and wrought metals.

(Ml pic,

Birmingham,

England

ZSaZS?** 1 -IM mT-sS— iSm
“ ffSf -ryirt U

!

*£»"•«» *» to ibnt

is ffi*& sjrss isw1™% «
m-. *.

feasible, to plug It into a per- ™*ng h
*fi;

U
tLC

°i
pteS °f diSCS

sonal computer or desktop Ia
T
the

^2
' e w?7' .. .

i
In other words, the time

saved by having less to dump
must be about

;bqual to the time
needed for ex|ra processing.

THE TECHNIQUE used by
Intel to store computer pro-
grams in chips—Intel calls It
“ software in silicon,” others
refer to it as firmware—is
basically the same as that
used in video games and the
like where the program is
contained in a. read only
memory (ROM) and housed
in a cartridge.

Intel has. however, taken
the process one step further
by producing operating
system chips that can be
used as standard components
in several different kinds of
computer systems.

-The. approach has many

advantages, not the least of

whieh is that It reduces the

cost of the system signifi-

cantly.

Another pins for the user
is that the ROM is relatively

indestructible, whereas the
floppy disk is, for example,
a very delicate medium for

storing important and ex-

pensive programs.

The disadvantage—for the

manufacturer—is that there
is no

-

'margin for error. Soft-

ware"that Is sealed into sili-

con must be absolutely

correct • All the hugs that

are common in a new pro-
gram must be worked out

before it is committed to

silicon.

That drawback is offset by
the fact that whereas pro-

grams held on magnetic disks

are relatively easy to copy

—

even if they have been - pro-

tected it takes consider-

able expertise and some
special equipment to dupli-

cate programs held In ROMs.
Intel has already said that

it intends to reproduce in

Silicon the CP/M operating

system that is used in many
personal compnters and it is

possible that they may one
day produce silicon versions

of such popular programs as
Vlslcalc.

under operating systems CP/M,
OS4000 and BT11 are available
or soon win be, and others will
follow.

There are obvious advantages.
Discs take longer to fill,

reducing library sizes. -Disc

changes, are fewer, accessible

space is increased (so that the
user's allocation of bulk storage
is effectively doubled) and
transmission speed goes up
since output to tape, telephone
or network station takes half as
long.

More from Dr Dennis
Andrews at the University of
Keele (0782 621111).

"

Machine tool systei
OPTIMA
Helens. La
developed
system
engineer!
machine t

Costing-
says its

people of

such as

producti
A hi

specially

machine
through,
produce

TC. based at St
claims to have
cost computer
of transcribing

drawings into
tapes.

er £1.500, Optima
can be used by

ering disciplines

ine tool setters or
eers.

level language
leveloped for the

ides the user
stages needed to

or CNC tapes.

At the heart of the system
is a computer developed by
Positron, a young British
company set up originally to
produce computers aimed at
the growing education market.

The Positron micro was deve-
loped over a two-year 'period
with £250.000 backing from the
British Technology Group
through the Anglo-American
Venture Fund. Production of
the computer began in January.

More information on 061-228
3768.
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How to hit the right note-the Casio electronic
8

music way
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

IF A MUSICAL instrument can
read music and play faultlessly'

what is left for mere mortals to

do?
;
Casio, the Japanese elec-

tronics company better known
for its calculators, believes that
its new electronic keyboard will

stimulate people to learn to play
musical instruments.
The Casiotone 701 is claimed

to be the first instrument of its

kind which can read coded
muMc using a light pen.
The music is coded digitally

'ds black and white stripes,

which closely resemble bar
codes coromonlv found on tins

in supermarkets.
Each row of stripes provides

the computer- with different
information. One set gives the
note sequence,- the' second sets

the speed or timing, and the
last set indicates the chord
accompaniment.
The music can be played back

automatically or can be used as

a teaching aid. It can guide the
player through the tune by
illuminating small light-emitting

diodes, LEDs, positioned over
each note on the keyboard
No sound will be made if the

wrong note is pressed out of
sequence, so that the novice has
to hit the right note before the
tune can be finished.

But the instrument, costing
only £495, is more than a

teacher it is also a professional
instrument with all the features
of a conventional electronic key-
board offering 1ft different
rhythms from waltz to boogie
woogie and tonal variations to

turn the instrument into a flute,

organ, oboe or 16 other musical
instruments.
In addition, it can be used

to create and store original

music. Five special programme
buttons allow the player to

record melodies and the accom-
panying chords.

‘

Traditional
While the computer is play-

ing back the music in its

memory, the player can also use
the keyboard, effectively play-
ing a duet with the instrument.

The company decided to

attack this market because of
the decline in growth of its

traditional calculators and watch
business. It sees an opportunity
for growth in musical instru-

ment and -personal computers,
which it has yet to introduce
in the UK

Casio has entered the music
making business at a time when
the industry overall has been
doing badly. It introduced its

first electronic keyboard only 18

months ago and now has about
seven models on the markel

According to Mr Dave Caul-

field. sales manager of the

Casiotone division, in the first

year, UK sales of keyboards will

be £7m and demand for the
Company's products are pre-

sently outstripping supply.

Without taking Casio’s per-

formance into account the total

organ market is estimated to be
worth about £20ra in the UK
However. Mr Caulfield said

that Casio's success is because
its products, like those of its

main rival Yamaha, fit into a
previously untapped sector of

the market. He said that there
were either very expensive

organs or very cheap ones, but
nothing in between.

Sophisticated

Casio’s cheapest keyboard
sells for about £50 and its

most sophisticated is about
£500. It is also to introduce
shortly a sophisticated digital

music synthesiser which costs

about £325 which can be pro-
grammed to make and rtore

about 1.000 different sounds.

The decreasing cost of elec-

tronics and its size means that
music instruments of this type
become more sophisticated and
cheaper.

A few years ago a synthesiser
capable of the same operation
would have, cost several
thousand pounds and be too
large to fit on the kitchen
table.

Versatile

sheet metal

working

machine
THE WIDE applications nf
eppy and co-ordinate nibbtin

machine are combined with the
high working speed of a punch
press in the new model CS75
-from Trump Machine Tools
(0727 31111). The result is a
highly versatile sheet metal-
working machine that can
produce cut-outs of any shape
or size in material up to 6 mm
thick.

The operator uses a stylus or

tracer pin mounted on a guide
rail which is moved round a

template for nibbling or is used
as a spot locator for hole
punching.

Multiple stroke rates, adjust-
able stroke length and electrical
positioning of the ram allow tho
CS75 to handle such specialised
applications as slotting, shear-
ing. louvring, beading, folding
and peering.

Transmission

coupling
A DRY powder transmission
coupling, which, it is claimed,
offers 30 per cent greater
handling and longer life than
other units has been introduced
by Van de Graaf -of Bradford.
The Granulock coupling uses
double . bladed rotor with

alternate jploughs which cir-

culate the transmission medium
of 0.6 mht;sbot. This disperses
frictional heat arising from
slippage on high inertia loads or
any other overloading.

Full details from Van der
Graaf, OOey Road. Baildon.
Shipley, Bradford (0274 595826).

Gable repair
NEW from 3M is a cable sheath
repair kit employing a flame-
retardant resin for use in

hazardous areas. Called Scotch-
cast, the kit can be used on
Heouble or nm-Bexfbie xahles on
site without vulcanisation. More
on.4344 58305.

COMPANY NOTICES

LONDON AMERICAN ENERGY N.V.

. Notice to Bearer Shareholders

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of
London American Energy N.V. will be held at Pietermaai 1 5,
Willemstad. Curacao, NetheriandsAntilleson Tuesday 20th
April I982al 1 0.00 a.m, to consider andJf thought fit, to

pass resolutions lor the following purposes. —
1. lo approve rhe balance sheet of the Companyand the

consolidated balance sheet, the related consolidated
statements of income and retained earnings and changes in

financial position of the Company arid its subsidiaries,
together with the respective Notes thereto and the.

Accountants Report thereon;

2. to approve the payment of a dividend ol $20 per share;

3. to confirm the appointment of the Directors and approve
their remuneration as provided in thePrivate Placement
Memorandum dated 29th June 1981; and

4. to re-appoint the Auditors and authorise the Board to
determine their remuneration.

Notes:—

1. Shareholders are entitled to appoint a proxy to attend and
vote in (heir stead at the Annual General Meeting and at any
adjournment thereof. A proxy need not be a shareholder but
must not be a Director or a person employed by the
Company.

2. The req uired quorum for the Annual General Meeting is

shareholders present in person or by proxy representing not
less than,five per cent, of the outstanding shares of the
Company.

3. Bearer shareholders who are unable to be present at the
Meeting are requested io deposit their certificates for bearer
sharesWith,'and to complete a proxy Form in accordance with

the instructions printed thereon available at, the offices of any
one of the paying agents — J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
Limited. 1 20 Cheapside. London EC2V 6DS or J. Henry
Schroder Bank & Trust Company, One State Street, New York

1 0004. or Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A., 1 4 Rue
Aldringen, Luxembourg.

London American Energy N.V.

24th March 1982.

ENTE NAZIONALT PER UENERGIA ELETTWCA
(EAI.E.L)

*

1\% 1971/1986 ECU60,000,000 Loan
Bonos for the amount of Ecu 2J32.000 have been drawn on March 10, 18B2
In the orecenc* of a Notary Public fer redemption on May T..19BZ.

The drawn Bands arc those. NOT ' YET PREVIOUSLY REDEEMED,
included In the range beginning at

4*9*7 up to SS712 tad.
They are rede-mabla. coupon due May T. 19*3 and tallowing Attached

as from May 1. 1982.
Amount purchasco in the market. Ecu 2.568,000.
Amount unamo' tired- Ecu Z1.SOO.OO0.

Outstanding drawn Bonds:
1*765 19190 to .19392 Incl.
a0002 to 40006 incl. . 44251 M 44260 IncJ.

.
The Fiscal Agent
KRED1ETBANK

LA. Urxembourgeois#
Luxembourg. Marcn 24, 19*Z

N.V. ENGELSCH-HOLUANDSCHK
BCLECG1NGS TRUST

{English and Dutch investment Trust)
established la Amsterdam

PARTICIPATION CERTIFICATES
{Issued by Royal Exchange Assurance;

RASCAN LIMITED
corporate*! under the um at Canada)

riCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
,

rd of Director* ol this Company, has
*red a Quarterly dividend or forty

y (40 cents) per share iin Canadian
*) on the company s Class A. Class B
Clan C Convertible Ordinary shares

oat nominal or Par ralue. payable
II 30.- 19R2. to shareholders oi record

he close o< business on April 1. 1982.
fie sllindend parable an Class A Can-
Ole Ordinary snares represented Or
e warrants to Bearer will 3e_ paid

against surrender of such bearer
ants {with coupons serial nos. TS4-
both Inclusive, with talons attaches J

exchange tar Bearer International

Hilary Receipts Issued by Morgan
anty Trust Company of New YorH at
sets. Belgium In respect of Class C
ertible ordinary share; of the Cam.
or

.
'tar "• registered share certificates

Mf Company. Bearer Warrants (win
ons- serial' nos. 154 ISO, boin Inclu*

and talons attached) may be aur-

tra) for exchange to:

. sg'ftue de Namtr
1 QOO Brussels

^Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
1

of New York
35. A*enue des Arts

-. . 1040 Brussels- ...
i it- Toronto. Canada, tne lOth day

nri allen.
Vice-President and ScrTetNY-

trnnsrer agents of tho Company are

mar Trust Company. Limited. Tmwnto.
real. Vancouver. Calgyev, Winnipeg
Halifax. Canada, and Citibank. N.A;.
York. N.Y.. USA Chanpo* of

M should be notified promptly to

Inal Trust Company Limited »t 21
Street EHt, Toronto. Cjnada M5C

NACIONAL FINANC1EAA, 5.A.

U.S .5 125,000,000 FLOATING
RATE NOTES DUE 1988

Extendible at (he Noteholder’s Option

- •
w 1991

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the rate of interest for the Period
from 25th March. 1982 to 2Tth Sep-
tember. 1982 has been hruo »t lfr'io

per cent per annum.
Qn 27th September. 1982, Interest

or u s.S 73.1146 per u.S.Sl.000
nominal amount or tho Noted and
U.S.S79I.148 per U.S.STO.MO nominal
amount of the Notes will be due
against Interest Coupon No. 3.

' • SWISS BANK CORPORATION
Agent Bank

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tnat r grot*
dividend on the Participation Certificates
°f K4 95 ffour florins and ninttv&ve
exits] will be payable In sterling on or
after 1st April 198Z against Presentation
ot coupon no. 32.
The. dividend will be nayable as idUows,
subject to .the provision of tnc appro-
priate Netherlands Tax affidavit where
necessary.
M Certrtcate Holders who arc »ut»ect
to United Klnodom Income Tiv, less
13 oer cent Netherlands Withholding
Tax, and .the United Kingdom income
Tax at 13 per cent on the at
dividend.
to residents of other countries with
wbfch The Netherlands hare con-
cluded tax agreements, anew deduction

IjS cent Netherlands Withheld

to residents of mil other countries, lass
25^ per cent Netherlands Withholding

Holder* resident outside the
United Kingdom will receive payment leu
United Kingdom Income Tar a* the rata
or 30 per cent oo the net amount unless
the coupons are accompanied by a
United Kingdom Affidavit 0f non-resi-
dence. The aforemen tigneg rates at tax
apply only In respect of couuons pre-

'of payment M Vo and including
Kith September 1932. Thereafter
Netherlands Withholding Ta* ,vll be de-

SL*J. '?* 25 «* cent and
*5* JtaiJtB Kingdom Income Tax. where
applicable, at the rate Q ( 30 oer ce«t
from the net Sterling amount.
References to United Kingdom IncomeT« « 15 per cent and 30 per cent are
sdirect to the rates ruling on 1st April

For the period Of Is* April 1982 to SOth
September 1982 the dividend win be.
paid In Starling at the rate of exchange
ruling on the day ol presentation Qr the

.
50° ‘rescued th-rcarter

will be paw In sterling at tr.e rate of
exchange ruling on the 1st day of
October 1 982-

To obtain pxvment, couuons no. 32 must
be presented at the office of Hill Samuel
ft-

Co. Limited. 45 Beech Street. London
EC2P 2LX.

,

Coupons must te /lited . IB
numerical order qn special forms obtain-
able mom Hill Samuel a Co. Limited,
and must be left three dear aavs for
examination.
Coupon* will not be accepted through

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE.
Royal Exchange..
London. tCSR 8HN.

SAVE A PROSPER (JERSEY)
COMMODITY FUND LIMITED

N.V. INGCL5CH-HOLLANDSCH E
‘ BELEGGINGS TRUST

(English and Dutch Investment Trust)
established la Amsterdam

FRAB — BANK
INTERNATIONAL

U.S. 525.000.000 FLOATING
RATE NOTES 1978-1985

According to the terms uid -onditlens
of the above menBoned Norn the
Interest rata applicable tar the Inrcrcst

S
oriod of six months t>eaIntime htarch
3. 1982 and ending September 22.
1982. has been toted at 13 ;?; per
annum.

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE
A LUXEMBOURG
Socicta Anonyma

Trustee

54S FIRST CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE
SHARES

5% SECOND PREFERENCE SHARES
ORDINARY SHARES

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that Payment
On the tallowing Dividends having been
dulv authorized, the relative coupons may
be presented at the Offices ol Noitandse
Koopmansbanlc N.V.. Sarpha Cl strait 14a.
1017 W5 Amsterdam, lor Payment on or
after April 1st.. 1982.

5 per cent First Cumulative Preference
Shares:..

Coupon .NO. 106, due April 1st. 1982
at the rate of as. 25—

5 per cent Second Preference Shares:
Coupon No. 108. due April lit. 1982
at the rate a! Ss.25.

—

Ordinary Shares:
Coupon . No. 32 at, the rate .of
flS-39.600^—

.

25% Dutch Dividend Tax will be de-
ducted. Residents, ol tt® United Kingdom
and other countries with which The
Netherlands hare concluded 4 Tax agree-
ment. are advised to consult their bankers
In order to obtain their dividends free
or gwtlt free of Dutch Dividend Tax.
Coupons - forwarded from . -the United
Kingdom will only be accepted if accom-
panied by the usual declarations roa uired
in accordance with the regu.abOtn In
force In The Netherlands.

By Order of the Board.

NOTICE Of MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
sixth Annual Ganervi Meeting of the
Company win m held at Dolphin Hcum.
Coiomberic. SL HeUor. Jersey. Channel
lslenos. on Monday 17(h May 1982 at
T2.15 p m tor die following purposes:
1. To receive and consider and If thought

At adopt the reports of the Director*
and of the Auditors and Iht Statements
of Account for Uta year ended 31 *t
January 1 982.

2. To re-elect adr. D. H. Maitland, who
was appointed a Director on 11th
December 19*1- aa a Director of the
Company, in accordance with Article
96.

J.- To re-eirct Mr. C. J. Messer as a
Director of the Company, In accordance
with Article 91.

A. To re-elect Mr. J. D. Campbell as a
Director of the Company, in accordance
with Article 91.

S. To re-appoint Coopers A LyPrond as
Auditors at a fee to be agreed by
the Directors.

8. To confirm the payment of Directors'
fees of £300 P.a. to each of Advocate
A. -Clyde- Smith. Messrs. J. D. Camp-
bell. J. R. Talbot and W. N. Rumba II.

7. To transact any other builne«s of an
Annual General Meeting.

By Order of the Board.
SAVE A PROSPER {JERSEY) LIMITED

5th March 1982.
Secretary

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

SWITZERLAND
Freehold property for sale to foreigners.

We have a wide range of villas and apartments in
some ofthe most select locations -

- • -

Choose from mountain or lakeside resorts.

Excellent financing terms available

.

For advice and assistance, call ImnaobiHere
de VHIars SA — ask for Mr. Christian Maiich.
We willbe pleased to help. .

r
.

'

Immobiliere de Viliars SA + Sodim SA ;

PO Box 62 1884, Villars s/OUon, Switzerland
Telephone 010 41 25/35 35 31

. Telex 456213 GESECH >

MOTOR CARS

Zenith3GMonth Lease Purchase Scheme
available for companies and self employed
individuals. Cars to be registered before 31/3182.

Escort L 5 door£1 50 deposit £33 wkly
Cortina 1.6 L £200 deposit £37 wkly
twi r L 1M ULJ I |

Tel: 01-606 1334

I ^blaJdliLu 01-790 iasiyoumpre.
liaaa 01-2548747

CAISSE NATJONALE DE
LTNERGIE

Public ConwriBon of the French State
<Law el April 8th, 1B4G)

Hod Office:
17, Rue Caumartln. PARIS I9*me>

9U% BONDS 1S7S-1965
of u-s.si.ooa

Enrolling the right el tedempBen
they revered at the time af the
Issue. CAISSE NATJONALE DE
L ENERGIE cancelled 3,200 repur-
chased bonds. 1 .6D0 or whieh allocatedw *t redemption ol April 30th. 1981
ano 1 .600 to the redemption of April
SOth. 1S&2. representing the aggregate
nominal value Of U.5.S1.6DO-OOD

provided for each period.

Outstanding amount; 0.5,533.600.000.

BANQUE NATIONALE
1

^!
1

.PARIS

SWITZERLAND
THERE IS GROWING CONCERN IN

GREAT BRITAIN THAT
EXCHANGE CONTROLS WILL BE

ENFORCED AGAIN!
FOREIGNERS can buy apartments
freehold on LAKE GENEVA, in
Montreuv near Lauaanne, or all-

year-round resorts; S Cergue near
Geneva. Villars. Verbier. Lea
Diabiarati. Layam, ate. FINANC-
ING 50-70% AT LOW INTEREST
RATES. Also quality properties ,n
Franca: Apartments in EVIAN on
the lake, approximately 35 mins,
(ram Geneva, and luxurious villas,

VB1Y NEAR THE BORDER OF
GENEVA, built to your specifica-
tion*.

Advise aiaa preferred.
Write to: Developer, c/o Globe
Plan SA, Mon-Rgpos 24, 1005
Lausanne, Switzerland. Tel: (21)
22 35 12. Telex: 25185 melts eh.

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furinshed flats or
bouses up to £350 per week.

Usual lees required.
- Phillips Kay and Lewis

01-839 2245

AlCUABLAVA— Minutes from P»rado
ana 4 icar hotel. Few sooerNy Posi-
tioned apartment*, views acros* Pool
and 2 acre garden* to Mediterranean.

Prices' from £27.500. Details. Roberts
A Veal* Limited. 4 3 Wellesley Avenue,
l*er. Bucks. (0753) 6S3358.

SOUTH OF FRANCE. L« Uvandou. Apart-
ment edge ol sea. 3 b-orms.. lo* 1*9-

rm., bathroom, shr. room. Ira. balconies
front and rear. Aopls. acclaimed to be
arrest In area. Sale by share transfer
in Jersey Co.. FF T,25a.ooa. Tel: Swft-

. xerrano OSO 454 QS.

ART GALLERIES

^tehantl^Hlgbt Cars Ltd
London'Ktargeal Mazda Onlay

offereefie full range of

MAZDA CARS & COMMERCIALS
for immediate delivery.

All cars covered by an exclusive

3-Year .Written Warranty.

Salas: 3Sa-37 Fairfax Road
Swiss Cottage. London. NWS
Tol: 01-328 7714/77Z7/7738

LOflDOn
CAR TELEPHONES—-The big names, we

lave tham all. Belore buying, selling,
leasing or oart-exchanglng 1 earphone
contact the specialists Carphone Con-
sultants Ltd~ suppliers 0 f aperovrd
Marconi and Securlcor Radiophone
equipment, on 02Z5 6031 Q or Tel**
444209 f24 hoars)

.

LAMWWOOL CAR SEAT Covens KRUGS
d
S*f

n *:, ThS easirlde- Co.. 188
Katcaring Rd.. Northampton 30-:ze.

ROLLS ROYCE ESTATE
1981 SILYER SHADOW II

Custom converted into 5-door salats
.with Dower-oaa rated sunshine roof.

British Racing Groan.
1.800 miles, on* owner.

A suporb opportunity to acquire a
unique car. PnvatB sale.

Tel: 0420 63019
01-834 2722 01-727 1288

TRAVEL

The Sun Shines all the time

.
in the West Indies

We have a selection of 100 tap-mitl*W
ereweo boats that we have personally
inspected, based in Antigua and St.

Vincent. We have coloured photograph*
oi the neats and erewj and will »•
hippy to give advice and srrirriW
travel. Prices from £20 per head P«r

day- Ring or write to Patrick toff-CAMPER & NICHOLSON ' YACHT
AGENCY. IS Regency Street, London
SW1P 4D0. Tel: 01-821 1S41 or

Telex: BIBO • NICLON . .

TOKYO. Osaka. Seoul. Tatael and Far 6a* 1

Wtde Choice Of dlscountfrlghta. BroehUH
Japan Services Travel, 01-437 8703..

BLACKMAN HARVEY GALLERY, .11.
Masons Avenue. BC2. 01-728 2502.
GRAHAM CLARKE—Watercolours. Draw-
ings. Etchings. 18th March-8th April.
MondavFridav 9-5.30 g.m. Saturday
ID am-2 pm.

frowst A DARBY, 19 Cork St. W1. 01-
734 7984, British Paintings 8 Drawings.

mathaf Gallery. 32. Moccomb Street.
London, SW1. Tel: 235 M10- Specialists
In 19th Century end Contemporary
Paintings In Arabia.

SANDFORD GALLERY. 1. Mercer Street.
WC2. Eighteenth A Nineteenth Century
Art. Tees.-Sat. 12-5.30 pm.

DUKE STREET GALLERY. 12. Doha
Street SL James's. SW1 130 5247.
Roper Farrfy—vintage Photographs of
the 20s and 30s. MrCheT Stole Srtvanow-
ski— Sequences from Bala California,

lajta March, Mon.-Prl iq.oq.S.00.

ALPINE GALLERY. 74. South Audrey
Street- W1. UZ 1782. ENGLISH
WATERCOLOURS. 1750-1950. 22-27
March. 10-S.30. 10-1 Sat..

legal notice

The Management.
HOLLA MDSE KOOPMANSBANK

Sarptinrlstraei Ida.
1017 WS AMSTERDAM
March 23rd. 1982

N.V.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
SAINTOC LIMITED

(in Voluntary Liquidation!
NOTICE IS HEREBY -GIVEN that the
Crediiais of lh« above-named Company
ere required on or before thg Fifth day
ol April 1982. io send in thair names
and addresses, with particulars of thair
dabia or" claims, to the undersigned
Mi Anthony Newton of Box 2A. Eagle
Srar House.' 28-38 Carver Street Shef-
field. SI 4FS. the Liquidator of the
Company; and. il so required by notice
in writing by -rhe said Liquidator either
personally or by their Solicitors to come
in and prove their said debts or claim*
ar -such tuna and -place -aa shall be
specified m such notice, or in default
thereof they will be excluded from the
benefit of any distribution made betete
such debts are proven.
Dated this 16th day of March 1982.

A. NEWTON.
Liquidator.

CLASSIFIED -ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Commercial and Industrial Property
.Residential Property
Appointments
Business, Investment Opportunities
Businesses for Sale/Wanteil ' -

Personal *.'•••"

Motor Cars
'Hotels and Travel
Contracts and Tenders
Book Publishers

\ LHL14A4tlteA*« *714*1, v*4 taMIMlllll WUd ?

£6.00 per single column -cm extra.
For farther details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Single
Per cofumn
line cm
£ £

S.00 27.50
6.00 20.00
&50 2S.OO
8.50 39.00
8.50 29.00
6.00 20.00
6.00 20.00
aoo 20.00
S.0Q 27.50
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Alpines which need no rocks
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

AT LAST there are some
flowers, about end if the best
of them are only a few inches
high, that suits my own
interests.

Alpines enjoy a curious status
among many keen gardeners.

Either they fear that they are
difficult and suited to specialists

only, or ease they think them
rather common—little better

than the rocks and heathers
with which -they keep company.
Alpines do not need rockeries

at all aid most of them are
splendid plants for the front of
a border.
The specialist catalogues

seem to - include fewer true
alpines each year and more
plants from moors, meadows,
forests or the propagating-fram

e

which are sold as good garden
value.

I believe that these small

plants like very sharp drainage
and usually prefer a very rich

soil mixed -with Its own bulk
of gravel. Wet weather destroys
them more often than frost,

though slightly less often than
'slugs. They need little space
3Dd can be weeded easily in a
self-contained bed or wall. For
a small cost you can enjoy
growing something different

This week, I am enjoying the
last dowers on the plant whose
display beats '‘all others in

springtime at a height of only
three inches. Away from direct
sunlight, this cushion of grey-

green ieavea called Saxifrage
Jenkinsii will spread into a
tightly packed mass about six

or nine inches wide and will
cover itself in open sheD-pink
flowers. One ‘plant can throw
up as many as 50 buds.

It is even better in a shallow
pot where you can admire it at

eye level, but it is totally hardy
outdoors and only bothered by

6.40-7.55 am Open University

’(Ultra High Frequency only).

9.05 For Schools, Colleges. 12.3®

pm News After Noon. 1.00

Pebble Mill at One. 1A5 Chigley.

241-3.00 For Schools, Colleges.

343 Regional News for England
(except London). 345 Play

School 420 Mighty Mouse. 125
Jackahory.. 4.40 Take Heart 5.00

John Craven's Newsnmnd. 5.10

Grandad. 545 The Perisbers.

5.40 News.

640 Regional News Magazines.
645 Nationwide.
640 Fame (London and South-

East only).

740 The Wonderful World of

Disney.
&05 A ' Song For Europe ’82:

programme to choose the
song which will represent
the UK at the Eurovision
Song Contest .

9.00

News.
945 Sportsnight: Football,

from Spain — Athletico

Bilbao v England XI and
from Paris, France
Northern Ireland; World
Championship Boxing
from Atlanta City.

1045 Parkinson and hip mid-
week guests'.

1113 News Headlines.:;'

1115 A Question at Guilt

—

strange case-surrounding
Constance Kent

All IRA Regions as London
except at the followingtimes

:

ANGLIA
14B pm Angle* Now*. 145 Trappar

John. 6,15 Happy Day*. 8.00 About
Anglia. .12.10 am Tha Big Question.

BORDER
1.20 pm Border Nows. 2.45 Bracken.

5.15 Radio. 6.00 Loofcaround Wednes-
day. 12.20 am Border News Summary.

CENTRAL
1X0 pm Central News. 2.46 The

Last of Summer. 3.35 a Cartoon for

Adults. 6.15 Radio. 6XO Cross road*.

6X5 Central Naws. 10.30 Starring

William Holden: " The Wild Bunclv"

CHANNEL
1X0 pnv Channel Lunchtime - News,

What's On Where, an tf Weather. 2.46
Trapper John. 6X0 Crossroads. 6.00

Channel Report. 6.30 Bailey** Bird.

10X8 Channel Lata News. 12.10 am

(5) Stereophonic broadcast

RADIO 1

5.00

am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read.

9.00

.Simon Bates. 11X0 Dave Lae

Travis. Z.00 pm Paul Burnett. 3X0
Stave Wright. 5.00 Parer Powell. 7X0
Radio 1 Mailbag. 8.00 David Jensen.

10.00-12.00 John Peei (S).

VHF Radios 1 and 2—6.00 am With

Radio 2. 7.30 John Dunn. 8.00 Alan

ell. 8X0 The New Swingle Singers (S).

9.00 Tha Folk Entertainer* (Si- -9X0
Sounds ol the Sun (S). 9.45 With
Radio 2. 10.00 With Radio 1. 12X0-
6.00 am With Radio 2. .

RADIO a
6X0 am Ray Moore (S). 7X0 Terry

Wopa n(S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).

12X0 Gloria Hunniford (S). 2.00 Ed.

Stewart (S). 4.00 David Hamilton (S).

5.45 Newa: Sport. 6X0 John Dunn (S).

7X0 International Soccer Special:

Tain and mud at its high
season. 1 have never -found a
better variety in its particular
branch, of the big Saxifrage
family nor is there any easier

to please..The deeper pink Cran-
boume and the recent Valerie

Finnis run it dose, but neither

Is quite so vigorous or prolific

in flower.
All three are Kabscbia saxi-

frages, a name which covers the
varieties with those firm
rosettes like hard pincushions.
They all flower in spring and
are perfect examples of alpines
which take my advice and prefer
a rich soil mixed half and half
with fine gravel.

They are plants for a lightly

shaded.place and will only dis-

appoint yon If their collars sit

in wet soil when they touch the
ground. I forbear to guess which
Jenkins Is commemorated in-

pinkish plant; At 75p a time,

it is a bargain from specialist

nurseries like ' Ingwerseas of
Gravetye, East Grinstead,
Sussex.

Similar sources will supply
you with two spring violets

which any patient gardener
would enjoy. These are not, I

fear, the old hybrid .violets

which keen gardeners struggle

to . find and which exist no-
where in such numbers that I

could, fairly name a supplier.

The long drought in 1976
destroyed the only tfro of these
hybrids which had followed me
loyally from one garden to the
next. At a simpler level, these
selected wild violets will never
die out and remain a pleasant
second best.

.1 suppose that the one with
white and blue spotted flowers
could not help being called
Freckles, but the poor thing
puts a brave face on it and is

a Temarkably pretty edging for
a shaded border. The Jflowers

verge on a shade of grey-white
and milk-bine but they are
charming and unusual when
you notice them, some two or
three inches high among good
fresh green leaves. The so-

called Confederate Violet

makes a fine pair for it. I do
not know the American story

behind its name, but I enjoy it

as • a plant with grey-white
flowers and seme deepbkue
lines as make-up.

Last year, I admired a fine

mass of that old pink rose
Queen of Denmark under-
planted with these softly-

coloured flowers. They
flourished in its shade and left

some elegant leaves to block out
the weeds for the jest of the
year. Though sold as alpines
nowadays, they have nothing to

do with maintains and need no
rocks.
The well-known Hypericum,

however,, is a more serious
alpine plant- This will startle

those of you who know and
dislike that familiar Rose of
Sharon, surely one of the
dullest expanses of green leaf

and golden-yellow flowers which
a garden can contain. But else-

where in the family lurk some
lovely small shrubs, well suited

to walls or the edge- of borders
where they seldom appear
nowadays. The hard winter has

ttested them, but . it only
slummed the edges of my
favourite . variety from Mount
Olympus.

This is 8 lemon-yellow
flowered hypericum which only
grows a few inches high. It has
smaller flowers on the Rose of
Sharon model, but it proves
what a paler colour and grey
leaf can. do for a dreary sort

of plant. Sold as Olympicum

.

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
A great night for those who sincerely believe that hamburgers

are an improvement on tournedos, and that Val Doonican is the
best thing to have happened to music since Bing Crosby. Terry
Wogan presents A Song for Europe 82 on BBC 1 in which eight
groups compete for the'chance to represent the UK at the Euro-
vision Song Contest Second prize is presumably two chances.

Simultaneously FTV offer Starbust with the top of the bill

filled by Ted Rogers, the first . comedian in history to choose a
dustbin as his partner and still come off second best

The only programmes of any note look like being ITys
Minder and BBC 2’s Chronicle. For the last two years Chronicle

has been filming the dismantling of what appeared to be a simple
Victorian cottage, half-thatched, half-covered in corrugated iron,

in the little Sussex village of Walderton. Since 1979 it has been
unfit for human habitation, but it was not being destroyed: it

was being rescued by the Weald and Down!and Open Air Museum
ftL Singleton, which, specialises in the preservation of traditional

Sussex buildings. They discovered that most of the cottage dates
from the 17th century, including the fireplace and the mediaeval
roof timbers which, are still black from the smake that once
drifted up from the open hearth.

6.40-745 am Open University.

1040-10.45 Gharbar.

11.00-1145 Play School-

345 pm Landscapes of
England.

430 The Romance of Indian
Railways.

5.10 Educating the Workforce.

+5.40 Laurel and Hardy in

Epilogue, fdtawud by Newa - end
Weather bt French.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 1X0 pm North

• Newa. 2X5 The Great Depression. 5.15
Private Beniamin. 6.00 North Tonight.
12.06 am North Headline* and Area
Weather Forecast,

’ GRANADA
12X0 pm Mr and Mrs. 1X0 Granada

Reports. 1X0 Exchange Flags. 2X0
Yesterday. 2.45 The Great Depression.

6.15 Mr Merlin. 6.00 This Is Your
Right, 6X5 Crossroad*. 6X0 Grenada
Reports.

.HTV
1X0 pm HTV News. -2XS Fantasy

Island. 3X6 The History Maker*—
Napoleon: The Making oi 4 Dictator.

6.10 Ask Oscar! 6.20 Crossroads. 6.00

HTV Newt. BXo Give U% .a Clue.

10X8 HTV News.
HTV Cymru/Wale*—As HTV Weat

.
“ Fixer Uppers.”

6.00

The Water Margin.

6.45

The Making of Mankind.
745 News Summary.
7A0 The Master Game.
8JU) Chronicle.
940 M*A*S*H.
945 Nancy Astor.

.1040 Out of Court
10AO-1L40 NewsnlghL

except 12.00-12.10 pm Ty Bach Twt.
4.15 Mr Merlin. 4.45 Y rtheHflordd

Gudd. 5.10-5X0 Dick .Tracy. 6.00
Y Dydd. 6.15-6X0 Report; Watea.

SCOTTISH
1X0 pm Scottish Nevis. 2.46 The

Great Depression: Thk New Deal. 5.10
Test)me Tales. S.20 Crossroads. 6.00
Scotland Today. 6X0 Action Line.

6X0 Report. 72.05 am Lets Cell. 12.10
Hie Entertainers: Elkie Brooks.

1X0 pm TSW Newt Headlines. 2.45
Trapper John,. '5.15 .’Gil*- Haneybun'a
Magic Birthdays. EXD Crossroads. 6.00
Today South-West. 6,30 Scene South-
West. 10.32 TSW. Ute Naws end
Weather. 12.10 am Postscript.

1X0 pm TVS fMjre. 2X5 The Great
-Depression: CoukFnt Happen Again?
6.15 Radio. SXQ Coast To Coast. 9.00

Gitztmrm. it is a good buy for
a sunny and well drained place.
It increases easily from cut-
tings. A group of a dozen would
make a lovely underplanting,
perhaps beside some bright
blue flax.

Last, I wiE surprise you by
some good words for three of
the commonest so-called alpines
in the book. Yellow Alyssum,
mauve Auhrieta, and that
flower hi a peculiarly bard
shade of white, the Arabxs, ere
national best sellers. I can quite
see why. -Tthey grow freely and
flower briHiantly in walls, paths
or dry places. Next month, they
appear in a rush together and
neighbours catch the idea off
each other.
Before you buy one, I would

remind you of their subtler
relations. Among the hard
yellow Aiyssirm, you can find
a soft buffone railed Dudley
Niveile and a pretty pale lemon
companion called Citrinuzn.
They flower profusely and are
not such a harsh colour. Among
Aobrietas, you should not
tolerate the old pale mauves
now that you can buy the best
named forms anywhere.
Every year, the rich Bressdng-

ham Red appeals to me, a deep
rose-red whose flowers run like
a dark river down a stone wail.

Even the old white Arabis can
look quite civilised. There are
some variegated forms on the
market whose pale markings
light up the grey-green leaves
and limit the plant’s excessive
vigour. They reduce it once
more to a neat dump and
brighten a plant whose flgwers
are otherwise rather severe.

Like ear other group in the
garden, alpines keep their best
varieties under the counter for
those who know what to order
and why.

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00

Windfalls. 12J0 pm Rain-
bow. 1Z30 Movie Memories. Z40
News, plus FT Index. L20
Thames News with Robin
Houston. L30 Crown Court. 2.00
After Noon Plus presented by
Mary Parkinson and Kay Avila.

2.45 The Six Million Dollar -Man.
3.45 Definition. 415 Dr Snuggles.
440 Animals in Action. 4.45
Murphy’s Mob. 545 Mr Merlin.

5.45

News.

6.00 Thames News with David
Beilin and Rita Carter.

645 Help! with Vlv Taylor
Gee.

- 6X5 Crossroads.

7.00 This Is Your life:
Eamonn Andrews has a
surprise for another

- unsuspecting guest.

7X0 Coronation Street.

840 Starbum.
940 Minder, starring Dennis

' Waterman and George
Cole,

10.00

Nows.

10X0 “Vampira." starring
David Niven and Teresa
Graves.

12J0 am Close: Sit Up and
listen with Roy Plomley.

t Indicates programme in
black and white

Coast To Coast (continued). 12.10 am
Company.

.

TYNE TEES
9X0 an The Good Word. 9.25 North-

East News. 1XD pm North-East Naws.
1X5 Where The Jobs Are. 2X6 The
Royal Film Periormanca 1982 with Chris
Kelly and Judith Chalmers, from
London’s Leicester Square Odeon. 3X0
Tha Sound of ... " New Seeker*."
5.15 Private Benjamin. 6.00 North-East
News. 6.02 Crossroada. 6X5 Northern
Lite. 10X0 North-East News. 12.10 am
Three Million And Rising.

. ULSTER
IXO'pm Lunchtime. 4.13 Ulster News.

6.15 Radio. 5X0 Good Evening Ulster.
6X0 Good Evening Ulster. 1049 Ulster

. Weather. 12.10 am News at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
140 pm Calendar Naws. 2.45 Treppar

John. 6.16 Private Benjamin. 6.00
Calendar (Emlay Moor and Belmont
editions). —

RADIO
Prance v Northern Ireland. 9XS Sounds
of tha San (continued from VHF). 9.55

Sports Desk. 10.00 You’ve Got To Be
Joking with Cardew Robinson. 10X0
Be My Guest ‘saya Donald Slnden. 11.00

Brian Matthew with Round Midnight.
1.00 am Truckers* Hour (S). 2.00S.CO
You and the Night and me Music (S),

RADIO 3
6X5 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.06

Your.Midweek Choice (S). 6X0 News.
8.05 Your Midweek Choice (continued).
9.00 Newa. 9X6 This Week’s Composer;'
Liszt (S). 10.00 BBC Northern
Symphony Orchestra - (S), 11.06
Elizabeth.Maconehy concert (S)'. 11X5
Bournemouth -Symphony. Orchestra (S).
1.00 pro. News. 1X5 Concert Hell (S).
2X0 Music Weekly (S)< 2X0

’* Hiawatha’s ^Wedding Feast " (S).

345 Borodin rating quartet recital (S).
4X0 Choral Evensong (S). 4X5 News.
5X0 Mainly 4br PIassure (S). 7X0
Scientifically. Speaking. - 7X0 Telemenn
concert (S). BXO Leipzig Gewandhaut
Orchestra cg^srt from, the Ooyfi
Festival Hafcj London, part 1: Barber,
Strauss. 8X6” Six Continents. B-5S
Concert, parti Bruckner (S). 10.00
Music in Ocf Time (S). 11.00 News.
11.05-11.15 Ovrufle (S).

’

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 845 Shipping Forecast. 6X0
Today. 8X3 Yesterday in Parliament.
8X7 Weather; travel. 9.00 New*. 9.05
Midweek: Henry Kelly (S>. 10.00 News.
10.02 Gaidenera’ Question Tima visile

Wales. 10X0 Daily Service. WX5
' Morning Story. 11.00 News. 11.06

Baker's Dozen. 12X0 Naws. 12.02 pm
. You and Yours. 12X7 It Makes Ma
Laugh. 12X6 Weather: travel, pro-
gramme news. 1X0 The World at One.
1X0 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping Fora-

. caat. 2.00 Newt. 2X2 Women’s Hour.
. 3X0 Naws. 3.02 Afternoon Theatre.

.?3X0‘ Smith Invades the Capital. 4X0
Enzsrpriae with Marjorie Lofthouse. 4X6

. Story Tima. 5.00 PM: News magazine.
5X0 Shipping Forecast. 6.® Weather:
programme news. 6.00 News Including

Financial Report. 6X0 My Word I (S).

7X0 Naws. 7.06 The Archers. 740 A
Good Night Out. 7X5 Three Wise Guys
And One Or Two Dolls. BXO Sideways
A Bit by Leonard Barns. 8X6 Fils

on 4. 9X0 Kaleidoscope. 9.58 Weather.
10.00 The World Tonight. 10X0
-Detective. 11-00 A Book at Bedtime.
TI.15 The Financial World Tonight.

11X0 Today in Parliament. 12X0 News.

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Cheap gas contract lawfully terminated
TOWER HAMLETS LONDON BOROUGH COUNCIL v BRITISH GAS CORPORATION -

Chancery Division: Mr Justice Foster: March 22 1982

A’ CONTRACT which fails to

provide for the conditions

under which it is to he termi-

nated shall be terminated in

accordance with, the intention

of the parties at the time they

entered into the agreement;

and the period of notice of

termination by either party
must he reasonable in the

circumstances prevailing

when notice is given.

Mr Justice Foster, applying
those principles, glare judgment
for the defendant, the British

Gas Corporation, in an action in

which the plaintiffs, the London
Borough of Tower Hamlets,
sought a declaration that an
agreement for the supply of gas
to the borough was wrongly
terminated by the corporation.
Hi* Lordship granted a declara-

tion sought by the corporation

that it had lawfully terminated
the agreement by written notice
given to the borough on Decem-
ber 29 1977.

* *
HIS LORDSHIP said that under
the terms of a binding contract
entered into between • the cor-
poration and the borough, the
corporation agreed to supply gas
at fixed prices to the borough for
certain new developments. The
contract was contained in letters

sent between 1989 and 1971.
Those letters made no mention
of how long the agreement
should last, nor of how it should
be terminated.
At -the time of the agreement

it was envisaged that it would
take five years before a supply
of natural gas would be avail-

able.' and one of the purposes of
the agreement was to guarantee
that the price of manufactured
gas did not rise before the avail-

ability of natural gas.

The prices agreed per therm
were to decrease at a fixed rate
over five years, and were calcu-

lated on the basis that the
quantity required for each
development scheme would
settle to lm therms annually.
They • were to be further
adjusted to a lower rate when
the supply changed from manu-
factured gas to natural gas.
The supply of manufactured

gas to tbe developments started

in 1971. The supply of natural

gas started in 1975. but was not
supplied throughout the year
until 1977.
For the first three years of the

agreement there was little

difference between the amounts
paid by the borough and the true
market price. However, in the
year ending March 32 2975. the
borough paid £50.110, whereas
the true market price was
£82400: and in the year ending
March 31 1977, the figures were
£47,000 and £255.000 respectively.

On December 29 1977. the cor-
poration gave one year’s written

notice to -..the borough .of its

intention to terminate tbe agree-
ment The borough now sought

a declaration that the agree-
ment was wrongly terminated.

Mr Mann for tbe corporation,
submitted, on tbe basis of the
reasoning of Lord Justice Goff
and Lord Justice Cumming-
Bruce in Staffordshire Area
Health Authority v South
Staffordshire Waterworks Com-
pany f297SJ 1 WLR 1337, that in

the absence of terms in the
agreement as to the parties’

powers to terminate it, such
power was to be inferred from
their intentions at tbe time they
entered into the agreement: or
alternatively, on the basis of the
reasoning of Lord Denning.
Master of Tbe Rolls, in the same
case, that an agreement was
terminable when circumstances
became fundamentally different
from those obtaining at the time
of contracting.

Mr Mann further submitted
that a power to terminate the
contract was a power to do so on
reasonable notice. What was
reasonable depended on the
circumstances prevailing when
notice was given. The period
should he no longer than was
necessary to enable the parties
to provide against a change of
circumstances occasioned by the
notice.
Mr Payton for the borough did

not quarrel with the formulation
of those submissions, hut the
question was how they should be
applied to the present case.
There was no doubt that it was

the parties’ intention that the
agreement should be terminable.
It was not credible that tbe
corporation would have accepted
an obligation to provide over lm
therms a year at a fixed price for
eternity, especially as there waso obligation on the borough to
lake any gas at all.

With regard to when the
power to determine arose, Mr
Mann submitted that the con-
tract was binding for at least six

years after tbe initial supply of
gas. ie up to December 31 1977.
Mr Payton submitted that It

was binding for 20 years, which
was the economic life of the
boilers installed by the
borough, and which was the
probable duration of the supply
of natural gas. Alternatively,

he submitted that the contract

was. binding for nine years,
being tbe four and a half years
in which manufactured gas was
supplied, plus an equivalent
period, in which natural gas was
supplied.
After considering the

evidence his Lordship con-

cluded that there was no justi-

fication for thinking that the
parties intended applying that
latter formula when they
entered into the agreement;
nor did either party envisage
that the agreement would last

for 20 years.
ir Lord Denning's views were

right, that the contract could be
terminated when circumstances

fundamentally changed, notice
could have been given at the end
of the year ending March 31
1975. when the * enormous
increase in the market price
occurred.

The only other solution, and it

was accepted by his Lordship,
was that suggested by the
corporation, namely, that the
contract was terminable after
six years certain and thereafter
on reasonable notice.
Whether the period was

reasonable depended on the
vircumsianees existing when
notice was given. Mr Mann sub-
mitten that a year's notice
was reasonable. Mr Payton sub-
mitted that notice should be of
sufficient length to give the
borough time to assess the
economics of other fuel
supplies, to prepare plans for
conversion to other fuel, and to

negotiate an alternative .supply
and the design or construction
of fuel storage facilities.

A period of 3.1 months was pul
forward by tlio borough. That
was made up of six months io
assess tbe economics of other
supplies, three months for prep-
aration of plans for conversion,
six months for negotiations for

an alternative fuel supply and
the design of storage facilities,

and a further IS months for con-

struction of storage facilities.

That submission was whoHjj
unreal, as the cost of natural gas,

despite ils tremendous increase,
was considerably cheaper than
heating oil. For example, in the

year ending March 31 197S, the
market price of the quantity 04

natural gas used by the borough
was £20S4S0. and the equivales*

in heating oil was £242.850. His
Lordship did not think tha
borough wished to change to
heating oil.

No case had been cited In
which it was held that reason-
able notice could be longer than
a year. In the present case IS
months’ notice to terminate was
reasonable.
The borough's claim should be

dismissed. The agreement was
lawfully terminated by the
corporation’s written notice.
For the borough: Barry Payton
and Barbara Slomnirfca i Herbert
D Cook).
For the gas corporation: Michael
Mann QC and Charles Georgs
(Barry C. Brooks. Staines).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

YORK Racecourse has managed
to increase its pri7e money by
£85,000 this year, io just under
£2m, despite having to use
£200,000 of its revenue for the
last two years foressential work.

Sponsors are again proving
staunch supporters of York-
shire’s premier flat course, so
ably run by John Sanderson, its

mannger-secrelary-vlerk of the
course. Over £250.000 will come
from sponsors in 1982 and as
a result of this backing York
keeps its position as the most
lavishly sponsored racecourse in

ihe country on a daily average.
York has kept all its sponsors

From last year and attracted

Allied Bakeries, and Unpac
Plastics (International! making
a total of 27 sponsors this year.

Allied Bakeries is putting up
£5.000 towards a six furlong
handicap carrying twice that

amount on August 18. Linpac
is contributing half the £6.000

added prize money for a five-

furlong handicap early in July.

In the opinion of most race-

goers Knavesmire’s facilities are
unrivalled by any course in the
North or South.

A lot of money has been spent
on structural improvements la

tire main stand built only 17
years ago.

According to the York' Race

Committee the stand needed
structural improvements to
make it a safer and more com-
fortable building, for the race*
goer and io prolong its life.

The total bill, including new
floors and general refurbish*
ment will be more than
£300,000. The Horserace Betting
Levy Board (which contributes
£430,000 in prfce money) will
lend £110.000 if required.

It seems disappointing, to ray
the least, that the main stand
should need so much money
spent on it to make it, among
other things, a “ safer building**

so soon after ir was built.

The old county stand and the
silver ring si and have had to
be expensively repainted after

the repair work'.

Provided there are no further
outbreaks of heavy rain, today’s

meetings at Southwell and
Worcester should go ahead,

without any problems. At
Worcester Bridge Ash, who car-

ried 20 lbs overweight with dis-

tinction at last week's Festival

meeting, should not he unduly
hard pressed to land the King
John Chase in the hands of
Peter Scudamore, now tha
weights have gone up. Bridge
'Ash bids for this third course
victory in receipt ofweight from
Just Able and Scraggy.

WORCESTER

2.00—

Torhold**-

3.00—

Royal To Do*
340—Bridge Ash**

%

440—Rambling Buck
5xo—steel Tnaer
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Why an EEC proposal is entrenching

attitudes on both sides of industry
John Wyles outlines the implications of the Vredeling directive

nmiJ T b V^V '1Mfl 1 T A _ J I if 1 . • _ _ l

Caught: up in a controversy

PETEK PESTILLO and Ron In particular transnatioizEal

r Todd may be known to each undertakings’’.

other, but professionally their The shorthand title of this.-‘ other, but professionally their The shorthand title of this shower its X?rk ^ % Americ?n

r .
paths never cross. PestiUo is Enrospeak is the “Vredeling year wfth SfSSfij?®

8 tWlce a £hanti>er of Commerce in

:;;u.S. vdc*?resxlem in charge of proposal " after' the forme? Brufe^ warn that the proposal

1 ftlabour relations at Ford- Motor Dutch Socialist Cotrnmssioder, thf ^ ^rould 1141111 busmef “W*
; -Company while 4,500 miles Henk Vredeling, who joints taking Sd weness^ createa major political

seaway Todd leads -the union sponsored its adoption by tbe shelve for 40 daw ?EG jurisdiction

..negotiating team representing Commission in October 1980 “liable to have^a^wSS C0“pani^S
ir-nT-fi m>>n»gi urnrirarc ?n «»* tttt i-m... to nave a substantial deter fnrther American invest-

- negotiating team representing Commission in October 1980
Ford manual workers in the UK. with Viscount Etienne Davig-

-..In certain extraordinary circum- non. Since then, Davignoo has
^‘stances, PestiUo might have to not fought to keep bis name
- discuss Ford’s global corporate associated with -the proposal.

;
plans with Todd if a draft It is, after all, a base

- European Conumssron directive charter for multinational trade
. - were ever adopted in its present which could extend

form. trade union negotiating nights

Todd, like the European TUC. across national frontiers. Its

i: would regard such an encounter premise is that multinationals
at Ford's world headquarters, tend to keep their employees

.. Dearborn, Michigan, as a inadequately informed and con-
positive advance for trade suited on a broad range of
unionism. The possibility fills policies which affect their
'many of Pestillo's fellow interests.

American executives with fear Its assumption is that arms-
loathing. length decision-making from a

European businessmen from headquarters which may he in
London to Athens, from Copen- another country or outside tile

hagen to Rome, are similarly Community altogether gives
united in declaring anatlfema some managements the oppor-
large chunks of the “Proposal tunity to run feeir- businesses
for a Council Directive on pro- with fewer obligations to win

' cedure for informing and con- . tire consent of their employees.

: :* suiting employees of under- The Commission’s remedy is

™ u«wrer avbu "liable to have a snhstantiSwia Viscount Etienne Davig- affect on the intense of its

tSSJS* « toe Foreign Trade Council of New touch up to 40,000 small and
™»eitakiiig —to York and the American medium-sized businesses, says

Mowerds smjsHiianes twice a Changer of Commerce in UNICE. The organisation sees

rmratorS!-
“““to®11

.

oa cor- Brussels warn that the proposal threatened disruption, to indus-
porare policies apd activities. ' would harm business campeti- trial relations and damage to

.
same dominant under- tireness, create a major political competitiveness by a measure

S5S8 j
require<i t# tow about EEC jurisdiction which it claims is basically

+ v,
decision over U.S.-based companies and unnecessary fn view of the

t0
*u

® * snbstantial deter further American invest- increasing success of the dis-

J”L « ?_ ^tosts of its meat in Europe. closure clauses of the OECD’s

not fought
^ meantiine

« - -The U.S. Government has voluntary guidelines for multi-

raoti^wSh « its sob- been more sbtto voce, but firm nationals:

It 2!!““ ’“PibUahed EEC governments are Keeping
charter for multinational trade a view ^om the

_

State Depart- a watchful eye_ on Vredeling’scharter for multinational trade a view to reaching »
unionism which could extend on the proposed decision. These

ties ahd he-and his advisers do means at attaining ift»™ I

TM» Mila haKoJi *h.. a] « . .
'6-O‘WU.

sm-ncc natirunu-T f ^ - ,
• BKJ

istrapon uuztxs me uraiL the European Parliament has

^JSSTLSH JETS'MSlJSS ^
SrS&35 “Mass work

- ssfa -mass Stawsb
Choleric S<gt;TSL

fSgS ^.t0 tte “ 01

leSh*dS^n Utflc
,

wond
|
r that ®toce the alreSj^&sen inttoduced^i Ccm- su^ce&sor^^Sal aSto Com-

;* 5!
r

S
po?1 wa® first wheeJod into gress to shelter U.S. companies missioner, is committed to press-

SSLl JZ V-
S‘ the reaction wish&g to avoid compliance mg ahead with ti»e directive butanotner councry or ou»de tile from across the Atlantic .w with*hr»ipn disrioCTire laws nn<-

mmt to Congressman Thomas pzogresSm Their detailed re- ^ hxde ifaeir- betief that the One of -its two Bade mms is
Luken reveals that the Reagan actions will not be needed until _«rter-reae*ing. to improve the - access, of

directive “is ill-advised as a
mstfassM %sa.’STasaajs sssfJSsars»directive “is ill-advised as a delivered. its opinion later this gradating pr

matter of policy, contains year and 'the Commission has fjmd 651 .’

^
troublesome transnational decided the changes it wants to objeco
aspects and would, if adopted make to the draft before send- governments
in its present form, adversely jug it to the Council of ““* ***“

-

affebt u.S. firms doing business Ministers. .
. ra“ier naive;

in Europe” Two Bills have Ivor Richard, Vredeling’s
- hered that |

;
* ****** — *«^r **- UUUXCT AW tut US4UI UUIJltim ns present form, adversely ing it to the Council of

t^noieric affeht U.S. firms doing business Ministers. .

in Europe" Two Bills have Ivor Richard, Vredeling’s
Little wonder that since the already been introduced in Con- successor as Social Affairs Corn-

proposal was first wheeled into gress to shelter U.S. companies missioner, is committed to press-

Ivor Richard

necessarily wrong but it is cer-
tainly not. “modest" and the
vehemence of employers' reac-
tions is understandable.
The employers have, however,

lacked a certain perspective,
and this- is particularly true of
the. positions taken by American

another counfay or outside .tile f£m
Community altogether gives become increasingly cholericsome managements tiie _oppor- To some- American

with foreign disclosure laws.

Meanwhile, UNICE, repre-

missioner, is committed to press-

ing ahead with the directive but
wants a draft which would put

L'~iL, +rt
To some -American chief ©recu- seating.- EEC industries, is “trench warfare” between
tives the Vredeling proposal is stressing that the shadow of unions and employers which the

With er obligations to .Win simply a socialistic bid tOKlnrM VradeKno haunts nnt inet multi- nricrinal has nnwntwl

nama a uijul wmen wouiu puw -—
an end to what he calls the £

or at lenN

“trench warfare" between ®e secured

simply a socialistic bid tedforce
co-determination on multi-
national companies. In more; .-»u»uu5 cuiji.vjsw kuiwj a nauonai companies, in more

-takings with complex structures, to oblige the headquarters—de-
. measured terms, the National

BOARDROOM BALLADS

CAVEAT EMPTOR
The man tailh foreign sounding name
Was on my line again, today!
For quite a time it’s been the same.

But how l wish he'd go away!
When first he called from Biarritz

I felt a trifle flattered;

And breakfast meetings at the Bits
Made me feel I mattered.

But that was quite a while before
I gamed my board promotion;
Yet still he tells me how much more
I’d earn across the ocean.'

And judging by the dossier
Possessed by this recruiter,
I sometimes wonder if he may
Be hooked to our computer.

.

So on and on, with knowing winks
He dissertates about me.
And half-suggests my chairman thinks
He'd do.quite well without me.

And ‘ how he'd like to meet my ipife
And, over dinner, urge her
To taste the oriental life;

. And. what if there’s a merger?

I popped into the chaxrnmn's suite
To exorcise my fears .

Before the fellow’s indiscreet

Enquiries reached his eare.

And that has proved, without<a doubt.
The proper thing to do,
For now I know the gadabout

.

Has lunched the chairman too!

It seems our universal friend
Is quite a head-collector;
He’s also sending round the bend
Our managing director

!

So now 1 feel no need to hide.
Or feel at all affronted.
Recalling with a certain pride
The day my head was hunted.

At least I would if I were free
Of lingering suspicion
That our man of mystery.
May be the opposition.

My colleagues theorise he may

—

This mutual friend at large—
Be the KGB or CIA
Of business espionage.

Bertie Ramsbottom

stressing that the shadow of unions and employers which the °* *e P”
Vredeling haunts not just multi- original has provoked. The j
nationals, it is meant to apply Ivor Richard is reluctant to creation <

to all -undertakings with more acknowledge his predecessor’s ing all.

than 190 employees, so it may responsibility for those hosrtfli- dominant
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with objectives rrnr
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But this • £2* -to fte 35 3 whole, the. positions taken by American
rather This is not a very controversial companies against Vredeling.

hew? ^ Vredelingbeheves They should realise that Arma-
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and employment committee of
the European Parliament. Its
rapporteur, British Conservative
Tom Spencer, has already pro-

Wais allow the
a body (represent-

Copyright in

a title

Can yon tell me how one goes
about registering the name of
a publication to protect the
title, before the publication
has appeared? I have in mind
an international publication
which m|gbt get going within
a few months.

taken up with the estate?
Should I invoice the estate
and do I have to pay tax on
my “ remuneration **?

Unfortunately you do not say
precisely what the will says. H,
for example, it simply says that
you are to receive remunera-
tion, then an appropriate rate
might be the hourly rate for a
solicitor’s clerk for the hours
you reasonably pat in. You .

would not be entitled to re-

s' within " the Com-
jttanagemeht agree-

p be needed and
a doubt that many
would come under
ware to recognise
union body.'

Face value
ssare to recognise This approach to what in some
t union body.' countries and in

1

some corn-

may escape Richard. -Pan*es & a genuine problem
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the importance of tins proposi- nevertheless implies a Machia-
tinn isjaot lost on. the ETUC. Hilton <*f araltiinationaifi

UNICHTnor the American coo wluch needs explaining and

of Vredeling.
Most - employers, however,

still' find Spencer far more sym-
pathetic to the proposal than
a British Conservative ought to
be. But it will emerge from a
centre-right Parliament in
rather different .shape from -the
original and then it will he ‘.re-

vised by a centre-right Com-
mission; far more sensitive than
it was in 1980 to its possible
impact on business investmentuuu IS*#®*: lost OIL cue MUU * j
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and so regfetration would not Your remuneration <wSIl indeed
l?e necessary. You should, how- be taxable, as you may have
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Fanfily column on January 16 TUC and chairman of the
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.
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wojto ^tole to seek local legal employers will fight thJsissue
OI executor !?

1Snce ’ to view of the aze down to tbe last draft amend-
c4oiwre

or the estate. ment and wfll nn

Next week: The cult of leadership

I am exeeutor/txustee under
a wiU of quite a sizeable
estate.' The will fully autho-
rises “ remuneration.” Would :

an .equitable basis, be to' :

charge a sum equal to what
I could have earned profes-
sionally had my time not been

«S^“2LJSS?“ * ** *9* docainents and Ivor

For thdr European
RicirarcFs speeches suggest that
the main specific objective is

down to the last draft amend- decisions.
'

No '
legal responsibility can be

accepted by the Financial Times
for. the answers given in these
columns. All inquiries will be
answered by post - as soon as
possible.

ment and will put enormous
pressure on their governments
to block it in the Council.

The 40-day advance consulta-
tion rule which would cover

jclosure and many other -deci-rm._ _ 77 .
viwomac * cluu xxmuy oujer oeci-The problem far Hie trade -sions could greatly alter tha

HOT! vfilWlfWlwv Af UrovlaUnn e _-i.iu/iunion supporters of Vredeling
is that it is loosely drafted

—

balance of power fo EEC'indufh
|

trial relations by anb»neit>£
mus making it too easy a target woricers’ opportunities to org-
for criticism—and rather con-
fused about its objectives and

anise -
.
against ~ management

strategies. This proposal is not

computers]
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Union Bankof.Switzerland

Notice to Holders of the
5% US$ Convertible Bonds
due 15th May, 1989
°f Union Bank of Switzerland
(Panama), Inc., Panama

Union Bank of Switzerland

Notice to Holders of the
4V2% US$ Convertible Bonds
due 15th May, 1987
of Union Bank of Switzerland

Bonus Issue of Participation Certificates

S
r^er ^° a^W '^le holders -of shares • 1and partidpation certificates to bene- t

loo?
001 9°od business, results in t

1980 and 1981,_the Board of Directors e

J?®
decided at its meeting on M arch 4, c

1982 to issue, in addition to the cash s
dividend, a dividend in the form of bo- H
nus participation certificates. One bo- B
nus participation certificate will be is- irsued free of charge for every 2 bearer a

for every 10 registered shares in
and for every 50 participation certifi- ci
rates already held. $The new Participation Certificates win
beentitlsd to dividend from January 1, n
l9S2a . .

The conversion price of the Converti-
ble Bonds wll be adjusted according
tothe conditions of the bonds with
effect as of ;Apri!19, 1982. The new
conversion price will be published as
soon as possible after that date. -

Holders qf the above-mentioned

-

Bonds wishing to exercise Iheir rightsm order to participate directly in the ;

aforementioned bonus transaction are
invited to convert their Bonds for Parti-
cipation Certificates of Union Bank of -

Switzerland

Bonus Issue of Participation Certificates

not laterthan Monday, April 5, 1982.

Zurich, March.24, 1982

. In order to allow the holders of shares
and participation certificates to bene-

I«ol
r0m x^e 300^ business results in

1980 and 1981* the Board of Directors
^decided at its meeting on March 4,
1382 to issue,. In addition to the cash
dividend, a dividend in the form of bo-
nus participation certificates. One bo-
nus participation certificate will be is-
sued free of charge for every 2 bearer
shares, for every 10 registered shares
and for every 50. participation certifi-
cates already held.
The new Participation Certificates will
beentitled to dividend from January 1,
1382.

The conversion price of the Converti-
. ble Bonds will be adjusted according
to the conditions of the bonds with
effect as of April 19, 1982. The new
conversion price will be published as
soon as possible after that date.
‘Holders-., of the above-mentioned
Bonds wishing to exercise their rights
nr- order tp participate directly in the
aforementioned bonus transaction are
invited to convert their Bonds for
Bearer Shares of Union Bank of Swit-
zerland

riot laterthan Monday, April 5, 1982.

Zurich, March 24. 1982

l ?
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from £21per nightcombined with flightsfrom only£271 return.

Mix-and-match your flights, routes, hotels as you please. Ibulregoingtolikeus
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repetitive! by CHRIS DUNKLEY

, Yon can imagine the pro*
gramme planners at one of
London, - Weekend’s meetings a
year or so ago grinding their
teeth as tile cult- success of Not
The; Nine ' O’clock Wean deve*
loped into another ratings win-
ner for the latest in the BBC's
teams of - ex-undergraduate

comics,: and -telling (me another
that that was what ITV needed
at- the weekend; something a
bit .more -adult, something that
would proyoke a few '-viewers

to' protest while attracting the
more sophisticated A, B and Cl
punters in the hope of a bit

of spice.
. But when they get the series
and, -sure enough, it is about
the touchy subject of World
War HI and everyone being
blown to ' Armageddon by
loonies in the White .House, the
Kremlin and Downing Street,
how on earth are they to indi-
cate ‘ that this isn't just the
usual sitcom schlock? Well, call

it Whoops Apocalypse and get
an ITV continuity announcer
(the.ones that come in match-

ing male and female sets with
vacuous eyes

.
and permanent

leers) to state just before it

starts that it will be “ jotvoca-
tive.'’ . And if that isn’t good
enough, up the ante an Week 2
and promise it will not merely
provoke but also- shock.

* Perhaps iny scenario is vfeolly
inaccurate and dreadfully un-
fair, but .the series is certainly
much stronger on the idea of
shock and provocation than on
any actual ability to shock or
provoke. I can see nothing
wrong with "using such insane
concepts as MAD (Mutually
Assured Destruction) and the
shtpmooiganG In the higher
realms of politics as material
for comedy. But if fashing out
in. all directions is your style

—

and better men titan script
writers Andrew. Marshall and
David Reuwick have- certainly

tried it, notably Swift — you
must , first of all be very sure
of your own ground.

.Certainly mankind as- a
political animal tends towards

,
absurdity. But ihe trick of the
satirist is to identify, isolate

and then magnify the genuinely
absurd just as a caricaturist

does in a cartoon. The school-

boy who scrawls a moustache on
every well poster is not in the
same

r

league because he is

merely creating his own repeti-

tive,absurdity, and most of the
time that. is the technique used
in .Whoops Apocalypse.
If is .a good gag to. have a

British Prime .
Minister who

tbipks.'he is Superman and
RcTiraiiy; -wears? tb£_S*rpe.’M gear,
under bJs'. grey. writ, but the
joke

,
was at its .funniest on

November 6. 1958. when Vicky
invented it in the London Even-
ing Standard. How modi braver
and more provocative today to

have had a woman Prime
Minister with delusions of

grandeur (though it is good to

see the underused and talented

Peter Jones in the role). ..

¥
One of the most pointed jokes

in ' Whoops Apocalypse so far
has been the one which did
indeed cause some protests: the
female news reader stripped to

the waist. This made the point
that although news programmes
win Brownie points from every-

body' Including the women’s
movement for employing women,
news readers, one of the clear

functions of those women is to

serve as fandable crumpet to

pull in male viewers. 'Ibis, it

seems, infuriates some female
news readers who are only too

willing to accept compliments
on their God-given brains but
are outraged if you also admire
their God-given bodies.

The most interesting aspect

of the matter, however, was the
extreme smallness of the protest.

Ten or 15 years ago when
National VALA and the Festival
of Light were making such a
song and dance about -the evils

of permissiveness it would have
been unthinkable for a woman
to. appear, topless to read a

THEATRES
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Peter Jones. Geoffrey Palmer and Richard Davies in Whoops Apocalypse

comedy news bulletin. Now,
with practically no fuss at all,

toplessness has become common-
place after 10 o’clock. In addi-
tion to those on Whoops
Apocalypse there were bare
breasts on OTT and Bizarre last

week (not to mention a whole
lot on Disappearing World which
would always have been allowed
under tffie National Geographical
seal of approval for black ones).

We have had nearly naked men
on OTT as well, and several

times ITVs late night series

Paris By Night has featured
topless go-go dancers.

Furthermore the words
“fuck” and ” fucking ” were
used not once but repeatedly in

a film clip during the British

Academy Awards on Thursday
and if there have been protests
they have been easy to miss.

Simulated copulation in plays

and comedies is frequent Friday
Night Saturday Morning
recently bad a lengthy discus-

sion about orgasms, dUdoes.
lifesize .rubber dolls, and men
who regularly turn up in

casualty with uncomfortable
parts of themselves stuck in the
suction nozzle of the vacuum
cleaner.

Perhaps we are at last losing

some of our puritanism and
hypocrisy.- and If- so I thank
cheap flights to the topless
Mediterranean beaches, and
David Attenborough. It was his

Life On Earth series which
showed so many other species

doing the most amazing things

in the most bizarre positions

under the most extraordinary
circumstances — even under
water. .

*
. I cannot recall any other
series which produced as much
comment from its own pro-

ducers as BBCl’s Police. The
subject was dealt with routinely

on DidYou See, a whole episode
of Arena was devoted to it, then

in the past week we - have had
a special extra edition of Did
You See and the article on this

page last Thursday -by John
Shearer, editor of the series.

Remarkably, despite that

extraordinary quantity of ex-

planation, none of the producers

has ever answered the' crucial

question of why they derided to

limit themsefves to visual inter-

pretation and to offer not a

single word in the way of verbal

reporting- We are obliged to

assume the reason is that when
challenged on grounds of

acuracy the verite film maker
can always daim “the camera
cannot lie, that really hap-

pened” even if some particular

sequence happens to be wildly

unrepresentative or misleading.

In contrast as soon as you start

to use the most highly developed

of man’s communications tech-

niques—speech—you lay your-

self open to challenge and con-

tradiction.

During the seventies if you

visited an exhibition by the

artist Mark Boyle your impres-

sion on entering the gallery

was that he had somehow
managed to cut out great slabs

of the high street, eight or ten

feet square, and hang them
on the walls, presumably on
-very strong hooks because they
included pavement, kerb stones,

and tarmac. All the familiar

debris of the public thorough-

fare was there: cigarette butts

in the cracks in the pavement,
granite chips in*the road; grains

of sand, patches of oil and so

on. Close inspection proved
that these exhibits were
supremely accurate glass-fibre

models cast, ho doubt, from the
real things and then, I assume,
painted with scrupulous care to

achieve amazing verisimilitude.

Mike Leigh is the Marie Boyle
rf televirion drama. Starting
with Hard Labour in 1973 and
continuing with his two most

Bfehopsgate Hall, EC2

Lunchtime Mozart
The City Music Society has

long presented recitals at
Bishopsgate at Tuesday -lundF
times; this week the recitals are

daily, with the Chilinguian
Quartet playing aH six of
Mozart’s “ Haydn ” quartets in

order (the middle two together
today, Wednesday), matched
with quartets by Haydn himself
from his opp. 64 and 74. Excel-

lent plan—one wishes them sffll

better audiences than the
appreciative little crowd who
come on Monday.

The Bishopsgate Hail acoustic

flatters the lower instruments

—

.Philip De Groote’s rich cello

and Csafaa Erdeiyi’s firm, grave
viola— more than the violins.

The overall effect is warm and
ripe, out ideal for delicate

contrasts of texture, but never

actually muddling. The Chilin-

girian playing is always cheer-

ful, sturdy and imaginative;

some tiny slips of pitch might
easily not have been noticed.

Haydn’s sunny C major Quartet

from op. 74 strode purposefully
away, relaxed and breathed in

the Andantino grazioso, took
cm a sharper focus In the
Menuetto and then trundled in

the Finale: I fancy that Haydn’s
“ Vivace " there recommends a
lighter touch.

. Mozart’s Quartet in G. K. 387,

boasted livelier detail, and
some friendly competition be-

tween the soio utterances in the

slow movement.
OAVtO MURRAY

PALACE- CC 01-437 8834. Andrew
Uoyd-Wcboer'i SONG AND DANCE. A
concert lor tin theatre. Starring Marti
WebD In TEU ME ON_A SUNDAY A

Where the Wild Things Are
One thing, and one thing only

was seriously wrong with the

British premiere of Oliver

Knussen's Where the Wild

Things Are, of which the

London Si&fonietta gave on
Monday a concert performance,

conducted by the composer, as

part of the Music of Eight

Decades series. That is, that it

was just that—a concert per-

formance of theMaurice Sendak-
‘inspired “ fantasy opera the

eye cried out for the fantastical

inventions of the famous
children’s book so tantalising!}’

evoked in the programme book-

let — and. of course, so bril-

liantly perceived and tran-

scribed for the ear. In every
other way, this was an occasion

of high exhilaration. Throwing
caution to the winds, one might
deem it the revelation of a new
classic from - that

_
fragile and

very valuable artistic domain
where an entertainment in-

tended to be immediately

appreciable to children fulfils

its brief and at tile same time

ranges far beyond it.

The work had its Sendak-
designed premiere, at the
Brussels Monnaie. at the end
of I9S0 (at which time it was
fully described on this page bv
Dominic Gill). Since then.
Knussen has revised test and
score, and completed more of
it (though the completion of
the sixth scene, “The Wild
Rumpus,” was at the last minute
found unsatisfactory by the
composer, and on Monday it was
omitted).

Until we see the whole

—

which event, if there is any
justice in the operatic world,
will not be long delayed—this
knockout performance was the
best way of imagining what
that whole must be like.
Knussen readily owns its
germinating matter—the “pri-
vate ” scene in the Palace
Apartments of Boris Godunor.
the whole, but especially the
very end. of Ravel’s L‘Enfant
et fes sortileges, both sources
clearly and uproariously
acknowledged during the 40-or-

Festival Hall

Festival of India
successful productions Nuts in
May and Abigail’s Party, his
television plays have moved
steadily closer to a slavishly
accurate depiction of the banal.
Last week’s “ Play For Today

"

Home Sweet Home looked like
the most accurate yet — and
the most banal. Postman Stan,
separated from his wife and
with his daughter “in care,”
regularly climbs into bed with
the wife of fellow postman
Harold when Harold works
nights. In the daytime the
flirtatious wife of postman
Gordon also makes a play for
Stan's services as stallion.
When adulterous wife No 1
spots would-be adulterous wife
No 2 embracing Stan the result
is a raucous shouting match in
the street. End of play.

Harold's defence against the
ghastliness of the world’s
reality was logorrhoea. A
trickle of primary school
riddles and pop song lyrics

squittered perpetually from his
mouth and when his wife threw
her unfaithfulness in his face
he remarked conversationally
that mares eat oats and does
eat oats and little lambs eat ivy.

Most of us have met people
of this sort, some of us who
have worked as hospital porters,,
table dearers, and so on, have
spent considerable periods
enduring their infuriating

habits and can confirm that this
play was just as accurate as
Boyle’s pavements. But. so
what? The late 20th century
craze for. mimicking the mun-
dane was boring enough m art

galleries and theatres without
bringing.it info television. In
order to believe Home Sweet
Home

_ is valuable drama you
need to be the sort of person
who really can’t see any differ-

ence between a' snapshot of a
train in a shower and.Turner's
“ Rain, Steam And Speed.”

The Festival of India will

continue with exhibitions and
performances till mid-Novem-
ber, but rather against one’s

expectations the opening con-

cert on Monday was much
shorter than that. Instead of

the lavish potpourri to which
the Sanskritik Festival has
accustomed 7 us, tending to

spread amiably beyond the
standard South Bank limits,

this initial evening was tightly

corseted: a military fanfare, a

graceful speech by the Director
of the (Indian) National
Society for the Performing
Arts, appearance by the great
singer M. .S. Subbulakshmi
without much time to blossom,
and finally. Ravi Shankar’s

.
second shot at a Sitar Concerto.

As always, Subbulakshmi
sounded poised and infinitely

serene. There was first a gentle
musical invocation and then
her principal offering, based on
the raga Sankarabharanam

—

circling tenderly about the
notes of the major triad—and
a seven-beat taL The middle
portion of that performance
became an inward exploration,

the same still points
approached again and again by
subtly varied paths; the in-

genious rhythmic games of the
final part showed off the skills

of her partners on percussion.
Her singing partner, alert

discreetly backward, was the
very musical Radha Viswana-
tban. We heard too little of

Sadler's Wells

Airs by CLEMENT CRISP

Airs, which has entered the
Ballet Rambert repertory this

season, shows us Paul Taylor
at his happiest and most
serene:* It is a suite of dances,

to a varied collection of Handel
airs, that argues the merits of

civilised behaviour. (A fact all

the more welcome in that in .

Monday’s programme Airs fol-

lowed a particularly dubious
exercise in urban disenchant-
ment to crass popular music.)

Taylor’s dances are buoyant,
courteous; his dancers have
physical ' dignity, integrity —
they look like people one would
want to know — and, if the

Rambert cast will try a little

less hard, charm. Movement
sweetly follows movement;
sometimes -fast, with the steps

glinting in the light like water
in sunshine, or flowing and
overlapping, shared generously
out among the dancers, as in

the minuet from Berenice.
I think Airs a heart-stirring

work, wonderful in its craft and
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economy, lustrous, and not to

be missed, even in this as yet
less-than-idiomalic interpreta-

tion. which will be improved
-when the cast try less bard to

twinkle or look holy. Simpli-

city of manner, and ’’ letting

the choreography do the work ”

are the watch-words.

Robert Nor&’s Lonely Toira.

Lonely Street, a collection of

anxious teen-age moments- to

songs by Bill Withers, began
the evening. It does what it

does—young people meet, part,

misunderstand each other, with
one chap apparently stoned out
of his skull—efficiently, pre-

dictably. in. a style already

dated. The fire-escapes which
form the setting indicate an
American location; the clothes

are dreary evocations of the

late 1970s (it would make the
piece, more exciting were they

today's eccentric, ecstatic Punk
gear); the relevance of it all

eludes me.

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,830

ACROSS
1 His thoughts are not neces-

sarily complimentary (4-7)

7 and 28 One district shows a
hundred with ability (6)

9 A corollary that has to be
mounted (5)

10 A French station in the sand-
hills—get some overalls (9)

11 A political part?’ from the
East has to make a speech,
which is complicated (9)

12 Enfered with something
from Fort Knox (5)

13 In addition the contract
gives satisfaction (7)

15 It saves you from the book-
. .. makers (4)
18 Priestess from the Roman

era (4)
20 Two directions in self-

assured Londoner (7)
23 Rather fat—you need a game

of golf (5)

24 Real bacon can h" obtained
from this city (9)

25 Support worker in a

cathedral city acting in a re-

fined manner (9)

27 The Musical Times <5)
28 See 7
29 Keep mum, like the departed

(i. 2, 5)

DOWN
1 With serious intent eternally

<3, 5)
2 “ Not to the sensual ear, but
more—" (Milton) (8)

3 Form of propulsion for a
tailless fish (5)

4 Want to know about
orientals? Get their file (7)

5 Not the cut of Brutas (I)

6 It is dear, maybe true to

life (9)

7 The doth for them (6)

so minute span— and, beyond
that, his desire to revive the
exotic, picture-book musico-
dramatic conception, simple in

outline and elaborate in fao-

ture. that came to ripest
fruition during the Dyagiiev
era, when Firebird and especi-
ally Nightingale fluttered their
brilliant plumes. (Was Rimsky-
Korsakov also an influence?)

If the opera is a series of
explicit homages—to the works
and composers mentioned and
also Debussy's Boitc d joiijour.

to Sendak's enthralling, un-
sentimental gift of comming-
ling childhood's pleasures and
terrors—the act of making
them has engendered a work of
startling originality and per-

sonal stamp, a blend in the
best way of traditional and
new sounds and thoughts.
Knussen has the Britien-Iikc
gift of drawing new-minted
effects, shining new apercus.
from a “given” operatic mode
of speech. He shows it in

things small (the phrase “Anri
catch and cook it and keep it

Soho Poly

hot,” thrice-repeated and
differently harmonised: the
romantic horn solo, lapping
across the first interlude; the
sprays of glitter and sparkle)
and in things central—all the
musical material derives from
the Boris ” coronation chords."

When the work is staged,

that will perhaps be the time
to trace out the serious side fa

the pleasures of the piece, what
the work is undeniably but un-
portemously “ about." For the

moment, a few more of those
pleasures—the tight small
forms of the construction, the
“ pidgin Yiddish ’’ and frantic

hoqueting of the quintet of
Wild Things, the economy cf
orchestral means that allows
lavishness without a drop of
excess fat—must simply be
recounted in gratitude, as must
the names of the splendid cast:
Rosemary Hardy f Max). Linda
Hirst, Neil Jenkins. Gareth
Morrell. David Wtison-Johnson,
and Terry Edwards.

MAX LOPPERT

Blow on Blow
them all. They concluded with
a hymn in a darker mode, dear
to Gandhi.
Ravi Shankar’s Concerto No 2

Raga-Mala, “garland of ragas."
had the composer of course as
soloist, with Zubin Mehta con-
ducting the London Philhar-
monic. It is a long, well-meant
attempt in four movements to

re-create something like an ex-
pansive sitar performance on
the grander scale (noiseJwise,

anyway) of the Western sym-
phony orchestra. Without the

instinctive spring of Indian
players, the rhythmic patterns

proceeded stiffly and mechanic-
ally; constrained to strict Wes-
tern pitch, the thematic material
sounded coldly inexpressive.

The interplay between Shan-
kar’s -tame solo paragraphs and
the orchestral titivations was
purely theoreticaL As a perfor-

mer Shankar probably couldn't

make a clumsy transition to

save his soul—but his orches-

tral writing, for all Mehta's
energetic advocacy, was chock-
a-block with clumsy transitions,

compounded by scoring that

managed to be flatly conven-
tional and unidiomatic at once.

There were twitches of life in

the Finale, where one could
hear in the gestures of the
awkward orchestral giant some-
thing of the responsive wit of

Shankar’s regular tabla partner
Alla Rakba—who is to appear
with him next Sunday to much
better purpose.

DAVID MURRAY

There are two kinds of blows.
A mother beats licr child, but
she too is violated, by a barrage
of social and psychological
cruelties. Maria Renhard's play,
the second in this theatre'*
German season, has been com-
piled from transcripts of an
actual court case that took
place in Berlin. It is a fine
example of the objective poten-
tial of documentary drama. The
defendant. Veronika, win* our
total sympathy, though we
never lose sight of her horrific
deed. When she whips the
liny, stuffed dummy that repre-
sents her e-year-old daughter
Angelica, she provokes thp
shocked amazement and repul-
sion that inevitably accom-
panies an assault on innocence.
But we still respond to her
ultimate plea for understand-
ing.

It is a gruesome monologue,
but a tour-de-Jorcc for Kika
Markham who carries us
through an unhappy girlhood of

foster homes, boarding homes,
and even a nunnery. The con-

fusion of her early life is

reflected in stumbling, hesitant

memories, of which the most
significant is the moment when
her father threw her against a
cupboard. There is some muddle

here, which was no doubt
present in the original, but
makes it difficult to focus very
cleariy on the interpretation.
It is hard to convey the truth,
when the truth is a mess of
fragments. But as the compul-
sion to violence takes control,
Veronika becomes concentrated,
intense in frustration and
terror at her actions. From this
moment, about half way
through. the performance
gathers momentum.
She is nnh- able to express

herself, anil her distorted love,
through physical aegressinn,

and the production intensifies
this theme by simple stage
directions. At first she is

frazzled and dowdy, in rolled-

down socks and a quilted nylon
dressing gown. Just before she
hits the girl she puts an her
clothes, as if preparing for the
world outside in blouse, skirr.

lipstick and high heels.

After the girl is taken away,
she learns to live differently
with her other children, using
her voice instead of her hands,
screaming and berating when
the fit comes on. The piece is

unashamedly- didactic about a
subject which is still largely
and conveniently ignored. It
worked on me.

- ROSALIND CAMIE

Diane Walker and Robert North dancing in Airs
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8 Discriminating. character-

istic of Cyrano (6)

14 Constant, swift to place. (9)
16 To tell nearly everyone is

irregular (8)

17 Forerunner of snooker—it
makes one wonder (8)

19 A piece in an exam on a
regular course (7)

20 Order to sergeant causes un-
necessary fuss (5-2)

21 One of 7—art nosing about?
(6)

22 These stables had a good
dean up (6)

25 " And ye shall — in haste ”

(O.T.) (3, 2)
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Law and order i

WEST GERMANY

A scandal shakes the unions
By Stewart Fleming and Kevin Done in Frankfurt

WHO'S WHO IN THE AFFAIR

agitation
MR WILLIAM WHITELAW, the tions, it would do well not to

Home Secretary, seems to have engage in inflammatory cam-

had considerable success in de- paigns in the political arena,

fusing the law and order agita- The fact is that populist

I
N THE thirty-sixth floor
boardroom of th e green
grey skyscraper which

houses the trades union-owned Heinz 0-fcar Vetter (64) , chairman of the West German
sine* 1969 isdue to rtfrem

West Germany meetS to May. A mechanical engineering apprentice and then a

grapple with the repercussions coal miner, he was deputy chairman of the miners
of- a financial scandal which has union before becomingDGB chairman. Since 1979 he
shaken and divided the union has been a member of the European Parliament,
movement _ Engen Loderer (61) ,

chairman of West Germany’s
^ -The imiriications of-fte affair largest union, the 2.7m member I. G. Metal! since 1972y

“d deputy chairman of the supervisory board of theSuS engineering concern Mannesman, is generally

S-SSiS mteKfaueker (57) , since 1964 chairman ofthe Public
tial when he speaks on the effectiveness of oar police
paTn'p. subject in the Commons forces in. fighting crime and in

tomorrow that he should make maintaining law and- order can
it dear, not merely that the only be made after the most
Government is not going to be careful con^deration of all the
railroaded by the hysteria of the factors. Of course the police

law and order lobby, but that must try to prevent street

it remains firmly committed to

the general thrust of the

factors. Of course the police Helmut SdmadPs teagile

must try to prevent street DemoCTdic Barty-ied
violence, but we should not C€e*™*™1 Government.
need reminding of the role I

A month ago. on February 13

reforms recommended by Lord played by police tactics in I
** executive end two top

Searman last autumn. triggering off last year’s executives of the anion-owned

The agitation has been aggra- Brbrton riots. Neue Hetaat, Europe’s largest

vated 4>v the demagoguery of Nor can we blind ourselves flousebiaffittag company, were

certain elements in the media, to the way that economic and sack®« with out- notice at a hastily

But matters have not been social disadvantage can foster convened Saturday night meet-

helped by Scotland Yard’s selec- certain types of crime,, regaarf- of <fce supervisory board of

tive emphasis on certain rather less of poSce action. Indedd, It company,

small categories of last year’s would be extraordinary if the The ruthless house cleanSog ait

crime statistics, purporting to very high levels of unemploy- Neue Hetintat, a company wUh-an.

show disproportionate black meet among the young and annual turnover of DM 654a,

involvement in muggings, nor among blacks did not lead to followed allegations of question,

by the Police Federation’s cam- crime. Mr Whiteiaw should ®We business transactions invaiv-

paign for the restoration of make clear bis commitment to “6 the company and private

capital punishment, nor by the do something about these Property firms » which the

call by Mr James Anderton, social causes of crime. three .men secretly held major

success and political stability HeinzKluneker (57) , since 1964 chairman of the Public
in the post-war period, mid some Service and Transport Union is next to Loderer, seen

Star* !^
deS as the most influential union leader within the DGB.

ceaior ahtift toasoke German TradeUmon Federation from tne tiny
Social Democratic E^led Horticulture, Agriculture and Forestry union which has
coeistihm Government. around 50,000 members. He has emerged this year as
A- month ago. '<m February

. 13 the front-runner and official candidate to succeed Vetter.
** executive andtwo top Walter Hesselbach ( 67) , the most influential banker and

businessman of tiie West German union movement, is

housebSStejr company chairman of the unions’ main holding company,
sacked without notice at a hastily Beteiligungsgesellschaft fur Gemeiuwirtschaft, which
convened Saturday night meet- handles a large part of their interests in many enterprises
ing of the supervisory board* of such a^the co op Group, one of West Germany’s biggest
thecompany. supermarket chains, the BfG Bank and the Volksfiirsorge

bcose cIem^ * insurance group, second largest in the Federal Republic.

™/1S^0S,i

Dit
W
wS AlbertV*et°r 159) ,

a grocer's son with only elementary

followed allegations of question!, education joined Neue Heimat shortly after the war.
able business transactions invoiv- becoming a director in 1954. By 1963 he was chairman
ing

. the company and private and over the next two decades he turned the group into

three
1*7 ^ West Europe's biggest housebuilding and house

Chief Constable of Manchester. . - .

for the abolition of Police Com- Authority
mi-ttees in their present form.
Taken together, these three He should also reaffirm his

rtoto 11® management company, administering more than 500,000

Prosecator’s Office has subse- homes in -West Germany.
queotly • .started investigations -----
against Herr Albert Vtetor, the

. . . . . .

events look suspiciously like a
comimtine?t Scannan’s chief executive, mid others sheltered housing developments the top brass to try to ride out have weakened their finances.

dttHtical camuaien bv the forces
recommendation that there because of suspicions of breach in Berlin. Such investments are the storm was and is the right Since 1979, the unions have had

oflnw and order to pre-empt, sbouId raore consultation of trust . .
perfectly legal. But their con- one, .is a difficult political judg- to pumo aret DM 700m of new

recommendation that there because of suspicions of breach In Berlin. Such investments are
should he more consultation of trust . perfectly legal. But their con-

and if possible prevent, the im- SS6611
J

1**JSf8 ^ Tbe evente tremors ^°n Heimat, the

plementation of Seaman. local communities, ^though he through,the German labour move- traditional trade unionise
may

J30t be roady to be more meat because, apart from the

Inflammatory !S£5S.St
,

h2?v22.
: Statutory representatives of the

department has been canvassing group's own workers, the super-
There is nothing inherently opunon up and down the yisory board of Neue Helmate is

wrong in trying to establish country, and by the end of next comprised entirety of top execu-
ethnic correlations for certain month he is expected to issue tives of German labour unions
types of crime; it may even be general poKcy guidelines on The include the three most
useful, just as it may be useful how consultation should be im- powerful union bosses in the
to try to establish the degree plemented. At that time he Federal Republic. Hew Eugen
of black disadvantage in the will also deride whether con- Loderer. head of the 2.7nHtn>ng
jobs market. But Scotland Yard sultation mechanisms should be LG. MetaH, Herr Heinz Kluneker.
would have shown greater statutory. In our view legisla- head of the Llm strong public
responsibility if it had paid tion is necessary, because service and transport union

ment because, apart from the
statutory representatives of the
group's own workers, the super-
visory board of Neue Helmate is

comprised entirety of top execu-
tives of German labour unions.
The include the three most

powerful union bosses in the

In Berlin. Such investments are the storm was and is the right
perfectly legaL But their con- one, .is a difficult political judg-
neotion with Neue Heimat, the ment to make,
traditional * trade unionist What is brutally clear to the
distaste for such tax privileges unions’ leaders is that union
far the “rdcir” and the fact involvement the sort

Since 1979, the unions have had unions have ha
to pump oyer DM 700m of new BfG since 1979.
equity .capital into their T^bind thA
business interests. The erosion JfOL
of their financial resources r~^l

10 “

makes 4t harder for unions 5?* p<
?2?

mfl

485m the funds which the
unions have had to pump into

that the union leaders’ involve- scandal workers normally SUch asJKJ Metall to content-
ment tin them has surfaced at a associate virh capitalism has plate a£but strike action.

Behind the profits collapse
lay, to a very considerable ex-
tent poor management deri-

sions. Herr Thomas Weg-

heavy East Bloc lending coinit-

menty,
'Dr Hesselbach has not

• escaped unscathed from the
i aftermath of the Neue Heimat
y affair. Like Herr Vetter. Herr

Loderer and Herr Pfeiffer (and
perhaps other, as yet. unnamed,
union leaders) he, too, invested
heayity in tax-sheltered Beriin
property, by his own admission
to thd tune of DM 600,000.

Critics of the trade unions,

and of their business interests,
have been presented with more
than enough ammunition by the

. profits collapse at BfG and the
profits problems of Neue Heimat
which ran up losses of DM 529m
in housebuilding between 1973-
3980 and whose property dc-
velopment atm, Neue Heimat
StSdtebau, needed a DM 220m
capital injection from its finand-

u&f ally stretched union owners last
year,

. .

Even union officials concede
that the poor performance of

£ the union-owned companies and
the fas*, from impressive per-

Z*\\ formance of the uzuon-

'&J:
domLoated supervisory boards
within these companies (In par-
ticular within Neue Heimat)
are not much of as advertise-
ment for expanding “co-
detemanation," legal frame-
work which taken union
officials onto the boards of

!

companies like Daimler Benz,
Siemens and Volkswagen. - _ . j

On the contrary, it ds argued
that the way that (the unions
themselves have packed the

- supervisory boards of BfG and
Neue Heimat with union

De officials makes a mockery of ;

to official labour policy of “co-
determination, ’

’ has resulted in i

se too much famiM^Tity between
x- the union officials in the super

-

ri- visory board and the labour
g- sympathisers who have been

time of economic austerity, have shocked the grassroots member-
all combaned-to unleash a storm ship which i? suffering from the
of criticism both within and out- worst labour market crisis in the . fKy,lH.

. „n . , . « — —.—

«

side the utoon movement. post-war period.
44 We can see ^222? rates again at the beginning of

By chance, the involvement ir 1x1 i-Jters we get at head S2SSL K,
V

}n|. Jf? 198L In addition. BfG has had

a BeTttitte r^TS- Office aboju JfewHeteat from “/ Sf ^ misformoe of/Wos the

favoured investments has ?ur members. There js a grow- “°
{^ta(hcal memberB oE West German . bank most

oresented the critics of the sn£ crisis of confidence m the
, , .

heavily committed to lending to

union bosses with a heavensent leadership (ff the trade unions Pjjjjjj™ ®*
JJ

1®
*S!*r Eastern Europe.

make their
in^ cou^' ^ ** ****

..JS?,
u
^J

n BfG is believed to have spine
member of one large union officals and executives in seme DM 7(Mhn ^ non-government

reeks before
fliis month.^

jj Pianmteed credit outstanding in

*SL2» IZ .
Prt»«La tgbr.KMd.I.doB'ae

• Meanwhile rising unemploy- that the bank had misjudged the
ment—almost 2m Germans are outlook for German interest

scheider joint chief executive promoted to top -management
of the bank, admitted ruefully positions in tiir companies sod

responsibility if it had paid tion is necessary, because
more attention to a speech voluntary consultation is most
delivered a few days earlier by likely to break down where
Sir James Crane, the Chief police-public relations are bad.
Inspector of Constabulary, in FinaHy. Mr Whiteiaw should
which he warned against instant take the opportunity to
interpretation of crime statis- strengthen the role of the police

service and transport union
(OTV) and Herr Heinz Verier,
head of organised labours
umbre&a organisation, the

without work—and rates again at the beginning of
have tended to I98L tn addition. BfG has had

opportunity to make their
point

Only a few weeks before

take the
.
opportunity to (DGB).

strengthen the role of the police The personal integrity of these
inspectorate in making sure that men and their peers Ha^ synrboi-

Geraran Trade Union Federation Herr Pfeiffer had emerged as
(DGB). the clear front-runner to
The personal integrity of these succeed Herr Vetter as the new

heavily committed to lending to

member of one large union
privately earlier this month:
The Neue Heimat scandal.

*Wdi begai.kM«S *i
°°f„

ab°ut. the future policies

article in the news magazine ^ some of these enterprises.

after the first Neue Heimat dis-

rThere is no good rase for a all our police force adopt the ised the values of honesty and elected in May. Indeed, shortlv
restoration of capital punish- best prances *n keeping the moderation which have under- after the first Neue Heimat dis-d no dou

^
lt ?

1

oilFe P®*®*- Scleral reputation pinned the union's influence in closures, -the* DGB board con--

Sf the police remains very high, postwar Germany, aod fostered firmed him as the official candi-y resisted. But if the police but it is time that the Home the smiiHtfh niTMlmP <lf Thp An*a Hilt Wrt- tha Man

Der Spiegel in February, could
chairman of the DGB, to be sc^cety have occurred at a
elected in May. Indeed, shortlr

*

• . |
a . “ , , _ « — — - ——— VIVOkMM, L lit 1AHUU l>VU~

Of the poliM remains very high, postwar Germany, and fostered firmed him i? the official cancfe-
Dnt it is time that the Home the smooth running of The date. But in the past three

more unpropitious moment:
A- The economic ^recession and

particularly in relation to the
union-owned bank.

The Bank fur Gemeinwirt-

an institution three times its

size, has committed there. The

is inhibiting4he recrutonent of
new top quality executives.

The BfG bank, in particular,
it is said to be cow faring an
“identify " crisis. Can an inter-
national financial institution of
its size realty reconcile the at
times conflicting philosophies
of muSti-natioma optoBsm on
the one hand and the interests
of its trade union owners on
the other? - -

Alongside the particular
issues raised by the union's
business interests are broader

D ,
bank’s capital reserves total Poflti«d cahaderations stem-

oment: - The Bank- fur Gememwirt- around DM L9bn. But its total ™Ag from the Nepe Heimat
ession and commitmenL. to., .hard. jiressfld.^.eMr-and 4ft..

inexorable
DM ^ ^ssefe’ 15 East European. Communist, hor-,.^oth lffiftfc- officialdom and

tm Govern- roweis is. JieSeved'^o be;.sob--, the beads ^-G^many’s
been chip- lttas .

,onS been gtantiaHy more than its Polish compmes live in horror of the

rower
* the flagship of the union-owned exposure, -

.
possibility of tile German labour

; concerns, and, because of its t«- ^ not inst hiudness bnr also jnovement ^Bng pr^cto what
t power m status as a. source of Joans to

e2S2l JSS >^ny ofj them see-as a major
he histone support ^strikes, a keystone in the

weakness British trade
atons and organised, labour’s defences. nnions;,v namdy a growth of
ial DemO- Earlier thw vear however it board Of BrG, Which ^cede .oniij^janaMlant

nmiy rented. But if the pohee but it is time that the Home the smooth running of the
Secs*t"y bis department Federal Republic’s labour rela-

it sera as the danger of political asserted more authority in the thms machinery. The integrity-
interference m police opera- articulation of police policy. bas not been questioned as a
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has not -been questioned as a too facile an effort to maintain
result of the Neue Heimat a “business as usual ” posture
scandal, but, particularly in three at the top of the DGB.
cases, their judgment has. Ironically, one of the men
The first criticism that has leading the attack on Herr

been levelled against the super- Pfeiffer’s candidature is the
visory board has been that it formidable, 16-stone. Herr
was not doing its supervisory Heinz Kluncker. Although a
job weB enough, especially board member at Neue Heimat
since Neue Heimat has some- he dearly feels strong enough
times been publicly criticised to take such a stance.

Herr Schmidt’s Social Demo-
cratic Baity, the senior meifr

• Organised labour’s power m status as a. source of; Joans to
Bonn -has waned as the historic support -.strikes, a keystone in
ties between the unions and organised labour’s defences.
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Government have also become seems to have become the worst •tseif. ine question oi - toeGovernment have also beemne.
strained. Decisions forced <m casualty of the profits collapse future ieaaerstiip of the bank

union head offices.

For this 'reason, how they

THE TEMPTATION to cheer
too loudly at the decline in
world oil prices and the parallel
disarray within the Organisa-

damaging some of its oil. fields
and '.would reduce foreign
exchange revenue from oil sales
to very dose to its own bud-

for inefficiency and unsatisfac-
tory treatment of its tenants.

Herr Pfeiffer’s candidature is

one of the topics on tonight's
Subsequently, however, it has agenda in Frankfurt. But

emerged that both Herr Loderer whether his withdrawal would

the SPD hy its coabtion part- in the German banking nidustry ^ben ^p«»ed up by the
. ged.de t0 handle the fallout

ner. the Free Democrats, and last year. It suffered an departure of one of the bank's from the Neue Hehnat affair
by soaring budget deficits, have an operating loss in 1981 and I"0™* <*ief executives. Dr prints the umonslrith a de-
forced the unmus to ask them-, had to mobilise hidden reserves Dietrich Hoffman, to take over cj^on of the utmost long-term
selves who their friends in

i
(partly by selling control of an as chief: executive of Ndue importance, the wounds whichBonn really are. < imponaut subsidiary) to cover Heimat" have been suffered -in tha m.t

tion of Petroleum Exporting getaiy requirements.
Countries should probably be if the Vienna agreement does
resisted. There are clear advan- come under heavy pressure this

and Herr Vetter, and another be the best way "to underpin membership
Stagnating or shrinking that loss.

have been suffered in the past
The charismatic Dr Hoffman two weeks by. union officialdom

tages for both the industrialised
and developing worlds in a

may hejp Saudi Arabia to argue
more persuasively within Opecj

trade union official Herr Alois the strength of the"union estab-
Pfedffer, have • invested heavily lishment in the longer term, or
flbrough Neue. Heimat, & tes- -whether the initial reaction of

The bank disclosed that its was a protege of Dr Walter do not fester at the. shop floor
unions coupled with the in- union owners had had to inject Hesselbach, chairman of the level and begin to' undermine
creasing costs of keeping the another DM 110m of - equity bank between ;

1981 and 1977 the authority of -the union
big union bureaucracies going, capital, too, bringing to DM when BfG was building up its leadership.

lower price range for hydro- that flexibility on output levels
carbons. But for all its alone does
declining influence Opec still ful cartel
accounts for around 40 per cent movement
of the non-Comnmnist world’s necessary,
supplies and took decisions in c* »
Vienna last week which could ^taoluty
if sustained

-

strengthen its There a
credibility as a producers' reasons wh;
CflrtCL liianr aF m

alone does not ensure a success-
ful cartel. Some downward
movement in prices may also be

!

There are other, secondary
reasons why the West should be
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he extended his already secretary to the Chancellor. Sirextensive Itaban connections by Geoffrey Howe, to begin a
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comed by Cinzano's UK general
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Sf‘ ^en one looks
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ons .that a prudent

duction ceding of L2m barrels wise it is to read too much into
a day and is offering attractive a current trend. From past ex-
discounts in an attempt to push perience, the glut of 1982 could
output towards L7m b/d. The easily turn into the shortage of
Opec agreement may be able to 1984.
survive with an errant Iran but The causes of. the current
it would be severely damaged if oversupply can be attributed

ambassador, wfthin the British
business and finann'ai com-
munity.’’

Count Cinzano was also on

“ So much for his * Can’t pay
—won’t pay’ campaign!”

Nigeria was to break ranks.
The true intentions of Saudi

variously to recession, the
running down of stocks, the

hand to greet him yesterday— ^ want to be well
and to bring marketing man .

dQnng what we used

Arabia are, as ever, difficult to impact of energy conservation
discern. Nigeria and some other measures and the successful
Opec members would like to search for alternative sources
believe that the Saudis will drop of energy. It is unlikely ever
their production to as low as to become clear which of these
6m b/d and arrange financial factors has most influenced the
assistance for the hardest-hit market It is therefore ail the

Nick Turnbull and company 5L,5mk ^ as The holiday volume of petitions for changes
secretary John Shearn on to Royal Naval bases announced to the Bill.
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Admiral Sir Henrv Leach.
Chatham hag a reservoir of

skilled people trained at the

meat locally. Portsmouth has
played host to hew high tech-

nology industries in. recent
years including the .national

headquarters of IBM and the
expansion of Marconi. The re-

lease of resources by MOD is

seen by local optimists as a rare
opportunity for the city to de-

velop faster as a high techno-

logy teentre-

The' key to Portsmouth's
future prosperity seems to be
the further development of
cross-Channel links and the
willingness of the navy to re-

lease surplus land for industrial

and commercial development
Already some locals me say-

ing ttmt 'Whale Island in Ports-

mouth Harbour — the sacred

turf of naval gunnery — could
make a splendid roll-on-roll-off

terminal-
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April’ fools’ day is not an
auspicious date on which to
hold the second reading of the

Lloyd's Bill in- the Lords.

Already it is difficult to open
the door of the private Bills

office there because of the
volume of petitions for changes
to the Bill.

But if there is open opposi-
tion in the Lords to the BilL
the legislation will be defended
by Lord Windlesham, no
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GOTHENBURG
andWesternSweden

The region, the country’s biggest engineering and transport centre, has been

harder hit by recession than the rest of Sweden but is fighting back. Concerted action

by local authorities and businessmen has resulted in new technical skills being

developed and new companies formed. Survey by William Dullforce.
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INorth:.

to hold

on to

jobs
By William Dullforce
Nordic Correspondent

WEST SWEDEN is a region
containing the' country's second
city,

. Gothenburg, and stretch-
ing from the Norwegian border
in the north to the port of
Halmstad to the south. It is

the home' of just under a
quarter of the Swedish people.

The region’s industrial tradi-
tion is somewhat different from
that of the rest of Sweden .in

that it was based origin ally

more on' engineering skills and
inventiveness than cm the
exploitation " of local raw.
materials such as iron ore and
Umber.

Its business and trade were
much influenced by links with
Britain' and It developed an
industry, and workforce very
similar to those of 'British and
other West European industrial
centres:

'

As a result the region has
been harder hat than the rest
of Sweden—with the exception
of the steelmakutg and iron
mining areas—by the depres-

sion of the 1970s and the grow-
ing competition from Japan
and the newly-industrialised
countries. The central govern-
ment bas had to pour money
into the shipyards to maintain
jobs and avert the threat of
large-scale unemployment.

Bat the region is fighting

back. Concerted action by in-

dustrialists and local politi-

cians has brought about a
recovery, though a fragile one.

It is not too much to say that
Sweden's contemporary in-

dustrial drama is being enacted
here in Gothenburg and West
Sweden.

It is the country’s biggest
engineering centre, the home
among others of Volvo, by far

1

the largest single enterprise in

the Nordic area. Some 57 per
cent by value of tbe industrial

goods manufactured in the
Greater Gothenburg area is

exported.
The city has the biggest port

in the North. It takes more
than a quarter of Sweden's own
trade and is an important
transport centre for other
Nordic countries, handling
goods for Denmark, Finland
and Norway.
In the 1970s two of tbe three

big shipyards in Gothenburg
closed down. Car production,
which Is crucial to employment
in the region, vacillated. Ship-
owners were in severe financial

straits and inland the .
textile

and clothing mills struggled
and wasted.
Unemployment in the region

reached a new peak in January
hut the remaining hig shipyard
in Gothenburg,., now building
offishOTe platforms instead of
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ships, has a much fatter order

book and could be back in

profit this year. Volvo sur-

prised the world car markets
last year by selling more cars

and capturing larger shares of

declining markets. So did

Saab, which also produces cars

in the
-

region.

Earnings at SKF, the roller

bearing multinational with
headquarters in Gothenburg,
were pinched by losses on its

steel business in 1981. But after

taking some years to re-organise

its production it is now success-

fully defending tbe commanding
heights of the bearings business
against the Japanese.
ESAU, the welding equipment

manufacturer which is the
fourth-largest industrial em-
ployer in the area, appeared
three years ago to be doomed by
the collapse of its main custo-
mers. the West European ship-
yards. Last year it went on the
attack, starting to buy up
foreign companies and to take
bigger market shares.

The turnround in the estab-
lished concerns represents a
consolidation, in some cases as
in the shipyards at a lower level

of output, and employment It

has been achieved partly by
introducing production methods
adjusted to the realities of
Swedish labour costs and by
hard work on improving pro-

ducts.

Local authorities and busi-

nessmen in the small townships
of the region as well as in
Gothenburg are working to-

gether to exploit latent technical

and management skills and new
companies are being formed.
The number of electronic con-

cerns has doubled in the past
three years.

Among the most interesting

new developments are efforts to

harness the resources of the
Chalmers Technical University

In Gothenburg to industry. An-
other is based on the idea of
.exporting the city's knowledge
of transport and materials hand-
ling. A group .of companies
manufacturing handling equip-

ment both for factory produc-
tion, warehouses and transport

channels has been formed.

Nobody is boasting that all

the problems have been solved.

The projections up to iflSo of
the local labour offices do not
promise any big decrease in un-
emplojment. Tbe threat to the
textile companies has not been
removed.
So much depends on external

factors, such as business
developments in Western
Europe and the U.S.. or the re-

sult of the general election in

September, winch could replace

the present anti-socialist coali-

tion with a Social Democrat
administration. Expectations in

the region are lower than they
were at the beginning of the
1970s. But among West Swedish
industrialists and businessmen
the mood is swinging back to-

wards optimism.

In explaining this shift of

mood local patriots stress the
difference of West Sweden. The
region, along with the rest of

the country, has experienced
strong growth in the public sec-

tor in the 1970s, but the overal!

trend has not been quite so
sharp. And bureaucracy is said

to be less pervasive in Gothen-
burg than elsewhere in the
country.
A theory more tentatively

offered is that greater political

realism is to be found in West
Sweden than in the capital. It

is true that at national
congresses last year trade union
representatives from the
Gothenburg area spoke in

favour of policies that would
promote Industry and create
jobs against the more ideolo-

gically motivated contributions
of other delegates.
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Trade links which

brought the British

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

GOTHENBURG (Goteborg
in Swedish) is the only
Swedish city with an English
name, one which the Goihen-
burgers themselves prefer to
use when speaking or writing
English. The term “ Little

London ” was first applied to
the city in a local newspaper
by the Swedish writer and
dramatist August Blanche, in
1838.

His satirical column,
teasing local citizens for
apeing the ways of the
British, originated the joke

—

still related to visitors—that
when it rains in London the
Gothenborgers put up their

umbrellas], But it was more
for the trade connection
than the rain they shared
that the appellation “ Little

London ” stuck.
However, it is the Scots

who can fairly claim to have
exercised the major British
influence on West Sweden.
They started to settle there
in the 181 h century and
several West Coast Swedish
families still hear Scottish
names.

A Campbell, rejected Iiy

tbe snobbish East India Com-
pany of London, got his own
back by setting up a business
under the same name in
Gothenburg. A sugar refiner
called Carnegie established
the first brewery. Another
Scots family, the Dicksons,
was the first to start export-
ing Swedish timber in a big
way.

At Uddevalla to the north
of Gothenburg, a private
restaurant now occupies tbe
family home of the Thor-

burns. The walls are still

lined with books, some of
them hoj h’ adventure stories
in English from the late 19th
century.
The Tliorburns were

among the Scottish de-
scendants who in tbe second
half or the 19th century
organised the oats trade with
Britain, exporting not to

their former homeland bnt
to the English for feeding
their horses.

Scots helped to turn
Gothenburg into an indus-
trial and shipping centre in
the latter part of the 19th
century. The engineering
works founded by Alexander
Keiller and William Gibson
later became the Gotaverken
shipyard, now the only sur-
vivor among the city’s big
yards.
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Legend has it that in the days of the industrial

revolution the only wayof getting spinning

machinery out of Scotland to western Sweden

was to smuggle it out with the whisky. -

. If true, this Illicittrading was astroke of

luck for us all.

.

It kept a Gothenburg textile industry alive

and flourishing until powered machinery came

of age and showed up the shortcomings of

engineering andjcuckmentary bearings.

3VQllltlOn. ^edVymmgtBXtile
Jv

engineer into de-

vising a bearing that would keep spinning

frames working mostofthetime instead of

only part of the time.

Andasmachineshaftsneverseemedtobe
inline with bearing housings, he also invented a

bearing that would line itselfup with the shafts.

Which ishow he started SKF.

Since thenweve invented or developed

virtually every kind of rolling bearing anda
few other kinds as well.

- We established the modem theory of Bragging? No. fact. As a result wo supply

bearimi life that later became international some 20 per cent of the world market . \\ ith

standard. Like much of our basic work. miniatures weighing th ree h urnlrcdrbs of a
_

We processed bearing steel to a degree of gramme to bearings 500 million times heavier,

purity that is still not surpassed. And developed In applications from spinning spindles to

grinding machines of aprecision neverseen NASA’s space shuttle,

on the open market. * All of which is a long way from the revolu-

We cut machiningtime ofstandard bearings tion in rolling bearing technology we started

from ten minutes, sixtyyears ago, to 75 seconds 75years ago.

today. And improved bearing life until all And even longer from illicit trading with

but one ormaybe two in a thousand could the Scots.

outuv^themacto they
yfe easetheMctionofmedianiealmovemenL
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Trading houses open new markets
“WE MAKE NOTHING, we very few assets on which to over

generate profit.

Mr Arne Ahlstrom. managing

.
Only about

;
a fifth of turn* berg explain5—and it turns

over^ comes from Imports and out cheaper for the producers.
sen evervtMnii*’ is how mana'g- generate profit. SKr 3.5bn. .. over ames from imports and out cheaper for the producers,

ins dSSSrAnders Hedberg 1™, ihlstrdm. managing The company was founded in the per cent of- Elof Han- Eiof Hansson has a partial-

describes the activities of- his director afEkman the other 1397 by Elof Hansson, a sson 8 sales outside Sweden larly good reputation in China,

company, Elof Hansson. Its bi?Co5jenburg house, makes a fanner’s son working as a clerk jjcludcr a growing proportion It recently organised a 10-day
.

trading houses are a distin- similar point when he stresses in a sugar company office “ of trade between^ two foreign pulp and paper symposium at

guisbins characteristic of that investment in “creative Hamburg, He started trading in countries. It handles, for Guangzhou, Canton, for about

Gotbe^urg Snd witness to the people " is the essence. A trad- pulp but moved bis business to p?
1,L aa<

!
1Pap

.

er 100 Chinese Specialist*. It also'
.

city’s long tradition as the ing house’s flexibility and Gothenburg at the outbreak of «ie U^5., Latin America pd does considerable business in

shipping centre for Sweden and. abW to open new connections the 1914-18 world war. Hu J^^S^k subsij. Eastern Europe and tries to

the Nordic area. • relies' on the human element, youngest son. Mr Bo-Elof .
diaries are in New .York and cover eveiy conceivable market

__ ..
, i,w,p he avs Hansson, now controls the com- Sao Paolo.

, in the world.

SS^SS&S tore*

-

SF^^Ss s«n
rS.

ba^^ 3?- ?5*

l?£JS?ta ft^ukv 'XnXaS K *<!
«* *5™°; 2??

to have changed Unefor fZcompanies find it necessaryio strudv lutacv wnen .^apoieon embracing imports of medical their minds. “The marginal design to installation of

to p^-idiag the
?en“tiim

£r
bTtod“«^Idf<fM sr^"Srr\S 5£“£W-W'

-S-4.1B5 wwmSSwsSSS^;.^ 2n£P£Z£.&Sg. £3*.aw* **“-end-user makes them a signin- exports and imports with the

cant asset at a time when West Continent and the company ex-
aad local expertise,” Mr Hed- and a Kuwaiti hotel

Swedish business is looking for perienced golden times.
new export products and out-

lets.

Effective

The" Gothenburg trading

houses’, tradition is to work

For roost of the 19th century
Ekman’s main business was in

iron, with England initially as

the main market but eventually
the company sold iron to a

number of countries. When
pulp-making became a major

Profile: Ake Noriing, Governor of Gothenburg and .Bobus

globally rather than to specia-
Swedish industry early this cen-

b^.. markets. They ar.
tury pUjp quickly became

particul^iy effective in areas biggest commodity. It
eyw±?r Sh?7,S 2 now has a large timber trade

in Western Europe, are well „

m swtdisft clut>
“WE CANNC

P.O. Bos 4094. S-400 40 Gbteborg. Swsdfih •

Tel.46t'3i)i24620 Telex. 2504 SwcJub S- .

are looking for new markets. staff outside 1

A large part of their business J
1 a

volume ii in pulp, paper and °Pera n *

other forest products and their

£ compel*, with
ifliern Europe in
? -thxngSL. in big
ve have the right
ground for pro-
mt and* can offer

t for advanced
meat We have
tort facilities and

1U »» WtCfU „.-ll 'ft-

established in the Far East and as ^eu
’

,
£-*.*..

Latin America, and have been Since 196o Ekman has been
, PANN(»

building up in the Middle East, owned by the Safveaan invest- compete, with

This again lends their activi- ment company. It remains Ireland and **4piern Europe in

ties extr^ significance when so primarily a trading house with makios. smug? .things in big

many Swedish manufacturers more than 80 per cent of its quantities have the right

are looking for new markets. staff outside Sweden but it has technical background for pro-

A largest of theirrbusine* * -a11 t^TS^S^'SSSS
othe” foresTproducts and their Its most important markets

^SrefaciEties^d
traditional foie has been to are North America and the Far ^^e

0
nt
hSf^i7hS^hrio

cover the more distant less East. Of some 670 employees tradi

concentrated markets where it 116 were in Hong Kong and 108

does not pav the mills to in Thailand in 1980. Total turn- easly thanjom anywhere else

establish their own organisa- over in that year v."s SKr 2.8bn ln ™e Normc area,

tions. ($4S6m) of which SKr 1.25bn That is ifcow Mr Ake Noriing,

On the whole too the was generated by agency Governor of Gothenburg and

Gothenburg traders stick to
sales- a*d Ekrnan turned in Bohus County, describes the

their last. Unlike others who P™-*8* eanuncs of SKr 16m. advantages of doing busiiiess in

started as merchants they have Elof Hansson is still a family West Sweden. A Moderate (Con-

not bought Tplanta lions, estab- concern and does not disclose servatiy^J. politician, he* was
lished production units abroad its earnings but Mr Hedberg Mayor ,jrf Gothenburg before

or run their own shipping lines, remarked that he was “a net being appointed to his present
The result is, as Mr Hedber? lender to the banking system " job.

again remarks in . Elof and the company is understood He >is outspoken about
Hansson's ca^e, that they have to make good profits. Its turn- Gothenixzrg’s economic crisis.

Industrial ' expansion really

Knowing how to compete

That is how Mr Ake Noriing,

advantages of doing business in

Elof Hansson is still a family West Sweden. A Moderate (Con-

concern and does not disclose servatiyej. politician, he* was

, m\>

Sweden's

stopped in the mid-1960s, he
says,

. ^although it - was sot
observed then. Wage costs grew
fastez;dn the rirty than in other

ike Noriing
spoken about

". out-

crisis

the offshore business by ordei>
ing a larger one from them.

Industrial operations in
Gothenburg were too tightly
integrated with the automobile
plants and the shipyards in die
past Mr Noriing explains. Volvo
alone provides 20,000 jobs. It
had done well in the last couple
of years but if its foreign sales
faltered, it could be disastrous
for the county. The Governor
remarks that * he already has
14,000 people without jobs. .*..'

The city authorities had put
a lot of wotk and money into

" helping companies find
.
new

idea? and *in. backing, new pro-
ducts but this had.hot affected
the

. employment situation
greatly. The.answer, Mr Noriing
suggested ; '^ns to stimulate
small Industry • and to bring
new types of production .Into
the area. •

* The Governor had no. doubt,
of Gothenburg’s future as a*'

transport centre. The port had
developed sophisticated freight*

unknown inventor
Swedes have long been internationally recognized for their

inventiveness, particularly at the beginning of this century.

Immediately comes to mind the ball-bearing by Sven Wingquist
of SKF and the automatic lighthouse by Gustaf Dahl6n of AGA.
But there is another Swede who by his invention has made an
equal and perhaps a greater contribution to modem society
than the other two mentioned names, and yet he is unknown.
This is Oscar Kjellberg, inventor of the coated welding electrode

back in 1904 and founder of a pompany, ESAB, which today is

a welding and gas-cutting maniifacturer with international

ramifications. Oscar Kjellberg'sInvention, the coated electrode,

is still the one used eight decades later, to handweld the
common range of metals together. With a little thought there is

not much in the world which is ndt welded into a part, unit,

construction ormachine today.
' *

Oscar Kjellberg’s initials OK are used as the brand name of the
ESAB Group’s handwelding electrodes sold worldwide. ESAB
are equally known as suppliers of welding machines which
cover from the smallest transformers through robot welding

equipment to welding plants arid turnkey electrode factories.

ESAB AB
Group Headquarters
Box 8004
S-40277 Goteborg
Sweden

Wefdotogy with Technology

parts bf Sweden and he remarks the Stena shipping line ordered
handing methods, trouble with

bitterly. companies were four offshore supply ships . at _ ^
111110115 **3 being overcome

induced to move out of the area cheap prices from the trouble- J
11

^
communications by road

by the government's regional stricken Oresund Yard in South from were
development policy. - Sweden and is now doing good

so
£r' .

'

ser *“ 10 fDre,sn
ot

1

taWCSlfispB'

'

seeing a revival of the spirit of waters.
enterprise.

• Mr Christer Ericsson, a- ship’s from Britain. German andbeUeves. Hb cites a recent visit officer * who came ashore and Dufcb riciiois W ttiacavams
to an offshore ;trade fair in founded the Consafe- company, the pleasures of the island belt;
Singapore, -where 16 Swedish saw ‘before anyone -else : the so why did ' not more; British
complies exhibited, 10 ofthem opportunities * for - nf&hore thinir of renting a «malt cottage
from Gothenburg. - accommodation platforms. He - along the coast7 ' They would
He quotes with admiration ordered his first from a city find better holiday facilities

the initiative of two shipping repair yard and then gave the than in the UK and prices were
men. Mr Sten Olsson, owner of GQtaverken its “kick off” into now cheaper, he said.

deplored the lack of .visitors

to
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Gothenburg.' too, is -’Said to helped build a harbour at a market for Volvo cars and
have retained more blue-coilar point were the Gota Biver flows trucks but the company now
attitudes within its labour force into the Kattegat (the arm -of sells more cars in the U.S. and
In. contrast to the white-collar the sea between Sweden and it has just bought itself a share
growth in other.Swedish.popu- Denmark linking the North Sea of the U.S. truck market
tation centres. It has twb teams with the Baltic). They were West Sweden has to find new
in the elite football division given trading: rights in return markets for its industrial pro*
and matches in Gothenburg for financing -the building of ducts and Gothenburg has to
usually attract larger crowds. the new port- defend its standing as the priu*

The preservation of r. Blue- The Danes.
.

controlled the cipai port for the Nordic area,

collar traditions may derive provinces immediately to the The competition is intense in

from the prominence' of the north and south. Tp defend the both fields,

engineering factories and the port, the Dutch built ramparts Even within the region

large number of Finnidi and and moats- which still deter- Uddevalla to the north and
Yugoslav workers within the mine the shape of the city Halmstad to the south are

area. Many praduates from the cMitre. chipping away at the primacy of

university move outside the . From the 18th century Gothenburg port while still

region to find work> onwards, however, the major further south Helsingborg Is

In’ other ways West Sweden foreign influence came from building more harbour facilities,

conforms fairly closely to the the British,.above all from the. Greater Gothenburg is being

national picture. In Gothenburg Scots, who settled on £be West spurred by the need to reap a

the Sbcial Democrats are by far coast, many of them as mer- pay-off on the heavy investment

the biggest party bat the gap chants. in its new Skandia harbour and

From fhe : 18th century Gothenburg port while still

onwards, however, the major further south. Helsingborg 13

in its new Skandia harbour and

socialist, camps is very small Britain were consolidated
and power in the local authority during the Napoleonic Wars at

: -t-.j U tQ*7n a!. _ V—

between the socialist and non- The west coast links with 1116 airport at Landvetter.
socialist, camps is very small Britain were consolidated __
and power in the local authority during the -Napoleonic Wars at Ventures
switched in both 197a and 1979- the beginning of the 19th T j a.

Currently there is a slight century when for a- time Industrially, the region needs

noSSSSS m3Sit£ AhoSh Gothenburg offered the only “d «nterE5£
aMin Vhe gap vn foe .French blockade ^ few large rottipames provide

switched in both 1976 and 1979- the beginning of the 19th

Currently there is a slight* century when for a- time

corrfonning again to W®. yn ^foe. French blockade

national nattern, the Moderates trade with the -J®
(Conservatives) are now foe continent in the Greater Gofoenburg area.

’Their strategies are inter-

Now in Western Sweden
' Sundsvallsbanken was established in

1864inresponse to the financialneeds

of the rapidly expanding industry of

Northern Sweden Sundsvallsbanken

is a corporate oriented bank with a

strong foothold in Northern Sweden

and Stockholm;Recentlyweopeneda
new- office in Gothenburg, which will

strengthenourpositianinthegrowing Gothenburg OfficA

marketon theSwedishWest coast All

together we cover some 2/3's of the

Swedish map by our full service

branch network. Thus, Sundsvalls-

bahken’s International Division is the

natural linkbetweenanimportantpart

of Swedish business life and inter-

national finance.

or between 17 and- 23 per-cent
of Sweden’s total population..

Difference

Today, Sundsvaflsbanken is the fifth largest commercial bankinSwedea Total assets exceed USD
1.5 billion. Shareholder’s equity anduntaxed reservesamountto nearlyUSD 160 nnffion.

SUNDSVALLS BANKEN
Head Office

5-S51 93 Sundsvall, Sweden

Telephone: HfljOi IS SI DO Telex- 71047

International Division

P. O. Bos 7133 S-I03 87 Stockholm. Sweden

Telephone: (-Uj8> 32 77 20 Telex: 17616, 11640 (FX) SWIFT: SLtBA SESS

Gothenburg Office

P.O. Box 2186 S-403 13 Gothenburg, Sweden
Telephone: (46311 174420 Teknc 27202

IP

biggest on the non-socialist side _
Now^ays foe British connec- SI

f^j
eg

i^
5 **5

and there Is a' strong liberal bon as.less prominent The last - JjSSfi ^
tradition in Gothenburg.. Mr of foe’ Swedish. Lloyd ships, S,,-
Pehr Gylienhammar, Volvo’s which: 'operated the passenger ™^PTaeturiiig. ^asesr -

10

managing director, has just ^ne
;

-between Tilbury and .
.

been elected to the Liberal Gothenburg for well over a More money, is going into foe

Party's national - executive. century- and whose arrivals In petrochemicalcentre Slenung*

Greater Gothenburg has a tojW harbour punctuated snnd: Of the three refineries on

growing population approaching locked in 1977. Mr coas^
v one, foe- SCnnraff

700,000. Depending on \riiich ^ke Noriing, the governor of refinery at Lysekil/has already

definition you choose. West Gothenburg and Bohus County, decided to invest la a. new
.

Sweden as a whole contains 33,53 regretfully why there are cracker- to boost output of the
1

between 1.4m and 1.9m people no* more British visitors. more valuable light fractions,

or between 17 and- 23 per-cent- • Perhaps there will be, if the British Petroleum ‘is.rimsidering

of Sweden’s total population.. • engineers and shipowners 3 similar investment in
.
its

are successful in their drive to refinery..
.

Difference . . °^shore busi- The refinery investments will

yt h- j .
16111 Noriing was give work to construction com*

^Usually Wrat Sweden ^ takra thinking of the tourist trade: panics for a time but they
to ^ol® and Dutch than represent adjustments to market

Inland it British now savour the pleasure demand rather than expansions.
10 We5t Sw^“ .£ ?.

e tonger term^Bro iwy

3 density in Petrochemical -output but in the
to foe east mid the textile and the area of only lfl present state of the "West

there u Euro^an' Sttr^emicalsand iustoric- plenty of space. The arehi- business that on only be
??8 of islands down the ' Problematical'

'

fSS foe
ld®d

1
.
for and.

.

It. is always: difficult to spot

Ktorfh S« -S*
fishermen. Golfers - can - find 15 young companies with foe right

fcorth sea. Its trade, history well-kept courses ' around products-and erowth notential-

West wW^ofoerS^ldiASp S?e
i
burg' Undou1}- "What can be Si is St both

tended to fS on ^ has uuexpiolted _ and outside Gothenburg the

St aid foe**East_ tJS\ 1631 re
-
as0n

-
^ ' the climate has turned into a mort

SSL!*1

thl rShpnw™ British
_

connection is decreas- favourable one for business

5JH2 mP°rt“Cc ls foat West enterprise. That is no meannave been Closest to foe British. Sweden has to look further achievement * when one *

It was foe Dutch, howler, afield to preserve its dynamism remembers foe cloud hanging

I? n,
as an mdustrial a»d transport - over West Sweden, only four

of the city. In the 1620s they centre. Britain Is still a major years ago
'

B



Industry turning the corner despite rise in jobless

SWEDEN has been one
country’s most vigorous
reductive Industrial

Its people are now try-

emonstrate that it still

acts as a barometer
or failure of enr-

ol policy, which aims
economic balance] by

both industrial output

The lift characteristic indus-
try is ichaxdcal engineering
with pafcular emphasis on
tran£porflmeiuding:the build-
ing of dp and ships, as be-
comes arnrea containing the
biggest Vrt - and transport
centre in fe Nordic area.

Both prduction and employ-
ment lean feavily on a few big
companies, Imaking -what Mr
Lennart Jtfcansson, managing
director of SF, the roller bear-
ings group, ills “ classical ” or
“ mature ” ppduets facing in-
tensive comitition on inter-
national marrag. They make big
demands on production effi-

ciency. .1

The region bntains a con-
siderable forestWoducts indus-

try, although its importance is

Kraallpr than in SOZUO Other

regions. A dedining -textile and
clothing industry, centred on
the town of Boraas, constitutes

a major problem.
. ,

The biggest petrochemical

complex in the North is situated
.

in West- Sweden and has been
an industrial- growth point.

Opinions vary -about its future.

Marine
The .

region contains no
"silicon valley” but Ericsson,

the telecommunications group,

has a factory there and Saab-

Scania is developing its space
anH marine electronic opera-

tions in the Gothenburg area.

Small applied- electronic com-
panies, many of them develop-

ing transport techniques, have
been springing up fast over the

past three years.

The flag of light precision

engineering is flown in the very

heart of Gothenburg, where
Hasselblad makes the single-

reflex cameras which U.S.

astronauts took to the moon.
It is a highly successful and

profitable concern, steadily

developing more advanced

cameras, bat it is so far rather

an exceptional enterprise -for

West Sweden.

Gothenburg’s
.

industrial

history -displays -an interesting

continuity. Seventy-five years

ago, when the textile owners

had problems with misaligned

ball bearings
-

in the drive shafts

of their machines, because their

factories were built on clay

soil, Sven Wingqvbt invented

the self-aligning spherical bear-

ing and started SKF, the lead-

ing bearings group.

In its tarn SKF financed its

sales manager and an engin-

eering colleague to build

Sweden’s first car inine 1920s

and to start Volvo oh premises

owned by the bemmgs
company. Volvo gained its

independence in 1935.

. m both cases the child

outgrew the parent and one can

speculate about which child

will emerge from Volvo’s womb.
Chances of a new birth may
have improved after ~ Volvo s

marriage with Beijermvest

whose chief, Mr Anders Wal,
showed a good eye for a

business opportunity when
building up his group.

Vitality

Although the weight lies in

the big companies, the Greater
Gothenburg area boasts 2,300

manufacturing concerns, of
which only about 100 have more
than SO employees. Almost 60
per cent of the output of those
100 is exported.
' The vitality of Gothenburg’s
industry was demonstrated well
into the depression which
started in the mid-1970s.
Between 1970 and 1978 its

companies recorded bigger
growth in both sales and added
value than industry in the
Stockholm area ang bigger
than average for Sweden as a
whole.
Towards the end of that

period, however, industry in

Gothenburg bad run into

trouble. Aggregate taxable

income grew by only. 15.2 per

cent in the four-year period

1976-79 compared with 33 per

cent in Stockholm and 2L2 per

cent for Sweden.
The employment figures tell

a similar story. Employment
climbed faster in Greater

Gothenburg up to 1975 than in

the country as a whole, but
between that year and 1980 the

private sector lost about lo.OOO

Jobs, of which 7,000 belonged to

the shipyards.

Since then the rot has been

stopped Volvo took on more

workers last year, as it

expanded car production, and

the other bag companies have

stabilised both production and

finances. The one remaining

big shipyard appeared to have

turned the corner by a success-

ful switch to building offshore

platforms.
However, the number of

people without jobs in the

region is bigger than ever,

approaching 4 per cent of the

labour force which is about, or

marginally higher than, the

national average. The con-

straints on state spending mean
that the public sector can no
longer absorb those pushed out

of jobs in the private sector.

The pressure is on to create
more jobs in private service

companies and in industry. But
with such -a high proportion of
its output going to export.

West Sweden is strongly
exposed to fluctuations in other

countries’ economies and to

competition from newly-indus-
trialised countries. The smash-
ing of the shipyards in the 1970s

is the cruellest evidence.

Decision makers
Some of the biggest com-

panies, Volvo, SKF and ESAB,
have shown over the past two
years the resilience needed to

cope with and consolidate their
position on receding markets,
but SKF and ESAB have both
reduced the numbers they
employ in West Sweden.

The message has been heard.
The region is subject to national
policies affecting industrial cost

levels but both within the
Greater Gothenburg area and
in the towns outside it local

authorities and bankers have

got together to see what they
can do for themselves.
Mr Ulf Gustavsson, director

of Gothenburg's Office for
Industry and Commerce, says
the basic philosophy for this

activity has been to make indus-
try attractive again but also to

"bring some realism into dis-

cussions.”

He has a staff of 17 working
in three units, one of which
handles industrial sites and
premises. Another works with
“ local decision makers ” to

analyse possibilities and stimu-
late new business. The third
unit has brought local transport
companies together in a “ foun-

dation ” to exploit the region's

considerable resources and
experience in transport.

Export VSst is a project

centred on the Gothenburg
Chamber of Commerce but in-

volving the Office for Industry
and Commerce, the local banks
and regional development funds.

Its ai™ is to discover export
opportunities in local companies
and to help the companies to
exploit them.

The banks have undertaken to

examine their corporate custo-

mers and to carry out a pre-

liminary diagnosis of potential

exports. An export programme
is then worked out bringing in

the resources of the organisa-

tions backing the project and.

if need be, calling on the big

companies and consultants for

help.
Started at the end of last

year, the project has already
helped 33 customers. The target

is to reach 150 to 200 potential

exporters in the first instance.

The leap for new industrial

growth and diversification to
West Sweden is still gathering
momentum. What is impressive
is the collaboration that has
developed among private busi-

ness organisations, the banks
and local authorities.

The rest of this section of the
survey describes a few of the
major enterprises in the region,
some declining and potentially

expansive industrial branches
and two projects aimed at
stimulating industrial enter-
prise.

the epi--

c shock
d in

SHIPBUILDING W.
centre of the econ
that West Sweden
the mid-1970s,
geared to bidding
tankers arid handling
quantities of - steel, st

a bait when the
tankers collapsed :

1973 oil price Increases.

Jn Gothenburg about
jobs were lost in the

'

between 1976 and 1980 in
of purge injections of pu

1

funis to staunch the
further 2,000 are estimated
havq disappeared among
contacting companies.

Ofthe four big yards in
area mly one, at Uddevalla, now
contiies to build ships. Two
are cliged and the fourth, the
GStavefcen. Arendal yard in
GothenWg, concentrates - on
offshoreengmeermg. The state
has taka over ownership of all

but the inallest yards.

It waT only in 1978 that
Arendal bet about looking for
offshore york in earnest. The
switch iak been completed, the
yard tonpd .in an encouraging
profit (st year and -has been
txansfered by its parent com-
pany, he state-owned . Swed-
yards, t its "commercial

;
sec-

Offshore orders generating confidence for shipbuilders

tor,” which comprises units that

are expected to stand on their

own feet financially.

Mr Erland Wessberg, Swed-

yards managing director, says

that the Arendal yard now has
“ a very sound platform ” but

is still not running to its full

mechanical handling capacity

and' “ we shall be very careful

about creating new jobs."

Swedyards itself, which em-

braces several other Swedish

yards including Kockums in

. MalmB and the doomed Oresund

yard in Landskrona, „
continues

to struggle financially. It is

desperately overgeared and

heavily burdened by the weight

of interest charges.

\

\
Change

\The. restructuring plan

adopted in 1980 should put the

group at breakeven point by
the end of 1984. Change so far

has been quicker than expected

but has cost more, Mr Wessberg
explains. Swedyards badly

needs new share capital from
its owner.'

Arendal’s breakthrough into

the offshore market, however,
Isq’ne.-of the. factors currently

generating renewed confidence

in Gothenburg. The optimism

was boosted considerably
;

by a

very successful offshore exhibi-

tion and conference organised

by Svenska Mfissan. the Swedish

trade fair, in the city last year.

To a large extent, too, Gothen-

tnug has to thank one man. Hr
Christer’ Ericsson, for the off-'

chore breakthrough. Founder

of the Consafe company, he was

the-

first to detect the market

for offshore - accommodation

platforms and to place an order

with the small Gtyvarv.

Since then Arendal has
.
re-

ceived six orders from Consafe,

which has been its biggest

customer. All the other con-

tracts for semi-submersible rigs

have been made with Norwe-

gian owners. Currently, Arendal

has orders for eight rigs, valued

at about 1 SKr 3-2bn- ($556m),

one being a conversion job.

The'yard was lucky to that;

when it moved into offshore to

1978, it caught the oil rig mar-

ket on the rise. It took orders

for jackup rigs from Salen

Energy of Sweden and from
Mexico, then buflt “ pacesetter

”

semi-sufomersibles under lic-

ence. But .-the most promising
development has -been, the suc-

cess. of its own designs, the

GVA 4000 drilling rig and the

GVA 2000 accommodation plat-

form.
The timing was right again

because the design work was
carried out just after the acd- •

dent to the Alexander KeiHand
rig on the Norwegian Conti-

nental Shelf. Arendal was able

to work closelywith Den Norske
Veritas, the Norwegian marine
insurance company, to build in

new safety features.

The accolade for ArendaTs
design came last June when
Cammel Laird of Britain took

a licence to build a GVA 4000

for Dome Petroleum of Canada
which will operate the rig in

the British sector of the North

Sea. The Swedish
.
yard dis-

played its new-born confidence

by buying Sea and Land Pipe-

lines, Britain, as a step in its

bid to break into the platform

modules field.

-.-A project which still has to

bear fruit concerns the build-

ing of prefabricated, offshore

petrochemical plants, work

which would be shared between

Arendal ' and Kockums in

MalmO. Contracts with Iran and

Pakistan have fallen through

but Swedyards Development
Corporation .has negotiated pre-

liminary contracts with Thai-

land and Bangladesh which now

depend on finance being

arranged.
Swedyards, which co-operates

with the Danish engineering

company, Haidar Topsoe, has

designs ready for both ammonla-

This accomviodatkm
and imdtirservice rig,

delivered in 1980, uoas

built by the Goto-

verken Arendal yard.

The yard iaas lucky in

catching the oil rig

market on the rise

when it moved, into
*
this' field four years

-ago
•

area and methanol plants, which
would be built in Sweden on
barges and towed to the site

either for beaching or to sene
as floating offshore production

units.

It is unfair, however, for the

excitement roused by the switch

to offshore work to overshadow

the tenacious success of the

shipyard at Uddevalla, 100 km
north of Gothenburg. Tins Is

also part of Swedyards and con-

tinues to build ships.

Product development has been

the key to its ability to survive

in a' business abandoned by

other yards. Uddevalla has

designed new types of bulk car-

riers and tankers characterised

by small draft, relatively large

beam, extremely good operating

economics and flexibility in

handling cargo.

The new hidl forms on its

81.000 dwt Aframax tankers

55.000 dwt OBO carriers and

other innovations providing

fuel economies have attracted

shipowners even during a time

of depressed markets for

tankers and carriere. On its

latest orders Uddevalla has

.. been able to obtain prices

which promise to put the yard

into the blade again.

A FAMILY-OWNED SUCCESS
the MATTSSON GROUP of

Uddevalla has demonstrated
how a small private operator
can survive successfully in
shipbuilding despite the crisis

in the industry. It lias been
flatteringly described in an
OECD report as the possible

future face of West European
shipbuilding.

It is a family-owned com-
pany founded by a former
designer at the Uddevalla
shipyard, Mr Gustav Mattsson,

and now owned jointly by him
and his son. Originally it

worked as a design office

before spreading into out-

fitting, installation and section

bailding work.

Then, as Mr Mattsson tells

the tale: “ When others stop-

ped building ships in the

1970s, we started.” With
abont 1,000 employees and no
sub-contracting orders Matt-

sson started to build fishing

boats for Icelanders, eoasters

for Norwegians, barges and
special dredgers.

In 1980 the group achieved
earnings of SKr 11m on a
SKr 220m turnover and

decided on a SKr 50m invest-

ment in new plant Mr
Mattsson admits that he has
benefited from Government
financial support to the ship-

yards, but points out that if

yon operate in a system where
most builders are getting

support you have to take it

too. to be able to compete.
The Malt.vson group is In

fact a conglomerate of small

businesses with a wide pro-

duct and geographical spread
and great built-in flexibility.

It does not even have a proper
shipbuilding dock: its yard at

Marstrand uses a technique

of lifting hulls into the sea
from the engineering work-

shop.
In addition to shipbuilding,

the group is engaged in mech-
anical engineering; in sub-

contracting, in different forms
of steel work, and in mod-
ernising and rebuilding pulp
and paper machines. It also

has a development company
which has just produced the
"hamster," a mobile sewage
disposal system, and is test-

ing a new skimmer,for.deal-
ing with oil spins.
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ett^iInten^ional:.Airport. Euroway 6 and the Tjorn

aresther examples of recent Skanska engagements in

^^theiaSurg region.

, 'Jibe- Tjprn bridge was designed and constructed by us at

•. Skifska insist 17 months. Which makes it the world’s fastest

i bd^ge conduction- project. A normal schedule for a bridge

of'^is size Slid nature is about3.5 years.

?vSo. in terms of time it is a typical Skanska project.

. V through our many years in construction we have deliv-

* ereda largenumber oftechnicallyadvanced
’ projects on yeiy tight schedules. And often

; .
in record timer. )
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Companies are having to cope, with falling demand in European

and American markets. The. search is on for new opportunities.
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The largest rig on the market; a rig which meets the 8 •' •
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,
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rigorous safety and stability requirements set by the ^R: .- . r/-

:

;&£'

j

authorities in Norway and in Britain. S|| «

Built to cope with the worst conceivable weather gBc '
. t

conditions on the most exposed seas in the wprkL |§§ a '.>
•'

'"

GVA 4000 is a good illustration of Gotaverken Aren- 2 ' ••' •'pTT " f'

dal’s development capabilities. The engineering side £ .... mtt 1 |F1

.

possesses major resources and the company is today M JGf J'-
one ofthe largest builders ofsemisubmersibles in n| ''

’

theworld. fm • .

Three companies have already shown themselves •

>• ’*&?.
\

to be far-sighted enough to order the GVA 4000 in W .

..."
-f

’

orderto obtain the best possible safety and stability in Ip *- •? , :

theirwork of oil and gas exploration.They are; Willi. PSSl \.
' „

‘

.
•

Wilhelmsen, Norway, the Ugland Group, Norway
and Dome Petroleum of Canada.

All three customers have assessed the advantages oftheGVA 4000.They have afco assessedpd evaluated the resources available within Swedyards. Resources which give the highest quality
in know-how, design, material and solutions for the future.

n 7

THIS IS SWEDYARDS: V
A group of 20 companies with their sights set on the foture, seeking creative solutionsto every

problem within the areas ofsnipbuildingand ship repairs,the ofifehore, petrochemical andpulp and
paper^industries, energy systems and various other fields.

With 23,000 employees and aturnover ofapproximately A^C DI^C*GBP 660 million,we are one ofthe resources to beincluded in JYVtUTAKUj
the calculations tor your next demanding project!

' Resources for the foture.

Swedyards Corp. Box 416. S-401 26 Goteborg.Tel: 46-31 17 81 00. TELEX: 21 454 SVEVARV S.
•• Gotaverken Arendal, Uddevallavarvet, Kockums, Karlskronavarvet, Gotaverken Cityvarvet,
rmnhoda \_art, Zenit Shipping, Swedyards Development, Calor-Celsius, GotaverLenAngteknik,

Ootaverken Motori Gotaverken Aluminium, Gdtmodd, Wind Turbine Systems. •

m
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utr Lennart Johansson, SKF's
managing director and tbe man
who lias piloted the multi-

national bearings group
through . a far-reaching re-

organisation in the last decade,

exerts a calming influence in

the discussion of West Sweden’s
“ economic crisis.”

His argument is that recent

industrial development within
the region and in Sweden aa a

whole must be put into his-

torical perspective and that

West Sweden, like the rest of
Europe, must adjust to a lower
growth rate.

Industrial growth In Sweden
would have slowed down in the
1970s without the impact of the
oil price increases, even though
they gave the country ** a hell

of a shock,” Mr ' Johansson
believes. By the end of the
19905 wage levels in Sweden
and Europe had risen close to

the American, the technological
gap to the U.S. had been
narrowed and growth was
already levelling out

The 6 to 8 per cent annual
growth rates achieved - by
Sweden in the 1950s and 1960s
were exceptional, Mr Johansson
argues..-In the first 40 years of
the century, when Jiving stan-

dards gradually improved, the
annual rate was 2 per cent oar

less.

In West Sweden the process
of adapting to a more moderate
rate of increase' has ' already
started, in Mr Johansson’s view.
Most companies had "adjusted
to the market place and to eco-
nomic cixcu instances.” It had
become dear to people that the
welfare state built up In the
1950s and 1960s ** takes its

tribute and we no longer have
the money to go on expanding.**

Competition was tough and.
Gothenburg had problems, but
“ Gothenburgers are not impos-
sible people- When thine; go
wrong, we react and get going.".
The- city could not expect

much growth in industrial em-
ployment because the existing
companies had to consolidate.

but structural change, within a
market economy would “hope-
fully” give. rise to new indus-
tries. SKF itself has reduced
its employees in fee area.

L
In the early 1970s SKF had

chosen to “concentrate on doing
what we all know well ” rather
than on doing something hew
because its products had'

• matured. The choice-had turned-
out to be “ not so bad.”

For such a strategy to suc-
ceed " you need a unique know-
ledge of your business and pro-
duction ' in -volume” Mr
Johansson explains. Ihig had
been achieved by dividing up
the bearings range into five fac-

tories in Europe, each of which
developed Its . manufacturing
techniques.

As for SKF’s competition
with the Japanese bearings
manufacturers, he likened it'fe
“ a football match that' goes on
for ever.and in which you must
never underestimtae the oppos-
ing team.”

Lermart Joansson:
calming HHuence
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Theoffshore market hasbeconwone ofthe inSweden. industryirxirasedgixwfiiposal^esand
mostexpan^e^hersofadivity forthe Butmfoctfeafis notquite feewhole added tooarcaparityiriasastingitwidi
Swedish exportindustry. troth. Skandinaviska EnsfriLda Banken has capitalandknow-how.

Butto succeedin a tough international always held a unique positkmamong Skandinaviska EnskildaBardsoia>-oper-
competitionacompanyneedsthe supportof Swedish banks as taras shipbuilding and ateswhh international banksin mostcaan-
astrong banking partn er.A bankwhichas- • shippingfinance isconcerned. Thatiswhy tries. Diningthe last20 years,wehave
sistsitsdienton thespotand knowswhatis ourbankwasoneofthefirsttodiscover the imwcJer^our iniarialionaioperationscar»-
really happeningin each market. developmentpotentialkxtheSwedishex- «A»rqbly. Oursteategyhasbemtosetup

ThereasonwhySkandinaviska Enskilda port industry withintheofi&hore business. hanfcsinthefinancalffintresoffiieworid.
Banken finances more than 60*« ofall fee WehaveexfMtKdedonriiitematkmal netwudc Today,thesebanksarefeecorneiStCHiKof
Swedish offshore projects is indeedquite to anextentwhidi is still ordqiie forSwedish craintematkamlcaganisaticBi.

simple. We are the largestinternationalbank banks.Thishasg^wsifi^Swedishofehme

interntatcoxalsepkesentahonand
subotiajoes
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VOLVO

Raising

output

and sales

BY SHEER SIZE Volvo is a
factor of enormous weight in
the industrial life of West
Sweden and its performance
last year contributed power-
fully to the revival of confi-

dence and buoyancy in the
region. There were two crucial
developments: Volvo turned
round its car operation from
loss to profit and by taking over
fee Bedjerinvest group at home
and fee White Motor Corpora-
tion in fee U.S. acquired a new
image of going on fee offensive.

Volvo makes cars, trucks,

aero engines and diesel motors
in West Sweden. It is by far
fee biggest employer and its

imports and exports form a
vital part of the flow of trade
through Gothenburg and the
region. Last year it ported a
pre-tax profit of SKr l_4bn

SAAB-SONIA

Can a

sal©

success

SAAB-SSANIA^ the automobile
and aeospace group, is repre-

sented in West Sweden at

Trollhittan where it develops
and produces the Saab 900, and
turb&ngined cars which have
proved to.be both a technical

and 'sales success in the past

twr years.

Car^assembly at Saab. The group’s turbo-engined ... :t also' has a base in Vest

vehicles have proved a success in foreign markets sveden for the productioi of

. ... electronic, equipment for (pace

•if'.

1

• ind marine! applications. It Is

and s^es in the teeth of falling assets of - White Motor’s truck one of
'

potential growth
demand, hi its main European business in fee. UJS^- -Volvo is points in the region’s young
and ^American makets. The gambling on its own managerial electronics industry. Saab,
success was not - fortuitous, competence but this is fee kind provided fee dp-board computer
Voire appears to have re- of risk to be expected of -a coat- which acts as the cortrolfing

shaped its production apparatus fident enterprise. - brain in the Europeai Space
to ^ve greater productivity at The merger wife Beijcriuvest Agency’s Ariane rocked
fee

,
right moment The and fee appointment of its t&pef, . It is also developingknd pro-

and iAmerican nmkets. The
success was not •= fortuitous.

Voire- appears to'- have re-

shaped its production apparatus
to give greater productivity at
(fee

,
right moment The

announcement of its new, up-

brain in the Europeai Space
Agency’s Ariane rocked

It is also develqpingknd pro-

Mr Anders WaU. as Volvo -dteir- during Sweden’s first satellite.

:et model, fee 760, last man to work in tandem wife the a scientific research iwtrument
mocrfti was another assertion of

($243m) on a consolidated confidence. •

turnover of SKr 46bn. It then The truck business, which has
shook the Swedish stock market for years contributed fee bulk
by announcing a SKr 558m of group profits, was affected by
rights issue. depressed world demand last

managing director, Mr Pehr known as Viking which is

GyQenhammar, was swallowed - scheduled to be lann<h4d by an
tentatively fit first Mow the Ariane rocket in 19% ogefeer
opportunities opened up by Mr with a French earth ab ovation
Waifs financial expertise and by satellite. .

r

risk*5 issae- depressed world demand last BeSjerinvestfs diversified trad- In marine electro:
v.. Tbe telling point about Volvo year but stidl generated earn- iog. industrial and foodstuffs manufactures a O
carr 1981 result is feat it sue- ings equivalent to ataAit TO per Tm>fluetioff'arsrmore fuHyappz-o-—system ~*xr -aWps'- t
ceeded in raising both output cent of sales. By biding -fee crated- -< -• —^ - - -- - .. anH a level, gauge si

tankers which is said
only one on the marj

»mct A.. ijf'Xr Utyf. -, j r. **-„;- .v 'kr - Exports have been goj
: that the company isf

its resources. I

ESAB
, .-'t* ifjr*. • *

2«\ v -Bt-v.fi

Striking

comeback

story

ESAB. THE welding equipment
manufacturer; provides a strik-
ing comeback story. After three'
years in 1977-79 in which it
lost Skr 50m, stopped paying a
dividend and appeared to be on
fee verge of collapse, it turned
its business round so success-
fully that last year it reported
a pretax profit of Skr ium
f$19.8m) and boosted sales by
22 per cent to just under
Skr 2bn.

The company's weakness had
been its dependence on orders
nom the failing Swedish and
European shipyards which ac-
counted for more ^ than a
quarter of its sales. That pro-
portion is now down to around
5-per cent

Several factors combined to
get ESAB back to full trim. The
.company cut staff from more
than $,000 to 4,800, reconstruc-
ted its shaky finances, improved
capital turnover and pared
down stocks. But of basic
importance has been its pro-
duct development and ability to
penetrate new markets, both
geographically and in product
range.

The energy market is fast
replacing shipbuilding among
ESAB's customers. It has
developed robot welders and a
wide range of automated weld-
ing equipment, many items of
which are designed to meet
exacting technical requirements.
ESAB claims to be the

oldest in its line, having been
started by the. Swede, Oscar
Kjellberg, who developed the
coated welding electrode in
1904. The supply of welding
materials, electrodes, wires and
fluxes is still a major part of
ESAB’s business.

Last year fee company
showed a new aggressive spirit;

taking over, companies in

several countries, m order to

boy market shares. The word
is feat the management is not
yet satisfied, so some more
takeovers are expected.

Item for
b be the
it based
hniques.

B so well
Branding

•fgp§#-

Taking logs to-'fhe mill. West Sweden's forests
produce timber for export, furniture and other goods

PAPYRUS

Profitable operation

Volunje

outpu/

pays off

SKF, WHICH i

anniversary 14

sents a class
history of fee
vatkm which

.

tebrates its 75th
i month, repre-
- Swedish case,
agineerinjr inno-
ave birti to a

WEST SWEDEN has a sizeable
forest products industry rang-
ing from timber exports to a
rattier larger dominance of
consumer products than in most
other regions. The furniture
business is well represented in

a scattering of small companies
which are now suffering from
fee slump m building activity.'

The most prominent company
in fee field is Papyrus which
holds a majority share m Hyite
Bruk, one of Europe’s biggest
newsprint mills wife an.annhal
capacity erf 480,000 tonnes. It

has been a very profitable

operation in recent years.

Ait its
.
headquarters

. in

MStodd just outside Gothen*

MOLNLYCKE

borg. Papyrus produces fine
papers and cardboard, How-
ever, a large pari of fee group's
SKr 2.5bn" ($435m) turnover is

generated outside the region in
North Sweden.
Papyrus is an enigmatic com-

pany. It is a “Wallenberg”
company and has for some time
been regarded as a likely
instrument for its chairman, Dr
Marcus Wallenberg to use in
-reorganising and

. consolidating
fee 'group’s forest product com
p&itjes. Speculation gathered
pace last month when Papyrus
turned in earnings of SKr 191m,
£or.'1931 and ratsed its dividend
by SKr 2 for the second 1 year
rosining to SKr 10 a share.

Looking to joint ventures
MOLNLYCKE, fee disposable
hygienic and tissue products
concern which is also based in-

Molndal, is the other dominant
company in West.

1
Sweden

depending on fee forests for
its raw materials. It has been
integrated with SCA Sweden’s
biggest forest products group,

.

since 1975.

^
Its turnover amounts to about

SKr 2bn and it has made a regu-
larly increasing profit contri-
bution to SCA since it was
acquired. Two-thirds of its sales
are made outside Sweden and
.it looks to joint ventures abroad
for muih of its future growth

multinational intfcnprise. |It now-
controls about a fifth bf the
Western worfl’s bearings mar-
ket and over fee past few years
has consotidated its pontioa
against strong competition from
Japanese n^nufacturers.
To win 13 is battle SK? has

reorganised its whole produc-
tion system, dividing jufcput

wrong its European factories so
that each ccfccentrates or given
types oi bearings and cxi reap
the advantages of voTune out-
put.

The bulk -of 'SKF’s prduction
feus takes place outade its

home city. Tbe rrumbtr work,
mg for the group in Gothen-
burg has declined fmn 5,400
in 1971 to 4^00 last year. In
fact, there was a net increase
in SKF jobs in fee Gkhenburg
area last year but tils is not
seen as marking a »versai of

the trend.

Nevertheless fee company
remains one of he biggest
employers in West Sweden and
the* health of tfe group is

important for fee region's con-

timting industrial vitality. SKF
had been steadilyimproving its

profit perfonoaioe as it new
organisation got- into gear bat

Ust year earaiigs dipped by
almost SKr l50n to SKr 805m
($140m) on worldwide eades of

SKr 33.®>n. .

The decline was due largely

to the probienpa of special steel

manufacturing hi Sweden. The
bearings business, which
accounts for dose to 70 per cent
of turnover, boosted its profits

again, which can be taken as a
sign of strcrgfe.

Port of

UDDEVI li]
TELEPHONE:
ponroftECTOR
52214770

TELEX:
42269

- situated on the west coast of Sweden
- liner- and bulkcargo
-* a port with an experienced administration
- highly advanced technical outfit

- highly skilled labour
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GOTHENBURG—WESTERN SWEDEN V

groups

invest despite losses
SWEDEN’S PETROCHEMICAL
complex lies, at Stenungsund
just north of Gothenburg, where
it has the advantage ol a deep-
water harbour and a central
position for -transport 'within
the Nordic area.

'

It has been built up over the
past two decades, comprises five
companies and has been one of
the most-, -important industrial
growth points in West Sweden.
Last year,- alas, all -five com-
panies at Stenungsund ran at a
loss and the ontlook for further
grpwth is a much-debated issue.'

StehmgBtad's setback in 1981
reflects' thef. general depression
on the European petrochemicals
market-, and., the Swedish com-
panies’ prospects , will be
influenced by the same para-
meters of over-capacity, slower
market growth and competition
from new Middle East produ-
cers as affect other European
’petrochemical manufacturers.

However, some advantages
can be postulated for Stenung-
sund. Its central location for the
Nordic market remains an
asset. About 60 per cent of its

products are, now being ex-
ported and as an export centre
it shares the -logistic advantages
of Gothenburg port;

It has a fairly modern Intra-

structure where the basic in-

vestment has been made and
which allows for expansion. It

can perhaps exploit its proxi-
mity to North Sea feedstocks.
Two of. 'the companies are

showing faith by going ahead,
with fairly large investments*
They are:

Esso Chemicals,
.

whose
cracker with a capacity of some
335,000 tonnes of ethylene a
year is the heart of the complex.
It has' started a programme of

technological development at a
reported cost- of SKr 250m
(S4Sm) which managing direc-

tor Urban Jacobsson says could

go even higher.
-

The two stages already deci-

ded entail computerising the
cracker and adapting it to use
propane as feedstock as well as

naphtha. .They should give con-

siderable energy saving effects.

The programme is intended to
“ bring ns in line with the best
cracker anywhere " and to give
it a cost structure comparable
with that of Its nearest com-
petitors in Western Europe, Mr
Jacobsson says.

For the time being it is wiser
to spend on cost saving, he
points out but the feedstock
flexibility being built into the
cracker wiH not limit chances

of expanding later. His view
is that the Stenungsund com-
plex has suffered

_
a severe

shake-up but there is light at

the end of the tunnel, if the

opportunities can be seized.

Unifos is the other company
with a continuing investment
programme. It is putting
SKr 340in into a .

new plant to-

make 150,000 tonnes a year of
low^denstty polyethylene. _ It

win be. the first in Europe to

use the’ Uniptfl process
developed by Union Carbide
which owns Unifos jotatiy with
Sweden's KemaNobeL -

Mr OUe Blomqvist. the
managing director, is convinced

that Unifos is
41 buying into

something - new. making the
same products but .with new
properties which wiU fpve us a

competitive edge." But simply,

it wiH be able io make goods
such as plastic bags and pallet

wraps In thinner material but
with, the same strength and

Hub of business ideas

Though not intensely industrialised by Ruropean
standards, Sweden occasionally has to cope with the
same problems, such, as this oil spilt off the Baltic

coast

performance as the older type.

Unifos is a key unit in the
Stenungsund complex, taking, a
large part of the ethylene from
the cracker. Last year’s loss
was the first since its start and
*t has been a highly profitable
operation over the past 10 years.

KemaNord, part of the Kema-
Nojiel group, makes PV.C at

Expansion in pharmaceuticals industry

WEST SWEDEN makes an
important contribution to the
country’a fast expanding phar-
maceutical industry through
H&ssle, a subsidiary of' Astra,
Sweden's biggest pharmaceuti-
cal group. It has been (me of
the most expansive companies
in the region, raising ks sales

from SKr lOOiii in 1972 to well

over SKr Ibn today.

Hassle ' developed . through
co-operation with young
researchers in the medical
factdty of Gothenburg Univer-
sity in the 1950s. It is noW one
of the world's leading com-
panies in the field of heart
medicines with laboratories, at
Mfilndal, just outside Gothen-

burg.

Its first success came with
Aptin a so-called beta-blocking
drug which blocks certain nerve
endings in the heart and shields
it from overstrain. In the mid-
1970s Hassle produced another
beta-blocking drug. Seloken,
which has become one of

Astra's most important exports.

Steungsund and has been badly
hit by the slump to building
operations within Sweden. It

has been cutting back PVC out-

put although the major cuts

appear to have been made at

another plant.
Of the two state-owned com-

panies in Stenungsund Beroxo
produces bully!aldehyde, octanol
and plasticisers. It hat very
modern equipment which came
into full operation only two
years ago but it carries a heavy
capital burden from its SkrToOm
investment. Tbe company is up

..for sale. **

Berol Kemf makes organic
chemicals and has been steadily
moving away from standard pro-

ducts into specialities such as

additives for the pulp, paint,

cement and plaster branch. It

has been thoroughly reorganised
over the last four years, has
trimmed staff and has been try-

ing to break into foreign mar-
kets.

THE Product Development
Centre at Chalmers Technical
University in Gothenburg, has
been run by Mr Bert Almqvist
for four years. He describes it

a - trial balloon " but il has
already become a very active
catalyst in the life of West
Sweden's small companies.

Its purpose is to promote
new business and ideas by bar*
ncssing the research and
development resources of Chal-
mers and those existing in small
concerns. The centre offers, in
Mr AlmqvUi's words " entre-
preneurial capacity in identify-

ing opportunities and co-ordin-
ating projects."

His staff or 10 have each
between lit and 35 years’ experi-
ence of product development,
design or marketing in industry.
They have a wide network of
contacts among professional
inventors, researchers, market-
ing experts, workshops able to
build prototypes, and bankers
who can be called on for tem-

porary assignment*.

Among products developed
at the Centre now being made
commercially are a new type of

ventilator which can be used
for su-JI boat cabins, caravans
and trucks, cabins. A furnace
using waste wood to heat air

for drying wheat is being manu-
factured at a rate of 100 a year.
After four years’ experience

Mr Almqvist underlines the

importance of using marketing
men to identify product needs,
lie lists six typical cases in

which his staff have been able
tn provide crucial analysis of a
problem or project management
for small companies seeking
new products.
The Centre Is funded by

public money but operates as
a commercial business, (barg-
ing for its services and issuing
an annual profit and lass

account and balance sheet, in

order to win The respect of its

customers. Its success, in Mr
Almqvisl's view, . must be

measured in purely commercial
terms and " whetlwr customers
are willing to pay us and
increase our market."
The Centre started with

SKr 3.8m (£3ti2,U00 1 in equity,

ofwhich half was supplied by
the National Technical Develop-

ment Board and half by Gothen-

burg and the five counties id

Wot Sweden. Its income has
risen from less than SKr 200.000

in 1978 to SKr l.Tu last year.

.
Its annual loss has been cot

from SKr 400.000 to SKr 94.000
and it expects to break even
this year.

It is handling about 200
‘•oases" a year, most of them for
very small businesses. There Is

still an element of public ser-

vice. because about 80 per cent
of its income conies From 20 per
cent of its customers and. if it

were strictly businesslike, it

would drop rhe small jobs. But
these are precisely the ones
that regular consultants could
not afford to handle.

Textiles in sorry plight

Uddevalla a second industrial centre
UDDEVALLA. the harbour
town 100 kms north of Gothen-
burg, is tiie gateway to the

Fyrstad (Four Towns) dis-

trict which forms the second-

largest Industrial centre In

West Sweden after Greater

['Gothenburg:- Within the writ
'

of these four local authorities

live 145,000 people but they

claim to have a common ser-

vice area covering 250,000.

The three other towns are

TroTlMttan, Lysekil and
Vanersborg. TroHhattan is the'

heavy engineering centre.with
an assembly plant for Saab
cars, aero-engine assembly at

Flygmotor, Volvo's subsidiary,
and turbine manufacturing by
Nohab. Vanersborg has light

Industry and shares ferro-alloy

manufacturing with Troll-

hfittan, while Lysekil, a fish-

ing town, also houses the
Scanraff refinery, Sweden's
biggest:

•

' Coastal fishing provided for .

a cannery at Uddevalla. The
district has both farm and
forest land which have been
tbe source of small foodstuffs

and furniture industries. But
several of these industries are

declining or standing still and.

as in Gothenburg, reliance on
a few big manufacturing con-

cerns has come to be regarded

as a weakness where future
employment is concerned.
Fyrstad, therefore, is making,
a big effort to develop new
business.

Half of Uddevalla’s indus-

trial .force of about 6.000

work in shipbuilding; the large

majority at the Uddevalla
yard which forms part of

Swedyards. the state.company
and the rest at the Mattson
family-owned -group. These
operations are described in the

article on shipbuilding.

The harbour handles about
2m tonnes of goods a year. It

built a reputation for handling
conventional liner freight but

has been expanding its bulk
cargo facilities, handling ores
for the inland ferro-alloy

plants, oil products and kaolin
for the paper mills. It is also

building out quays capable of

receiving roll-on/roltaff and
lift-on/Iift-off ships.

Tbe exports passing through
the harbour are smaller in

. quantity but of greater.-valuc.

They eonsist mainly of paper,
timber and engineering pro-

ducts. Uddevalla local

authority has ambitionsHFor its

harbour, whose handling
charges, it claims, are about
half those of Gothenburg.

The local authority .also

made a number of real estate

deals with local companies to

prepare the ground for new
industrial and service com-
panies. ASSt the state-owned

forest products group, has
recently opened a new factory

to make windows. It provides

jobs for about 225 people.

Mr Alf Andersson, the head
of Uddevalla’s Office of In-

dustry and Commerce, has
about ten industrial sites

available. The loeal authority
owns more than 20,000 square
metres of premises let to

small business tenants but will

have 6,000 square metres
ready for hiring by the middle
of this year.

EMPLOYMENT IN Sweden’s
textile and clothing factories
sank from 47.000 to 33,000 in the
five years to the end of 1080.

That is one measure of the
industry's plight. In the first

nine months of last year
domestic textile production
dropped by 10 per cent and
clothing output by S per cent.

Imports covered 78 per cent of

textile consumption and S3 per
cent of clothes.

These figures are punieularly
relevant for West Sweden
because the town of Boreas and
its surrounding districts is the

capital of the Swedish textile

industry. Half the jobs in the

industry are found In and
around Boraas but current em-
ployment there is probably no
more than a third of what it was
in the industry’s heyday.

The district is “ Dot quite

poverty stricken'
1 but the

psychological climate is dour
and Boraas can become a crisis

area, if official policy towards

the industry is nol changed,

says Mr Goran Sundblad, man-
aging director of Almedahls,
the country's biggest textile

group.
Local authorities are active

in looking for other kinds of
industry. They offer cheap land

and other financial incentives,

but so far tbe results have been
meagre.

The problem is a national

one and tbe solution, if any.

must come from Stockholm and
the national auihorities.

Swedish textile and clothing
companies have modern
machinery partly financed by
the Economic Defence Board,
and maintain high quality
standards but. in Mr Sundblad's
words: "We must have free

trede but not Tied to the soli-

darity wage policy.”

Higher wages
The “solidarity policy" of

equal wages for equal work,
whether performed in profit-

able or loss-making concerns,

means that Swedish textile and
clothing companies pay much
higher wages than, for instance,
American textile firms and
only slightly lower rates than
those paid to Swedish car
workers. “ We can produce
quality goods, we are good at

marketing but we cannot make
the price,’’ says Mr Sundblad.

The industry would -be in an
even more dilapidated state,

were it not for government
wage subsidies to employees
over the age of 50 but the
" payback " received in this

form makes up only a minor
part of companies' payroll
taxes.

Several private groups in

the industry have formed In-

vestment companies — Boraas-
invest is one — operating share
portfolios and investing in

orher businesses, usually by
buying existing companies.
Almeduhl now* gets about a

third of its sales from light
engineering companies which
are expanding faster than its

textile business. With govern-
ment support it maintains
’* minimum profitability " on its

textiles.

It has a profitable wearing
business making cloth for
sportswear, in which it has a

good export market. A few
other companies in the region
have a profitable, usually
export-orientated line or busi-

ness.

One such is Oscar Jacobson,
a company in Boraas making
stylish business suits which are
sold among other retailers by
Austin Reed and Harrods in

Britain. Austin Reed takes
almost a quarter of its exports
which last year accounted for
38 per cent of the total sales

of SKr 88m (£8.4m).
Oscar Jacobson belongs to

the state-owned Eiser textile

and clothing group, which has
its headquarters in Boraas.
Eiser has run at a loss for four
years in a row, and is seeking
more capital from the Govern-
ment At the end of last year
it gave notice to 600 employees.

LOOKING FORGOOD PROFITS ?
i
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THE GATEWAYTO SCANDINAVIA-AMARKET OFTWENTY
two million People

•
.

I

AMODERN PORT - THE HUB OFSCANDINAVIA’S TRANSPORT
CENTRE

APERFECT BUSINESS CLIMATE IN SWEDEN’S LARGEST
INDUSTRIALAREA,WHERE INTERNATIONAL TRADE IS

A TRADITION

INDUSTRIAL SOTS WITHINTHEAREA
TO SUIT EVERY REQUIREMENT

MODERN EXHIBITIONAND CONFERENCE FACILITIES AT THE
SWEDISH TRADE FAIR-RIGHT IN THE HEART OF THE CITY

jsa&r-'.v

*05*
The Gothenburg

andWestern Sweden
Chamber ofCommerce

d
¥

Port

of Gothenburg

Gothenburg

Stevedoring Co.

CityofGothenburg
Department forTrade

andlndustry

Swedish Trade Fair

Foundation

GothenburgRegion
Promotion Office.

Forfurtherinformation, please contact

GOTHENBURG REGION PROMOTIONAB

NorraHamogatan 14 S-4U 14 Gothenburg, Sweden Tel. 46-31-612425 Telex20690 westways )
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The banker'sdemandfbrhigh
securitydecides thequalify
ofallRosengrensproducts

Hie security standards adopted
by Rosengrens are developed to

meet the high demands from
hanks and other financial instit-

utions. Our broad security range

includes safes forcrfBces and pri-

vate consumers, strongroom do-

ors, night safes, safe deposit lock-

ers with mechanical or electroni-

cal control locking systems for

banks.

Heavy safes take care of the

things thatmust notdisappearor

..... be destro-

yed. They
are made
in diffe-

rent clas-

ses of bur-

glary resis-

lance and
arc avai-

lable inva-

rioussizes.

Fire resistant cabinets, filing cabi-

nets and computer cabinets are

made to protect items that must

not be damaged primarilyby fire;

This is a firesafe cabinet named
6020intended for firesafe storage

ofbooks, files, drawings etc The Strongroom doorVTA 300. resis-

firesafe cabinets are made in six ting, all known and foreseeable
different sizesand provide oneor attacks, for the largest stror

two hours of fireprotection. oms. Rosengrens also mat

.

turedoors

Firesafe fifingcahfnks forfiresa-
.[
or smal--

fe storage of,documents in’su- “^strong-

spended or standing files. These
cabinets are manufactured in

three sizes, with. two. three or
-..four drawers;

. .:.Firc prolcc-

linn, class A
jI20l

-Safe deposit lockers m a Swe-

mkrodau based, to
_ .... handle-lrallcAvscompIeterenio-
Datam^iarragncuc tapes,dec- le control oF the deposit lodes
T»cs, microfilms etc need edra. from the bank counter. -

protection against heat and Hu-

midity'. This firesafe computer
cabinet is equipped withan addi-

tional inner cabinet to prevent

ibe temperature from rising abo-

ve the critical level Computerca-
binets are available in six diffe-

rent models.

©
Rosengrens
wmiitfwnimiQBnG

EARosengrensABjhKIndabvagen 85, S-41285Gdtebofg,Sweden,iy+4631815950.

HARosengrenshas subsidiari-
es in Denmark, Norwav. West
Germany. Benelux, fiance,
Britain and Ireland.We have
agents in all West European
countries as well as in West
Africa the Middle East

t North
America and Thailand.
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KNOW-HOW 1 — RAW MATERIAL2

MACHINERY 3 - TRADING 4

1. We represent a new philosophy in the packaging field. If you want to position

SPG we are 1 The Company of Custom-made Packings.’ h is the product, requests

from transporters and insurance companies, and the needs of the customer, that
makes our * standard.’

2. Closest to the heart lies corrugated board, but we gladly work out solutions,

combined from different materials. Contributing to this is our strength in price
levels on EG. paper, cardboard, plastics, etc.

3. Good ideas and materials can be ruined if original thoughts do not influence the
whole production line. Therefore, we design and deliver complete machine lines

for packaging industries.

4. Trading is an ingredient of our business activities, that-has received very positive

reactions.

SPC
SWEDISH PACKAGING CONSULTANTS, AB
BOX 129, S-5II 01 KINNA SWEDEN.
TELEX : 36322 KHPACK S. PHONE : 46 320 14140.

_. Financial Times Wednesday March 24 19h2.

GOTHENBURG—WESTERN SWEDEN VI •v K r\L^'.r

The largest transport centre in the Nordic countries has about 30,000

people now working in allied industrial and trading concerns

GOTHENBURG is the largest

transport centre In the

Nordic countries. Its geo-

graphical situation and the

fact that it has the largest

port in the area are cardinal

factors. _ ...
The seaborne traffic, which

includes a large share of the

transoceanic trade, is backed

up by good motorway con-

nections, direct rail freight

links and ferry services.

Gothenburg thus serves

eastern Norway and Den*
mark as well as the most

densely industrialised parts

of Sweden.

Just outside the c#y at

Landvetter is the Nordic

area’s most modern airport,

with plenty' of scope for .ex-

panding both freight and
passenger traffic.

About 21*000 people in

Gothenburg work in trans-

port companies. It is esti-

mated that the figure totals

at least 30.000 if all those

in industrial and trading
concerns ' engaged in trans-

port were included.
The city authorities and

business - community are de-

termined to maintain

Gothenburg’s primacy in

transport and to obtain a
proper yield from its invest-

ments in modem facilities.

Combined efforts are being
made to analyse future re-

quirements. develop new
transport and warehousing

systems and to train
youngsters in school -and
those at university for jobs
in the 1 transport business.

Shipowners,, haulage -eon-

Kes, Industrial concerns,
$ and publicly-owned

transport organisations .set
up the West Sweden Trans-
port office (VTS)-'0n-*- trial
basis in 1978,
permanent operation
1980. VTS alms to co-
ordinate research and edu-
cation in transport matters

with private enterprise and

to bring about closer co-

operation among transport'

operators.

The office was instrumental

in getting a professorship in

industrial logteties estab-

lished at Chalmers Technical

University.
'

It has initiated
' research Into future port
' structure and into goods and
terminal system*. iAnd it has

played 1 a part in starting a
marine research centre in

Gothenburg.
7

.

GOTHENBURG can still fairly

lay claim ..to being Sweden's
shipping capital, but over the
last 15 yea& its directly owned
shipping business has dwindled
along wittelhe whole Swedish
merchant marine. Instead,

Gothenburg-^, shipping, has
become increasingly enmeshed
with international consortia,

bpth in container lines and in

thb bulk carrier business.

Change has been the order
of the day both in the composi-
tion of the fleets operated by
the Gothenburg companies and
in their managements. The
turnover in top executives has
been fast as the companies
adjusted

.
to market demands

-and the exigencies of Govern-
ment and trade union policies
at home.

They have been tough years.

BrSstrSms, for instance, one of
the most prestigious of the
Gothenburg companies, has not
paid shareholders a dividend
for five years. Its merger with
Transatlantic, tile other major
Gothenburg company which it

partners in the Atlantic con-

tainer line, has been
quently mooted bat not
consummated.

Shipping engenders strong
personalities and one who has
increasingly dominated the
Gothenburg scene in recent
years is Mr Sten Olsson. Last
year he succeeded in taking
over his only competitor on the
Danish routes and his Stena/
Sessan line has & virtual mono-
poly of the ferry routes to
Denmark and West Germany.
Denmark's DFDS, however,
took over the Tor Line ferries,

to Felixstowe and Amsterdam
last year.

The Swedish merchant fleet
has shrunk from a total of
12:9m deadweight tons' in -1976
to 5.5m deadweight tons at the
end of last year. But it

remains one of the most
modern fleets in the world and
the international decline in the
influence of Swedish shipping
companies is probably less
tiian the figures imply, since
they have taken to operating
more vessels on charter.'

st-

ation, ijias estimated that
owners-rtould have obtained
SKrX&L more for their ships
had they been able to flag out
temporarily and wait until
price^improved In 1980.

third major influence on
was the Government’s

attenjfcffrom 1977. onwards to
save^ shipyards by>*stimulating
Swedish shipowner^ through
credit concessions and
guarantees to order ships from
local yards. " The' -companies
which took the chance were
badly exposed when interest
rates: started to climb in 1980.

The collapse of .the Johans-
son Group, which operated
from the island of Tj0m to
tffe north of Gothenburg, was
at least partly due to debts in-

curred in this way. • -

This factor also helped to
boost the rush into part-
ownerships . by ships! officers

which had' also been accepted
by shipping companies getting
into financial difficulties. Part-
ownership has increased on the
Gothenburg shipping scene in

Above: the rogd: system's connections to West
Sweden's ports

.find new airport help to make the
region convenient, as an entrepot. Above left: A:-
ro/ro ship in.Skandia port. Gothenburg shipowners
with Bergenhkippers devised the concept of bulk

• - v carrier consortia

turnover

The Gothenburg shipping, recent years with ships being

With fierce competition deliveryfiecomes an even
more importantpait ofyour product-

Make sure you have the best available. Discuss ways and
means ofdelivering yourgoodswith us. We can offer

transportation equalling the quality ofyour product,

matching the price in the market.

Brostroms isan internationalshippingcompany whose headoffice is inOothenburg, Sweden. Ouractivities coverthree divi*

sums- The LinerDivision maintains a worldwide linernetwork withrofro, lash, containerandconventional ships, fonfmg
part ofextensive transportation systems.

The Bulk& Trade Division operates tankers, hulk carriers and ships specially designedfor trafficm the arctic areas.

SUps broken, ship's chandlers and trading companies are included. mSm DDflCTDfifnr
The Marine Service Division concentrates on towage, salvage heavy lift ypj DllUS IHUI 1 13

.andoffshoreservicesmcludmg -means contrive shipping

Brostrom Shipping Company Ltd. ,S-403 30 Gothenburg, Sweden, phone: 031-61 60 00.

TOKYO, phone: 03-563-6451- ROTTERDAM, phone: 010-39 93 33. SINGAPORE, phone: 223 43 77.
'

LONDON, phone: 01-493 5525.NEWYORK, phone: 212-247 7100 or765 6773.

business really got going in. the
period between the turn of the
century and World War I
when owners bought hundreds
of second-hand British steamers
12 to 14 years old. The first

^ transocean liner service from
Gothenburg started in 1904 and
a dozen or so were operating
by £he outbreak of war.

Third generation
At that time Sweden had

just begun its industrialisation,
wages were low and its ship-
ping companies r were very
competitive. Now the third
generation of Gothenburg ship-
owners had had to cope with
the highest maturing costs in
world shipping.

Three crucial developments
in the past decade nave helped
to transform Gothenburg ship-
ping. The first was' the 1974
wage negotiations with the sea-
farers’ trade unions, when
under the threat of strikes the
owners accepted an expensive
two-year settlement just as the
tanker market had started to
slide. In .the first year alone
their crew costs went up by 34
per cent

' The second was the law pre-
venting Swedish owners trans-
ferring their vessels to flags of
convenience even . temporarily.
It was passed just as ships came
off charter in 1975 and 1976
when the tanker market had
collapsed and vessels had to be
Jaid up. The result,was that

companies were forced, to sell

ships in the 1975-79 period at

rock-bottom prices.

Some 160 Swedish ships

totalling 10m deadweight tons

were sold abroad in that period

for about SKT4bn (S380m). Mr
Thorsten Rizunan, editor of the

Swedish Shipping Gazette pub-

lished in Gothenburg by the

Swedish Shipowners’ Associ-

owned and run on charter for
companies by groups of officers

who spend .only five or six

months a year at their regular
jobs.

The shape of Gothenburg
shipping is in flux and it is

not' always easy to discern the
ownership pattern. Alongside
the part-ownerships the Trans-
ocean Consortium lines, which
are strategically ' vital for
Swedish trade, continue to
operate, the . Gothenburg
shippers partnering other
Swedish and Scandinavian
owners and foreign companies.
Atlantic Containers Line

links Brflstrfims and Trans-
. afiantic with Wallensus of
Stockholm, Generate Maritime
of . Paris and Cunard of Lon-
don. Scanstar, operating to the
North Pacific brings together
the -East Asiatic-Company of
Copenhagen and Britain's Blue
Star Line.

Gothenburg shipowners to-

gether with Bergen shippers
gave birth to the concept of
consortia in the bulk carrier

business, in which they were
joined by British and

.
Hong

Kong- companies. These con-
sortia differ from the liner
trade, which seeks dominance
on given routes in order to be
able to maintain frequence or
service. Bulk carriers .

are
pooled to serve different bulk
commodity markets.

Hie shipping community in
Gothenburg has gone through
and is still going through a
period of severe market adjust-

ment which puts a premium on
new business ideas and initi-

ative. Stena Line's move Into
the offshore field with six
technically advanced diving
support vessels, now operating
in the North Sea, off New
Zealand and off Mexico, is one
instance of how a bold new idea
has paid off.

LANQVETTER AIRPORT Is

frequently referred to as a

white -elephant or more politely

as an investment in the future.

It offers jaded air travellers a
new experience. ..Where 'else

can they hear their footsteps

echoing through- vast empty
arrival and departure halls and
check in without..queueing?

Yet Landvetter, just outside

Gothenburg., on the road' . to

Boraas, is a magnificent piece
of transport planning. Foreign
airport: officials turn up regu-

larly to study and adm ire its

planning and design, Its freight

handling brieves, its computer-
ised customs ' and forwarding
facilities-rall - in one. building
for swift handling.

West Sweden’s new. airport

was planned’in the early 1970s
when economic growth projec-

tions were stiU optimistic. It

cost SRr J530m (?109m) to

build and. odne into operation
in autumn 1977—in the middle
of the recession.

It was designed to handle 4m
passengers -rand more than
100,000 tonnes of freight a year.

The current -volumes are 1.8m
passengers and 20.000 tonnes
of freight ...

In deficit

According to the last projec-
tions submitted to the Swedish
Riksdag (parliament), which
assumed that the airport could
reach breakeven point in the
1987:88 budget year, it should
now be handling 2m passengers

.

and 40,000 tonnes of freight.

Last year Landvetter ran at
a loss around SKr 30m. Income
was almost SKr 100m and oper-
ating costs about SKr 50m but
depreciation and interest
charges took SKr 80m.
Mr Stig Andersson, the air-

port manager, responds tersely
when asked to comment on the
situation. “We run the airport
but we do not run the airlines.”
He wants more direct routes
from Landvetter to the con-
tinent and North America.

Direct routes are a standing
bone .

• of contention between
Landvetter, indeed West
Sweden business as a whole,
and Scandinavian Airlines Sys-

tem (SAS).. Above all, Mr
Andersson believes operations
would grow faster if pas-

sengers and freight from his
airport did not have to be
routed through Copenhagen's
crowded Kastrup airport, which
SAS operations are based on.

At present, he. complains,
companies find it easier to send
goods by truck and ferry to the
continent and- SAS’-S freight
rates are too: expensive. On the
passenger side, he argues that
Landvetter could handle more
charter traffic and; with direct
flights, could attract more bust-:

ness from Norway (Oslo airport
cannot take . wide-bodaed air-

craft) and other parts of
Sweden.
The airlines retort that Laad-

vetter’s charges are too high,:*
contention which Mr Andessaftn
says is untrue when measp
against the servipe that is given.

Recently, Sir Jail Carizon, 'SAS
managing director, was -stfj-

jected to a public grilling by
West Sweden businessmen over
the direct route issue. He told

them he would put on more
direct flights when business war-
ranted it.

Back to Mr Andersson: where
is the business for Landvetter?
More' than 20 per cent .of

Sweden’s population lives within
a 100-ktiometire radius of the
airport, an area which also con-

tains one of fte.highest concen-
trations of industry in the
country.
Far more components and

spares could be flown, in from
Britan, for example, Mr
Andersson argues, if SAS would

.

cut its rates and ppf -on more
direct flights. The argument
goes on and meanwhile a splen-

did airport is more than half
idle. At the same time, Gothen-
burg's oid airport’ TorsLawla,
not far from the new Skandia
harbour, is up for sale.

DfangBnsmesswilliSwredai?

Make Halmstad your gateway
to Southern Sweden!

Mm^ad is centrally situated on • Regular communications with
°£Swedf major European and Middle East

Offers first-rate transport service ports are part of our present.

.

by road, rail or by air. service capacity.
“ 'weh-equipped for For future development an areaofhandling all sorts ot goods. It has a 800.000 sqm is available for.

:

new bulk terminal, to/to terminal industrial and terminal purposes.
Welcome to make Halmstad youi.
future port of destination.

and a total quay length of 2.800
metres with depths alongside of
up to 12 metres.

Fox-further information please contact: __ „

^iSf
3^^?0^^235’ S-301 Halmstad, phone

:

xx-4635-i I S030 ".

.

orHalmstad Stevedoring Co., Box 1.S-J0I 02 Halmstad,phone:xx-46-35-i107 52..
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Tracks drive on to a roll-on/roll-off step. Gothenburg’s
new harbour iras specially buiit to handle such traffic

THE PORT of Gothenburg
cfelms to. hare been the first in
Europe ' to understand the
meaning of the container revo-
lution in sea transport in the
1960s and start building a con-
tainer terminal. Skandia, its

new&arbour, completed its 13th
andlast berth last year and now
offers a highly-mechanised port
operation with sufficient capacity
for; the next 10 years, according
to the port director, Mr Sven
TUImam .

The new harbour has cost the
city riaut SKr 450m ($78m)
with between SKr 150m and
SKr 200m going Into new instat
lafions for handling roll-on roll-

off vessels in the past three
years alone. -The Inner harbour
has been dosed apart from the
feny terminals on the south
bank and on the north bank’s
Lindholmen Harbour, -which is

still used for car exports. Con-
ventional general cargo lias

been moved to the Free
Harbour.-
These investments and re-

organisation -have reinforced the
port's ability to compete but
have by no means ensured its

continuing supremacy in the
Nordic area. For one thing tbe
port authority estimates that
there is^about 40 per cent over
capacity -'at present in Swedish
ports and it claims that other

local authorities are subsidising

their harbour operations. \
Second, Gothenburg's strength

is that it has. retained the cus-

tom of the big transoceanic

freight lines. Atlantic container.

Line, ScanDutcb, Johnson
Scanstar and many small lines

have frequent and regular sail-

ings from ; the port which can

claim to have-direct connections

with practically all parts of the

world. About 30 per cent of

the traffic is. in transit goods

from Norway and Finland . .

' However, for this business
Rotterdam and Hamburg, which
deal with much larger "volumes
of freight, set the prices. The
container lines can always keep
the pressure on the pricing of
Gothenburg port services by
threatening to stop calling and
to use feeder lines from the
Continental ports ..for Nordic
freight

Gothenburg is thus forced to

be a very effective port. It has
experienced labour troubles and
from time to time suggestions
that its charges are too high. On
pricing, the port and stevedor-

ing company reply that though

.

their handling rates may be
higher than those charged by
other west coast harbours, the
overall package of services

offered by Gotheburg works out
cheaper.

Amalgamation
In the beginning of the 1970s

about ten -stevedoring com-
panies competed in Gothenburg.
With the shif t of general cargo
to the new Skandia harbour a
painful and troubled amalga-
tion ipto.* single company took
place, and labour unrest helped
to tarnish the port’s reputation.

• The situation is different now.
The stevedoring force has heed
pared

.
down from about 1,800

to 1,150 but the greatest expec-
tations are based on the merg-
ing of the port and stevedoring
into one operation under Mr
Per BjurstriJm, the present
head of the stevedoring com-
pany.
He plans to decentralise

stevedoring in Gothenburg into
autonomous units operating as

profit centres, each with its own
staff, machinery and adminis-

tration. One would deal with

ro/ro ships, another with
loading of ordinary vessels, a

third with vessels which require
both facilities. Mr BjurstrSm
can also be expected to step
up the international marketing
of port services.

Gothenburg concentrates on
oil and general cargo and is

not a port for bulk freight Last
year it handled 21m tonnes of
goods, of which nearly 44m
tonnes were erode oil and re-

fined products. It dealt with
35 per cent of .Sweden’s oil

imports and 4 per cent of

general cargo imports. On the
export' side 16 per cent of the
country’s general cargo trade
(excluding iron ore) passed
through Gothenburg and 28 per
cent of the oil products from
the refineries.

Hidden in these figures is the
considerable transit trade for
the other Nordic countries. Of
the total general cargo handled
amounting to 6.3m tonnes,

about L9m tonnes was carried

on the Stena/Sessan line's

ferries to Denmark and West
Germany.

~

Centre

for

storage
MOVING AND storing materials
is a Gothenburg speciality. This

is not so surprising when it is

remembered that the city is a
centre for both large-scale

manufacturing and goods trans-

port As a result a number
of small local companies have
developed specialised equip-
ment for use in automated
factories, packing and ware-
houses.

The City Office for Industry
and - Commerce has recently
helped to organise 11 of these
companies into- a materials
handling group to market their
products in common. The idea
is that a combined effort is

needed to exploit the export
potential inherent in the ex-
pertise the companies have
individually built up, Mr Lembit
Murro. of the Office, explains.

Some of the companies pro-
duce technologically very ad-
vanced . equipment which has
attracted interest' from, in
particular^ American produc-
tion managers. ACS. the Volvo
subsidiary whose robot carriers

were developed for the new car
factory at Kalmar, now makes
about half its sales abroad.

Atiet manufactures electric
trucks for rise in warehouses
but specialises in offering
tailor-made solutions to ware-
housing and materials handling
problems. Digitron, the Swedish
subsidiary of the Swiss
specialists in industrial auto-
mation, was also founded on a
.contract to supply the internal
system for

.

voivo’s Kalmar
factory.

The Office for Industry and
Commerce has just published a
brochure in English, “ Handling
Profits," with an introduction

by Mr Dag Ericsson, Professor
of Industrial Logistics at

Chalmers Technical University,

Gothenburg. It highlights the
profit gains companies can
achieve by making materials
handling, as distinct from
materials control, more effec-

tive.

The Gothenburg materials

handling group is aiming first

at companies in the other
Nordic countries, in Britain,

and the Netherlands. It is also

talking to building contractors

about joining forces to offer

complete functioning ware-
houses and production plants-
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Swedish
bankbe
based?
Gotabanken is the onlymajor

'

Swedish commercial bank : v?S§£f

T* £ with its headoffice in Goteboig.
- -W-; --'T Goteborg is close to Britain '-&*$

and not just geographically. Manyf^r-

J

of the businesses in the citywere
foundedbyBritons, andBritish

V influence is evidentin its -.vS-P*
commercial and cultural life.

Goteboigis also Sweden’s mostimportantseaport, so -
v

Gotabanken has extensive experienceofinternational business
and has builtup awide network ofcontacts with major hanirs all

overthe world.Wehavea subsidiarybankinLuxemburg, Gotabanken
(Luxembourg) S.A., and offices inSingaporeandHongkong.Weare
alsopart-owners ofa consortium bankinLondon, theLondon
InterstateBankLtd.,which gives us apermanentpresence in theUK

InSwedenwehave 171 branches.
So whetheryourbusiness is with thewestofSweden orwith the

whole ofSweden, it’s agoodidea to getin touchwith Gotabanken.

GOTABANKEN
Esl 1848

QstraHamn§aianl6,S-40509GOTEBORG,Sweden. Tdephone+46-3l-625000.Tdcx2l750 GotbanS.
LondonInterstateBank Ltd., BastionHouse,

140LondonWall,LONDONEC2Y5DN.Telephone +44-16068899. Telex884161 UbldnG.

\obo is one ofihe largest industrial corporations in Europe today:

The main concentration ofcorporate activities lies in transportation
.,
energy and

foodstuffs.

’ Other companies in the Volvo Group are engaged in heavy engineering

and commerce. Corporate activities also encompass financial operations designed

to consolidateandpromote capital investmentand secure continued expansion.

The VoboGroup hasa total of76,000 employees, includingmore than . .

56J)00 in Sweden.Group turnover in 1981 totalled over eight billion dollars.
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The port at Halmstad is expanding but has been
running at a loss for several years

Halmstad offers

service

!, I

1

1,,. . _#i
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A WEST COAST port which
is challenging the dominance
of Gothenburg is that of

Halmstad, a town of 75,000

standing at the point where
West and SouttlSweden meet.

The local community has
invested about SKr 130m
($22.7m) In Its harbour over

the last 10 years and set

aside an area of 800,000

sq metres for future develop-

ment, both, for new terminals

and for industry.

Halmstad relies heavily on

two important local

customers. It exports some
300.000 tonnes of newsprint a

year for Hylte Sink. And it

handles imports of raw
for Pflltington’s

float glass factory and exports

its finished products.

The port also handles the

scrap and cast iron imports

for the local iron works,

which specialises in rein-

forced steel construction, pro-

ducts, and imports about

600.000 tonnes of mineral

oils.

For the last five years

Halmstad has been importing

cars; It owns silos for the

export and import of grata

and other farm products and
has built a small T0ll-on/roU-

off terminal. In Janaary It

completed a terminal for bulk
products, including coal,

which is being operated by
the Nordic Bulk -Company
and on which the port
authority places great hopes.
Given the overcapacity in

. West Coast ports, is this

expansion wise?
'

Mr Bengt Grennhag, the

port's general manager,
argues that. Halmstad offers

a very competitive service

and says that handling

charges are much cheaper
than those of Gothenburg. It

'owns up-to-date port installa-

tions; it has well-established

shipbroking and forwarding

agents; there are regular

cargo lines to West Germany-
Britain and Finland; and
Halmstad has good road and
rail links, he says.

However, the port has been
running at Joss for several

years. Last year the loss was

SKr 2.5m on a turnover of

SKr 35.5m while the stevedor-

ing company broke even,

according to Hr Grennhag.
But business is growing: this

year Halmstad hopes to

Tiamtio nearly 2m tonnes of

goods, which would mean a

doubling in volume since

1971.

Gothenburg is ftiehometown ofVolvo. 55 years ago, the com- Volvo has companies in Gothenburg which make automated guided

panywas founded here and thehead offices ofthegroup are still here .vehicle systems, industrial doors, companies which deal with energy

today. Nearly 25,000 people in the region are employed by Volvo, exploration, off-shore equipment andservices, companies which trade

Apart horn the better-known Volvo companies described below, inoil and chemicals plus a range of other activities.

TheVolvo CarCorporation isreport- .

able fbrihe development manufacture

and marketing ofcars.Therange ofcats

consists ofthe 240/260and340 Series.

TheVoIvo range has a solid internatio-

nalporihon.In ihe United States, for -

exampleVolvo has.been themostsold

earmibdass formany years.

Volvo isoneof fiveworlds leadii^

manufacturers ofmedium-heavyand
heavy bracks. In 19QL Volvo built

approximately 28^*00 bucks, 85% were
m the weightdags of16 tons and above.

Afundamental factorIn the famous
quality ofVolvo trucks is the fact that

we ourselves design and manufacture

most ofthemajor components,suchas

Volvo is one of the leading manufac-

turers ofbus and coach chassis in the

world.Voho offer a wide programme

of models ranging from medium size to

the very largest. In 1981,Volvo delivered

morethan 4J00 chassis. Exports have

increased substantially and 90% of

Volvo bus and coach sales are now
madeonexport markets.

Volvo Pent* is one ofthe leading marine

engine manufacturers in the worldwith a

range of about 30 different engine types,

installed in both pleasure and commercial

types of boats. They are available in petrol

and diesel versions.

The reliableand fuelefficient diesels (50-

268 kW)arecustomized fora widerange of
utilization such asgenera tor drive, irregation

powerand variobsmobileappliesfirms.

VOLVO

\
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Creative trading knows
no boundaries

Hie global trading house active in pulp, paper,

building material/timber, machinery, steel,

chemical's./textiles, consumer goods.
FGrsta La/iggalan 19-21, S-41327 Goteborg. Sweden. Tel. 031/124600.
Telex 2530. Subsidiaries in Basel. Bombay, Copenhagen, Baris,

Drammen, DusseldorJ, Helsinki. Hongkong, London, Milan. New York,

Sao Paulo, Sydney and Tokyo. Accredited agents in 120 countries.

Bof Hansson Ltd, 32-36 Great Portland Street, LONDON WIN 5AD,
Tel; 01-636 18S1-2-3. Telex; 23133.

Oof Hansson Pulp and Paoer Ltd. 25 Victoria Street, LONDON SW1H OE5C
Tel: 01-222-0024. Telex; 8951657.

Find leakage speedilyand efficiently

with Vo t *n Y IVAMIc *JSFJar_ LEAK nETECTDB^m.
+ **#*-*****4**+** + * + ** + #

for gas and compressed air systems
'Ml E E S > OU SL SPL LT A LH s^Mif

.
SPRO IHE LKJUID <W THE PIPE COUPLINGS,

KXMS AVnCON-^rnovSSGVEETED IE TKLEE IS ANY LEAKAGE OCSTIWCT BUBBLES
MU. IMMEDIATE LA 5TO*. TOE LIQUID 14MT SHEIflr WHICH IS AN ADVANTAGE WHEH'
VWMIING ^1 CQMWSTI8LE UWJIDOB rROPLULNT. HARMLESS FO« THE SKIN.

Propellent; Compressed Air
FTP VTXJP. SVFETY AND 3CONOMV . WE HAVE 1

COI.TPRESSED AIR ,'u rRCPEUENT Cl THE JTRAV •;

TVE jCktmiW.!; .U6 Z?RKt SVSTEl PT?MTS ^
The fiuih: o? the sprav caii up to uore s
7HAK «= 'TTH .tm?E UQUID. !

|

MMuwyrv.* ep. pcl,dtna:ttc as. p aaox tos
M2! C ; VttA r&UJtmA. SKEDEN^^

I phcse o.i-rria

TC APT LECKCS3 FCR nJT7l[5I/TOR3 IN U£JL
AND niSCTE. ASK PCS INFORJMTKJtl.
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Cafe in Gothenburg. the region's winters am be very cold, hot summers encourage open-air relaxation. Above right: hoisting d fishing catch ashore on
Gothenbur g quayside

ThJ|)ig banks do offer services adapted to the city and region’s business life

ks independent fof Stockholm
THE RIVALRY, even resent
meat, which Gothenburg busi- has.
nessmen sometimes express
about the dominance of Stock-
holm extends to the financial
markets. In banking and insur-

ance as fad politics and bureau-
cracy the key decisions* are
taken in the capital, it is AakL
This view is body contested

by Mr Alf Aakerman, on& of
Skandmaviska Enskilda Basts _

managing directors and heacTtof bigger
its Gothenburg operation. He tivelyi,,

runs a complete hanking opes*- capital

tion for Vest Sweden,
all the financial services a'

able in Stockholm, be says.

The foreign currency busht
done by his Gothenburg
is about 40 per cent of
done by Skandinaviska EnskiidSi ^ Q
in Stockholm and is bigger irij; mercial
bank-to-bank deals, Stockholm; decen
concentrating more on trading
for customers, particularly the

is Gdtabanken which
found it necessary to

much of its head-
>’ work in Stockholm,
last month the Gothen-
igional savings bank

that it was merging
ioLm's savings bank

the country’s sixth

Sparbanken Stock-

irg. The move was
by the need for a

to compete effec-

marketing and on
kets.

The
head
one in

stated.

would operate two
one in Stockholm,

othenburg, it was
ka Handelsbankeu.
big private com-

also operates a
domestic opera-

tion withal regional head bank
Gothenburg. But in a nation

Swedish multinational com-
|of just over~8m the logic of

„ , ... ^modern, computerised banking
Skandinaviska Bank, which iworks in 'favour of concemrat-

ma^ed with
.
Stockholm En- ?ing functions in one financial

sktlda to form Skandinaviska centre.
Enskilda, was originally a The big banks do offer in
Gothenburg bank. The city’s own Gothenburg services adapted to

the city’s business life. Mr
Aakerman reports that his bank
lent SKr 3.5bn ($603m> to

shipping and rig operators last

year and Skandinaviska
Enskilda in Gothenburg runs a

separate shipping department,
which also serve; Norwegian
customers.
The regional insurance

market is also dominated by tiie

big Stockholm-based companies,
Skandia and Ti?gg-Hansa, whiqh
in the past bmicht up local com-
panies. Like die banks, they too
operate big Gothenburg offices.

The truly local representa-

tives are two small insurance
companies. Atlantica and the
Assuransfdreningen, a mutual
company known in English as
the Swedish dub. Both have
experienuod interesting develop-

ments recently, in .each case
with some connection to the
London insurance market
; Atlantica, a marine insurance
company, has won a licence to

start commercial, fire and
accident business, thereby halt-

ing a 35-year concentration
trend which has left about two-
thirds of the market in the

hands of
To um

licence, A
to the
pany,
sessed
1805
vide A
merit

insuran
insur.

point

7

t. two big companies.
“

ie its daim for a
itica opened a link

insurance com-
whiefr had pos-
ish licence since

itild therefore pro-
ca with an instru-

non-marine
in Sweden: The

dssioher got the'
*gave Atlantica its own

on a mutual basis. Founded in
1882, its services were made to

fit the Irishes of Its members,
the Gothenburg shipowners. It

had established longstanding re-

insurance contacts in London.

Necessity

licence^
The ycesult is a David v

GoliatSr battle but Atlantica’s
managing director, Mr Nils-

Yngve«- Danirisson, plans to

provide growth that meets
demaji. Atlantica had . a
prenpta income of only
SKrfSOm from last year. It now
hasa ;market open to it of close
to Skr 4bn. By taking only 2 per

t:it can boost its premium
ie by Skr 80m. But

Atfifotica will -run its non.
mfee business from Stock-
hoBo.
The Swedish Club’s distinc-

tion is that it has- been the only
underwriter providing hull, war
risk, protection and indemitv in-

surance from one organisation

In the early 1970s it decided
to look for business abroad.
“We went international foT the
fun of it but found it to be a

necessity,’* Mr Lars lindfelt, the
managing director, says. With
the decline in the Swedish mer-
chant marine, new business had
to be generated abroad. Lari:

year slightly more than tad? of

the Skr 192m in premiums* for

hull insurance came from
foreign owners. .:

At present the Swedish Club
covers about 370 v#ssel& In
Mr Lindfieldfs view ft does not
have to go flat out for expan-
sion. “We could cater for, say,

500 ships hut how big can.ye
grow and stfll provide ,a good
.service for shipowners?- -It is

important that somone answers
the ’phone when an owner
rings."

Alf Aakerman: complete
banking operation. The
big banks have to operate

large Gothenburg offices

to handle the business

generated in the region

Useful hints and addresses to simplify a working visit

Business guide to the region
ENGLISH is the business
language in West Sweden
and a visitor speaking Eng-
lish will cope with most
situations anywhere in- the
region. It is a friendly place
but the Swedes retain a
-formal maimer publicly ,;and

a formal approach in business
is safer than back-slapp^ig-

Business hours vary slightly.

Some executives are a&their
offices by 8 am. sometimes
staying until 5 pm. TaJ* 9 am
to 4 pm as the surest • time
but allow for an absence of up
to an hour from noon for

lunch. An invitation to a
business lunch is often
appreciated.

In summer mauj? Swedish
businessmen like to leave
early ou Friday afternoon.
Public offices workfrom 8 am
to 5 pm, or 4 pmdh summer.
Shops are open 9 am to'

One of themost modern in Europe
Goteborg-Lancfvarter, Wwwrn Swedon’a
international airport, is on a of the most
modem and advanced of te kind in

"

Europe,
Landvsttar, which'was Inaugurated In 1977.

ia located hi region Inhabited by a fifth

ol the total Swedish population.

Capacity
Four million pawaniers a year

- Landing facilities for aircraft of alf types -

• Qualified landing systems—high regularity
'* Fast-moving custom* procedure—speedy

thraughllow
- Excellent communications with

surrounding towns
• 9.000 sq metre bonded, cargo warehouse.
• Facilities tor live animals and other

special cargoes
Capacity for 110.000 T. q[ goods a year,

- Computer Bysunrfor spoady and rational
cargo handling

• Hangar spam tor all typos of aircraft

GOlEborg-Landvetter
Airport

Box 2043. S-438 02 LANDVETTER, Sweden
Ttf: 031 -9410 00

KINNA (capital of the district of MASK)
THE CENTRE of SCANDINAVIAN HOME FURNISHING INDUSTRY

35 home textile mills

20 furniture industries

industrial estates

top class hotel
golf course
fishing

•hunting

0 famous lakes

For information please write to the

trade development officer

Marks kommun P.O, Box 500,
S-511 01 Kinna Sweden .

Tel 46-320 17000.
Telex KINNA HS 36364

MARK.- The hardworking district

175 mazxuiactuiing. industries.

6 pm, and on Saturdays until
2 pm.

Gothenburg is almost
1,000 km south of the Arctic
Circle; It is warmed by the
Gulf Stream .aqd furs are not
needed. A Continental Euro-
pean’s normalvcold weather
clothing should suffice in
agnter. However, the past
wmter brought some excep-
ttpMlly seveife cold spells,

with snow on we ground from
eiriy Decemb&.to the begin-
ning of Iffardt It is wise to
take a raincoat during other
seasons, althcttgli the West
Coast can offer days of

glorious sunshine.
The Gothegmrg and West

Sweden Cfaagpher of Com-
/mercc. at Faikgatan 25 (teL
.^17 76 60), !S a veiy nseful
^source of iriEsnnation. It has
i- branch offifces in . Boraas,

|
SkSvde and^Tidlhattan. Many

’ -local autbffi^les In the region
run officer-;of industry and
commerce are keen to

arrange bnffeess contacts.

Gothenbmg has a wide
• range of iotels varying in

price fromSKr 100 to SKr 550
($17.5-96) for a single person
per nigh£> It can be veiy
difficult to hook when a trade

fair or conferezice is being
held. The Tourist Office, at

Kungsportsplatsen 2 (teL 13
59 92), might help. Hotels
are found in most of the
larger towns in the region.
There is no -shortage of

restaurants of all categories
and prices in Gothenburg,
some opening only for lunch
when they usually offer

.

a
fixed menu as well as a la
carte. Fish and seafood dishes
are often very good.

Restaurants

Performances at the
theatres are in Swedish bnt'
there are frequent opera,
operetta, ballet and concert
performances. Tickets can be
booked • through BUjett-
centraien (teL 13 65 00) in.

the same budding as the
tourist office.

Theatres are closed from
June to August—during the
holiday period—but Liseberg.
a celebrated amusement park
with restaurants, dance Halls

and sometimes variety per-
formances is in full swing
then. It is open every even-
ing until 11 pm, and mld-

froranight on Saturdays,
May to August
Taking time off in the

countryside is strongly recom-
mended. The West Coast with
its island belt is a sailor’s

dream and also bas much to

offer fishermen and golfers

(there are »t least 15 golf

courses). The Tourist Office

can supply names of golf
clubs which welcome visitors

and of people who hire motor
and sailing boats. A fishing

permit Is needed and can be
obtained from Biljetteentralen

and often locally.

The Stugbokningscentral
(teL 11 56 08) in the
Gothenburg Tourist Office can
help you to rent a cottage,
probably made of timber and
equipped with all mod eons,
by sea or lake for a week-end-

Finest Swedish Clothes since 1903

Available at Austin Reed,

Harrods and other leading

menswear shops and stores

throughout the TJK

A quiet part oj

range of hotel
_ The city has a wide

and there is no shortage of
restaurants

*
‘t

'J-;-

Awell-known specialist marine
insurer.and reinsurer — now also

writing direct commercial and.in-
dustrial fire and accident insurance.

Reinsurance enquiries promptly
dealt with.

ftnftWATLANTICA
AtlarOicalrisurance Company Ltd,POBox2251,

. Telex2538. S-403 14 Gothenburg, Sweden.

Ifyou want to expand in Siandinavia - .•
.
contact >

GUY Of
. TELEPHONE: -

.

It’s all for you in 82! + 46 - 522-0*150
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• Peter Bidden, -Political Editor, reports on tomorrow’s by-election at Hillhead Currencies and inflation

old loyalties Beware of misleading

mechanical devices

m
: -ST-
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“
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A' NOTICE has been posted
outside one apartment block in -

the Hillhead constituency in
Glasgow -listing,the

- voting inten-
tions of. the residents — not so
much

;
A6 .“help canvassers as to

discourage further, calls
. ahead

oftnmorrow’shy-eleetion,
.That -is a- measure of the

saturation
.
politics which has

made the-40,000 voters of" Hill-,

head, probably the. most wooed
in British electoral history.

irwasrbard' to go out shopping
last weekend; without being
accosted by a. Westminster MP‘
on-behalf of One or other- of -die

candidates or being bombarded
by Mr Bill Rodgers’s constant
megaphone commentary on Ur
Roy. _ JenMns’s Walkabout
(“there he goes into the but-
cher’s, I see the chops are good
value today”).

It has all been great fun, but
deadly serious, for the parties
as the electoral arithmetic has
remained tantalisingly dose. In
so small a constituency and
assuming a turnout of perhaps
75 per cent of those eligible,

ODly 9,000 votes, or 30 per cent,
could be enough to win. And
the opinion polls suggest that
only 500 to.3,000 votes separate
the three main, candidates — Ur
Jenkins for the Social Demo-
cratic.- Party/Liberal Alliance,
Mr -Gerry Malone for the Con-
servatives and Ur David 'Wiser
mail

,
for Labour.

Ify hunch is that the Labour
vote has started • to slip and
that the real contest is between
the Alliance and the Conserva-
tives. Indeed, Ur Jenkins ' may
have a slight edge which could
now fee increasing to give a
larger Tnar^n tomorrow night.

But L would not be surprised to

be wrong, such is the.conturn-
ing uncertainty of the -contest

Whatever the result,; there
will be a considerable short-

term political impact—on Mr
Jenkins’s chances of becoming
SDP "and Alliance leader, on the
parly's internal stability and its

links with, the Liberals and,

above all, on the.party’s credi-

bility for future elections.

There is the trap, however,
that depending on the balance

of a few hundred votes, the SDP
will be either written-up.exces-

sively or written-off prema-
turely. The Hillhead result is

obviously important but some
major themes which have
emerged during the campaign

will stand, whatever happens
tomorrow-.
The central conclusion is that

"breaking the mould" ss going to

be much more difficult than the
SDP leaders hoped last year.
Ingrained party loyalties built

up over decades are hard to

shekel According to a Tele-
phone SurveyResearch Unit poll
undertaken for the Sunday Stan-
dard and RBC-Scotiand, about
two-thirds .of. those who voted
either Conservative or - Labour
in the 1979 election are sticking
to these parties.

Conversations with voters and
canvassers establish the pattern
of the male working-class
manual worker over 35 sticking
with Labour largely because of
class identification—because be
has always been Labour. Talk
about Militant and the shtit to
the Left has little meaning. It
does not shake bis commitment.
The same loyalty is observable

on the Right, notably among
women aged over 50 who make
up a large slice of Conservative
support. These are the middle-
aged and. elderly ladies who,
according to some canvassers,

regard Mr Jenkins as still a
socialist and are instinctively

Tory. If Bertie Wooster had
ever had an Aunt Flora in

Glasgow she would undoubtedly
have lived in HIRhead.
These strongly entrenched

political positions reflect the
sharply constrasting social

balance. A half hour’s /walk
takes you from near-slams near
the Clyde to elegant Victorian
mansions.
At the start of the campaign

the SDP regarded ESl&ead as
an attractive prospect After

alL the constituency has the
highest percentage of voters

with two AJeveis of any seat

in the UK, a (high level of
owner occupation, a large num-
ber of professional people and
many of the staff and students
of nearby Glasgow Umversity.

'

The telephone poll suggests
that Mr Jenkins is doing well

in the area near the university
among the more educated
middle-class people who live in

private rented housing. This
area would be extended by
forthcoming boundary changes.
These groups' together may

give the SDP a significant

beachhead, but they do not
on their owsr guarantee an
electoral- breakthrough in the
face of the strengths of Tory
and Labour.

These influences .
are not

unique to Hillhead. There are

plenty of other constituencies

where there is aisp a strong
“true blue” and “true red”
vote which is difficult to pene-
trate. SDP campaigners are

having to' rethink .What are
potentially wmnable seats.

There axe,
.
however, some

factors special to Hillhead, and
to Scotland generally. - In par-
ticular, the campaign has shown
the problems for the. SDP of
becoming involved in a four-

party contest Mr George Leslie,

the Scottish Nationalist can-

didate, has* provided azr outlet

for the protest vote, particu-

larly among the young, some
of which in England might
have gone to the Alliance.

The SDP has all the marks
of a caravan which has just

temporarily camped in Hill-

bead. Most of the accents at

SDP campaign headquarters
are English and often

Oxbridge. The hard core of
activists is the same group
which cut its teeth in Warring-
ton triumphed in Crosby,

with some Scots now added.

The fact that Mr Jenkins is

not a Scot is also an influence.

References to “ that caspet-

frpflgfag Englishman” are

quoted by canvassers. Ironic-

ally, even some SDP leaders
concede privately that Mr
Chick Brodie, the impressive
Liberal candidate who stood
down in favour of Mr Jenkins,
might hasve had an easier ride.

Mr Jenkins's personality has,
however, had a more positive

influence via the large attend-

ances at public meetings.
According to the telephone
poll, one voter in six had been
to one by last weekend.

The poll suggests that Mr
Jenkins’s oratory bas succeeded'
in converting significant num-
bers of voters. . .

Mr Jenkins faces tough com-
petition,from the other parties.

Mr Leslie for the Scottish

Nationalists has made the
strongest ‘Showing as a cam-
paigner. . Mr Malone for the
Conservatives has been self-

confident and articulate in

defending the Government’s
record. The weakest of the
main candidates is Mr Wiseman
and, while dull and worthy, he
has avoided any serious errors,
though probably seemed few
converts.

- -

In theory, the issues in the

campaign should have been
helping Labour. Unemploy-
ment is most frequently men-
tioned but few voters seem
optimistic about what any
government can do. Mr Patrick
Jenkin, the Industry Secretary,
noted after a visit to Hillhead
last weekend that he had en-
countered much less bitterness
than at Croydon and Crosby
last autumn, which he attri-

buted to the Budget.
Religion has also emerged as

a lesser and somewhat sub-
merged influence. Mr Malone
is a Roman Catholic and can-
vassers report some vocal
antagonism to him for that
reason from Orange working-
class voters. Some former
Tories might switch either to
flic ‘Scottish Nationalists or to
Pastor Jack Glass. He is stand-
ing as Protestant Crusade
against the Papal Visit Candi-
date.
A final complication is the

presence on the ballot paper of
a Mr Roy Harold Jenkins (a
Leeds civil servant who changed

Hugh Routlvdge

his name last year) wiih his
own Social Democratic Party.

SDP campaigners are worried
about possible -confusion since
his name will be higher on the
ballot paper than the* Alliance
candidate, described as the Rt
Hon Roy Harris Jenkins Social
Democratic Liberal Alliance. An
explanatory leaflet will be issued

at polling stations. Bui if the
other Mr Jenkins does attract

a sizeable enough vote to make
the difference between victory

and defeat, ithere will be pres-

sure within the. SDP camp for

a challenge to the result.

Mr Jenkins has been de-

scribed as an o3d man in a

hurry. Like Gladstone in Mid-
lothian over 100 years ago, he
will tomorrow discover whether
Scotland stiB supports political

comebacks.

1979 result Galbraith (Conser-

vative) 12,368, Mowbray
(Labour) 10£66. Harris (Lib-

eral) 4,349, and Borthwick

(Scottish Nationalist) 3,050.

Majority 2,002.

Letters to the Editor

Cash flow advantages from a non-indexed loan
From the Joint-Managing

Director,

Bambros Life Assurance.

Sir,—Samuel Brittan (March
15), quoting Tony Rudd, points

out that high interest rates

present a severe cash flow prob-
lem for businesses in the early
years of a loan, argues that
index-linked loans would solve

the problem, and. suggests that
present corporation tax rules

block this - as a practical solu-

tion.

In fact, a borrower cam, with
appropriate co-operation from a
lending institution, get precisely
the same cash flow advantages
from a non-indexed loan, and
with no corporation tax compli-
cations. ; This can be achieved
by arranging a conventional
fixed term loan, with interest
related to base rate, subject

to one additional condition: the
lender undertakes that, imme-
diately after receiving each
annual interest payment; it will

make an additional loan equal
to the rate of inflation that
year, multiplied by the existing
capital amount of the loan.

. An- example win make this

-dear. Assume that the original
-loan is £100,000, that the
interest rate payable at the end
of the first year is 14 per cent
(say 2 per cent qyer base rate)
and that inflation during the
year was 10. per cent. Upon
the borrower paying the interest
of £14,000, the lender repays
£10,000 to the borrower as an
increase in the loan, raising
the total loan, to £110.000. It

will be observed that the bor-
rower can treat the full £14,000
as a deduction for corporation

- tax purposes, and is dramatically
better- off in uash flow terms.

Provided interest rates move
broadly in Hne .with inflation,

borrower and lender are in. the
same position as they would
have been in under an index-
linked loan: for example, the
capital value of the loan in the
above case would have been the
same £110,000 if the loan had
been index-linked. The two
approaches diverge in practical

effect only when there is a
sharp divergence between, short-

term interest rates and the rate
of inflation.

A profitable project »£
pins employment SSSTiSP

ri&

From the President, .

National Union of Mmeworkers.

Sir,—I was interested to read
Anthony Moreton’s report
(March 16) on the Melton
industrial development aid

scheme to attract new indus-

trial activity to the Melton
Mowbray area in order to

alleviate local unemployment
problems.

It is a pity that Government
delays have so far' prevented
implementation of one project

which would dramatically

4 increase prospects in that area

h —a project which has been'

II opposed, surprisingly, by Mr
w\ Michael Latham, the

.

local
r Member of Parliament. I refer,

of course, to the National Coal

Board’s north east Leicester-

shire project, the planning,

inquire for which closed about
two years ago. When the NCB
gave evidence to the inquiry, it

stated that direct employment
on development of the project

would provide about 1,200 jobs

bythe mifflSSOs; these figures

. are now, of course, unrealistic

. v. because of the inordinate delay

f/ in coming to a decision os this

project—and in any case they

took no -account of the substan-

tial additional jobs which

would have been . generated

through local authority- work
Sou the provision of housing,

jj
roads other infrastructure

JJfor the project and through the

flincreaae in general economic

W ictivity hi the area.

At a time when over 3m are

,r
r lnemployed, it is appalling

hat the. coal
.
industry . shpnld

lave been prevented for almost

y'Mo years from making a start

vide so many jobs during its

development, and about 4,000

permanent jobs in a highly
profitable project which is

essential to ora: energy future.

I hope that the industry which
I am leaving will even now be
allowed to make an early start

on this vital project, with all

the benefits it can bring to the

construction industry, the coal'

industry and the country.

Joe Gormley,
NUM,
222 Euston Rood. NWi.

Not quite what ,

it seems
From Mr P. Jenkins

Sir,—It does not seem to be
generally realised that the
alleged index-linked stories are

not quite that. For example,
the July 1982 Interest payment
on 2 per cent 2006 will be 1.11

per cent; whereas the ratio o£
tiie RPTs between base date

19.1LS0 and 19.7-81, which is

supposed to be the index ratio,

.is 1.11966, an addition of 11.966

per cent It appears to be
Treasury practice to' take the
ratio to the lower integer.

If so, toe average discount on
the full inflation rate will be

4 per cent p.a. This is for

practical purposes equivalent

to' taking. 4 .per cent off

the 2 : per cent coupon. Thus,

the whole return at par of

a truly LL. stock would be “in-
flation pins coupon.” If the first

part of this sum is reduced by
J'pei- cent, it is toe same as re-

ducing the second part, ie, the

coupon. If, therefore, my
assumption as to Treasury inten-

tions is correct (and I have no
means of forecasting, its future

Precisely because of tile possi-
bility of such divergences, no
tending institution (other than
the Government)- could afford
to lend money on an index-
linked basis unless it could be
ensured a matching flow of
index-linked deposits. It should
be noted that toe deposits
would have to be matched in
term a& well as size, because an

.
institution which had made
large amounts of index-linked
•loans could not trite toe risk'
that its index-linked depositors
would switch to conventional
deposits in a year when short-
term interest rates rose sharply
in relation to the inflation rate.
Xu truth, index-linked loans

in toe private sector ‘are in-
hibited more by virtually in-
sotable problems of matching
than by corporation tax
obstacles, fkom toe all-import-
ant point of view of the cash
flow of company borrowing,
however, toe same effect can
be achieved in the way
described. r
Mark Weinberg.
Hambro Life Assurance,
7 Old Park Lane, Wl.

practice) the “ real yield ” of
these stocks is over-estknated by
4 per cent, a large part of the
whole.
P. T. Jenkins. -

4, Femdole Road,
Chichester,
West Sussex

One political

priority

From Lord Sasnsbury

Sir,—May I say bow strongly
I support the’ views <rf Samuel
Brittan (March 18, Lombard),
that those who believe in a
mixed economy, with a strong
private .- ecteiprise dement,
should have one political

priority — namely, that the
Labour Party should not be able
to form a majority Government
in the UK until it reversesmany
of its present policies and the
acceptance into its ranks of the
basically revolutionary Marxists
and Trotskyists.

To avert this possibility,
there must be a change in the
electoral system to some form
of proportional representation,
which is only likely to be
achieved if there is a strong
force of SDP/Liberal Alliance
members in the ne^t House of
Commons. *

As a beginning to achieving
that end, it is my hope that
many erstwhile Conservatives
and many non-party voters will
vote for Roy Jenkins at Hill-

head.

Sainsbury.

Bouse of Lords, SW1.

Interest-free

loans
From Mr AJ MUne

Sir,—Mr Crum (March 18)
raises an interesting question
regarding toe transmission of
funds in toe. banking system.
One- can otAy. assume that the
late - arrival -of funds on his
account at the building society
was due to a weekend faking
immediately after the 27th of
the month, and thereby causing
a delay -of two days. The build-
ing- societies would, no doubt,
claim that tois is a fault of toe-

banking system over which
they have no control.
. This is not however, strictly

true for if toe building
societies were to participate in

toe direct debit scheme, toe

mortgagors account at toe .bank

would -be charged on the same
day as his account at toe build-

ing society is credited thus
obviating interest charges.

Furthermore, as it would appear
that toe Government is insisting

that with effect ftom.1983 mort-
gage payments should be be
paid net of tax at the standard
rate, toe direct debit scheme
would, X suggest, save the

mortgagor having to complete a
new form of standing order
mandate each time there is an
amendment to toe standard
rate of income tax.

Adrian Ifiine.

60 Ware Street,

Bearated, Kent

OFF1CLAL OPTIMISM about
the prospects for the unifica-

tion of Europe cannot dispel
the spreading sense of popular
inertia, deterioration vul-

nerability which lies at the
heart of pacificism, neutralism
ancf iinti-Americanism. Worse.
the indicators shew that the
economic tics that bind Europe
together have bc^un to disinte-

grate.

Ti:e European Monetary
System lEMSi has proved a
success in limiting toe size of
exchange. rate fluctuations
between the currencies of the
countries included, and adjust-
ments have been made by
general agree meat. But it has
not proved io be a success in
mtroduem? sufficient con-
straints to reduce divergences.
And toe proposed strengthen-

i
mg of the EMS by extending
the use of the European Cur-
rency Unit i the ECU) is not
the rLiu way to reduce them
either, as I shall explain.
By ‘.in? measurement of

Standard deviation the diver-
gences have increased substan-
tially—particularly the ratio of
public sector deficits to GNP,
and rates of inflation.

The countries with the most
adverse ratios of public sector
deficit io GNP have higher
rat es of inflation or larger

balance of payments deficits. In
19S<> per capita GDP in Italy

was 3u per cent of that of West
German)’. According to

Wharton Econometric the pro-
portion will have only reached
53* per cent in 1986. That is

how long -it. will take to make
even a modest redaction in the
old sap between the two
countries.
The same thins applies to

Portugal and Spain. As soon as

they join the Common Market,

tii/ present problem of accom-
modating the coexistence of

countries with different in-

tomes per head will become yet

more pressing.

As lone as integration

remains imperfect toe poorer
countries’ desire to move
towards the income levels of

the richer ones leads to:

greater pressure to increase

nominal wages; demands for
bigger transfer payments; and
bigger budget deficits financed

by creating money or quasi-

nioney. In other words imper-

fect integration tends to make
toe divergences in inflation

rates even greater.

By Guido Carli

The divergences between the
different rates of nominal wage
increases among EMS members
in 1930 and 19S1 were greater
than that among the countries
that participated in the joint
float of 1975 and 1976. Standard
deviations were 5.9 and 5.3 in
1980 and 19S1 respectively
against 3.1 and 2.5 in 1975 and
1976. Nor have these diver-
gences been offset by produo
livity gains in the count nes
with the fastest wage increases.
As a result greater potential
discquilibria have built up in

toe foreign exchange markets,
in spile of exchange rate
adjustments.
The tensions in toe system

are only exacerbated by the
lack oC a definition of too
relationship between the EMS
currencies and toe U.S. dollar.

4 Indicators show that

the economic ties that

hind Europe together

have begun to

disintegrate 9

Fluctuations in the dollar affect

the various EMS economics
differently, according to i ho com-
position of each country's
foreign trade. The current
exchange rate situation show.-;

tom a rise in the dollar has
more widely differing effects
t-hra a fall.

So the EEC monetary authori-
ties face a choice: they can
either keep monetary growth in
line with the U.S. rate and
coordinate their interest rates
with those in America—thereby
eliminating the forces tending
to destabilise exchange jutes

—

or they can pursue independent
monetary policies and accept
wider fluctuations of the dollar
against toe Community curren-
cies.

Since inflationary pressures
have increased in oil countries,
toe techniques of monetary
policy have evolved in similar
directions. Curbing the rale of
inflation took priority and
money supply targets have
replaced interest rate objectives.

Setting interest rate targets

means that toe monetary
authorities lose control of the
volume of money and credit.

Setting an exchange rate target
has toe same disadvantages.

The same drawbacks also

apply to the extension of the

use of the ECU. The EEC Com-
mission has proposed that cen-

tral banks bo obliged to accept

ECUs at fixed rates of exchange,

and that private individuals be
allowed to use them to setiile

alowed to use them to settle

would mean that the EEC mem-
ber countries with ‘the lowc--:

levels of inflation would haw
their control of the quantity of

money and credit reduced.

For ahem, money supply
would depend no; simply on
domestic conditions, hut also on
policies and conditions in

neighbouring countries like
West Germany and the XetlnT-
lands with low inflation.

It is thus not surprising that,

when Hit* issue w::s discussed
hy finance ministers jnd central
bankers ai Hruj.si.'s in the
middle of this month, -toe

monetary authorities in these
countries, led by U't-v: Germany,
strenuously opposed the attempt
to compel -them to transform
currency units creorcd carbide-

their direct control into national
currencies ;it a fixed price.

The dispute was similar to

the debate in Stockholm hi

March 1P6S on rhe extension ef
ihe circulation of SDRs. SDRs
were defended as the alternative
to gold, and, rather less clear!;

-

,

to fluctuating cxduingc rate?.

Ai that time ihe strongest oppo-
sition came from Kranee.
The fact is that trying to

accommodate countries with
different inflation -rates m one1

monetary system will not he
achieved by means of an inven-
tion which only j;»-.;ravate.%

inflation in -tho*v countries
which have been ;;um suectv-'-

fn! in achieving a high degree
of monetary siabiJin-

. Mechani-
cal derices of Hus kind do
nuthing to con-uldiaie the i:nii>

of Europe ;.ud instead r.n-:!i:

have the effect of making :t Ic-s

popular.

The major -threat to economic
integration is protectionism,
both open and concealed. There
should be much greater courage
in opposing it resolutely. Enforc-
ing rhe rules of the Treaty ef
Rome is net easy: what the
institutions of the Community
have accomplished hi enforcing
them thus far deserves the
greatest respect.

Guido Carli iva; Governor Cl :hc Bad.
ol Italy 1960-1375. and u a former head
at Conlmduana. He is now an
economic consvt:anz

You know the set-up. No heat. No power.No offices. Sign

tomorrow then three months before you canmove in. Make the

best of it. Look for your blessings and then try to count them.

A broad alliance,

of the Left
From Mr F. Goldsmith

Sir, Samuel Brittan in Lom-
bard (March IS) suggests that

it Is a mistake for the Conserva-
tives. to attack the SDP. Mr
Brittan appears to be consider-
ing only what the SDP say and
not the way in which toe SDP
sad

,

more importantly, its

Ltoeral_ allies actually behave.
'

It may be relevant to con-

sider the way in . which the
Liberal group at Bedfordshire
County has acted since election
in May 198L It has consistently

voted with the Labour group in

resisting any cuts in expendi-

ture; in voting -through new.
expenditure and in recently

forcing through a 39 per cent

.increase in domestic rates.

It can be assumed that the

'SDL* is to the Left of the

liberals and it is obvions from
what is happening In many
jflaces that 'the ;LiberabSDP-

Labour form a broad alignnee

of the Left

It is an illusion to,-think that

any party other than toe Con-

.

servarives can provide toe

.

moderate broad-based consensus'

which the great majority of

British electors look for and toe -

recent Budget has made it,

dear that toe Government
represents toe only,party which

has both toe wifi and toe ability

to serve all toe community,

F. J. Goldsmith.
Oak Bank,
Oak Bank Drive

,

iLeighton Buzzard, Beds.

: Well, youcan forget allthat, now
Northampton can offeryou Brackmills 7.

These are the last word in ready-made

;
factories. All the amenities are there.

Waitingforyou. Ready. Right down to

car-jparking and landscaping. Everything

youneed.
: Sign in the morning—move In after

lundL We're that ready for

Andthere'smore
news. Rents go
from £2.05 to

persquare foot.

Sizes go from‘5000 to

And Northampton's not just another new
town. It's been growing for 6000 years.

Expanding. Maturing. Developing one

of the best labour relations records in the

country. Adding schools. Social facilities.

Homes. GettingReady for you.

wm
wm

' Even the location's

onyourside..Brackmills 7

is only 5 minutes fromMl
junction 15.

Take a closerlook at the

outstanding specification

|^of these industrial

units and write or

ImW phone today for a
Sl^full colour brochure.

Brackmills 7
Ready-made and

Ready now

THA
Contact Donald McLean on 0604 34734

Northampton Development Corporation, >3 Market Square, Northampton NNI2EN
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Disposals and fall in

interest boost Burton

Fairclough

31% ahead

to£13.5m

LASMO surges ahead to £113m

fA SUBSTANTIAL reduction in
^

interest charges from £3.14m to

£0JJ7nt and a £L63m profit on l||PU| |C||T\
disposal of trading properties niUnLlullIu
have helped the Burton Group
to raise pre-tax profits from Lex discusses the 1981 figures from London and Scottish
£S.55m to £14.17m for the 26 ~ Marine OH which show pre-tax profits sharply up from £47nt
weeks to February 27 1982. The

t0 £n3m before inclusion of the special “ make-up oil " relating
interest -cut follows last year’s

t0 its increased stake in the Ninian Field. LASMO has paid
elimination of bank borrowings. a maj<ien dividend on Us ordinary shares of lOp. The column
Turnover, including tax, of ^5q looks at Burton Group which has brought, out its first-hatf

this menswear and womenswear
results ahead of time. They present a good picture with under-

slipped from £l«4in to
Jv - prq fits up 13.7 per cent at £12An and the balance sheet

osid^o
C
f

U
?“rewJ now free of debL Growth at the pre-tax level was about two

dpV Sn7ore?last thirds and the dividend has been increased. Lex also examines
increase of W per cent over last ^ #f gTC sharefi yestcrday by TFT which

„ ‘
. ,

. brought the U.S. parent’s holding down from 8b per cent to
Trading profits froin continued

75 per cent an<j produced nearly £50m. Elsewhere in company
activities rose from £io.75ra to

news paterson zochonis reports a slight increase In interim
£12.. nn. Group oventvng

taxawe profits from m.2ra to £13.1m, while Willis Taber lifted
“ nTth'IS »« teal from £19.3m to

was an improvement in all

sectors of its operations. Other _ __ w ** a&prinisr p nps Smith & Nephew £4.8m
(£0.53m). *

j^^aSsrs as advance at year end
crediting last time an extra- v
ordinary item of £4J7m. attri- FrNAI^ QUARTER pre-tax profits (£6.97m).
butable profits came tnrougn

Q j. g^ijj Nephew Associated Conunen

/O duvau taxable PROFITS of London duty, petroleum revenue tax and '

to
n^- - and Scottish Marine Oil Company corporation tax: amounted to l>TVIttFlVTK ANNOUNTF'D*1 1 Kff| have surged ahead from £47.3m £U9m, represents TO per cent

cLXJ«<JIAl to £U3.2m in 1981, on sales well of the group’s UK profit before • Date Corfe- Total

_ , up al £237.lm, compared with taxation and royalties, mamting Current of spondiBg for
SECOND HALF 1981, profits of

£jQg4m First-half pre-tax that from make-up. on. live payment payment div, year
Fairelongfc Construction Group,

fiKurK bad climbed from £20-36m benefit of safeguard rettef has Brent Chemicals 1.7 — 15* 2.3
the Cheshire based civil engineer-

l0 £55 03m. reduced the 10S1 «wrge by British Car int 1.7S July t5 —

Corte- Total Total
Minding for last
div, year year
15* 2.3 2*

mg and building contacting
aftertax uroflts

*l&6m without which th

company, have increased from The year s aftw t« prone
be 85 per cent

£6.07m to £8.32m. taking the have near.? doubled to £40.5_m Corrent cost accountii
Equity and Law 10.5

year’s result up to a record (tpmi aner—* a pre-tax profit for 1981 of
£13A5m—a rise of 31 per cent this nQ7-*** (£43-6m).
on 1980. “PP*, ’ P’i arase® ®?“® Grouj* sales for the year
At the interim stage—when of -.lm barrels of crude oU due

totall4d 14i3m barrels of crude

Finlay Packaging

Jove Investment Trust &3

.«I» ««»» *
. V J ... „ J*-|J LUUUUUn W »»»* -Menpv

been slightly reduced mainly due Ninian field.
contracts. The terra price, which 523?

to^r delayed starts cm certain stated earnings per 25p share governs these contracts, came
major contracts. They said that increased from 30p to 55.2p under severe pressure 'in theml—... .mi'-Ma. Kaon a . j; 1 I ac C— . .. . ,, _» ^ .. .rseas activities had been a finding make-up oil and 455p tetter half of the year' and’ this SH"SLi"ST: Si

™
ie disappolntiou but they minding it. As forecast at the downward movement has eon-. SS™3. S'Si «

f- would be more successful. gp net |

for the' full year turnover making a
t.. lower at £245.59m against jop fnil).
It05m. The directors explain oi , orc

WUlis Faber

2JS July 30 2 — . 6.5-
105 Juiyl « 15 13
3.5 July 1 2^5 5.5 4.5
4.7 April 30 3 6 4
1.75 1.1 225 L5
3 May 19 2.5. 4 3.5
23 — 23 4.3 43
6 May 21 nil 10 nU
1.33 May 7 - 153* 4.33
2*5 May 27 1.5 4.5
3.5 April 15 3.5 — SJS
2.7 May 25 2^1* 4 3.47'

nil — ... 0.1 ml 0.1
0^1 — 0.91 L51 151
3.75 . April 30 3.75 5.45 5.25
10.7 June 3 " 8J2 . 15 22
1.7

’
April 27 1.7

'

2.2 12
and in sterling terms the price Dividends'shown pence per share net except"where otherwise stated.

litUe changed at £12.07m, companies increased from £7.65m
against £12.12m.

t0 £9.06m and lifted the full

The interim dividend is being year’s figure, ended January 2

Commenting' oh 'the extra-
Companies increased from £7.65m ordinary items, the directors say
to £9.06m and lifted the full that further - Josses were in-

vear’s figure, ended January 2 curred on the final disposal of

raised from 2p to 2.5p net per 1982, to £29.13m against a pre- the cosmetic activities and other *“ I

5fln share to reduce disparity, vious' £24.32m. Turnover ex- smaller business .terminations. or
,

and- absorbs £2.02m (£L6m). panded by £37.5m to £251.02ra. but toese were auM-My off- priar^tTml^^ absorbed ~
Sfros

Last year s final was 4.5p on tax- The directors . expect first-
, ^ 5^ def^&

C
tax

P
of £10-34m. Allow- Tax charge rose sharply from and tl

able profits oE £16.37m. quarter profits in the current nSLifSl inglv this attribntable profits £25.3m to £79^m and attributable fited
The groups meanswear retail- t0 be'higher ttian-the £6.08m andD^fco^^^ by

thrpugh down
P
from profits emerged £20m higher at The

Ing business, comprising Burton
Lasl t jme.

InamKma Urelco ...
£iaofei to £8.83m. CCA pre-tax 141.7m, after crediting the make- subsid

(incorporating Jackson) and Top swted earnings per lOp share At OJm, net qprrowin^were
pr0fltf: £to.4m. UP oil Profit and unrealised ex- has ct

Man has raised first-half sales by are ggp> against 8.79p. and the slightly down on the previous rj change items. The ordinary erami
15 percent on the same period dividcnd is effectively raised to year and represent 25 percent •jCriinment . .

dividend costs £7.3m. over
of 1980-SI. The womenswear

4p (3.47p) net with a final tota! wets ^“P^ed— Shirl^. Fa i rr, nflril rnn^tnic- The provision for UK tar for In ad.
retailing side of Top Shop, distribution oE 2.7p ( 2.311p £148.55m f£13lra). Sharehc^ms ^ rn the year by way of government 1982,

At £37m, net borrowingswere nnjflfcPa™ nn 4m
lighUy down on the previous

pp0lI^*re £10 toL •

ear and represent 25 percent • jCdinment
f total assptK ('mnlrWwI ‘

1

j»m. The directors explain Oil production stock holders of a barrel of Ninian erode oil ’Equivalent after allowing for strip issue. fOn capital
domestic turnover as %<j|| receive a payment of since early .1981 bas risen increased by rights and/or acquisition Issues. J USM Stock.

itJy down but the scope of 73.13440 per unit on ApnJ 30, in sftghtlv. . § To reduce disparity.
group s (derations has been re«pect of production for the six in ‘the Nfaian Field, the

-
• •

bded at home and overseas mnnths to December 31 19S1. The group's averige production for
articular through associated payment for the previous six the vear ;was 292 000 b/d
paoies and investment*. months to June 30 was S2.7536p. (231,000 b/dK, The field is now *ias 1130 «ntered into & joint activities outs!

i^SLSfiSSLsrs ggsSS&S fsrz'&sfvsrEi zz?
fm to £28ra. - ?Si2^-JBaFfiSS«5 LASMO ^share of offtake acquired in 20 oil and gas tions, after t
Etoings per 25p share are f-"-

1™' a
t°J

production. QPyfc from the »wett gas field was properties in Texas ana £44m, totalled
B to be up from 18.79p to mg and ojner costs amounting to 8.1bn cutagpeet in 1981. Agree- Louisiana. Production net to with £Wm in
§>. The total dividend is £84./m (£^lm). feat reached with the LASMO is now.about 2*000 b/d of the year i
ijby lp to 5^p. with a final IW

_l
t_intf

re^_P^JabI® Bntlsh Gag Corporation for an and compares with 1,485 b/d for totalled £52.4i
Sp. by £7.2m to £10.4m and paymente increased of gas from the 1981. . . . . . net current I ia
toing5 per share for 13S0 on the 01J production stock Hewett fam. The new price is Last year the company acted a year .earlier.
®fated prior to. release of absorbed £S.6m (£5.3ni>. refrospecjjfe- to October 1 I9.S0 sis operator in drilling offshore Capital exp
Vgfed tax nf £l0^4m. Allow- Tax charge rose sharply from and the Tjfi results have bene- toe. Netherlands and onshore the £49m, compr
Jfe* this attributable profits £2&.3m to £79^ra and attriontable fited by.jsBfrm after tax. UK as well as -participating in a Ninian field
t*. through down from profit* emerged £20m higher at The gr®*s wholly owned U.S. further six exploration , and £2Qm on devel
Km to £8.83m. CCA pre-tax £41.7m, after creditms the make- subsidia^ffiates 011 Corporation, appraisal wells in the UK sector duction faciliti
I<X: are £10.4m. .

UP 0,1 Profit and unrealised ex- has contwed its successful pro- .of the North Sea. exploration™a°ge
.
Ite

iP
s*«„The ordinary gramme® drilling and working In 1982 participation in seven Capital expend'fpmem ... dividend costs £7.3m. over waft on existine acreaee. exoloration and auDraisal w»Tls lion. annraUai

retailing side of Top Shop.
gisU-jbution bed another peak on -ear by way of government 1982,

'dfc. The field is now “d has 1180 11140 a i°b*. activities outside toe U.S. are
I&around 300 000 b/d. ^en

.

r
.
e Wlth a company now increasing with exploration

ms expected to be
involvjDfi » active exploration rights in Australia being

Into 1983.
programme. As part of this ven- obtained early in 1982.

jf L _ ,
ture an interest was : also Group cash flow from opera-

gfshare of offtake acquired in 20 oil and gas tions, after tax payments of
igwett gas field was properties in Texas and £44m, totalled £l23m compared
geet in 1981. Agree- Louisiana. Production net to with £Wm in 1980. At the endp readied with the LASMO is now .about 2*000 b/d of the year net current assets
if Corporation for an and compares with 1,485 b/d for totalled • £S2.4m compared with
pee of gas from the 1881. _ ..... net current liabilities of £25.S»
a. The new price is Last year the company acted a year .earlier,

r to October 1 IflSO as operator in drilling offshore Capital.
.
expenditure totalled

3 results have bene- toe Netherlands and onshore toe £49m, comprising £17m for
7m after tax. UK as well as participating in a Ninian field redeterm ination,
>’s wholly owned U.S. further six exploration

. and £2Qm on development and pro-
bates Oil Corporation, appraisal wells in the UK sector duction facilities, and £12m ffer
ed its successful pro- of the North Sea. exploration and appraisal,
drilling and working In 1982 participation in seven Capital expenditure for explon-
on existing acreage, exploration and appraisal wells tlon. appraisal and development
effective January 1 is planned in toe UK sector of is expected to amount to £35m

1 acquired 51 pro- toe North Sea including one to in 1982.

. Hv

Dorothy Perkins. Evans and adjusted). Also proposed is a funds were £108.05m (£9O.0em). ^ tSSftrading ranee u-ith royalty, supplementary petroleum during properties in Kansas be drilled as operat^Overseas
Peter Robinson increased sales

dne-for-eight scrip Issue. m rnmmtint •>’ a inn
by 14 per cent. A* acUvity analysis of sales • comment.. , a xwe

The board says these increases and operating profits, £30m Profits of Smith and Nephev&or
j

' -J.
have been achieved against a (£26m) shows: medical and the full year are up an impfces-

a 10^ rise to 164p yesterday.
The extent to which the rating

is gohrirto make more progress
depend; on where, on a pre-

See Lex

.background of generally static healths re £132.1m (£102.9ra) sive 20 per cent and all of.toe domin^iv domestic ooeraiinnal TT liiid Tdl
consumer demand. The group and £l6.4rn (£13.6m): personal growth came from overseas, fitor JSS remtoE Hi ll-

A
has continued to gain market hygiene £36.5m (£36m) and the first time. S and N has earted viable cash balances The 151 . . .

share as a result of its policy of £5.3m (£5.3m>; toiletries £16.9m more than half its profits oirt- Dpr cent stake in French Kier
INCREASED profits

..

investing in new and modem- (£i8m) and £2.3m i£1.8m); side the UK,' which is a further Pn,iid be- a usorul bid DtatForm 2”. ^.1, “UU"S£? bad ^foreign currency income Current cost adjustments re-
4iV*lVIl

ised branches and by the' rnedical and other textiles £29.Sm demonstration of. the depth of >,ut fortoe moment Fairrinurii ^oker Faber for 1981, beerf^- converted at exchange duce the group’s pre-ta* aiyplus _ •
broadening of the product (£3I.6m) and £2.1ra lO-6m); this reliable performer. In the seems to/be looking’ more to an JJjJ- ?X
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^Jich were achieved in to £25^m (H8^4m) add oa the lnArAQCOC
range. plastics and tapes £58.3m first half, associates led the way, operating link-UD
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„ â S £195'm
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ded After six months’ historical HIGH:. FINANCE cotstajmant the board remains amounted to £22. >m (£19.2111). in the second half. Tissues was ing in Power Securities in the

b
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a profit of £l.llm (£0..6m) from pre-tax profits hoT risen from reduced distillery pri
of the Kroup abll, t)’ A ^ographical split of toe hurt by rising dollar . prices for Irish Republic may be poioting

t0°k £6‘3m ° 1 group's • subsidiary, ni54m to £14hl. " have contributed to u
to. grow. same figure shows; UK £130Jm

, but rf- the croupV the way toward new property "
, aarninire

Sovereign Marine and General
. Ses atZS

See Lex (£i23.6mi and £14.5m (£14.3m); th. th. _
With stated earnings per ——* . . joss® M^omann uuau

Willis Fabet soars 40% to £27m Tomatin
IARPLY INCREASED profits 'Hte chairman estimates that £2.72m. HjpflPll'
i reported by insurance had ^foreign currency income Current cost adjustments re-
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were 28^2p (21.11pV
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,
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fe hetng stepped up by 3p to
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results last weex. nuus raDers on turnover *xown iram £io.74m
W. E. NORTON fra fiS)* AWca and fiddle East

only a ' per <*nt n5
f

’n ^ the » wp- cent mcrea* in pre-
15p net per Sp share by an Tax took more at £13.86m figures confirm that large, to £9.49m.
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imrs) machine tool merchant Above the line, depreciation Middle East Plastics, and tapes toe >i eld is a little under 5 per says the rise m income (22 per f70
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0
?, [^,00° without too much difficulty. Like stage pre-tax losses' stood at
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be deferred die on fixed assets amounted to did especially weU m the U.5. cent cent) reflected real growth in Sedgwick, WDis reports good £U2m (£505.000 loss),
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7nm f£6_28m) interest charees and Australia. Medical textiles the group's portfolio of business ^ £13.46m (£9.76m) from which impmgpmpnt in relnsarance mar-
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S^rntSS^vSR were S 1, «• UP but denim' production YEARLINGS SAME comhtoed" w^htoe Iff^Tol dividend parents absorb k^arSu^nTto^enro/ ^
pany is not yet trading prow

companleg share of made a small loss. Flat profits 3AlVir, continued high interest rates £6-22m (£4^4m). income ratio, improved volumes
rose from 20.96p to 37 3p.

S ... profits contributed £5J27m, com- from personal hygiene reflect a • The interest rate for this and the decline of sterling.
.

In addition to the. growth in throughout the group and a sire- DisSEery production has been

11 ?0S7 tho pared with £4.38m. U
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501118 weeks Issue oflocaT authority -- Expenditure in the seconfl six' profits of the group's broking able currency^^gain. invwtmeot reduced, by wnmmafeZyfiO per
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’ l"*,.airectt,r® sai t" e8® Tax For the vear took £8.95m, impact of the U.S. health, scare bonds is. 13| per cent, unchanged months takes account of special subsidiaries its share of profits, income is up br.neariy 30 Per cent compared wHfc 1980, say

is being stepped up by 3p to

Americas fSito *«ne gained greater acceptance, wlid underpinning for the Commenting on the roklis ?f CW.OOO panies can shrug off the troubles paaed-lant year a total
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profit of £l.llm (£0.i6m) from pre-tax profits had ;risen from reduced distillery production
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U (inS H154m to £14hl, have contributed to increased

Sovereign Marine and General
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' , losses at Tomatin Distiller Con-durance Company, and a share • comment
: . p*ny. The pre-tax deficit

S aJSS? 011 ^ heela 01 Sedgwick's good increased from £l-36ni to £2.37m
iproved from £4.14m to £5.77m. j^uits last week, Willis Faber’s on turndver-down from £10.74m
Tax took more at £13,86m figures confirm that - large, to £9.49m.
9.63m) and- after extra- efficiently-managed_ UK com- The final dividend has been
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O.7om) from which improvement in reinsurance mar- t^spr nor nntinarv ?5nmmhinafi uriih +v.« dividend payments absorb t*. »t>* ' m®sbs per ordinary 23p aiaraYFARIINGS CATVTF combined with the effects of t* IvixO.aAIVll^ continued high interest rates £6-22m (^54m).
kets, a reduction in toe expense/ ^fiSTS ^37.3p.
income ratio, improved volumes • .
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In addition .to the. growth in throughout the group and a sire- DisfaLery production has been

is some evidence of a slight
fmn.nuomnn f !- " j. BgairlSt £6.84m, <UIU <UltTI —r •— -- - -r -r-i 1 , — 6-»-r • Ul v.fciosaa uuuliihu bviufnuura LCUL U», UWU u»um W iub
.improvement m iraaimr conai-

interests df £38,000 the shares carry a well-earned with 124 per cent a year ago. schemes and a special bonus to also showed a substantial group's strong balance sheet. In December 1981, toe

•“l' «£.
ini

f, 'c ^ r
" 10

(£39,000), and a much lower ex- premium rating of just over 15. The bonds are issued at par and the UK staff amounting in total improvement Morgan -Grenfell, Despite Morgan Grenfell’s in- company received EEC cereal
aaect uie result lor the full year.

!raordmary debit of £636,000 The balance sheet is stronger art redeemable on March 30, to approximately £lm. Exclud- in which the group is a major creased contributions. Its per- refunds, part of which will be
Mr R. W. Aitkent has been (£3.93m), the available balance and the dividend comfortably tog

.
these exceptional items shareholder, again produced eputage of group’s profits is repaid to customers. The amount

after n*« tampons. At 107p, up 5p, froj1 I®51 week and compares payments to group pension of overseas associated companies cent to. £13m thanks to toe 1418 directors.

jvlto 12j per cent a year ago. schemes and a special bonus to also showed a substantial group's strong balance sheet. In December 1981, toe
The bonds are issued at par and the UK staff amounting in total improvement Morgan Grenfell, Despite Morgan Grenfell’s in- company received EEC cereal

appointed as

director.
non-executive was up by £6m to £19.5lm. covered in CCA terms. The yield

Dividends will absorb £8.18m is 5.5 per cent.

. r H I- . , . .
in* tneB* exceptional uems snarenoioer, again proaucea centage of group's • profits is reparo to customers. The amount

A n*il list of issues will be expenses for 1981 Increased by excellent results, contributing unchanged at about 13 per cent of payment and method of settie-
publiHied in tomorrows edition- 13 per cent £3.51m to profits, compared with ^yjth some hint that the marine ment have not been decided and

and aviation insurance broking toerefore no credit has heen

TTMfiWe
about £32nk pre-tax in toe There was a tax cb
current year. That gives the time "of £20,000, compared with
shares, op 1^>- to 433p, a pros- a previous credit of £23L000.

Fairclough ponstruction Group p.Lc.

.T| a 1 " j T\ 1 .J w -m'gm business may now be picking tMten in toe 1981 profit- and

Rents boost Peachey at halfway a ,o^~ rjsz
current year. That gives the time of £20,000, compared wilt

AN INCREASE of £823,000 to last year’s total was 4.5p from in the full year, 1979. ‘The SlvSxed Sore mSESSL 'iJf*12.67m in pretax profits is pre-tax profits of £4.7m Avenue Qose acquisition has whfS Eoo<rvSu?fm ^retried by Peachey Property (£3.87m). Sir Charles says toe contributed about £0.5m to net %h™ have an Irotbaste t£?Sibu?aMed3tettCoiporaiion for the sue months increase' in the interim’ is- to rents and rent reviews are add- ffiJSffffrid^.boutJDar rent counted to Sffir
to December 25 1981. Income provide, more even di.stribntion ing £0.3m annually. The profit

hlst0riC^ of a°°Ut 5 P ammmten to £2.6m (£L41m).

b&proved from E2.6Sm to £3.4tra. beiween it. and the final, and Is on trading property is unusually
~

Kith net rents increasing by not an indication of toe level -of high because of the incidence ,

£678.000 to £2.4lm. Profits on the final dividend. of house' and maisonette sales ...

GroupResuits-Yearended31stDecemi>er,T981

Turnover •

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation (excluding,

for 1980, release of deferred taxation).

1981
frooo

245,588

13,451

9,566

1980
£'000

264,047

10,270

8^48

Earnings per Ordinary Share 21 .79p 1 8.79p

Dividend per Ordinary Share 5.50p 4:50p

Points from the Statement of the Chairman. Mr. Oswald Davies. C.B.E.. D.C.M.

• Profit before tax increased by 31 %
• Liquid funds increased to £28 million.

• Earnings -per share and dividends substantially increased.

• Work on hand ahead of last year.

18.79p

4:50p

SandiwayHouse, Northwich, Cheshire. Telephone:Saudiway SS3865.Telex: 669708-

CIVIL ENGJNEERrNG-BUILDING-TUNNELLtNGSURFACE MINING
STRUCTURAL STEELWORK-MATERIALSHANDLING-MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

JW78.OT0 to £2.41m . Profits on the final dividend. of house' and maisonette sales
prmwfrty^

licl
eLmWere The first, half pre-tax figure bnt the foil year figure should

fpl^.uoo higher at £S5„,000. was struck after interest charges be above last year's £l.2m. In
Sir Charles Ball, toe 'chair- of £88,000 (£242,000) and arim ini- all, pre-tax profits should finish

man, says net rents will con- Stratton arid' other expenses up the year up a sixth to £5.5m.
tipue to increase In toe .second frpm £592.000 to £651.000. There Peachey is Still selling blocks of
half,’ and trading profits for the was a tax ' charge of £L33m flats In London, and the residen-
year are expected to be above (£936.000). leaving attributable tial portion of the portfolio is

those for last year. •' profits higher at £l-29m probably down a couple of points
He says «•' the company is (£911.000) after

,
a transfer to • from 18.5 per cent at the last

actively disposing of some of its canital surpluses of £393,00(1 : year end. Assets per share could
blocks as part of its policy of (£204.000). Dividends absorb “ be over 240p; which '.leaves the
portfolio improvement Two £668,000 againkt £449,000. *

.

J

shares . at 148p. up lp. at a
small bloctenave been sold to

.

Stated earnings *>er 25d share per cent discount further
the tenants, and negotiations are improved from 3.9p to 4.4p. below the sector average of
in progress for the sale of other m />nmmanf .32 per cent than might be
blocks.

•* • f commeni
. expected. Assuming the final

The interim dividend is First half profits of Peachey dividend is held, the prospective
increased from 1.5p to 2.25p-^- Property are greater than those yield is just over 5 per cent

Waterford Glass over I£10m

Caisse Nationale de Credit Agricole

U.S.$250 million
Floating Rate Notes due 1997

In accordance with the Conditions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the six months period

24th March, 1982 to 24th September, 1982 Notes

will carry an interest rate of 15.4375%.

Relevant interest payments will be as follows:-

Notes of US.$10,G0G = U.S.$789.02.

© FIRSTCHICAGO
THE FIRST NAIX3NALBANKOFCI-8GAGO
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SECOND-HALF 1381 pretax
profits of Waterford Glass In-

creased from I£3.51m to I£5.32m,
following an improvement of
£0.5m in the first half. Profits
for the whole or 1981 rose from
£8.05m to' £10.36m. Turnover
of -this manufacturer of lead
crystal cut glassware rose from 1

£15Um!to £190.25m.
The final dividend Is un-

changed at 0.911p for a same-
again total of 1.5llp.

'

•The directors say the group
bas returned to a more profit-

able level of trading due to a
general, improvement in all

areas, and. in particular, in the
department store division. But
they say the current world-wide
recession continues to provide
i challenge' to the maintenance
and growth, of profitability in
most sectors, and in such an
economic climate it would be

difficult to speculate on the out-
come for 1982.
The pre-tax figure was struck

after interest charges up from
£3.36ra to £5.73m. The tax
charge was £1.26m (£1.63m) and
minorities accounted for
£373,000 compared with £69.000.

Stated earnings per 5p share
Increased from 239p to 4.1p.

On a CCA basis, pre-tax profits

we.re £5.06m against £L98ul

• comment
After 1980's setback, toe first

drop in. profits for 26 years,
Waterford has. resumed normal
service as soon as possible. At
the

.
trading level the recovery

looks even better, with record
profit nf lr£16.1in, a rise of 41
per cent. The increase in interest

charges owea mnch to the build-

up of stocks in the new- lighting-

ware business, which is unlikely

Ricardo

Engineers

up 85%
THE IMPROVED performance
by Ricardo Consulting Engineers
which began to show itself in toe
second half of last year was
sustained In toe first six months
of toe current year.
For the period to December

31 last taxable profits soared
from £438.000 to £S11.000^-a rise,
of 85 per cent—on revenue
higher at £4.73m, compared with
£4.13m.

In his' interim statement Mr
Diannu id Downs, toe chairman,
says demand for the group’s
services, both as consultants and
contract design, development and

research engineers, remains high.

He adds toarhew orders, both

educational and industrial, re-

ceived by group subsidiary G.

Cussong are higher than last

year and are currently on the

budgeted, target. The present

situation of the group is “re-

garded as satisfactory.”

Half-year earnings per 25p
share are shown' to have risen

from 9p to 15.2p but toe -net

interim dividend is being held

at 3.5P—a final of 5p was paid
for 1980-81 from pre-tax profits

of £1.15m (£l^lm).'

First-half pre-tax profits this

time included ‘an interest credit

of £81.000, against a charge of
£99,000. Tax, however, was higher
at . £263,000 (£146,000).

After preference dividend pay-
ments of £2,000 (same) the avail-

able surplus emerged at £546,000
(£290.000). ouf of Which ordinary
dividends absorb a same-again

to have washed its face last year,

and the rise in Irish Interest
raes. With the Ir£2Qzn surplus on
property revaluation, the share
price is now at a discount to
assets of around 35p per share.
Following l9SO's stock write-offs.

|

the Switzer retailing division has '

returned to profitability, though
probably not back » the level
of 1979*s Ir£1.9m. The basic
crystal glassware business has
made a considerable advance
with improved working prac-
tices, and wage increases held
below the . level of inflation.
Exports enjoyed • the further
bonus of 298I's 16.3 per cent
decline of toe Ir£ against the
dollar. After the results the
share price shed lp to close at

21.5p. yielding about 8 per cent
This year could see a return to
1979*8 record pre-tax profits of
Tr€11 .6nL

£125,000..

Allowing for current cost
adjustments the pre-tax profit is

reduced to £613,000 (£274,000).

March 25 % +«-
Banco Btewo 344 -3
Banco Central 346
Banco Eoutior 302
Banco Hispana .'—....... 3tB —4
Banco Ind. Car. 110
Banco Santander 347 —5
Banco Uiqidje — 206 -4
Banco Vizcaya 364 -4.
Banco Zaragoa 242 -3
Drasados 143 +3
Espancfla Zinc 60.5 —0.5
Fecsa 60.5 +0.5
Gs(. Prsciados .*....1 40 —

1

HWroJa 62 -0 2
Ibafduers 52.7 +0.5
Petrolno, 81.5 —1
PotfeUbw 39
Scgofisa ^ 10
ToMdiaca 71
Union Boct. 63.5 —0.2 '

Scandinavian Finance B.V.
(Incotporoladm lit Netherlands with limited liability}

£20,000,000

.
Sterling Floating Rate Notes 1990

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by . .• \

Scandinavian Bank Limited^
(Incorpomudin Gnat Britain with Umittd UabUUj)

For the three months
23rd March, 1 982 to 23rd June,

1982
In accordance with the provisions of the Note, noties is

hereby given that the rate of interest has been fixed at

13U per cent and that tha interest payableon the -'
. .

relevant interest paymantdate, 23rd Joria, 1982
against Coupon No:8 will be £34:82.

Agent Bank;

Morgan Guaranty ThistCompany
London •

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8£B Telephone 01-621 1111 .

‘ P/E

JRf* Groix Ynld foHy

.
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ir Price Change d|v.(p) % Actual owed.

? S Am. Brit. Ind. CULS... 129 - 10.0 7.8 - “
ci « Airsprung 73 _ 4.7 6.4 11A ’W-
51 33 Armitaga & Rhodes 45 4,3 9.6 3.S 85
** ®*rton Hill 199 — 9.7 4.9 9.7 11-8

-

ini S £Cl llpcCom/. Praf.... 107 — '

16.7 U.T — —
JS

Deborah Servieei 63 — 6.0 9.5 . 3.1 . S-J .

22
Frank Mown 127 — •«.« 5.0 11.4 23.fi

39 Predarick Parker 78xd 6.4 -&z *-0 1#
To 46
102 93

Company
Asa. Brit. Ind. CULS...
Airsprung
Armitage & Rhodes
Bardon Hill

CCL 11 pc Conv. Praf....
Deborah Servieaa
Frank Horaoll
Fradarick Parker
George Blair
Ind. Precision Castings

Price Change
12S —

73 7.5 '7.0 10.5

108
113

100
94

Isis Cnnv. Prat.
Jackson Grouo

109
97

.

— 15.7

7.0
14.4
7.1 3.1 6ft

‘

130 108 Jamas Burro ugh 116 + 2 B.7 7.6 8.5 10.6'-; >. .1

334 248 Robert Janklni 252 + 2 313 124 3.5 W
64 *Bt Scruttons ” A ** 64 . 6.3 a.3 9.8 9.1

'

222 159 Torday S Carlisle 159 10.7 8.7

.

5.1 9-5

.

‘ •' 'i

15 10 Twinlock Ord 14
' — J-~ -

80 66 Twinlock 16pc ULS 79*j M, 1&0 18.9. — .
— • .

44 26 (Jnilock Holdings S _ *
. 3.0 12.0 .4JS- 73, - 1

_
•

10S 73 Walter Alexander 79 6.4 8.1- ‘5.2 9.2
•r*

'

253 212 W. S. Vesta* ao + 1 73.1 .5.7 44 IS
\u.

Prices now available on Pres tel page 48148,

THE THING HALL
USM INDEX
120,1 (+ QJ3)

close of business 23/3/82
BASE DATE 10/12/80 100

Tel: 01-638 1501

LADBROKE 3ND#I .

. Close 563588
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tower copper

prices hit

Codelco profit
NET PROFITS of Corporation
National del Cobre (Codelco).
tbe Chilean state-owned copper
producer, fell sharply last year
to TJSS97.28 jb. (£54m), compared
with «401_25m in 1980.

.Codelco sated, the decline was
due to a 20 per cent fall in
copper prices last year to the
lowest level, for two decades,
reports M^ry Helen Spooner
from Santiago. Lower prices for
by-products also had an
impact.' •

The volume of copper produc-
tsoh was little changed href year
at 893,800 tonnes. GMle accounts

_for about 17 per cent of world
copper output.

. Colonel Luis Alberto Reyes,
vice-president for operations,

:
sard Codelco was rethinking its
investment plans, most of which

are aimed at increasing ore
processing capacity at the
company's four mines in order
to raaintaan output at current
levels from declining grades of

ore.
Existing extraction and

processing facilities should,

however, permit Codelco to meet
this year’s production target of

900,000 tonnes.
Col. Reyes added that any

changes m capital spending
plans would not affect the
company's medium, and long-

term projects, such as the
planned expansion of the huge
Chnquicamata mine in northern
Chile.

Codeleo’s second largest mine,
El Tenlente, -managed, to raise

its output by almost 26,000
tonnes in 1981 despite the effects

of a lengthy strike in Hay.

Sales agency fears

in Zimbabwe
ZIMBABWE’S state-controlled

"

mineral marketing agency, which
will transfer responsibility for
mineral sales from foreign-

_ owned multinational companies
-to the government, should be
fully operation al within a month,
according to - Mr Maurice
Nyagumbo,. Minister of Mines.
The announcement is sure to

cause consternation within the
country’a mining industry, which
bad hoped' to obtain some con-
cessions before the agency
started operating. The agency
will eventually assume respon-
sibility for marketing all of

Zimbabwe's wide variety of
minerals, apart from gold. The
value of the country's ‘ mineral
output last year was estimated at

!
>

-’Z$37DdEi (£277m).
The industry’s concern will be

'

deepened by Mr Nyagumbo's
- statement that the marketing
: agency will be followed within
r two months by the introduction
; of another new state-controlled
body, the mining development
.corporation,

I . This body is intended to'

L promote government mvest-
y.ment in mining operations, and

eventually in exploration, Mr
Nyagumbo said.

He went on to say that the
state planned to get mvolved in

the development of strategic-

minerals such as coal and
uranium, but state participation

in non-strategic minerals wuuld
depend on whether the. private

sector welcomed government
involvement.

Mr Nyaguxribo said that a

number of countries had ex-

pressed interest in Zimbabwe's
mineral resources, and teams
from West Germany, Bulgaria,

Yugoslavia and Romania are
currently in the country under-
taking feasibility studies on
various deposits.

However, it is known that

many companies, both within
Zimbabwe and outside the
country, have postponed invest-

ment decisions until they see

how the' marketing agency works
in practice

The prospect of what com-
panies are likely to regard as

further sti/e interference in

the mining industry coaid add
to tins deterrent effect.

Worldwide coal news

-J

«AUSTRALIA’S CSR has ' lifted
• its estimate of brown -coal

reserves in the Mannum area of

f- South Australia to 290m tonnes
from 212m tonnes foilowing the

; 1981. drilling programme. A
further increase is expected from

j this year's drilling.

; .

• It is hoped to use the coal to
fuel a local power station which

\ the Electricity Trust of South
' Australia

1

is considering eon-
= structing in the area. A decision
n on the type of power station to
be built will be taken by the end

r of tidy year.
»

• A large-scale testing com-
r. bustion programme on Uimnnin
brown coal is' also being carried

- out in West Germany. Depending
; o

a

the-tmteomeof this, additional
• testing may be undertaken in

5 the U.S.

|
From Peking it Is reported, tijat

\ Occidental Petroleum is due to
t sign a feasteility stud? in the
I next. few days. for the exploita-

j
tion of the Pincshuo open-cut

j coal mine in China's northern
• province of Shanxi.

[
Mr Arnold Hammer, head of

Occkterrtajl Petroleum, has held

I

! ELF pays £1.4m

[
for Haoma UK

j
The UK subsidiary of the

f French oil group Elf is paying
5 £1.45m in cash to acquire Haoma
6 North. West Oil and Gas (Haoma

t

8 Haoma UKVprincipal areas of
9 activity are in Yorkshire and
! South Humberside wihere the
company is a member of a group
consisting of Taylor Woodrow
Energy, Candecea Resources,
RTZ (Ml and Gas and James
Finlay.

Elf will reimburse expenditure
incurred by Haoma UK on On-
shore exploration from January
1 1982 until completion of die

-sale:- -Elf is also granting a cash -

—royalty- equivalent to 0.6 per
cent "of proceeds from any pro-
duction of natural gas which may

*

take place under a specified

licence.

Haoma and- North West me
currently- in the process of
merging. On March 16 Haoma
had. acquired 90.3 per cent of
North West Mining.

a ‘first round of
.
talks with the

|

China Coal Development
Corporation chairman. Kong
Xun. Mr Hammer has described
Pingsbuo as one of the world's

. biggest open-cut coal mines with
a projected annual output of

15m tonnes.
) * * *
i

Australia's deputy • Prime
Minister, Mr Doug Anthony, has
said in Kuala Lumpur that
Malaysia is looking to Australia
to supply it with large amount
of cool and iron ore for

• industrial projects.

He said that Malaysia needs
some 15m. tonnes of coal a year
—worth about $I25m—for a coal-

fired power plant and expects
Australia to soppily a- major part
of 2m tonnes of iron ore annually
for two sponge iron plants with a

; projected annual output off

-800,000 tonnes by the mid-1980s.

Malaysia's first coal-fired power
station is under construction at

:Fort -KungV. It .

:wHl have a
capacity of 300 Mw by 1984 and
600 Miw' by 1986. Mr Anthony
added that Australia cotiki also

. be supplying coal to Malaysia's
growing cement industry.

Cooper Basin

oil flow
The MerriraeKa No. 8 explora-

tion well drilled in South Austra-
liaV Cooper Baste has flowed oil

I

at a rate of 2,500 barrels a day
following a'drill stem test of the
interval 5,2-40 to 5,278 feet
A drill stem test of 4he interval 1

4,860 to 4,962 feet failed to en-

1

counter hydrocarbons. I

Interests- in the weld are held
|

by Santos, 25 per cent. Alliance
|

Petroleum, SO per cent, Delhi,

;

15 per cent; Vamgas 5 per cent
and south Australian Oil and Gas
Corporation, 5 per cent.

Merrimetia 8 is located 2.7km
north east of the Merrimelia 7

oil discovery ' and is drilling

ahead at 5.278 feeL Target

depth fa 7,300 feet
' Meanwbfle tests of the
Jackson South No. 1 well, around

wafMcm south of the Jackson 1 oil
* discovery, faSed to. encounter
hydrocarbons. The well is drill-

ing ahead to its primary targets

in the jtmassic section. The
Jackson South news depressed
interest holder Claremont
Petroleum which fell 9 to 4Sp
in London yesterday.

ROUND-UP
Gold output from Soutb

African mines rose in February

to 1.7m troy ounces, against

1.68m ox in January. The latest

figure is, however, lower than

for.February of 1981, when pro-

duction was 1.73m ox.

. The cumulative' total for the

•; first two months of 1982 is 3^9m
oz, a slight fall on the total of

3.46m ‘ oz at the same stage of

39SL -
:

‘

\ . ; !iaie Italian- state-owned Agip
‘ imstenmnated St* contract to buy

- yj urankun from the Madawaska
, y mine near Bancroft. Ontario, with^ effect from June 30, according

‘-to -Federal Resources of U.S^
, which, controls .the Canadian

/ operation.' -Federal - Resources
.

.f said it is looking, for another
i 1- market for its uranium, but the

,*
? present position of over-supply

, is making iftlg difficulty

• The UjS. company owns 51 per

cent of the MadaW&ska opera-
tion, wtih the remainder held by
Consolidated Canadian Faraday.

• * *
United Keho Hill Mines, a

silver producer- in Canada's
Yukon, experts no substantial

recovery in the world economic
situation.befine the second half

of this year. The company,

,

owned- as to 48.4 per cent by
Falconbridge' Nickel, said it

,

believes the silver price win :

remain in . the range between ,

CS9.55 (£4.35) and C$19.75 per
i

ounce fby the rest of the year-

With ’ tbe company’s average
production price for 1981 -at

C$10.37 an ounce,
- future profit-

ability depends, on. either a rise

in tbe jxfkfe .or a. reduction in

operating costs;

Tbs'average price received last

rear fell to C$959 from C$17,91

in 1980 and C$19.33 in 1979.

LIT in $13m
Chicago deal

Arlington

Motor sale

London Investment Trust is

i planning to extend IS*® range of
< its commodity broking operations
! with an agreement to buy a lead-

I
ing Chicago dealer, Sbatkin Trad-
ing, fora maximum consideration

of 313m.

LIT. which derives almost all

its profits from E. Bafley, the soft

commodity broker, is to pay S2m
from its wn resources and. will

raise" a further S6m by the issue

of l&fllm shares. The vendors
are to retain 6.17m shares, or 13.4

per cent of the enlarged equity,

and the balance is to bg placed
by stockbrokers, Fanmure
Gordon, at a price off lS5-64p
per share.

The remaining 851m Is based on
a performance formula. The
deterred consideration will, be
paid in two equal parts provided

that Shatkin’s pre-tax profits, in

the financial years, ending
October 31 1982 and 1983 amount
to over S2m in each period.

A fifth of tibe deferred con-

sideration is to be satisfied by
the issue of new ordinary shares

at a price of 25p per share and
the balance will be raised, at the
option of the vendors, either In
cash or additional shares which
wtH be valued at 25p in respect
of 1982 and 30p per share in
respect of Shatkin's profits in the
following year.

ShatkiQ made pre-tax profits

of $L59m in the last financial
year but .the contribution from
the variable interest partnership
in F W and Z Partnership is

expected to torn strongly positive
tiiis year after eartter start-up
costs and UT chairman, Mr John
Arthur. is confident that
Shatkin's profits base bas now
been secured by its clearing
income on the Chicago Board of
Trade, on which it deans for 275
members. That represented
about 13 per cent of the total
menAership last year and
accounted for some 10 per cent
of the told, volume of that
exchange.

.

Bailey and Station hefld three
seats between them on the
London International Financial
Futures Exchange,

Guinness Peat sale

to reduce borrowings
Guinness Peal, the troubled

commodities to banking group,
hopes to reduce its borrowings
by $26.4m (£146m) over the
next 10 months, following the
sale at book value of

Performance Tyre, the U.S. tyre

merchants, in which it has a
62.5 per cent stake.

Details of the sale are
included in a circular explain-
ing the reasons for the group’s
disposal of its stake in Unite!,

which owns Noonan. Astley and
Pearce, a large North American
foreign exchange and money
broker, and Telerate Inc, which
operates a data communications
system for the financial com-
munity.
The sale of Guinness Peat's

stake in Unitel. which was
announced .on March 16, will

reduce the group’s net borrow-
ings by S2S.0m (£15.5m). Guin-
ness Peat says that the disposal

represents “the realisation of a
trade investment on very satis-

factory terms.”
Aside 'from the reduction in

borrowings, Guinness Peat says
the saving in -interest will repre-
sent a “ substantially greater
contribution to Guinness Peat’s
income and cash flow than any
dividends likely to be paid to

Guinness Peat by Unitel in the
medium term."

.

The book profit of £8fim will
strengthen Guinness Peat's

AGB EXPANDS
AGS Research PLC announces
that its whoHy-owned subsidiary
Research Surveys of Great.
Britain has acquired a 20 per
cent shareholding in QJELD.
International Marketing Research
Services.
Q-E-D. is a consumer research

company which was formed in
1975 and which specialises in
motoring research. Although the
major part of its revenue arises
in the UK substantial business
is transacted in Germany, France
and Maly.

balance sheet
The circular shows the effect

on Guinness Peat’s balance sheet
of the various disposals
announced Ed recent months. At
April 30 1981, the group had net
tangible asets of £41B4m, long-
term loans of £29.6m and net
short-term borrowings of £76.6m.
At the end of October 1981, net
tangible assets bad fallen to
£26.4m, long-term loans to
£20-5m and net. short term
borrowings had fallen to £74J3m.
Following the disposals the

group’s proforma net tangible
asets amount to £36.2m, long-
term loans are unchanged at
£205m and net short-term
borrowings fall to £57Rm.
Mr P. J. D’Angelo, chief

executive of Nonan, is to resign
as a director of Guinness Peat
The circular shows that Mr

Alastair Morton, who took over
as cbief executive of Guinness
Peat in January, will be paid a

salary of £85,000 in his firstyear.
rising to not less than £115.000
in the year to end April 1984.

On February 11, Guinness
Peat acquired Alastair Morton
and Co, owned by. Mr Morton
and his wife, for £50.000 in. cash.

Guinness Peat will hold an
extraordinary general meeting
to approve the sale of the Unite!
stake, plus other resolutions at
10.30- am on April 8. at. the
Chartered Accountants Hall, EC.

PENNINE COMMERCIAL
Pennine Oil, a wholly owned

subsidiary, has acquired a fur-

ther 10 petrol-filling stations.

Consideration is £200,000, pay-

able as to £60,000 cash, £80,000

by way of issue of 800,060

ordinary shares and £60,000 by
issue of. £87,500 of 15} per cent
unsecured loan stock 1986.

The acquisition brings .the total

-number of outlets to 26 and the
anticipated volume of retail

sales to lOm gallons annually.

Arlington Motor Holdings has

entered into agreements, for the

sale of freehold premises at

Chadwell Heath. Essex, which
were being offered for sale

following the transfer of the

business carried on there to

Basildon. Consideration receiv-

able will be £L4m. The value of

the premises in the accounts is

£705,000 and the net proceeds of

sale, after tax, are expected to

amount to not less • than

£1,100,000 .
• _ . .

Arlington has- also, sold its

business at Sudbury, Suffolk,

where it was Vauxhall-Opel-

Bedford w»»in dealers to the

Ipswich Co-operative Society.

Total price to be paid for the

business, freehold land and
buildings will- depend on the

valuation of stocks. However,
£350,000 has already been

received in respect of the busi-

ness, land and buildings, fixed

assets, vehicle hire fleet and

vehicle demonstrators which
have a book value of £322,000.

Payment for the stocks is

expected to be made in April.

This payment, together with the
liquidation of vehicle Stocks and
debts which -Arlington continues

to own, are expected to realise

not less than £600.000. The cash

proceeds of these transactions

will be used to reduce overall

group borrowings.

BEMROSE RECEIVES
OFFER FOR BALDING
Bemrose Corporation has

received an offer to buy the
"business and assets of Balding
and HanseU. The offer has been
made by S. Harris, A. Dickinson
and R. Tooke—the present
managing director, sales direc-

tor and works manager of

Balding and Mansell.
In considering the strategic

future of the Bemrose group,

the board has decided not to
concentrate on the markets
served by Balding and Mansell
and in which its major strengths

lie. The board has; therefore,

entered into detailed negotia-

tions with a view to completing
the sale of Balding and Mansell
at an early date. .

The value of tiie net assets

. being disposed of fa not material

in relation to the assets of
Bemrose

ROBERT H. LOWE
County Bank and Refuge

Assurance have each purchased
295,102 ordinary shares, or 12.4

per cent, in clothing manufac-
turer, Robert B. Lowe. Of these

shares, Mr A. Cameron is in-

terested in 150,000 (4.7 per cent),

which together with 95,508 (3

per cfent) purchased by him,
makes his total' interest 245,508

shares (7.7 per cent).

Mr B. M. Lower, Mr J. A. L.

Lowe end HrP.AL Beardmore
no longer have a disdosable in-

terest in the company. Mr J. A. L.

Lowe has resigned from the
board and Mr G. H. Brown, a
director of County Bank, has

. been appointed to the board in

a. joan-executive capacity.

S. Pearson returns for

Longman minority
BY BARRY RILEY. FINANCIAL EDITOR

5. Pearson and Son yesterday
announced its intention to make
another attempt to purchase
the outstanding 36.4 per cent
minority interest in Pearson
Longman, the publishing group
which owns the Financial Times.
A previous offer in 1978 failed
to win the support of a large
enough proportion of share-
holders.

Besides the FT, Pearson Long-
man owns the Westminster
Press, a group of local news-
papers, and a number of book
publishing imprints including
Longman, Penguin and Lady-
bird. S. Pearson’s diversified
interests include ceramics, bank-
ing, oil, agriculture and leisure.

The new Pearson offer is con-
ditional on the two Boards
reaching agreement on the
terms. Pearson is being advised
by its merchant banking sub-
sidiary Lazards, and independent
advisers are to be appointed by
Pearson Longman.
Mr Michael Hare, deputy

chairman and chief executive of
S. Pearson and chairman of
Pearson Longman, said yester-
-day that Pearson wished to buy
full control of the publishing
group because “we think Pear-
son Longman is a fine company.”
He went on to say that there

were no particular advantages in
baving two UK quoted com-
panies. and there were some dis-
advantages.
For example, it was impos-

sible to group Pearson Longman
for tax purposes because the
parent company did not have the
required 75 per cent interest. In
some yeans this meant that
Pearson paid more tax than if
Pearson Longman were a wholly
-owned subsidiary.

He also explained that Peaxson
Longman, was tending to become

more highly geared because of
its new ventures in and
television, At the time of the
previous bid Pearson Longman
had no gearing at all. Although
it was not expected that Pearson
Longman's gearing would
become high, such borrowings
were increasing the complexities
of managing the group given that
S. Pearson bore responsibility
for tiie tovd debt.

Th«* 1978 offer — of One
Pearson share plus 30p in cash
for each Pearson Longman unit— faded because it was oonosed
by a number of invMiTn"nt in-
stitutions. Al t)he cKlrnnrd5nnry
meeting in September 1978 a

majority of 75 per cent of the
votes cast was required, but
acceptances were under 70 per
cent.
Four institutions led the oppo-

sition: Clerical, Medical and
General Life Assurance, Alius
Electric and General Trust.
British Petroleum Pension Trust
and Equity and Law Lite Assur-
ance. It is understood that Atlas
is no longer a shareholder,
although some of the others
have increased their stakes since
1978.

‘

The institutions felt that the
offer terms undervalued Pearson
Longman because of its relatively

good prospects compared with
those of 5. Pearson as a whole.
There were also complaints at

the absence of short-term profit

forecasts.
Following the rejection of the

offer Mr Michael' Hare said that

he could not envisage the group
malting another bid for the
minority.

Yesterday, however, Sir Hare
said that “ four years is quite a
long lime.” Many of the reasons
for seeking to buy the minority
in 1978 were still valid.

u We believe there is a good

chance," said Mr Haro, ‘’that a
successful agreement can be
made, with much fuller consulta-

tion with some of the principal

shareholders than was posable
lost time."

Since 197S the relationship

between the S. Pearson and the
Pearson Longman share prices

bxs been comparatively stable.

On average over the period the

Pearson Longman price has stood
at a discount or 13 per cent to
that of its parent.

In the post few days specula-
tion about a renewed hid for the
Pearson Loneinan minority has,
however, pushed its price well
above that for S. Pearson.

The new negotiations are
designed to provide more room
for discussion with shareholders.
Whereas in 197S the takeover
plan was kept .secret until after
a price bad been aenvd. this
time the intention to make an.

offer has been announced well m
advance.

It is expected lhat the two
sets r#r advisers will require 1952
forecasts to be produced, a pro-
cess that ctiuid take some weeks.
The intention is to lie in a posi-
tion to publish the agreed pr.ee
of the offer at the normal date
for the two -companies’ full year
results announcement at the end
of April.
These will show, according to

yesterday's statement,
profits, before tax and minorities
for S. Pearson up from £47.?5ni
to not less than £59ni and fur
Pearson Longman profits of nut
less than £21m compared with
115.67m.
When Pearson Longman's .in-

dependent advisers are appointed
it is likely that they will bo tak-
ing discreet soundings to find out
ihe views or major institutional

shareholders.

R. Green Properties—‘Throg-
morton Street Nominees have
acquired a funher 32,000 shares
making total 1.381,330 (11.83 per
cent).

Kean and Scott—Newsam
Investments lias reduced bolding
to 300,000 ordinary shares (6.44

per cent).

Wood Hall Trust — Company
has received notice from Cartago
that as a result of the offers

made on behalf of Elder Smith
and Co. becoming unconditional,
it no longer has any interest in
the company's share capital.

H. Williams and Co*-—
1Thames

Investments has acquired 1.700
ordinary shares at £7 per share.
Thames owns 7,364 ordinary
shares. Thames has been deemed
to be an associate of John Quinn

SHARE STAKES
and his family, who own, or
control 17.9 per cent of tile

ordinary shares.

Plessey Company—W. J.

Sinsheimer. director, on March
19, sold 100,000 ordinary shares
consideration being £378,439.

Bishop’s Group — Courlaulds
Pension Common Inv. Fund now
holds 298,510 ordinary (17.05 per
cent). These shares are held in

the name of the nominee com-
pany, CourtauMs GIF Nominees.
Holyrood Rubber—Following a

recent disposal Old Court
Commodity, now holds less than

5 per cent of the issued capital.

Paterson Zochonis—Mr J.

Giannopoulos, director, disposed
of 10,000 ordinary and 5,000 “A”
ordinary shares.
Wartime Group—M. Maimanc

has purchased 200.000 ordinary
shares.

General Consolidated inv. Tst.—Church Ccmmissionors fnr
England has disposed cf 216,000
ordinary shares and now holds
less than 5 per cent of the
ordinary capital.

General Consolidated Inv. Tst.

—Sun Life Assurance Society
has increased its holding to

2,825,000 ordinary shares (9.7S
per cent).

Rock Darbam—B1 etch lord has
acquired 3.000,001 ordinary
shares.

British American and General
TsL — Following a recent
purchase of 350,000 ordinary
Standard Life Assurance total

holding is now 4,029,1S7 stock
units (8 per cent).

The Arab Bankers Association announces its first major
Conference -
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Monday June 7th. and Tuesday June 8th
: at fhe Intercontinental Hotel, London

tb Conference is being organised to fulfil one of the Association’s main
objectives* that of furthering understanding and cooperation between

bankers and businessmen concerned with Arab banking and finance. Major
topics of current interest to bankers and businessmen will be covered by the

distinguished speakers.
(homes of speakers in alphabetical order)

CONFERENCE CHAIRMEN
His JExceHency Shaikh Abdul Adz
AtQuraisbi*
Governor, Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency
SirJeremy Morse*
Chairman* Lloyds Bank .....
SirJohn Frideaux,
Former Chairman,
National Westminster Bank
SPEAKERS •

HisExcellency Shaikh Ahmed
AbduQatif*

_

Depnty Govemor, Saudi Arabian
MonetaryAgency
His Excellency Mr. AbdlatifYousef -

AtHamad*
Minister of Finance&Hanning,Kuwait^

His Excellency Dr. Salim Hoss,
Former Prime Minister of Lebanon,
Chairman, Compagnie Arabe et

Internationale d’Investissements (CAH)

His Excellency Dr. Mohammad Imady,
Chairman & General Manager, Arab
Fund for Economic & Social Development
His Excellency Dr. Mohammad Said
Nabuka,
Governor, Central Bank of Jordan
Mr. Hikmat Sharif Nashashibi,
Chief Exeaitive.Al-MalGraiip,London
Shaikh Sulaiman S. Olayan,
Chairman, Olayan Group of

Companies, Saudi Arabia
Mr. Abdulla A. Saudi,

President & Chief Executive,

Arab Banking Corporation, Bahrain

His ExcellencyMr. Hassan ALNajafi,

Gcweraor,- Central Bank of Iraq

His Royal Highness Prince

Mohammed AlFaysalAl Saoud,
President International Association
of Islamic Banks

Thelanguage of the Conference svill be - -

English . . - .

ARAB BANKING & FINANCE IN THE 1980s .

5 Please send for further information to the y'
5 Conference Administrators, / /
Graham & Trotman Ltd. >
To: The Conference Department, / >/

S Graham & Trotman Ltd, / / >
Sterling House^6Wilton
London SW1V IDE " // X/ /
Tel: 01-821 1123 .

.

* Telex: 298878 / ^<53*

g
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Watmoughs down 11% to £1.5m
.TAXABLE profits of Wat-
moughs (Holdings) fell by 11
per cent in 1981 from £L72m to
£L53m. Mr P. G. Walker, chair-

man, says a number of factors
contributed to the more difficult

conditions during the second six

months following: the increase in

profits from £825,000 to £676,000
in the first half.

This publisher, colour printer

and process engraver will pay
an unchanged final net dividend

of 3.75p per 25p share-^which
will absorb £234,375. As a result

of the increase in the interim—
from 1.5p to 1.7p—the total for

the year is 5.45p (5.25p).

Mr Walker says he is cautious

In forecasting the outcome of

trading activities for the current

year in view of the uncertainty

as to whether there will be any
improvement in the economy.
" Important new contracts

have been secured by the group
in all sections of its activities."

he says, “and provided there is

some improvement in the level

of demand, the group is capable
of progress in 1882."

The construction of a new
press hall and installation of a

second Albert TR4 gravure press

was completed In September
1981 but additional business was
not booked in advance of com-
missioning the press. The result

was an increase in costs and
little contribution from the new
capacity, in the commissioning
period.

There was also a substantial

increase of £336.788 in deprecia-

tion which rose from £627,834 to
£864,632 following the heavy
capital expenditure programme
in the last four years. Capital
expenditure rose from £4.16m to
£4.72m.

Mt Walker says trading condi-
tions were satisfactory until the
final quarter when the level of
sales of packaging and periodi-
cals fell below expectation.
Turnover rose, by 14 per cent

from £15.08m to £17.23m. Stated
earnings per share fell from
26.8Sp td 22-05p. Adjustments
were made to the 1980 figures
for the bonus element of tile
rights issue in April 1980.;
Tax took more at £147*000

compared with £141,000 leaving
attributable profits of £L3ten
(£l.5Sm). Retained profits were
lower at £1.05m against £L24m
after £9.000 was transferred
from, the mortgage redemption
reserve account,^compared with
£3,000 transferred, to the accetat
last time. *>
The CCA' pre-tfe -profit figure

was l&ss at £L#bn compared
with £L18m pi^

Brent Chemicals profit

rises 28% to £3.6m
SECOND-HALF taxable profits

of Brent Chemicals International

moved ahead from £L31m to

£L8in and pushed the figure for

the. whole of 1981 to £3.62in,

against £9 82m, a rise of 2S per

cent. •

Sales of this industrial

chemicals manufacturer expanded

by 51 per cent to £4S.56m

(£32.14ml and were augmented

by 11 months’ operations of the

two new U.S. businesses, Brent

Chemicals Corp. and Uresco

Ardrox Inc. After interest

headway was made by most of

the group’s operating companies.
' Almost aU.the overseas operat-

ing companies continued their

profitable expansion and direct

exports from the UK. mainly to

the Middle and Far East, were at

record levels.

The directors say that the
companies in Australia, Belgium.
Canada. Italy. Singapore and
Spain made “ outstandingly good
progress.” International sales,

they add, reached their highest

level, representing 63 per emit of

group total with a significantly

On a CCA basis Brent’s pre-tax

surplus is shown as £2.92m
(£2J.4m).

comment

Charges these companies made a ^crease<i contribution to profits.

AECI LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

58TH ANNUAL REPORT YEAR ENDED
31 DECEMBER 1981

CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT
Once again > am pleased to report that the

Group's results showed a substantial improve-

ment over those achieved in the previous

year. Turnover for 1981 totalled Rl 467.0

million, an increase of R230.7 million (18.7

per cent) over 1980. Export sales included in

the above amounted tp R65.0 million ( 1980—
R62.6 million). Net income before taxation

for the year at R25Z7 million increased by
25.1 per cent over the corresponding figure

for 1980. Earnings per share improved from
813 cents to 102-2 cents and the ordinary

dividend for the year has been increased from
45 cents per share to 55 cefits per share.

The return on assets calculated on an historic

cost basis increased from 17.1 per cent in

198Q to 17.7 per cent in 1981. If current cost

accounting principles had been applied these
figures would have reduced to 6.7 per cent
and 7.1 per cent respectively. Dividend cover
calculated in historic terms increased from 1.8.

to 1.9 and If current cost accounting

principles were to be applied the cover
would reduce to 1.4 (1980 — 1 J).

AECI brings to account dividends from invest-

.

ments in locally based companies in the year
in' which they are received. If “equity
accounting” principles had been applied, and
the net income from these companies
attributable to AECI brought to account in

. the year in which it was earned, then the
AECt earnings per share would increase from
8U cents to 88.9 cents for 1980 but reduce
from IQL2 cents to 98.0 cents for 1981. This
reduction stems largely from the substantially
lower profits earned by Triomf Fertilizer
(Pty) Limited during 1981.

While the level of economic activity in the
Republic continued to improve during 1981.
the growth rate, which was significantly lower
than in 1980, affected the Group's perform-
ance. The volume of Group sales for 1981 or,

stated another way. the real growth in the
business during the year, showed an increase

of 9.4 per cent. While comfortably exceeding
the corporate objective of 7 per .cent, this

was significantly below the r

J9 per cent
growth achieved in 1980. Volwie increases

were recorded in all major sectors of the
Group's business but in each instance the

rate of growth was substantially lower. Dur-
ing the_ first six months of 1981 * abnormal
production difficulties were experienced on
both the Modderfontein NO- 4 and
L/mbogintwini ammonia plants and during the
second half-year a Further serious breakdown
occurred on the Umbogintwini plant. A sub-
stantial sum has been spent on thb Modder-
fontein No. 4 unit to improve its future
reliability and performance. Apart from these
instances, plants in general operated satis-

factorily throughout the year..

During, the year the polyester filament yarn
expansion at South African Nylon Spinners*

,

Beilviile plant was completed and brought
into operation with a minimum of teething
problems. Major projects scheduled for com-
missioning during 1982 include the linear low
density polyethylene plant at Midland
Factory, Sasolburg. a new calcium carbide
furnace at Ballen|eich and the establishment
of a third explosives factory at Mogwase in

Bophuthatswana. The new polyethylene plant
and the carbide furnace are both being
financed by means of suspensive sales arrange-

.

ments concluded with a consortium of local
banks and part of the finance for the
Mogwase project was obtained from the
Industrial Development Corporation of South
Africa Limited. During the year a safety fuse
plant at an estimated capital cost of R25
million, to be erected at Mogwase, was *

approved by the Board and this piant will

also be financed In part by means of a loan

from the Industrial Development Corporation.
Borrowings as a percentage of shareholders’

funds at 31 December 1981 amounted to 30.1
per cent which is below the range set in the
corporate objectives. During December 1981

an agreement was concluded with a con-
sortium of mtemationaf banks for a loan of

USS100 million, which has a final maturity of

7 years and an average life- of approximately

5 years. This lean will be drawn down during
1982 and used for the general financing

requirements of the Group.

The long term trend in crude oil prices has

become more difficult than ever to predict.

methanol can be used satisfactorily as a sub-
stitute fuel

.
in these various ways, the

1

economics will depend on the policy adopted ^
by Government in regard to alternative fuels: .%
Research’ into a process for the manufacture ‘I

of ethanol from agricultural wastes has also
-*

been encouraging and it is hoped to reach the
stage of pilot plant design by the end of
1982.

The demonstration plant for growth of algae
from factory effluent has met expectations
and the design is now being rfefined with a
view to larger scale operations. High protein
animal feed-trials based on the algae produced
are in progress.

In the field of labour relations 1981 was a
year of fundamental change and h' is dear
that, in the', industrial scene, black trade •

union movements have become a new force
to be reckoned with. Perhaps the most*tpn-
troversial issue which emerged was that *of
preservation of pensions. Although the atti-

tude adopted by black -trade unions to
pension fund preservation was disappointing,
to my mind the important lesson to be
learned from this unfortunate experience is

that people of all races should be consulted
as to their needs and aspirations in advance
of taking action on their behalf, irrespective
of whether or not the action contemplated
is perceived to be to their ultimate benefit.

In my report last year [ referred to the
so-called “free market philosophy” and
-cautioned that this could well result in

extremely difficult conditions being experi-
enced in many sectors of South Africa's

secondary industry wbieh, . notwithstanding
the exceptional growth rate achieved in the
past, is still small by .world standards. I

believe^ it would be. wrong to create the
impresnon

,
that ' South African industry is

unable,to withstand competition but, against

the background of the recessionary conditions

in Europe and the USA, the. nature of much
of the competition now being experienced is

such that, without adequate protection, large

sectors of local industry have little hope of
survival. The deterioration in South African

1

small contribution to profits.

^Tbe group's financial position

continues to be strong and
although profits for the first two

months of 1982 are below plan,

growth is expected to continue

in' spite of the recession, the

directors state.

'They remain confident of

Brent’s long-term growth
pigspects.
'

"learnings per ' lOp share are
slfewu as 6.1p (5.1p) at the year
end1 and the dividend is effec-

tively increased to 2.3p <2pi net
wife a final of L7p (1.5p
adjusted).

,T6a
,

directors explain that

although particularly severe con-
dittoes affected most of UK
manufacturing industry, modest

After tax, £l-£2m (£856.000),

minority interests £97,000

(£92.000), and an extraordinary

debit of £385.000 (nil)—mainly
setting up and reorganisation
costs of the U.S. companies—the
attributable balance came out at

£1.92m, compared with £l.S7m .

Dividends will absorb £877.000
(£763.000), leaving £1.05m
(£1.11m) retained.
Last December tbe’group made

an offer to acquire the Reddish
Chemical Company and Reddish
Detergents of Cheshire.
Discussions • have revealed
“ remarkably little competitive
overlap” and directors say the
acquisitions would greatly
strengthen the group’s involve-
ment in the UK dairy, food and
beverage industries.

After a stumble last year, Brent
is again moving forward. Most
of the 51 P?r coot sales growth
has come from the two U.S.
groups acquired in late 1980.

These have more than washed
their face, contributing about
£im of the pre-tax profits.* With
no volume growth from UK
operations, overseas activities

now account for about two-
thirds of the group’s sales and
profits. The Reddish acquisition,
due to be completed next month,
should add another £Q-5m to UK
profits in 1982. Improved per-
forinanee from the U-S. is also
expected, indicating that the
group should comfortably
achieve £5m pre-tax on sales
which should hit £60m. Brent's
capital gearing is now up to 40
per cent, indicating that its

acquisition activities will have
to slow down for a while. The
shares, down 2p to 127p. trade
on a fully-taxed prospective p/e
of around 20. This seems to be
expecting a lot from a group
which has been leaning so
heavily on purchased growth.
The shares have an historic
yield of 2B per cent.'

Rising trend continues at BCA
G trend noted in
turnover at British

ion last July has con-
through the first six

Pre-tax profits have
£324.000 to £1.52m for

the period ending January 31
1982. i •

Turnover was ahead by 25 per
cent, 'deluding gross proceeds
from ‘auctions which rose from
£94.72nr to £118.38m. Commis-
sions earned were higher at
£4.76ra (£4.07ml and other sales

roadbed £5.05ra (£4£4m).

The interim dividend has been
lifted from l.Sp to L75p. In the
last full year the total payment
was 3Jip? on pre-tax profits of
£2.9ra, w3h gross proceeds from
auctions 'Standing at £2l5.7?m.

Mr Dayjd "Wickens, chairman, :

pointed rat in his last annual

why this year should not be a
record one for the group.
Although the rather severe

weather had an adverse effect on
auction sales. Mr Wickens says
that Readygas came into its awn
and enjoyed a very profitable

period of trading.
The Attwood acquisition of the

Maybank companies is nearing
completion, says Mr Wickens.
Tax took more at £800.000

(£670,000). .After extraordinary
debits this time of £73.000 and
minority debits of £18,000 attri-

butable nrofits emerged higher at
£633,000 (£530,000).

comment
Though severe winter meant a
hiccough for British Car Auction
Group’s main business it was
good news for the small seasonal
butane gas supply concern

alenient* that the first three ^ Beadygas wbSch gave a useful

financial position, over the past year has been
af imp

The depressed state of Western economies,
coupled vwith progress in energy conservation,

. has led to forecasts that oil prices will- not

increase, in real terms, above the present
level. Although this may well be the case in

the shorter term, it is believed that in the

longer term an average real increase of 2 per
cent per annum is still likely and, in any

event. South Africa’s strategic position is such

as to suggest that an indigenous source of
feedstock and energy is highly desirable.

Intensive effort has accordingly continued on
development of. the Mobil process for con-

version of methanol over a zeolite catalyst to
ethylene and other hydrocarbons. A pilot

plant has been- designed and constructed and
will be commissioned shortly.

' The use of methanol as a substitute for petrol

or diesel fuel, a field in which AECI has

established a leading position, has been

pursued vigorously. Blends of up to 15 per

cent methanol in petrol can now be used

with confidence and operation of cars using

100 per cent methanol has continued to be
satisfactory. The refinement of additives to

permit the use of methanol In an essentially

conventional diesel engine has proceeded wall,

joint engine trials with a major overseas

manufacturer are in’ progress using one of

the most promising of the additives

developed* While there is confidence that

marked. The higb« level of imports together
with the sharp fall in the gold price have had

the effect of converting a large surplus on

,
the current account of the balance of pay-

ments into an equally large deficit. The value

of the Rand has fallen by some 23 per cent

against the US dollar and interest rates have

risen by more than 80 per cent. To add the

additional dimension of high unemployment
which would surely result from the .closure

of secondary industry in fields such is foot-

wear manufacture, plastics conversio^, weav-

ing, knitting and garment making v/piild not

seem to be wise. The 10 per cent import

surcharge recently announced by the* Honour-

able Minister of Finance will proride some
relief- but this .

is clearly intended to be an

. interim fiscal measure. Once again I can only

plead that more effective long term measures

to protect efficient local industries against

disruptive imports be taken by the Authorities

as a matter of urgency.

For many years De Beers Industrial Corpora-
tion Limited (Debincor) has held approxi-
mately 40 per cent of the equity capital of
AECI withi a similar percentage' shareholding
being held by imperial Chemical Industries

PLC of the United Kingdom. Daring October
1981 it. was announced that Anglo American

• Industrial Corporation Limited (Amic). . a
subsidiary of the Anglo American Corporation
of South Africa Limited, had made an offer

to acquire the total issue share capital of
Debincor. As a result of this transaction,
which was concluded in January 1982, Amic
which is now the largest industrial group in

. the Republic, holds a very .substantial share-
holding in AECI. In view of Amic’s wide
range of industrial interests this closer
association can only be to the benefit of the
AECI Group. »

In considering prospects for 1982, the
economic factors to which I have referred
above are particularly significant and, further-
more, the recessionary conditions in Europe
and the United States da not appear as yet
to be abating. The general consensus is that
inflation in South Africa will remain at a high
level during 1982 and, if account is taken of
the continued shortage of skilled manpower,
cost pressures during the year are likely to
increase. Thus, trading conditions are
expected to be unfavourable and profit

margins wilj be difficult to maintain. Profits
will also be’ adversely affected by a substan-
tially higher interest burden which will

result, in part, from increased borrowings
'

necessary to finance’ the capital programme
and^afso from the significantly higher interest
rates prevailing and in prospect. Against these
advene factor*, the Group's financial position
remains sound and, with the capital pro-
gramme in hand and under consideration, the

.
Group is well placed to take 'advantage of
any acceleration in economic activity, as and
when this occurs.

Against the background of a further signifi-

cant improvement in the Group's' overall

safety record, it is a matter for considerable

regret that 1981 was marred by seven fatali-

ties in the Group, three of which occurred
as a result of a gas explosion in the No. 2
ammonia plant at Modderfontein and during

February 1982, nine emoloyees lest their lives

in the series of explosions which took place

In the Explosives Department at Modder-
fontein factory. I should like to extend my

- condolences to their families.

H.F.OPPENHEIMER
Johannesburg
4 March 7982

‘months of the current year were
ahead of. the previous compar-
able period. He notes that turn-
over and profits continue to
advance and be sees no reason

filip to the midyear figures. The
second half is expected to see
auction units sales, aided by in-

creasing manufacturers' fleet
sales, spurt ahead by some two-

thirds wrer the first six months.
This, together with a slowly
rising contribution from coin
machines, leaves the company
confident of well over £3m pre-
tax at -year end and looking for
£5m nest year. The trend to
longer service life and durability
of cars is being reflected in
higher unit values with benefits
to commissions. In the long run
this trend threatens the rate of
throughput but by then the
group hopes to have established
a foothold in an industry re-
moved from the motor trade,
hence *ts involvement with gravel
extraction, through Maybank,
wKh its potential for land
reclamation. Meanwhile the
existing base, which includes
some valuable- edge-oMown sites,
is being expanded with a planned
sfee in Glasgow and eyes being
east around -the T7:S. for possible
acquisitions. With the shares
yesterday putting on l*p to 85*p
for a prospective p/e of around
12, much of the excitement has
been discounted.

Profit fall still seen

by Paterson Zochonis
REPORTING A marginal in-
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SSK. board meetings
of Paterson. -Zochonte, the Th*
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large interests in West- Africa,
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conditions. Arthur BaO. Bluebird Corinnbniry
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£l21.94m to £l48£m but profits Jftcc. Bhwm. cnuren,
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the year's forecast.
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r Profit Clearly developments in the oil ,

market are critical for both the 1

• comment Algerian economy and therefore f

Paterson s performance. -While
So far, at least, the impact of the general trading arm is vul- 1

the softening Nigerian economy nerable, the manufacturing
on Paterson Zochonis’ profits operations are better, placed
has been kept within bounds, with big increases in capacity
General trading has been hard coming through shortly. Per-
.hrt, with margins on imports

.
versely, a renewed squeeze on

squeezed. Bat - the more imports could, even prove
important manufacturing- opera- beneficial oo tiiis front. The "A”
tions in fridges and detergents shares, which have been sluggish
have seen increased volumes. . lately, fell lp yesterday to 138p.

Finlay Packaging, colqnr printer
and packaging manufacturer,
reports a pre-tax Surplus of
£815,000 for . 19&L. up from
£429,000 in ISSQ wben profits year's figures.

mark, mainly because of greater
utilisation of machinery installed
in 1979/S0 and that they hoped
To- be able to Improve on last

were hit by industrial action and
the recession. -.-'

Equity and Law pays 15% more
TOTAL DISTRIBUTABLE sur-
plus- on the long-term insurance
funds of Equity and Law Life
Assurance Society increased
from £25.26m to £3L14m in 1981,
of which the shareholders' por-
tion was £2.74m against £2,23m.
Net investment income

. on
shareholders' funds amounted to
£241.000 against £266.000 and
shareholders’ jjrofit came oat at
£2.9Sm (£2.49m). Earnings per
5p share were np from 12.4p to
14Bn.
The dividend is raised by 15

per cent from 13p to 15p per
sfiare, with a final of 10Jp.
<: Of the incrt&se in the share-
hbldcrs' portion £276,000 arose
from increased rates of terminal
retirement and vesting bonuses
payable from January 1 1981.
Annual premium income rose

last year from £100.72m to

went up from £22.26m to £28.02m.
Claims expenses and tax pay-

ments rose from £107.56m to
£123.13m. Long-term business
funds rose by some £115m to
£L15bn.
As already reported . new

annual premiums last year on
world-wide business rose from
£2L5^n to £25.lm and single
premiums went up from £22.1m
to £27.6m.
Net; Investments during the

year rose from £88_2m to £94.4m
taking - investment holdings at
the year-end to £L28bn
(£1.16bn).
Mr P. D. Cox, chairman, says

that 1981 was a good year and

evidence. The percentage of life

surplus transferred- to share-

holders has remained . static at

about 8.8. But on earnings up
nearly 19.5 per cent, £30,000 of

past accumulations was necessary

to top up the dividend increase
to 15 per cent! The society is

continuing to recover its share
of tiie life and pensions market
and. unlike 1980, achieved a rise
in single premium business.
October’s launch of five new
specialist unit trusts must be a
contributing factor, though, sales
have not been ea^. The value
of life funds increased 10 per
cent to £1.2Sbn, but liabilities

The final ' dividend is being
raised from, Lip to 1.75$ jtet per
5p share, britqpng the total pay-
out for tiie year to £%> (Ifip).

Half-year .profits increased to
£393.000 from £207*000 and in
their interim report, the direc-
tors said that butiness lost
daring the 1980 strike was not
retrieved until early in 1981 and
then the industry was seriously
hit by. recession. They added
that the value of sales'And profits
had increased at the half-way,

’ Profits for the year at the
trading level improved ; to
£719,000. from £390,000 on Turn-
overup from £&39m to £7J36m.
Included in the pre-tax figure is

an interest credit of £96,000
(£37.000)., . ;

After a heavier tax-charge of
£391,000 at the full rate, up from
£126,000 in 1980,' net profits
emerge at £424.000 (£303,000).
This gives stated earnings per
share- of 454p (3J53p).
On a current cost accounting

>**<*. pre-tax proBts are stated
at £655,000, up from £196,000%
1980.

ft***
-

-

Wanting by
Utd Ceramic
Distributors

year’s

Progress at

Estates and
General

Last year’s severe - down-
turn in demand for products
distributed by United . Ceramic
Distributors will have ’a very

DESPITE INTEREST charges in-

creasing from £l-24m to £1.62m,
pre-tax profits of Estates and
.General Investments moved

depressing .effect oh its results, ahead from £S17,000 to £914,600

another.

• comment
Equity an&ttaw’s policy Of fall

£109.64m while single premiums dividend distribution is again in

he is confident that 1982.wffl.be . rose by 8 per cent to £980m. The
share price, which this year has
performed as well as any in
its sector, rose lp after the re-
sults, to 434p, yielding just over
5 per cent

Riley Leisure to raise £3.19
Riley Leisure, manufacturer

of snooker tables, is raising
£3.19m net by .way of an under-
written rights issue of 3^8m
shares on .

the basis pf one at
9Sp for every two held .on
March 15.

The group has reported
interim figures to January, show-
ing pre-tax profits of £390,000
(£310,000) turnover of £4Jj8m
(£4m). The interim diyidend is

.L5p (L25p): The directors say
further prospects for the group
are encouraging and the founda-
tions are- being laid for the
fexpansloo*. both at home and
overseas, that should develop
over the next few years.

The board intends at least to
maintain.the 2.6p final dividend
on the capital as enlarged by the
rights issue. The new shares do
not rank for the interim
dividend,’

Riley’s, share of profits from
its associate, Ontario Billiard
Supply, is included in the
Interim results for the first time.

The retail china and glass shops
were sold during the period and
no profit from them is included.
The rights issue is being made

In the context of the board’s con-
fidence in the growth of snooker.
It continues to look for further
opportunities to expand, both
organically and by acquisition at

home and overseas. The open-
ing or acquisition Of further
snooker clubs- Js> a priority and
the board has &veral proposals
under negotiation.

Order books are high’ and
trading conditions for the
snooker manufacturing and
servicing divirions remain
buoyant. • In- the furniture
industry there is still no sign of
a recovery. The games com-

April 16. The issue has been
underwritten by Hill SamueL
Brokers are Le Ware, Martin,.

.the directors. warn.

The compauy is engaged in the.

distribution ’ and importation of

ceramic wall and floor tiles and
kitchen furniture, in August it

reported that, first-half 1981 pre-
tax profits had tumbled from
£217,046 to £100,452 afterdemand
had taken an unexpected down
turn in May and June.
The "directors now say. that

lower demand persisted through-
out the smmnre although there
was some improvement late in
the year. Measures were how-
ever, taken in 1981 to minimise
stock Rtifels and overheads.

in 1981.. This is in line with'-a
projection of not. less . than
£900,000 made earlier this month.
Group trading profit was

£LS9m against £1.66m, and the
surplus on the disposal of in-

vestmept ’ properties contributed
a further £637,000 (£395,000).
There was a tax charge of
£138,000 (£738,000 credit), apd
after minorities o£ £15,Q00
(£9,000), attributable - profits
emerged well down at £761^00
against £L55m.
As forecast, a second interim

dividend, in lieu of the
1.15p- (lp) is being paid for *
total of 1.7£g> (1.55p) net

tati'
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• comment
When Riley came to the stock
market in 1977 by reversing into
Headcrest.. more than half its
profits came from furniture
manufacturing. Profits have
grown from £0J5m in the year
to July, 1978 to £0.7ni last year

pane’s turnover and profit for t±le
,
c°Uaps® of tiie con-

the six months exceeded those
for the whole of the previous
year. Interest is being shown
by overseas buyers and it is
hoped ot achieve a worthwhile
export trade.

Trading profit In tiie half year
was £461,000 (£371,000) and the
contribution from the associate
was £26,000 (nil). Tax took
£168,000 (£125,000)', leaving
earnings per share of 3.28p
(2.74?).

Profits before tax of the
snooker 'manufacture and main-
tenance division were £182,000
(£34,000),
'(£162,000)'.

J<£9L00Q)t

(£2,000). .

(£21.000),'.

Dealings

clubs £188,000
furniture £2,000
games £18,000

retail shops nil

In the new shares
will begin on March 29 and the
final dam for acceptances is

nibution from furniture. The
key, of course, is the rapid
growth in popularity of snooker-
In the first half ofthe current
year, the contribution from,
snooker, manufacturing and club
operation, is up 88 per cent even
though club performance was.
held bade by the severe winter
weather. Last July’s balance
sheet was flattered by uncollected
taxes, and borrowings now
stand at about £2m, so the rights
issue proceeds will provide con-
siderable scope for expanding
the highly profitable club side
a& well as the leasing of tables.
Although the rights issue is very
heavy, the thinly traded shares
fell only 8p yesterday to H7p
Assuming full year profits of
about film, the ex rights pros-
pective fully taxed p/e is Just
under 19p on the average capital
and the prospective yield 5.3 per
cent.

%

50 companies wound up
’Corepuisoiy! winding up orders Power md Son Builders.

against 50 companies were made
by Mr Justice Mervyn Davies -in
the High Court yesterday.
They, were: Mazda Price Super

Store, Personal Portfolio
Services, Baiveray, G. Cavecchi
and Son, Partav Enterprises end
Saintoe.

Emmshorough, C and C Gartem
Shopfitters, Bineford, Chatbridge
transport, Juscamda and Akin
Brothers.

G. c. CaWer .and Company,
Cheide Babe, Trident Com-
munications, Witipworih. H. E.
Russell and Michigan Properties:
R and D O’Hare, The Union

Roofing Company, Adastral
Rentals, A. Higgirn:, B. J. S.
Assemblies fWatford) and B and
S Exhibitions Wales).
D.E.C. Engineering, AJan Xan-

desberg, Dakhort, Primary
Anodes, Random: Fiilms and

Jove Trust

declines
Henlow Exhaust Centre,

Cantiey House Sports and
Country Club. DALM. Containers,
Sidcup Builders, Kazper Over-
seas and Able Freight Services.
Maidstone Roofing and Con-

struction Company, J.S. Cargo
Marketing International, Inter-
state Forwarding, Heppenstall
and Sons, AR-PIan Interiors,
Stokedon &id London Tree Care,

'

Wordyard, Posmark, Swan
Wines, Lafoelhouse, The Hirst
Engineering Company (Seven
Kings), Dinglewaitfi and
Latmove.
Compulsory winding up orders

made on Match 1 against Per-
petual Motion Picture Company,
and against Falcon Fasteners
(March 8), PilgSen (March 15)
and S. Jaffiy and Company
(March 15) were rescinded and
the petitions - dismissed by,
consent

Gross revenue of Jove Invest-

ment Trust Tbse slightly from
£L24m to £127m in the year
ending February 2S 1952 while
net revenue fell from £733,000 to
£685,000-

The second net dividend in
lieu Of the final is being
repeated at 2.3p which bolds the
total at 43p. Stated earnings
per lOp income share fell from
4.51p to 4.35p.

. Attributable • profits were
down at £615,000 (£639,000)
while net assets attributable to
income shares were virtually un-
changed at 51.28p (5L25p) and
net assets attributable to capital
shares stood at L03p (L43p).

Tax took less at £279.000
(£314,000). Minorities took less
at £70,000 .compared jrifli

£94,000,

h
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.

01-5881815

Acomlatfon)
W» Income—-—.,
uxorrubakn)

.s%sern- lffi

tccunaMktni
6rit» Amettantt

|

lefa ence _ . .

kxumulMkxO j

SnUerCotmanto-i
lccunuMk») iu

James Fliday Unit Trnst MngL Ltd.
10-14, West Mle Street, Glasgow. 041-2041321

448
J FintnrlWihXwne. 373 40Jrf .._

F^WEr«sy_
g|

—
HD S3 ~Z'.,

Prices no Hard) G. New dodtag ttadi

Framlrngton Unit MgL LtrL (a)

64, London Wad, EC2M 5NQ. 01*285181
Amer. &Gen
(Aeon*. udGl
AoLTaraond.
(Acasn. Unta)
Capte/Tfl. te7j

(Acawi UWtsJ. 174.1

f&t&s?'
Extra inaneTrial—
fncomeTjt
ML Growth Fd,
lAeom Units;Khwv IMt TsL Mgs. LUUaXc)

37, Htpi Holfaoni,WC1V7NL 01-8316233
mi W-tt -,-L 632 Robert Fraser Trust Mgt LitL
-Nod an. <tty March 25. 3» Albemarle St, WJ. 01-49332U

RobL Fraser ULTjL [70.4 7541 —.4 6DO

M & G Group [yXcX*>
TVecIhadG T«*r ™L EC3R68Q.
Atwertcaw — ...

(Accnm. Units/.— -
Anericm Recovery-

K^gsaJ

g

1—
CAcaxn. Unttil

Ccmponitl Grovrth.
Corivenion Growth.
Coraenkn Edcame.
DM* -

Extra Yield—
1 Actum. Units!
Far Eastern—— .

lAmon. Uoltsl—__
Fixid of her. Tus.

—

(Acam. IMttl
Gawral

01*26 »SSB

/chway
Prices Mmti

Mcwrigfat
Snorage Gtte, Manchester

AwrigMFU. Mr.23.tUKO
061-8342332.

WJt -0M *SB

. todays Unicorn LMtfXcXg)
Uctrn Ho. 252, Rootfbnl Rd, E7. 01-534 5544
Lxcorn America.— I

*

XL AusLAcc.
t Aid. Inc.
C Capital—

Friends Prov. Trust Manager* (aXbXO i^f^,
Untel

Plxham End, Dorking. T«L 885055 (Actum. Unltsl

BtffliSSdBI. 3UM « S-isaa
Rttrwerv

Funds In Court*
Public Trwtee, Wngsway. WC2. 01-4054300
Capital Mardi 18
Grass Ine. Mwch

:

tn^i Yield March
Irarth. Restricted to nonies order

G.T. IMt Maraotrs
16. Ftasbory Orem EC2M
G-T. Cap. Income

(Li.tesnST

01*288131

tobig Brothers & Col Ltd.
' OBMopraWe. EC2N4AEL 01-2838333

G.T. U,S- & Gen

|
T, Vffi Bd.W
grfSfcK
G.T. Far East &
G£T«hG

OJC Folds
GUt&Fxd. MLGrih.
UK Equity

Overseas Funds UJ
Europe —

_

‘ an - j

.Asia —|

Sector Fymd*
COiivnodfity

Energy.,
Exploration Fund 11)

.

EM&iir
SE

BnndFcU.l"
Extnpt Funds
Exerrcrt IncomeSmtML

Prices n March

Sctrikltti Securities
Scottsfts

Schrader Urat Trust
48; 9. Martins Lane, WC2.

Ucamt Unto)
bxxxne Frd —

—

LAcaxn. Units/

Gen. —
Uccam UwW

©EfE=
( Acnxn. Uiutt>

American-

—

(Acorn. Units)
ToIqo .

.

(Acam Units) —
Gift* Fixed
(Aooxgjjinitt)—.—

.

(Acnst. LtrkBJ

Slngqeee A Malay —

.

toxaxsx,

Qtaribood MaretTM
Qanlirtti March Ifil
Pension Ex. Mar. 15.

Manulife Ma«agncnt Lid.
Sl George's Wfay, Stoveoagc-

SSSii&=dm S3
043856001

=d tf

figgggg
MgmL Co.

-
36200

19

Stefc Exchange, Loudon, EC2N H13. 01-5

Bbtr •"IhrtiH..
AuSws »M»riia .aMl Msc/116.,

J March 2 1

BCtaran IML Cap. * _
Ho an. 6m llurch SL “April 13.

Hdge Fund Managers (aiXe)
RptsHse, King WHIIam SL. EC4.
(her. Gen.T — C32LO

OX-6234951

hffipKSlSsSt

70277/227300
50.71 +031 5J1

Gartmorc Fund Managers (aXg)
25L MaryAm. BC3A88P 01*23611*
Dealing or*r CQ*23 5766/5806
American Trua 13&Jt 4
Austra/tanTnat

“

British To. (Ac^l—
BritMlTg. (Dta.)_
Copvtsxfty Share

—

. Extra lowmeTsi—„i

Nr Enst Trust
i

GM Trust — ,

jflflhlnmweTd-

. Btarada Gp. of Untt Thcds Ud. M(cXa)

MayfTowar Management Col Ltd.

1<-1R GrecianSL, EC2V7AU. 01*060099“ '

McAnafly Fund Management Ud.
Recite- Wm VimOnnSL, EC4. 01*234991
Delphi Inc Tn.Acc._EB.4 39 * -—I 8.97

^taFOTd' ma rijx l:*S

Glen Fund Inc |73.4 78J] -HL3( 4.40

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.

30; GreshamSUEC2P2EB. 01-6004555

Kfidand Bark Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.- •••

S5ter:~
raSi&wBi— .139.

-^^ndli^Cos.—e?,

; ftr East— —1-

:SS
'• jpan Peri. Tst.,

H Wd/to*
*. «P«alAa_
. ematlnd—
,

nmestlc —I
: roCmlooaL—.1

Wekl— .1

•-. aamri ftab

i JTng—gy
T» British Ufa Office Ltd (a)

.
teilance Hse., Tixtridoe Wrib. ICL -089222271
XL BritWi Life..

for ax qmqa fuds onty

Scotttofa Amicable hrr. Mngre. Ud.
150aVtartSLStBamir. 041-2482323
Equity ThatAcoan-102.7 Z2L71 +1JJ .534

Scatttsh Equitable Fund Mgr*. Ud.
2BSL Andrew Sq. ECBrtxugh Q3V5569101

JBSIIS—* WtXL ifi
• ^manng Ay V/Unki,

Scottish Widows' Fund Manaumeiit

PH Bac9Q2'Edlntorgti EH165EU 031*556000
Pegasus Tit. Mar 23 J9&.4 105.71-051 —
SIMCO Money Funds
6b, Cairai StreeL EC4N 6AE 0V236 M25
SIMCO Gall Firrir__llDO0 — I — .1 1330

i!^5
7^%-&c = lidffl
tUiwthertaCcSi Dmcoit Funds. .

Stewart Unit TsL Managers LM.(a)
45, Oarioue Sq, Edinburgh. CQ1-2263Z71
tAmerican Find—,

J

Aaum. Unhs-_
WKhtanl IM&
-BriWi Caprtal

Aotr Units
EirtBean Fiad-.-

DeW. fTues. & Fit *Md
Sim Alliance Fund Management Ltd,
SmAHineHse- HenteuL 040364141* ftSWS^tdKPVHxd ^
Swim Life Pea. Tst Man. Co. UbLUXO
902 Cteuside. London, EC2V6AL- 01-2363841

*#&=:

Grienson Management Co Ltd.

59 Gresham Straw, EC2P2DS 01*064433

dealing Ajxfl 7.

Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (g>
H. Gresham St,EU Dealings: 0296 594L

Br*jiv

torSG
L

fiill£rdiS
(Acam. Unrtl)—
BarrgtaS. Mari'
lAccun. Untts)—
BWew. Mated23—
lAcaim Units? . .

Grantcstr. Mar. 19„
(Aceum. Un/ttl

—

Ln. & Bnm, MacTL
(Acoutl Uats)

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgn. Ltd.
Royal Exrhwpe, EC3P3DN 01*288(01
(ag/GanttUTsi 11378 14L94 *G9I 427

Hemkrson AMdrdstration (a) (fa) (c)

Premier UT Adada, 5,-feyUBh »°ii.
Brennraort Essex,

Under Fund Managm Ltd.
Mhictor Hml, Arthur SL, EC4R 96H 01*23 1030
Mlrotar MwihlS.—B6J_

MLA UnK Trust Mngmnt Ltd.
Qtd Qoeem Street. SW1A91G. 01^222-8177
ULA Units. mm WX-KW 153

InvestmentTnat_|

U.S.Sod.
&
&rtW_C

Padfc Re Iny jtLJ
llX^XTV*. [30.9
Extra Income;.
Preference Sh
Equity
Imme and Growth.
Growth.

Murrey Jofanatone U.T.
IGi Hope Sbwt, Glasgow, S22UH. 04lia 5521

»£ES^^JSS:d iSl

vaaa-s
(Accora. Units)
High Income
Extra Inc
Sowfler Oas. OKT—
W.4S1K
GRt Trust _

Mutual Untt Trust
Broad SL Aire, BkMdfeld Sl, !

(Kb)
01*38 3911 -Z

M-wmoeni __
•Prices Me£x Next deaDqg

Irawn Shipley & Co. Lid. (aXg)
Uriancb rise. HRyocnb Hth. Sx. 0444-58144

*
"

irowdrAoum.-—_ +02
•rwtdr Income +02

i. 5a™00™— ^5
+06
+07

Ifawimiaihir Management Co. Ltd. „
nte Stock Exchange EC2P2JT. 01*882868 jumIM. --- - - — - ““

' North Awr.

“

For Toner"CSt Tnatt

. Ouriv Uiet That

Trades (Man Untt Trnst Manager*
rOOWbcdStrew. EtL2 01*288011
TUUTMwxbl |622 S62W | &09

Tranrettanfie and Gan. Sacs, (c) far)

91-99, NewLondon Rd, Chefamted. 0245*1661

essr
‘

Co!wren MarchT9_ nSOS
uratiiMii ap
neksng laL star.IlH
(Acaw^ad

VangiTfinSriiB

lfeSSs-iS|
<Accu»a Uitoj—--PU
MiiM-nvltarl9..)75l
iSSSSEtf:
Tyndafl Managers LhUaXbXO

tiH ?-!« c*um m|| 1?L8I+-Lfi|

Wmim.lwh)_ZZW
u3ts)-_z:

, Canada life IMt Trust Mngrs. Ltd.

. :S? HI»SL Pooeri Bar, Harts.
- - -

CW.fentXsL._ (50.1

Hexagon Sendee* Ud.
4 GL SL Metets, London EC3P3CT 01*51
Bmrirt IntL Or. inc_J4R6 S12! —J *35

Uafegw

HM Samod Unit TsL Mgnt W

NEL That Manager* Ltd. (a) (s)
MHcw tart. Dorittaa Surrey. 03061

(Jamws) Mngt Ud.
Bread 5t, EChUtt

P. Bar 51122 as Beech Sl, EC2P 2LX» a ssss^r
01*288011

01-5886010

Ned"5*55 Ajirii 4

|Ca^, Sefaag Unit Trnst MnwgA
[57(63, Princes SL Uanemur 0U^36 5685

(Carr frenp C«l FU..M2-4 S94 +£-,

Charineo Charities N/R Fand»
lS.Moqmato.bmtaLECa 01*384121

sasss-jd ss l-l
Charities Offleial hnresL
77U»dBnWMI.EGWl(». M-5B8M5S

|
i|&

|
rd I*

it American „
Price an With 17

Nertfagato UnttTnot Managers Ltd. (eXy)
20, Meergate, CC2R6AQ 01*064477

MWRHHf m:d t%
Norwich Union Insurance Grasp (b)

:
fABM4NonwctmuawG. O6C0222DO
^trawTsL Fiad (51*2 54L34 +5.01 5.45

Paarf That RUrewsri Ltd (*XsXx)
252. Htfi Hofccen WC1V7EH, 01*058441
Pearl fawrift F<L

Accra) Units

-

Pent Inc _

_

Pearl UnltYs.
(AerarX Un*>

Peficarr Unity Admin. Ltd. (gX*)
57-63, Primes SLUnctester. 061-2365685
PeDoaUnita Q37J 147^ +U| 474 —

TSB Unit Trusts (fa) (0 (y>
PO Bo* 3; Keera Hsn, Andw. Hants, SP10 1P6,““

‘ ,62188. Deal
oterican ......

*ted=i
Ob. Atfa/n
TSBlSSelZZZI

tn&ssBi
Investment Rank of Intend la)

Perpetual Un3 Trust MngmL (a)

4ft ItartSL Henley on T/wrees 049126868

SESs^e H^8Accum.Feb.28— __ _

raw**? s'**** PnEtbal temt u* &xe)
1LN«wSLEC2M4TP._ ^_01-aBaa2. teMten ,„ r ™5 44, BtaemtoaySg, WC1A2RA 01*Z3

KNESOuna

WlerCaHTtwt-.,

Amerttan Cz>..

Sgffite.
W«S=.
3a* Re«Bri« Tit
'non.
*nef L
trailer

JhCMdartBa Fimtf Mmagcntg)
''

-7.-63, FWMmsSl Atanchester. - 061-2365685

investment InteBlgencc Ltd, (a}

U3«tasNpSLEC2A2AB. 01*286626
(rUL Amer. TWl fiL-C

'

Preettc*IWrcl<17_
AccumUnta :d S

’ ntetTWi/cml.—

.

ngblocftM 1

frntttfaration Funds MgL Ltd. (a)

ftOweery Lane;WC2A1HE
"

"01-2420282

1 Frad pa9 83.01 +0.91 4.47

Provincial Ufc Inv. Co. Ltd.
222 Bbtamefe EC2. 01-2476533

KeySeSwFrad.'rr!

Do- Atom.

Ifttar Bank (a) ' _
Warin Street, BeitotL 023235231
(faHlfatarCiowdi—144-6 474+021 5JB

IWt Thai Account * MgmL Ltd.

fMs«« Nng WdflraiSL EGAR 9ft.ai*Z34951
FrtwHse. Fieri P7.0 6031 —i 4J8

NOTES
Wees are 61 peace wdra ndwreAia todlcBad.
Ytekh% 6tore in tad caitaiw) Mtaw tor aa hgitaq

«mpm. a Offered wires inctoda aS operees.
b Tatar's prices, c Yield bawd on otter price,

d Estnsted. 9 Tatar's opening price,

a DtstrtutoB fee of UK taxes, p Mode
s Single pranrtum

Indoles at eiwrmw
Ottered prier ittehdre

4^ premlom hnranre ptare.
309 taHaanee. x Ottered eric

e

I.

exairt agenTs genratadoo. 7 <

PrudL Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd. (11) (fa) (c) rf expemes # bond* rtwugb nw«8a»^ ***“»
Hoifaona Bare, EQN 2NH. 01*059229 *JSKSS-
aakczdiH mm 3$
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Companies

and Markets CURRENCIES. MONEY and GOLD

$ and £ retreat THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Dollar retreated against

Continental currencies yesterday

afternoon, after touching further

records against some of the
weaker members of the European
Monetary System earlier in the

day. An easier trend in Euro-
dollar rates and the level of

Federal funds eventually depres-

sed the U-S. unit, which finished

little changed on the day.

Sterling tended to move in line

with the dollar, advancing in the

morning, but. showing small

mixed changes at the close.

The D-mark rose to the top of

the EMS for the first time since

the devaluation of the Belgian

franc last month. The French
franc fell outside its alarm bell

divergence limit, and along with
rhe Belgian franc required sup-

port against the D-mark and
Dutch guilder.
DOLLAR — Trade-weighted

Index (Bank of England) 114.9

against 115.0 on Monday, and
107.5 six months ago. Three
month Treasury bills 12.44 per
cent (14.35 per cent six monlhs
ago). Annual Inflation rale

7.7 per cent (2.4 per cent pre-

vious month)—The dollar rose in

FFr 6.2525 from FFr 6.2-125

against the French franc, and to

Y245 from Y244.90 against ihe

ven, but eased to DM 2.3845 from
DM 2.3SS5 in terms of the

D-mark; and to SwFr 1.8960 rrnm
SwFr 1.9015 against the Swiss
franc.
STERLING — Trade-weighted

index 91.2 against 9L5 at noon
and in the morning, 91-3 at the
previous close, and R6.8 six
months ago. Three-month inter-

bank 13 1" per cent (IS 1

; per
eent six months ago). Animal
inflation 11 per cent (12 per rent
previous month) — Sterling

traded within a narrow range of

S1FOOO to S1.S035. before closing

at $1.8020-1.SOM. a rise nr 20
points on ihe day. The pound
rose to FFr 11.2650 From
FFr 11.24. and to Y441.50 from
Y441. hut Ml to DM 4.:«» from
DM 4.3050. and to SwFr 3.42

from SwFr 3.4250.

D-MARK — EMS member
(strangest). Trade - weighted

Index 123.5 against 123.3 on Mon-
day, and 120.2 six months ago.
Three-month interbank 9.575 per
cent (12L20 per cent six monlhs
ago). Annual Inflation 5.8 per
eeni I(L3 per cent previous
month)—The Bundesbank did
noi intervene when the dollar
rose to DM 2.3940 from DM 2.3SS4
at the Frankfurt fixing, while
sterling was fixed at DM 4.3170.
against DM 4.30S0. The lack of
nflicial intervention probably
reflected fears that boosting the
D-mark against the Hollar would
put further pressure on the ailing
French and Belgian francs. Both
currencies continued to weaken,
FRENCH FRANC — EMS

member (ueakest). Trade-
weighted index 78.3 against 78.5
on Monday, and 85.2 six months
ago. Three-month interbank 162
per cent USt per eent six months
ago). Annual inflation 13.9 per
cent <14 per cent previous
month)—-The Bank of France
gave further support to the
French franc in Paris as (he
D-mark rose to its maximum
permitied level of FFr 2 6205
from FFr 2.6146 the fixing, and
the Dutch guilder remained at its
ceiling of FFr 2.3706. The franc
improved slighllj against the
Belgian franc and Danish krone,
but remained the weakest
member nf the EMS. The doiiar
was fixed al a record level of
FFr 6.2740. compared with
FFr 6 2450. and sterling rose to
FFr 11 3070 from FFr 11.2610.

JAPANESE YEN — Trade-
w’eighted index 134.7 against
134.6 on Monday, and 139.9 six
month* ago. Three-month bills
6.53123 ppr cent (7.40625 per cent
six months ago). Annual infla-

tion 3.3 per cent (4.3 per cent
pre\iou.s month)—The yen fell

sharply against the dollar in
Tnk>o yesterday from ihe
previous close on Friday. The
U.S currency rose to V245.65
from Y243.60. but was .‘lightly

lower than the Y245.P25 level

al ihe New York close on
Monday. Tokyo was closed on
Monday for a puhi: c holiday.

March 29
Day's Three

*
•

1 spread Close One month P 4. months p.a.

U $. 1 8000-1.9055 1.8MSM.B030 ~0?«-aZ3e dVs“~-1.20 ".57-0?67dra -1-37
Canada 3.1960-22010 2-1985-2.1995 0.4&-0.55C die -273 1 46-l.S5die -2.73
Nethlnd 4WH7ft 475-4.76 3-2',-c pm 694 7-S 1

- pm 5.88
Belgium M.90-S1.50 81.00-81 15 30-50c dis -5.92 K-105 die -4.89
Denmark 14.63-14.69 14.63V14.64>! lL-2’tore dia -1.95 6L-8L dia —2.05
Iretanu 1-2MO-1-2425 1-2375-1.2385 0.fi04).73p dis -6 44 1.85-2.03die —6.31
Vi. Gar 429*4.33 4.2&r*Xh IVILpf pm 4.53 4'i-4*i pm 430
Portugal 128.75.127.75 127JO-127.50 65.190c dis -12 01 195-410 dm —960
Spain 199^5-190 50 189.8S-190.0S 35-60c die -3 00 140-175 dia -3 32
Ua»y 2,354-2,374 2.354-2.356 38-45 lira dra — 21 15 77-87 dis —13.93
Norway 10.87-10J2 10.87V10.88>; VILore dia -083 3)4': dis -1.54
France 11.25-1133 11 26-11.27 18L-21LC die -21.04 32L-36Ldra -1216
Sweden 10.54-10.60 10 55-10.56 11,-1. pro pm 0.92 2-1L pm 0 61
Japan 439-444 441 .442 2 90-2 50y pm 7 20 7 60-7 30 pin 6.75
Austria 30 15-30.40 30.17-30.22 ifl‘rl3>.-gre pm 5.96 36-29'-: pm 4.34
Swits. 3.41-3.441

: 3.41V3.421
! 2%-2>iC pm 8.33 6 .-6'. pm 7.76

Balg>an rats >> loi ccnvartifcla franca. Financial Iranc 91 JO-91 35
Snt-mom/i forward dollar 1.25-1. 35c di». lS-mnnili 2 30-2 36c d>t

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
March 23

Day**
spread Cloaa

UKt
Ireland)
Canada
Nalhtnd
Balgium
Danmark
W Gar
Potiuqal
Spam
Itrr/y

Norway
Franca
Sircorn
Japan
Austria
Stvrlc

1.8028-1 8030
7.4540.1.4560
1-2200-1 2206
2.8360-2.6390
44.94*4.96
8. 1200-9. 1300
2 3840-2 3860
70 60-70.90
106.40-10S.46
1.305-1.307
6.0360-6.0450
6.2500*2550
5 8600-5.8600
244 .95-246.06
1f.77L-1B.7BL
1.8966-1.9965

On a month
~0. 13-b.23c"di»
0.S7-O.S7C dm
0.12-0.15c dis
1.67-1. 57c pm
10-20c dis
025-0 45ora dra
1 25-1 20pf pm
30 95c dra

18-2BC dm
21-25 lira di»
0.70-0 50ara pm
S'j-IO'-c dm
1 25-1 lOora pm
1 90-1 75y pm
10-8/gro pm
1 S2-1 46c pm

p.a.
Thraa
months B-B.

1-8000-1.8056
1.4515.1.4570
12185-1.2205
2.6360-2.6600

44.9**520
8.1175-8.1500
2 38102.300
7fi.50-70.80

10fi.40-105.70
1.306-1,317
6.0320-S.0S80
6 2500-5.2775
5.8500-5.8770
2aaJO-235 75
18-77-16 85
1 8930-1 9070

t UK and Ireland ara quoted m u E. cuutrKi forward pi<-.minnis a«d
discounts apply to tha U.S. dallar and nor to rha mdiv.duii kuncncy.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

-1 H) 0.S74>.67dis -1 37
5 12 1.82-1.67 pn> 4.81

-1.33 0.36-0.40dia -1 25
7 37 4 45-4 35 pm 6 88

-4 00 M-30 dia —2 22
-0.52 1.00-1 30dia -0.57
6 16 3 47-3 43 pm 5.78

-10 61 85-200 dis -8 08
-3 81 65-75 dis -2.48
-21 12 41-46 dis -13 K

1 19 0 *0-0 10 pm 0 10
-19 20 16-.-18 dis -11.04

2.41 3 30-3 05 pm 2 13 .

8.94 5 15-5 00 pm 9 29 i

6.70 2S'--22'.-pm 5.73
9 43 4 32-4 26 pm 9.05 .

Mar. 23
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
tndax ChanpaaL

Starling .....

U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar....

Austrian aoMIIIng.
Balgian franc... .

Danish kroner
DeuUclio mark,...
Swiss franc
Guilder
French franc ....
Lira
Yan

B1.2
214.8
BB.7

127.0
85.1
832
138,5
155.1
114.8
78.3
54.5
134.7

32.5
-7.2
-17.8
-34.6
- 1.7
14.0

>46.8
-108.3
*21.7
-15.8
-88.3
-38.7

Bagad on trada wolghtsd changoa from
Washington agreamsPt Dacambar. 1871.
Bank of England Indax (bass mng*
1975-100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Mar. 22

Starling.
U.S. F
Canadian S..

Austria Sell

.

Balgian F
Danish Kr._.
D mark
Guilder
Franeh Pr. ..

Ll/a
Yen
Norwgn. Kr.
Spanish Pt*.
Swodish Kr.
Swiaa Fr
Graak Dr’ch.

Bank Special European
rata Drawing Currency
2 Rights Units

12
15.04
«L
15
11
7lj
B
0 l S

19
6 it

9
a
10
Si;

20 1?

0.020100
1.11835
1.56450
18.7726
SO. 1888
8.05528
2.67107
2.94638
6.86410
1467.&S
Unavaii.
6.76881
117.797
6.55655
2.1=800

0.557380
1.00555
1.32657
26.6630
45.1164
8.15463
2.38974
3.64559
6.26657
1310.53
245.554
6.07491
105.924
5,88487
1.9 1054
62.3037

Mar. 25

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krano ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

inch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian bra

ECU
central

rates

Currency
ampunto

against ECU
March 23

% change
Irom

central
rets

*. change
adiustod tor
divergence

Divergence
limit

“44Jffl63
‘

4S.2350 + 1.21
~
+1.21 “±13440

~
8.1S382 8.16332 -0J7 -087 ±1.6428
2.41815 2.39768 -0^5 -0.85 ±1.1097
6.19564 6.28283 +1^1 + 1.41 ±1-3743
2.67296 2.B8QS2 -084 -0.84 =1.5069
0.686799 0.890095 +088 +0.48 ±18689
1305.13 131 BJO +0.87 +0.87 ±4.1242

Changes are for ECU. therelore positive Chengs denotes a

week currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

Argentina Paso—
Australia Dollar-
Brazil Cruzeiro....
Finland Markka..
Greek Drachma..
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial..

Kuwait Dinar(KDi
Luxembourg Fr...

Malaysia Dollar
New Zeeland Dir.

Saudi Arab. Rlyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand
U.A.E. Dirham . ..

19.682- 19.702 r.

1.7075 1.7095
262.02 363.02
8.265*.275
109 .219- 112.580
10.49 10.501:
147.40"

0.511-0.517
81.00-81.15

4.2025 4.8125
2.3285-2.3325
6.13-6.19

3.8375.3.8375
1.8720-1.8735

6.58-6.65

10.900 10.950:
0.8470 0.9475
145.28 146.01
4.5900-4.5930
61.65 61.85

5.8190 5.8240
81.70"

0.28510.3853
44.94 44.96

2.3310 2.5330
1AB05-1.2B20
3.4200.3.4220
3.1830 2.1250
1.0385- 1.0395
3.6715-2.6735

Austria
Belgium
Danmark . .......

Franca
Gerninny
Italy

i Japan
Netherlands. . ..

Norway..—.
Portugal
Spain
Sweden-
Switzerland .....

United States
Yugoslavia

r
Note Rates

50.20~ 3£>.50~
90L 92f k

14.60 14.74
11.25 11.35
4.29-1 4.33-',

2335 2385
445 44B

4.74<i-4.781«
10.87 10.97

125-150
184/| 1951:
10.5A-io.64
3.4U, 3.455,
1.791*. 1.8Us

96-105

Sterling 'ECU rate for Match 23

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

0.555522 t Now ane tote. " SsWag sole.

Mar. 23
. i

Pound st'rlmg U8. Dollar Deutschem'k Japan's*Yen French Franc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild'. Kalian Lira Canadls Dollar Belgian Frans

Pound sterling
U.S. Dollar

1
.0.955

1803
l.

i 4.300
8.386

441.5
244^

11.285 !

6.250 \

3.420
1.897

4.758
2.638

2555.
1507.

2.199
1.220

81.08
44.9B

Dauts “Jiemark
Japanese Yen 1 .000

0.233
2.265

0.419
4.083

J.

!
9.740

102.7
1000.

2.620 l

25.52
0.795
7.746

2.105
10.77

;

847.7
5354.

0.521
4.981

J8.85
183.0

French Frano 10
Swiaa Franc

0.888
J 0.292

!
1.600 3.B17

1.257
391.9
129.1

10. i

3.294 ,

33156
1..

4.221
1.390 !

2091.
688.6

1.952
0.643

71.97
23.71

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

0.210
0.425

0.379
0.765

0.904
1.826

92.85
187.5

2.369 i

'

.785
0.719
1.4S2

1-
J

2.019
495.3
1000.

0.462
0.934

17.05
34.43

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

0.455
1.233

0.820
2.223

1.955
5.304 i

200.8
644.6

5.125
13.89

1,555
4.2 IB

2.162
5.865

1071.
2905.

1.

2.712
56.87
100.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1 1 .00 a.m. MARCH 23)

3 months U.S. Dollar* 6 months U.S. dphara The fixing rates era ihe arithmetic means, rounded to the newest one-ebetaenth.

of ft# bid end ofierad rates for 810m quoted by the market to five reference banka

bid 14 7ll
.

;

Offer 15 bid 14 1S< IB Offer 15 lilB
at 11 am eecb working day. The banka ara Nations! Wastmteatar Bank, Bank of

Tokyo. Deutsche Bwk. Banque National* da Parle end Morgan Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Sterling Canadian

s Mar. 23 . U.S. Dollar 11 Dollar

Short term
,

131:1355 141: 14
|

16 17
3w 7 days’ notice 1 13,'.l3ri 14*14*,

1
16 17

Month 14* 147* 155*. lbl*

Three month* ..
j

141.15 16-lfir
Six months J 13.; -13A 14S.-1S

!
16-16fa

a Or\e Year .1 is,; i3.fr 1
14H 14:* 161*16:;

West German
Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc I Mark French Franc Italian Ura

Belgian Franc
1

Convertible Japanese Yen

11* 21,
2-5

67«-7
7i,-7tSt

Bff-SA
8w-»i\

H«
8 >i-9
5S.5L
55* Sis

6A-8 i.

M*.85,
Bii.g+i

0 91*
9.9's
9 Si«
O-Di*

35-45 40-60 9i= Ills 6'-»6i=

50-40 43-53 . 14i=-20i|
, 6ls 6:#

321*. 551 3 52 351* 17 ’•* 20S* i 6't-6«
26-aa 26>r28S* 1

17 L 19 #l; 6'j

21 23 241*251* 6>lS'-i
l«l*-20lj 231* 24 ?* 151=161= . 6 ,t6 »

BFr (financial): sharl- term 10»j-im pnr cent; .seven days* notice 12L-13L per cent, one-month ISL-IS7* Bar eent: three months IfiVH** P«i cent; six months

14V15 per cent: one-year 14V15 per cent

SOR linked deoosits. one-month 13L-UL per cent: three months 13,»-13“u P« r c>n *: * ,A m°nihs i3*»-t3ijk oei cent; one-year 13-13L pet tern

ECU linked deposits one-month ISL-IS’* por cent: inrec months 14V-1S per cent; *< months 13>*»-14*i* pei cent; one-year t3»,.-t3“i» per cent

Asien S (closing rates in Singapore): one-month i4»>-/4i*u par cent throe months per cent: six months 14^*- >5*1, oar cent, ana-year M’i-75 per cant.

Long-term Eurodollar two years 15L-15L 0"r cent; three yoare tSL-la'i oer cent: four yaare 1SL-15L per cent: free year* 15V15L Bar cent nominal closing rates.

Short-term rates ere cell (or U.S. doltoie. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen: others two days' notice.

The following rates were quoted lor London dollar certihcatee of deposit: one-month 14.40-U.50 per cent; these months U.S0-14.B0 per cent: »'* months

1*55-14.85 per cent; one-year 14.60-14.80 per cent.

GOLD I" Paris the 12* kilo gold barVW1,W was fixed at FFr 67,500 per kilo

(S334.62 per ounce) in the after-

noon. compared with FFr 67.000
1S332J23) in the morning, and
FFr 66,000 (S331.70) Monday
afternoon.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates ease
London dealing bank base
lending rate 13 per cent

(since March 12)

Interest rates tended to ease
in London yesterday, helped to
some extent by a softer trend m
U.S. rates. Three-month inter-

bank money fell to 13}-I3i per
cent from 13i*«-13t per cent and
six-month to 131-13* per cent
from 13J-13iS per cent Three-
month sterling CDs were quoted
at 13A-13-T* per cent down from
13S-13VW per cent Overnight
funds opened at 131-13? per cent
and eased to 13f-iS£ per cent
before touching 15 per cent on
the revised forecast Closing
balances were taken around 12

J

per cent
The Bank of England gave a

forecast of a shortage of £350m
in the money market with bills

maturing in official hands
accounting for fl50m and bills

tor repurchase by the market a
further 5219m. Exchequer trans-
atclons were estimated at — £50m
while a fall in the note circula-
tion added £70m. The Bank gave
assistance in the morning of
£244m, comprising purchases of
£3Sm of eligible bank bills in
hand 1 (up. to 14 days) at 13&
per cent £65m in band 2 (15-

33 days) at 13 per cent and
£SSm m band 3 (34-63 days) at

121 per cent. In band 4 (64-91

days) it bought flm of local

authority bills and £52m of

eligible bank bills all at 12) per
cent.

The shortage was revised later

to around £450m before taking

into account the morning’s
operations and the Bank gave

additional help of flSOm. making
a grand total of £374m. The after-

noon help comprised purchases

of £S8m of eligible bank bills in

band 1 at 13} per cent. £2Sm in

band 2 at 13 per cent -6fn in

band 3 at 121 per cent and £7m
in band 4 at 12$ per cent

In Paris the Bank of France
increased tbe rate of discount

on seven-day Treasury bills to

20 per cent from 18 per cent in

a continued attempt to support

the French franc. Call money
remained at 17 per cent

In Amsterdam the official call

money rate was cut to 6 per cent
from Si per cent This follows

continued intervention in the

toreiert exchange market b.v ihe
Dutch central bank to support

the French franc and this has

LONDON MONEY RATES

Firmer
trend
Gold rose SB to S329-330 in the

London bullion market yester-
day. It opened at the day's low
of S321-322. and was fixed at

5327.00 in the morning, and
$329.25 in the afternoon. The
metal touched a peak of $330-331.

In Frankfurt the 12* kilo bar
was fixed at DM 25.250 per kilo

(S327.4S per ounce), against
DM 24.655 (532100). and closed
al S329A-330), compared with
S320J-321J.

In Zurich gold finished at
S32S-331. against $320-322.

Mar. 23 Mar. 22

Gold Bullion Iflna euncai

Clou .5529*50 <£182i;.183i S321 323
Opvnlng S321-322 i£17B-17B1ji S31B1> 319lg
Morning fixing 6327 «£181-294| 3318.50
Afternoon flxuig

l»29 Ig& >£1SB-481> 6320.80

iE178i«-178-,
i)

j:i7G177i«.
,6176.403.
,£177.748

1

Odd
Krug rrnnd ISSSO-SSBU
l/t Knigorrond...'S174>s-l7Bi8
'rf4 Krugerrand— S89-90
wlO Krugorrand

J

836 1« -371
Maplalaaf JS3S85»-34054
NOW 5ov«r«igna,6B0-80la
King sovereign*. 696-98
Victoria Sort..... 896-98
Franeh 20«— 880-90
66MSOS Mexico 54065*^091*
10b Cor, Austria S320U-32&S|
•8u Eaglas S446431

Coin*

(£188-18841 '

(£965* 97 U)
(£49i«-60)

j

(£2a205*l I

f£188iz-18B)
(£44 la-445*1
i£53U-5354i
(£551* -535*1 '

«£44t*-50i
(£2255*. 2271,1
l£1775*-179l
(£247l2-250Li

2351-3515*
8170 it-1714
8864-875,
8354-364
8339-385
1784-785*
889-90
889-90
78-BB
83954-3984
831112-314
8446-45

1

(£184-18411)
<£944-954!
l£48 4-483*1
(£191g-201*1
|£1B41(-1BB4)
l£43l|-43S4)
I£4912-501
(£494 50;
(£434-49)
(£220-321 1st

1*1734-17441
i£248-3BOVi

increased market liquidity.

In Frankfurt call money was
unchanged at 9.55 per cent des-
pite an increase in liquidity of

DM 5.5bn forming the latest

repurchase agreement by the
Bundesbank. However demand
for funds should increase . as
banks act to fulfil minimum
reserve requirements.

MONEY RATES
'!FEW YORK
Pnma rate

FeiA lunds (lunch-time) ....

Treasury bills (13-wBak)....
Treesurv bills (26-woek)....

GERMANY
Special Lombard
Overnight ran
One month
Three- months
$ix months

FRANCE
Intcnrenuon rate

Overnight rata

Ong month ‘

Three months
Six months.

JAPAN
Discount rate '.

Call (unconditional) . .

Rill discount (three-month)

Mar. 23
1982

Car;i:icate
of deposit

;

interbank
Tonal Local Auth.l

Uthorlt
deposits
Authority negotiable;

MlJtUU

Finanee fceoount
~

”
;
Eligible Fine

House Company Market Treasury] Bank Trade
Deposits Deposit* Deposits Bills 4 |

Bills* I Bills*

Wi
13V144
12.44
12J4

950
9S5
9.825
9^28
9JO

17.00
17.00
16.875
10.375
16.2125

6.60
6.65826

6 63125

Overnight
2 days notiee^

7 days or-.

7 days notice-
One month
Two months—
Three months.
Sue months
Nine months—
One year
Two years

124-15 J 3 Jr-13s* ;

~
136* -

- 133*-I$Tg 13-13*. -

I 13*153* 136s
15V1BA 1568-139* 136aam seat' *
134 18t« I 134-134 134
134-15tg > 154-134
134-154

;
154-134 1*4

- I — 134

144-14
144-154
14-1564

131S-194
154-154
134-154

- |137s-14
134 14
15*
154
124
154
134

14
357«

. 13-154 -

jk ^atas
124-184 224 12is-I8*- - ,124-12*

137t
15*
134
15*

Local authorities and finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local itithontv men
gage rates nominally three yaare 13VW per eent; lour years 14 per caet; five yssrs U«* per esnt. OBank hill ™i«. ,n
table sre buying rates for prime oaper. Buying rate for four-month bank bill, 12^-12^ par cent; lour month* irade
bills 1% psr unL

Approximate telling rares tor one-month Treasury bills 12>»i»-13 per cent: two months 12U«,-12*L, ntr c_... ,hrM
montha 12>U per cent. Approximate aalling rat* tor ena-manth bank faille 13H* par cent; two months 12** o*»
three months 12S Por cent: one-month trade faille 13** per cent; two momha 13*> par cent; three month, li.

"
Finance Hoibbs Base Rates (publ.ahtd by the Finance Houses Aaaocation) 15 per com from Marrh lClearing Bank Deposit

^
Rates lor sums at seven days* notice 10-1OL per cent. Clearing Bank Rota* fBr

1
re
9”,

cant Treasury Bills: Avcrags tender rates of discount 12 4831 per cent.
13 Mr

Cernllcetcs' ol Tsx Deposiu (Series 5) 13»j per cent from March 8. Deposits withdrawn lor CB5h n per cent



This advertisement complies widi the requirements of the Council ofTJw Stock Exchange.

March 24, 19S2

Die Erste osterreichische Spar-Casse
FirstAustrian Bank

(Established inAustria with limited liability m 1819)

U.S.S 40,000;000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Issue Price 100%

The followinghave agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers For the Notes:

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Chase Manhattan Limited County Bank Limited

Girozentrale und Bank der Merrill Lynch International & Co.
osterreichischen SparkassenAG

Union Bank of Switzerland S. G. Warburg&Co. Ltd.
(Securities) Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

The Notes constituting the Issue have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The
Stock Exchange subject only to the issue of the Notes.

Interest is payable semi-annually in arrears in October and April in each year. The first interest
payment date is expected to be October 15, 1932.

Full particulars of the Issuer and the Notes are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be
obtained during business hours up to and including April 6, 1982 from:-

Orion Royal Bank Limited,
1 London Wall,
London EC2Y5JX

Cazenove&Co,
12 Tokenhoose Yard,
London EC2R 7AN

NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA
U.S. $50,000,000

Floating Rate Debentures due 1988
In accordance with the provisions of the Debentures, notire
is hereby given that for the six months period 24th March.. 1982
to24th September. 1982 the DebentureswiHcarrya Bateof Interest

of 1 5 j ?o per annum witha Coupon Amount of U.S . S392 92

Aqe'nt Bank

CHEMICAL BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

TELEPHONE

01-246 8026
lor the

FT INDEX
& BUSINESS NEWS REPORT

Hourly updated FT Index

Sterling Exchange Races
updated3 times daily

Bullion, f.rugerrands. platinum
and base metal prices

• Dow Jones IndustrialAverage
* Share Market Report
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The perils of harmony
By A. H. Hermann, Legal Correspondent

COCA-COLA is a trademark The estabUshmrat of a Com- be picked up and registered by similar trademark for identic;
wmch secures a world market mumty trademark office m Iheir competitor®. £0ods hui without creaLm"
for a fizzy ormra liquid It London * to.™* easily There exist basically three “serious likelihood” of cot

prooably the best known vxsudiseri part of the project, types of trademark protection: fusion immediaielv. but on»

but it is not a method suitable raem wants ill. It would be Che achieved bv the common law „ . ,

*
4U ,

for everybody. Distillers, for first EEC institution located in “passing-off "action— which is .

Muc, > uncase, m xay the loas

example, successfully market the UK. aimed ft people who to
caused by Ihe ^cqu^encc

me osamlTOtira sysiem pro- "pes-olf" one predu^as uffSli^an Th«variety of trtidemark... and their for the Community trade- another — and to a lesser clauses denrive 7i proprietor
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0
^f differences^

Commission could degree also by the “ unfair com- trademark or other

irTastefor WaTSlSif probably be better halted in petition “ legislation of the «n
; ri^iT fTom applying

1"r._ :V X 1-^ v. -U : .„ u". ' London than anywhere else tinental countries. The second* _ . ;„ n-u:,. 4JUUUUII v****** WMf i«u«||iai LWUUUira, 1 lie OVA uuu
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ThPv beraust‘ il “ siraUar to the UK registers trademarks without
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n U che need » is lhe French system of marque

within one country "and in
“grease the British sense of deposee. Other continental

several countries”^
a" d

bel°n«ing 10 to Community. systems are dose to the French.

... . In short. It would be nice to The third system. used in the
The protection of national havt. jhe Community Trademark UK and Eire, makes registration
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ark

«;« a rnprf
re
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1 0ffice in London provided That dependent on examination by invalidation of a ’'confusing*

'
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r
s
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pi rt.lS™y such an office would be a useful to trademark office — and national or Community t rad-

inrinctrif
P
Shh!h"

institution. This. however, is by registration is, therefore, much mark if he has suffered its us

h«au*e of direc or indirS
no means ceBtaiB’ harder “ get- m one member state fo r Ihr*

nrice con rol or absence of- It * difficult enough to find
Thc

.

Communis trademark years in succession. This mi
naipnt nroteetim « oblieed to o suitable name which is not be based on the oxamina- deprive a trader of defene
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areas of the Community. Even shou
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have used this The draft regulation pisf f/__ the most enthusiastic propo-

opportunity to give up exanuna- owners of common law trari-

a mdn^ajfW. nents of the Community Trade-
tions m its national system. The mark rights at a great di-

P s.%/a/liiK mark concede that the number cntlcs the present UK system advantage. Their owner* wouj
of registrations at the Commu-

ar£HL that th
n

eX3n,inari0n 1S have to wait until the Cot-

under national trademark laws nity Trademark Office would be EFOiL,
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ll£ trademark is register,}
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V
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a barrier aearnst imports of could be achieved only by a SademariL under (ZZJiISf M?”’
B} tbat

.
Um* 3 Jot 1

identically branded goods sold lengthy and costly process. damage could have been don.

by the manufacturer oti another The price exacted for the ’^7*2 ** No such disadvantage would

national market at a lower relatively few Community
**
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fain «ave “P. tbe

.
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U,mmunily examination system, « is registration can be more eas rvp
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trademarks is a dangerous sur- argued, this would open up the obtained than in the UK. n

The EEC Commission has fiicai operation aiming at an possibility of joining the Madrid general, ihe position of conunti
been waging a long and success- automatic removal of all mub agreement which all the other law trademarks, now proteerd
ful war agoinst such trademark- “P»e brands of one and the member countries of the EEC by the •’passing-off" actio,
assisted compartmemalisation ®me product. The European have been successfully using for woitid become highly quest ia-

of the Common Market. It has Court ™*ed, m the .American over 100 years. Under this able. The directive says tht
received powerful support from "®PG Products case, that two agreement one application member states may continue o
the European Court. v
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New Zealand note issue

increased as prices gain

i *

;>;Ty
'to "•

'if - 4\

BY ALAN HtfBDMAN

PRICES OF fixed-interest Euro-
dollar bonds gained nearly a
f ptfmt on average yesterday in
moderate to active trading.
Dealers attributed the firm
market to a stronger New York
bond market and the news Chat
.the U.S- consumer price index
rose by 0*2 per cent an February.
Investor interest from

Switzerland was reported to be
particularly strong and six-
jnonffh Eurodollar deposit rates
fell a i point to 14$ per cent.
New Zealand’s $250m five-year

floating rate' note issue was
increased to $350ta on. the back
of strong demand. The paper,
managed’ by Kidder. Peabody,
bears a. spread. of i of a point
above six-month London inter-
bank offered rate (labor)) and
tie increase shows the way
floaters axe appealing to an in-
creasingly broad range of
.investors.

A SSOm seven-year straight is

on offer for Duke Power, the
U.S. utiHty. The indicated

coupon is 15$ per cent and the
bonds are callable in 1987 at

101$, declining by a $ per cent

annually. Lead manager is

Morgan Stanley.
This week’s other utiEty

Eurobond offer—Gulf States

Utilities—sold out yesterday and
was priced ahead of schedule at

16 per cent and 99$. Credit
Suisse First Boston (CSFB) is

lead manager.
The Euro D-mark bond sector

also bad a good day yesterday.
Prices were up by around
i of a point as short-term
interest rates continued to move
downwards. The market’s
interest-rate optimism is not
abating and trading volume is

quite healthy.
A DM 150m 10-year Issue is

out for the Oesterreichische
Kontrolibank a day earlier than
expected. The coupon is 9$ per
cent, reflecting the buoyant
market and the issue, priced at

99$ to yield 9.33 per cent is

through Deutsche Bank.

In the Swiss franc foreign

bond market prices were un-

changed yesterday in moderate

trading- The six-month. Euro
Swiss franc deposit rate gained

l’a of a point to close at 6|

A SwFr 60m Japanese con-

vertible bond is being Placed
privately for Tokyo Style, the

clothing maker. Swiss Bank
Corporation (SBC) is arranging

the placing of the six-year

paper and the coupon is 6$ per
cent. Like other new Japanese
convertible offers, this one pro-

vides a redemption option for

the investor as a sweetener.

Thee bonds may be redeemed
in 1986 at 104$, providing a

yield of 7.535 per cent.
Looking ahead over the next

few months, Eurobond investors

can expect Venezuela to offer

several dollar issues. CSFB said

last night it bad a mandate to

launch 3100m of straight paper,

while Venezuela may also sell

floaters and Yankee bonds
through other lead managers.

EBC profits advance to £3m
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

EUROPEAN BANKING Com-
pany (EBC), the London mer-
chant bank .owned by seven
leading European banks,
increased its pretax profits by
-9 per cent to £3D2m ($5.44) in
<1981, and increased its balance
greet by 27 per cent to £458.6m.
EBC’s profits are struck after

the establishment of a general
provision for future loan losses.

The tax charge has fallen

. sharply with <the result that
attributable profits, are 91 per
cent higher at £2,89m. The bank
is paying an unchanged divi-

: dend and £2-39m of retained
profits have boosted dbare-

- holders funds to £24.49m.
During the year, the bank

increased its capital by the
private placement with Swiss
noa+Qertftutaonal investors, of a

325m subordinated floating zate

note issue due in 1988.

EBC says the loan capital has
significantly improved the
bank's ratios and reduced its

vulnerability to fluctuations in

the dollair/sterliag exchange
rate, given that the bulk of its

revenues are in dollars and its

accounts are reported in
sterling.

The bank says ft had a
“highly satisfactory experience”
in foreign exchange and money
market operations, and its

income from corporate finance
activities increased.
Lending margins deteriorated

further during the year, how-
ever, and interest differential

income did not rise propor-
tionately with the increase in
loan assets.

Securities operations contri-

buted more to profits than in

previous years, but EBC says

that the “ general level of profit-

ability in Eurobond activities

remains disappointing."
EBC was responsible for the

lead management of 13 syndi-

cated loans totalling $2.17bn in

1981, and managed or co-

managed 29 capital market
issues totalling $2.03bn.

Medium-term loans rose by 49

per cent to £181.5m and now
account for 72.7 per cent of
total loans and advances. EBC
says thaat 15 per cent of its

portfolio consists of project

lending.
EBC was established in 1973 1

and is owned by Amsterdam-

:

Rotterdam Bank, Banca Com-

1

merdale Italians. Creditanstalt-

Bankveredn, Deutsche ' Bank,
Midland Bank. Sodetc Generate
de Banque and Sodete Generate.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
will be published next an Thursday April 15. Closing prices on March 23

' u.s. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS

^ AfiUUituu-BuMch afifr SB tOO-

aps Fin. co-. m as ... m
APS Fin. Co. 104 88 ... 75

: Armco O/S Bn.' 15* 86 50

Australian Ind. 154 87 25

.. Bafcsr Ini. Fin. 0.0 92... 225
Bank Montreal 18V 91 150

Bf. Col uni Hyd. 164 88 TOO
Br. Colum: Mia. 17 97 54
Burroughs lnt. 154 88... 50
Cans'dalr 154 87 150
•Can. Nat. Ball. 14V 91 100
Carolina Power IP* 89 60
'Caterpillar Fin.. 164 88 100
CFMP 18V 98 --.100
CIBC 18V 91 TDO
CIBC 18 87 .. 100
Citicorp O/S WV 88 ... ISO
Cona.-Bathurat 17** 88 BO
Con. Illinois 15V 89 ... 100
Dupont O/S 14V 8B ... 400
Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300
E(B 16V 91 .— 100
Gan. Elec. Credit Q.O 92 400
Gan. Elec. Credit QjQ S3 400
GMAC O/S Hn. 164 84 300

GMAC O/S Fin. 18 88 150

Gulf Oil Fin; -0.0 92 ... 300
Golf Stats* O/S 174 88 80
Japan Airlines 154 88 50
Japan Dev. Bk. 154 87 50

Nat. Bk. Canada 164 BS 40

NiL West 14V 91 100

New Brunswick 17 8B 80
Maw Brunswick 18V 89 75

New & Lab. Hy. 17V 89 W
Ohio Edison Fin. 174 B8 75

OKG 15V 87 50
Ontario Kyd. 16 91 (N> 200
Pac. Gas & El. 15V 89 80

J. C. Pannoy Gl. Q.0H4 350

Quebec Hydro 17V 19 150

Quebec Prov. 15V 89... 150

RJ. Rynlds. O/S 0.0 92 400

Saskatchewan 18V B8... TOO
Saskatchewan 18 89 ...

.
125.

StatalDretaq 15V 87 ... 50
Sweden MV 88 K»
Swed. Ex. Cred. 154 98 75
Taxes Eastern -15V 88... 75

Transcaneda 18 89 100
Winnipeg 17 88 ......... 50

WMC Fin. 164 88 50
World Bank 164 88 ... 130.

World Bank 164 88 ... 100
World Bank 15V 88 ... 250

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day mack Yiald

103V JO*
. —O', o -r&ss

KE4 lOT1 - +04 +0V 1SJ1
1034 1044-04 o war .

100V 100V +04 +1V 15.15

199 994 +04 +0V 15.71

2*4 25 +04 +04 18JO
103V 1044 +04 +041540
1034 103V +04 0 1530
1034 103V +04 0 16-31

1014 1014 0 +04 15.38

1004101 +04+0415.27
*74 S7V +04 +0415.09
1024 1034 +04 +04 15M
103 1034 -04 -04 15.37

W14 *K4 -04 0 16.35

1044 1054 +04 +04 15.82

10241024 +04 +0V 15-20

HMV 104V +04 +0> 15.22

1024 102V +04 -0416.77-

1024 103 +04 +04 15.07

99V 1004 -04 +OV 14.45

344 34V- 0 -0V1M9
1044 W54 +04 +04 15.67

264 274 -04 -0V 14,85
'

234 23V +04 -04 15.62

101 1014 0 -0415-74
1004 1014 +04 +04 15.73

254 264 0 +04 15.06

1044 104V +04 +04 W-28
1004 1014 +04 +04 WJB5
10T4 1024 -04 +0414*0
1004 1004 -04 “0416*8
984 994 +04 +04 1MB
1074 1084 +04 +1 14.92

1024 1034 +04 +04 15.53

1044105 +C4+0VT6.08
10541064 0 -0416.03
984 99 +04 +0415A3
1034 1044 +04 0 15.13
1034104 -04 +O414JS0
194 204 O 0 18.70

1074 1084 +04 +04 15.53

984 994 0 +04 15j40

244 254 0 -1415.74
1084 TO34 +04 +04 15-34

1014 1024 +04 +04 15-51

994 994 +04 +04 75.89

96V 9*4 +04 +©V 75.45

1014 W4 +04 +04 16.08

1014 7014 +04 +04 15.45

1004 TD1 0 +0415.77
10S4 106 +04 +04 15-07

974 98V +04 +1 15J®
1034 WMV +04 -04 1S-0B

1034 1044 +04 -0V 16.38

994 100V +04 +04 15-23

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Can. Utilities 17 88 . CS
CIBC T5V 88 CS .........

Pan Canadian 164 88 CS
Quebec 174 87 CS
Quid,. Urban 16V 86 CS
Tordcm Cpn. 1B4 88 CS
Tranealta 17 89 CS
U. Bk. Nwy. 94 90 EUA
Algernons Bk. 104 86 FT

Antfas Group 124 86 Ft

Amro Bank 12 80 FI

Amro Bank 12 88 Fl ...

Pierson 10V 86 FI .......

Rabobank 12 86 FI

OKB 1* 86 FFr
Solvay at C. 14V 86 FFr
Acana 14 85 £
Beneficial 144 90 £
BNP 134 91 E
CECA 134 88 C '

Citicorp O/S 134 90 £...

Fin. Ex- Cred. 134 86 E
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 E
Hiram Walker 144 86 E
Pnvatbanken 14488 E—
Reed (Nd) NV 164 89 £
J. Rothschild 144 90 £
Royal Trustee 14 86 £...

Swed. Ex. Cr. 134 80 E
Eurofima 10487 LuxFr...

Elfi 94 88 Lu*+r _

Change on
issued Bid Offer day weak Yield I

SO 1984 38V O —0417.26 1

- 76 t364 964 +04 -14 16ST
65 ~ 1984 98V 0 +0418.82
50 $1024 1034 +04 +24 18J55
20 tWO W04 -04 “04 16J5S
26 1974 984 0 ~2V 17.04
50 TO94TO0 0 -0417.03
18 914 93 -0V —04 10.98
60 10041014+04+04 9-88
40 10441044 0 +0410J9
76 1054 W64 +0V +14 10.16
60 105 1054.-04 +04 10-47
R>. 1C0V 1004 +04 +04 10.08
60 TOS 1054+04 +04 1037

400 904 914 -04 -0V 17.43
200 904 914 -14 -14 18.11
29 944 954+04-0415.76
20 854 874 +04 +04 17.00
IB 904 914 +04 +041534
20 944 954 +04 0 14.68
50 954 864+04-041433
15 95V 964 +04 O 1BJ8
50 924 934 +04 +04 14.07

2B 964 974 +04 -0415.27
12 92 93 0 +04 16.53
25 1004TO14 +04 +04 IB/S
12 974 984 +04 -04 14JS
12 964 974 0 —04 15.04
20 964 974 +04 0 14.84
500 964 974 -04 +1411.15
600 924 834 0 +0411.41

Average price changes ... On day +04 pn week +04

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS l*wn
AuatraHa 94 91 300
Australia 94 91 200
Belgeleetric 11 91 100
Comp. Tel. Eap. 104 92 100
Danmark 10 68 100
Denmark 104 92 100
EEC 104 93 WO
EEC 94 94 200
EIB 94 88 60
Inter-American 104 9T 100
Ireland 104 86 - TOO
Mexico 11 88 100
Ml Bk. Dnmfe. 104 91 WO
Nacnl, Financiers. 11 SO 150
Nat West. 94 92 TOO
Naw Zealand 94 89 ... 200
0KB 104 B1 - ISO
OKB 94 86 ISO
Qoabac 104.92 150
Orwhae Hvdro 104 91— ISO
Tauemautcbahn 94 94... BO
Vma2paiB 114 91 TOO
WotW Bank 10 91 250

Change an
Issued Bid' Offer day weak Yield

300 TO1 1014 +04 +14 9.16
200- 101 1014 +04 +04 9.16

TOO TO34 1044 +04 +14 10-34

100 984 994 -04 -04 10.66

TOO 101 1014 +04 +04 9.74
TOO 101 1014 +04 +04 9-94

TOO M24 1034 +04 +14 9.67

200 1004 1014 -04 -04 0.80

60 ' 1004 1004 +04 +OV 9.B5

100 . 1034 1044 +04 +14 9-54

TOO". .1004 1014 +04 +04 ®-82

TOO 1004 1014 . 0 +04 10-78

TOO
1 1014 «Z4 +04 +7 lO-l®

160 . 99V '994 +04 +04 11-09

TOO 1024 103 +04 +04
9.4J

300 1024 1024 +04 +04 9.26

ISO 1024,103 +04 +04 9.67

160 1D34 1044 +1 +* 8.97

150 10241034.— — : ®-«*

150 1024 1034 +04 +M. 9-72

50 TOHVTOI4 — — ®'73

100 TOhV TOW +04 +0411-30
290 1034 T044 +04 +04 "9.38

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread
Bank of Montreal 54 91 04
Bk. of Tokyo B4 91 (D) 04
Bk. Nova Scotia 54 S3 04
BFCE 54 88 04
BFCH 54 87 04
Christiania Bonk 54 91 W4
Co-Ban Eurafin 54 91— 04
Credit Nat 64 94 04
Denmark. Kngdm. of 92 04*
Den Noraka Cred. 54 S3 04
Genfinance 54 92 1. 04
GZB 54 92 *04
Ind. Bank Japan 54 88 04
Lloyds Eurafin 54 83 ... §04
LTCB Japan 54 89 04
Mldfand lnt Fin. 9 01... 04
Nat. Bk. Canada 54 88 04
Nat. West Fin. 54 «... .§04
Nitipon Credit 54 90 ... 04
Nordic lnt Fin. 54 91 04
Offshore Mining 54 91 04
Pemex 6 91 04
PKbanksn 5. 91 ......... 04
Sanwa lnt Fin. 54 88... 04
Scotland lnt 54 EEL....'. 04 -

Sec. Pacific 54 91 04
SrciBte Genera Ia 54 91. 04
Societe Generate 54 95 04
Standard Chart 54 91 04
Sumitomo Fin. 54 88... 04
Sweden 54 89 04
Toronto Domin'n 54 92 04

Average price changes...

Bid . .Offer C.«Jto C,qpn 1

994-89429/4 17j06
884 99410/6 134
994 994 29/4 17.06
9941KJ 26/4 .16.94
9941004 27/7 164
994 994 S/5 16
984 994 14/4 16.69
984 994 8/e 14.69
984 99 25/2 15.44
97V 984 4/6 13.56
9941004 30/6 154
99 994 8/6 1434
984 894 9/6 1331
994 994 29/4 77.13
904 99416/7 1531
994 994 30/4 17.06
994 99V 24/3 1731
994 994.15/7 15.19
994 89410/8 16.06
884 99 6/5 154
98V 994 2/6 13
964 964 8/4 17

J*V ®8V T7/6 144
t994 88424/3 174M4 904 23/3 1334
*4 99424/5 134
j» **22/7 154
894 9SP» 1/9 1531
984 89 18/5 1331
99V 1004 9/8 16
994 894 26/8 1531
99V 1004 11/8. 164
On day Don weak 0

• Average price changes... On day +04 on +°+ v

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Anaatt Transport 74 92 50 im l“V-04 +04 7.TO

Alien Dev. Bank 8 90 80 itoV TO34 +«• T°V
Auatrelia 6V_93 W ^^
Beige loctric 74 91 *®
Bell Canada 74 93 . - 1»
Set de Autopistaa 8 SO S

. Co-op. Denmark 84 92 »
Danmark 74 91 TOO

EIB 74 92 ™
Elat da France 7 92 ... 1w
ENEL 8 92 «
First City F?n. 84 92 ... ®

- Japan Air Linfil 74 91 TOO

Manitoba 7 92
National Power Co. 8® J*0
Nippon T. and T. 64 92 TOO

OKB 7V 82.

Oat. Dcnaukreft 7 92 ... WO
Oat- PoetsPar 74 92 ... 100

Quebec 74 92
fiaint-Etienna j£a * » ®
Soc. Lux. de Cnt 84 92 90
TOT O/S fin. * SI —
Tranacanada Pipe- 7 9* TOO

Un Hover NV 74 S3 ... TOO

World Bank 8 91 TOO

1004TO04 -04- +04 730
1054 1054 -04 +04 6.57

1004 1004 -OV+OV -7-S5

1024102V 0 0 738
1004 1004 +94 +14 731
10141014 0 +04 7.01
10141014 +04 '+'1 8-76

1004 1004 -OV +04 730
702 1024 +04 +04 738
1044 1044 “04 -04 6.82

1034 104 0 0 6.48
10241024-04-04 7.67

1024 1024 +04 +1 636
1024 1024 —04 -04 737
1014 W14 +04 +14 6.78
101 RH4 +04 +04 733
103VW34 -04 -04 6.84
1074 1074 +04 +14 738
1044W4 — — 737
10*41054-04-04 735
1024 103 0 +04 6.64
TO747074 +04 +14 634
T0S4TOS4 +0V+04 730

Average price change*-. On day 0 on week +04

‘Change mi
ITEM STRAIGHTS Jasued Wd Offer day week Yield

Asian Dev. Bk. 84 ST... 15 10041014 0 +04 8.15

Finland, Rap. of 84 87 IS 994 1004 O 0 8.27

lnt.*Amor. Dev. 94 87 TS 10141024 0 -04 S-63

Japan Arrfinoa 74 37 ~. 9 98 984 +04 +04 8132

New Zealand 84 87 ... W 1004 1014 0 +04 831
Average price changes... On day 6 on week +04

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. ' chg.
BONDS date price Bid Offer day Pram
Ajinomoto 54 86 — 7/81 933

. 834 904 +24 14.19
Bow Valley Inv. S SG ... «/8l 23.12

. f974 994 +14 65.18
Bridgestone Tire 54 96 3/82 470. 804 814 0 —234
Canon 6>« 95 1/Bi 829 B2V 844 0 5SB
Daiwe Secs. 54 96 .12/81 5133 t82 84 O —139
Fujitsu Fanuc 44 96 ...10/81 6770 844 884 +14 26.21
Furukawa Etas. 54 SB..? 7/Bi 300 904 814 +14 -437
Hannon O/S Fin. 94 96 8/81 138 t88 89 —1 —1036
Hitachi Cable 5V 96 2/82 615 844 854 +2V 3-06
Hitachi Cred. Cpn. S 96 7/81 1773 74 78 +04 1232

’ Honda Motor 54 67..— 3/82 84T 74 754 +14 3-61
Inchcape B ffi ............ 2/81 435 fffl4 64 0 23.3B
Kawasaki 54 96 9/81 229 844 65% + 0% 1.79

,‘Maru! 8 96 7/81 931 • 874 » -04 1238
Minolta Cameras 5 98...TO/91 309 B14 83 +14 23.72
Wlnorcd 94 97 5/82 6.16 187 89 +14 19.61
Mwwb BB 7/81 2180 57 584 +04 27-W
NKK 84 96 .........„ . 7/8l 188 74 764 +14-18.46
Nippon Chomi-C. 5 91 ...10/81 919 - 156 58 +1 4.47
Nippon Electric 54 91 a. 2/S2 848 844 85*. +2 6.79
Orient Finance 54 97 ... 3/82 1567 834 854 +04 7.70'
'Sanyo Electric 5 98_...'.l0/8l 652 894 71 +14 14-88
Sumitomo Elec. 5437... 3/82 636 764 774 +0% -1JK
Sumitomo Met. 54 68.. .10/81 306 644 654 +04 -11 ,95
Swifts Bk. Cpn. ,64 90... 9/80 191 70 72 +2 13.57
KcnishJrefcu 6 90 ;DNI ... 2/82 585 8B% 994 +04 — 0.69
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 .'DM. 2/82 263 92 83 +14 16-24

. * No Information available-—previous, day's price,
*’

f Only cue market maker supplied a price- .
•

Straight Bonder The yield is th* yield to redamption of tha
mid-price: the amount. issued is In mlUiona of currency

'units except for Yen bonds where it is In bill ran a.
Change on week—Change ovtr price a week earlier,.

Rooting RWa Notes: Denominated In dollars unless other-

wise indieared. Cctipon ihowtUs minimum. C-dte-Date
next coupon becomes affective. Spread “Margin above
six-month offered rats three-month; § above mean
rate) for U.S. dollars. C.cpn—The currant coupon.
C-yld=The currant yield.

ConvortiWa Bonds: Denominatad fn doHara unless other-
wise- Indicated. Che, day— Change an day. Cnv. data —
Firat data for conversion into shams. Cnv. price*
Nominal amount ol band per share expressed in

currency of share at conversion rata fixed at issue.
PramxPcrcehtsga premium ol the current effective price

of acquiring shares via tha tend over tha most recent
• "pries of tha shares.

C The Financial Times Ud.. 1982. Reproduction in whale
or In part in any form not permitted without written

consent. Oats mppliad by DATASTREAM International.

GM plans

switch in

steel buying

practices
By Richard Lambert in New York

GENERAL MOTORS, the
world’s largest car maker, is

planning a new relationship
with its steel suppliers for the
1983 model year, in a more
which conld have a significant

impact on the U-S. steel

industry. This follows yester-
day’s news of a tentative two
and a half year labour con-
tract with the United Auto-
workers’ Union.
The company said that it

was attempting to streamline
its purchasing practices and
reduce its inventories. This
would help it to meet its

future needs for steel, based
on its smaller car design and
present market volume.
General Motors refused to

he more specific, and the
major steel manufacturers
would not comment on the
development. But it appears
that the company Intends to

ask suppliers to bid for its

business in the future, as

opposed to approaching them
itself for individual contracts.

At present, the leading U.S.

motor manufacturer uses all

the major integrated steel

suppliers, about a dozen in

number. Sourcing decisions

are made at plant level, sub-

ject to central review.

Switching to a bidding

system conld increase the com-
petition to supply General
Motors’ needs and sharply re-

duce the number of its main-
stream suppliers.

The company Is known to

be planning other ways of

ratting production costs and

its working capital needs. It

Is working towards a system

where components, arrive at

the production line when they

are needed. Instead of having

to be stockpiled and it has

made It dear that this could

involve a reduction in the

number of its component

sunoliers- .

The motor manufacturing

'market accounted for Just

over 15 per cent of domestic

steel shipments in the U&
last year, compared with well

over 20 per cent in the late

1970s. General Motors

accounts for roughly half of

these sales.

Foid. which produces up to

two-fifths of Its steel reouf re-

ments from its own facilities,

said that it was not planning

anv changes in its buying

policies. It depends on 10

integrated steel suppliers for

about 88 per cent ol its

external needs..

General Mills

above forecast

at nine months
By Our Financial Staff

A STRONG rise in earnings

from both the consumer foods

and restaurant divisions in

the third quarter has takes

profits at General Mills above

forecast at the end of the first

piup itiffofiift. Net earnings

have gained 16 per cent to

$L85Jm or 83.66 a share on

sales 13 per cent ahead at

$4.07biu
For the full year, WaR

Street analysts have predicted

earnings of $4-45 a share

assuming adoption of FAS 52,

the new accounting standard

for foreign currency transla-

tions. This compares with

earnings of 83.90 a share last

year. •

The major boost came in

the third quarter, which shows

a 39 per cent jump in earn-

ings to $43.5m on sales 12 per

cent ahead at $L23bn.

The board said that the

"unusually strong” third

quarter reflected a gam or

almost 20 per cent in operat-

ing profits and a lower effec-

tive tax rate.
- The consumer foods dm-
ston, which brought In nearly

half of last year’s net earnings

iff 8197m, was almost 25 per

cent ahead.

Output cut to

half at Kaiser

Aluminum
By Our Rnandal Staff

KAISER ALUMINUM and
Chftfnu-ai, the third largest

U_S. aluminium producer, has

cut its level of output to less

than half of capacity in a

further move to run down
stocks in the face of poor -

rinirpnri for the uzetaL

The company is to take two

potlines with a combined

.55,000 tons a year capacity

out oTihrodnction at its plant

at Mead, Washington state,

having already shut down- a

30.000 tons of capacity at the

plant in. January.

,Thfe cuts will reduce .

-Raised- operating rate to
,

353.000 tons a year, about 40

per cent of its animal

capacity of 724,000 tons.

Kaiser said the rats would

allow It to run down its

stocks more rapidly than the

expected rates of shipment

for the metal would permit,

aad so reduce the costs of

carrying stocks. About 180

employees will be affected

Kaiser last year ran up a
516m loss in its final quarter

end expects to report a

deficit for the current March
31 quarter. Overall 1981 net

earnings were S132^m
against 8247.6m.

Louise Kehoe reports on a new growth strategy in Silicon Valley

Intel exploits its technology lead
INTEL, one of the leading U.S.

manufacturers of semiconduc-

tors, believes that it has found

they key to long-term growth
despite the continuing challenge

from Japan.
The eiabn comes as the com-

pany is soon to announce what
are expected to be its worst
quarterly results. The company
believes, however, that the
current poor business condi-

tions, and its fortunes, will

improve in the second quarter

Intel's key to growth is a

strategy which involves expioit-

|

ing its chip technology in the

computer systems business.

The semiconductor makers
have feared for many years that

.

once that they bad developed

the technology to pack a great

number of functions on to a

silicon chip, they would not
know how to apply it.

Building blocks

Intel has found its own
answer. The company will sell

i “building block” products—
computers with common appli-

cations in several broad
markets—then reduce the
building block until it is re-

duced to a tiny chip.

First the company will build
up a computer system using its

existing chip technology. The
first examples of these products

have recently been announced.
Next it aims to take sub-systems

from those computers and
“integrate" them on to a few-

new chips—reducing the cost
and size of the system as well
as making it proprietary In the
process.

The approach is similar to
that taken in the past by mini-
computer manufacturers, which
devised custom chips to shrink
their systems, but it is a fresh
approach for a semiconductor
manufacturer and reflects
Intel's new stance as a com-
puter systems supplier.

With its advanced semi-
conductor manufacturing tech-
nology. Intel is well placed to
challenge established mini-
computer makers such as Digi-
tal Equipment and Hewlett-
Packard, iis arch rival. For
the moment, however. Intel is
playing down any suggestion
that it will he competing
directly with other computer
makers—perhaps because many
of them are Intel chip
customers.
Despite Intel's bullish

stance, Mr Gordon Moore,
chairman, said the company
would at best break even for
the first three months of 19S2.
Last year earnings plunged in
the corresponding period from
$24.1m to $2.1m. Intel never-
theless is building up its work-
force and preparing for growth.
Mr Moore still hopes to reach

his target of SI50m earnings
by 19S3, but he admits that the

poor performance of the past
year has set Intel back by at
least a year in its growth plans.

Intel's earnings tor J9SI were
only S37.4m. much lower than
the previous two years when
profits were around 8100m.

Intel’s biggest problem—and
that of the entire U.S. semi-
conductor industry—over the
past year has been the fall in
prices on memory chips, caused
to a great extent by Japanese
competition.

Falling memory prices

At Intel's last annual meeting.
Mr Moore charted the price of
one type of memory device
falling by 90 per cent over the
past year. Falling memory
prices had cost Intel $li)0m in

revenues, despite an increase in

the number of memory parts
shipped.

Intel has recently entered the
64K RAM market, more than a
year later than its competitors.
Mr Andrew S. Grove, Intel

president, said: ‘‘We will have
to huy market share.” This
implied Intel would cut prices

to become competitive with the
Japanese.
“We expect to be a major

supplier by die end of the year."
Mr Grove said. For Intel, this is

an uncharacteristic stance as in

the past the company has led

the market with new technology
and profited from the higher

prices innovative products can
command. Intel has established

a. marketing plan of dropping

out of markets once they

become low priced, high volume
areas.

Some of Intel's latest chip

products are baaed an a new
way of scoring compute rpro-

grams on chips, rather than on

magnetic tape or discs. The so-

called “software in silicon"
approach is the key to TnteLfe

plans in the computer systems
market.
An example is the data base

processor introduced recently.

By seating the proprietary pro-
grams that run the new system
into a t-hip. Intel is able to

reduce llie cost of the machine
and overcome the problems of

protecting the programs from
ropier?.

Although generally recog-

nised as a chip ranker. Mr Grove.
Intel president, said that 40 per
cent of Intel's sales revenues
came from systems products
last year. He 'expects that per-
centage to rise ;n the short-term
but will then remain relatively
unchanged.
At the same lime the com-

pany is building up its service
operations, and is nfFcnn™
“ end-user service " on its latest

computer products. For the
moment at least. Intel protests
—perhaps too much—that it i.-.

noi going to compete with it?

own customers.

Income at Levi Strauss

down in first quarter
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

LEVI STRAUSS, the world’s

largest clothes manufacturer,
yesterday reported first quarter

net profits more than halved at

816.98m, or 41 cents a share,

because of lower sales volume.

The figures compare with

$3&22m, or 92 cents a share,

in the same period last year.

Sale sdropped from S64JL7m to

$534m.
Levi blamed the profits toll

on soft and erratic domestic
orders in the first quarter, hut

said that international orders

held steady compared with last

year.

The latest quarter's figures

follow a sharp decline in net
earnings last year from
5223.7m, or 55.36 a share, in

1980 to 5172.3m, or $4.15 a

share, which came after
“ unusual ” foreign currency
movements, high interest rates

Banco de Brasil shows
sharp rise in earnings
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKET CORRESPONDENT

and. more latterly, the deepen-
ing U.S. recession.

Levi said yesterday that

results for the rest of the year
would continue to bp influenced

by economic conditions.

In a bid to boost its share of

the U.S. market Levi Strauss

recently reached agreement to

sell a wide range of its products
through Scars. Roebuck and J.

C. Penney, two of the largest

U.S. retailing groups.

• IU International Corporation,

the diversified transport and
distribution group, reports that

its earnings for the first quarter

this year will be “ substantially

depressed,'* mainly because of

the effect of the depression on
transport operations.

In the first quarter of 1981

IU had earnings of S14m, or
62 cents a share, on revenues

of 5565m.

BANCO DO BRASIL. Brazil's
largest commercial bank, has
reported a 29 per cent increase
in net earn in as for last year to
U.S 5975m compared with $756m

Figures released in London
yesterday show that total assets
rose by 24.6 per cent to S65.4bn
from 552.5bn, while capital and
reserves rose by 20.1 per cent
to $4.3bn from $3.6bn.

In « statement the bank-

pointed to the continuing rapid
expansion of its International

business. Foreign assets last

year rose to $24bn from $20.Sbn

in 19S0 and four new branches
were opened — in Nassau,
Punta Arenas (Chile), Valencia
and San Juan (Pferto Rico).

A further eight new offices

are under consideration for

1982, a bank official said. These
include a representative office in
Warsaw — reflecting Brazil’s

close
.
trade relationship with

Poland — and offices in Pokin':.

llong Kong and various centres
m Africa.

The bank said its expansion
abroad follows the strong
growth of Brazil's foreign trade.

Last year its foreign operations
contributed $279m to net profits.

This was 28.6 per cent of net
profits, whereas foreign assets
made up 36.7 per cent of the
balance sheet total, suggesting
that domestic banking in Brazil
was more profitable than inter-

national business. Brazilian
banks wore able tu charge high
margins on domestic tending
last year, given the country's
very high interest rate structure.

Within Brazil, the bank, which
is nearly 60 per cent owned by
the Government, opened 33 new
branches, bringing its toial net-
work 10 1J233. •

n
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US$75,000,000
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Constnictioii arm of

Empain-Schneider

set to buy Trindel
BY OAVTD WHITE IN PARS

SPXE-BATIGNOLLES, the iatei^

construction arm of

France's Empam-Scbneider
group, is expected to announce

as agreement later this week

to. buy Trindel. a leading elec-

trical installation specialist.

Ad earlier plan to join forces

nfith Fougerolle — another
.major construction concern —
controlled by Paribas, Empain-

Schrteider’s main shareholder

—

appears to have been shelved.

%e scheme has not been taken

further since the two announ-
ced last May that they would
rtfcmjj a Eafcup. In the interim,

PaxfiKts has been nationalised.

•Trading in the shares of

Trfndel’s parent company,
Uffiriel. was suspended on. the
Paris bourse last Friday as a
result of takeover rumours. The
water utility LyonnaSse des
Eaur bolds a blocking minority
in UnideL

Trindel employs 5,500 and
had a turnover of FFr 1.5bn

(3245m) last year. A quarter
of this was overseas.

The deal wifl push Spie-

Batignolles, which is largely

geared to the foreign market,
further up the world rankings,

after an increase of one third in

its turnover last year to FFr
9.5bn.

Forchim, TknSdeFs other sub-

sidiary winch is also involved
in electrical transmission work,
is not believed to be part of

the planned deal

The agreement would fit in
with the recent policy of Lyon-
aafce des Eanx of reducing its

involvement in public works.
It sold one of its subsidiaries,

,

Distrilec. to the electrical

engineering group Merlin-Germ
(also part of Empain-
Schneider) last year. More re-

cently it ceded control of the
roadworks company Cocbery to
Socidte Gen6raie d’Entreprises,
the expanding public works off-

shoot of the CGE concern.

Hoffmann in

$160m
bid for

U.S. group
By John yik3b in Zurich

SWISS CHEMICAL company
Hbffman-La Roche has- made
a cadi offer of $28 a share for

Biomedical Reference Labora-
tories of North Carolina.

Should Roche succeed In

acquiring the U-S. company,
tiie cost of the transaction,

weald be of some 9159.6m.

.
Roche has already signed

definitive purchase agree*

meats for 31 per cent of Com-
i a<m stock at a price of

349.5m-
Biomedical Reference is one

of America's leading indepen-
dent clinical laboratories.

Hr Fritz-Gerber, Hoffmann’s
chairman, says the acquisi-

tion is intended to strengthen
the group’s international
commitment

. in the diagnos-
tics araC - While the U.&.
company b to remain under
its presentmanagement team,
it will hie merged with an
existing affiliate of Roche's
U.S. subsidiary.

Spanish bank places

share capital on

London stock market
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

SPAIN'S TRIM} largest com-
mercial bonk. Banco Hispano-
Americano, has placed lust less
than 8 per cent of its capital on
the London stock- market in
raise around 9l&5m-
This is the second Spanish'

bank within six months to use
London as a means of inter-

nationalizing its capital base,
and several more are expected
to follow suit
A total of 1.3m Hispano

shares in two lots have been
placed by Singer, and Fried-
lander, using international
depositary receipts (IBRs), The

i

same method was used by
Banco Urquijo- last November
when it placed 5 per cent of
its capital in London.

Hispano’s present capital Is

Pta 28,881m, and its stock

market value is Pta 9&5bn. The
bank last year turned in pretax,

profits 21 per cent higher at

Pta (811.02m> with a
dividend payment equivalent to

20 per cent of par.

Hispano is already repre-

sented in London through
Banco Urquijo Hispano.

Americano (BUHAL) which it

jointly owns with Urquijo, The
two banks recognise the

44
value

of international - investor sup.
port*

1

Several large Spanish banks
have substantial portfolios of
their own shares bought at
various -limes m the past four
years in order to maintain stock
exchange quotations, It is

thought likely that they may
soon follow the London route
to improve marketability.
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Swedish investment group
plans one-for-four scrip

Lindt chocolate group
boosts annual earnings
BY OUR ZURICH CORRESPONDENT

BY WESTERLY CHR1STNER M STOCKHOLM

CARDO, the investment group
which amts the Swedish Sugar
Company aad has extensive in-

terests in seeds and biotechno-

logy. reports a pre-tax profit of
SKr 297.5m (?5lm) for 19SL
In the previous financial period,
covering May to December
1980, the group achieved pre-

tax earnings of SKr 151m.
Sales totalled SKr 2.4bn for

1981, compared with eight-

month sales of SKr 1.4bn pre-

vioosiy. The board recommends
increasing the dividend to
SKr 7.50 per share, from SKr
4.25 plus a SKr 1 bonus for
the previous period. It a&so

plans a scrip issue.

• Nordic Investment Bank re-
ports a surplus of SDR 13.2m
($15^m> for 1981, compared
with SDR 12m in 1980.

NIB loros hi the year showed
an increase of 32 per cent on
1980. The energy sector
accooBted for almost half of
the vahane of lending and for
37 per cent of the total lending
portfolio.

Loros outstanding at the end
of tile year increased by 53 per
cent NIB’s own long- arid

mednahwteim - borrowing in-
creased.

SWISS CHOCOLATE manufac-
turer. Chocoladefabriken Lindt
“Spruengli” of Kitehberg, is

to pay an unchanged dividend
of SwFr 100 per registered rod
bearer share for 1981 on in-

creased capital of SwFr 11m.
This fallows a rise in parent
company net earnings for the
year from SwFr 3ban to
SwFr 3Bm ($2m). -

World sales of the confec-
tionery brands Lindt, Spruengli,
Grison. Nago, rod Rozan, in-

cluding licence income, feti

from SwFr 563m to SwFr 540m
($284m) last year. But this was
due solely -to changes in

foreign currency parities in
local currency terms, turnover
actually showed an increase of
7.6 per cent
• An unchanged lS8l dividend

of SwFr 60 a share on each joist

share of Helvetia Swiss Fire
Insurance Company and
Helvetia-UnfaH Schweizeriscbe
Versicherun^-Gesellschaft is

forecast *

Helvetia Fire, of St GaR,
recorded a rise in net profits
for last year from SwFr 9.3Sm
to SwFr 9.77m ($5.14m), follow-
ing a 53 per cent rise in
premium income to SwFr
598.46m.
The Zurich-based casualty-

insurance partner Helvetia-

Unfall booked an increase in
net earnings from SwFr 10.15m
to SwFr l(L23m (85.38m) and a
rise in premiums by SB per cent
to SwFr 550.5m. As part of the
joint stock unit, it will -pay a
dividend for 1981 of SwFr 27 a
dure

Norway downgrades Statoil role
SINCE IT was {bunded 10 years cdrrecL Keen, ambitious young, managing a field development
ago. Statoil, Norway’s state- Norwegians geologists, project—the so-called Golden
owned oil company, has grown geophysicists, engineers and block oil and gas fields—and the
at the same breathtaking pace economists—flocked to join the Statpipe gas gathering scheme,
as the Norwegian gas rod oil new company, with many sent In addition the company is

industry In which it plays such a abroad for further training;
.
involved through subsidiaries in

key role. often to foreign oil companies downstream activities such $s

Last week ft announced a
record NKr lbn ($165-8m) profit

.

~

previous yeary-and the payment Political changes have altered an
of its first davidend- w

2M energy group’s trading structure.
to rets

- on extensive technical _ _ _

^‘SoSSiS'aJfSha Fay Gjester in Oslo reports
now over rod indeed

.
tiie _

achdevement of independence

^ M? °^e vrturii tutored them as a way of pet^raiicate, refining and oil

Johnson. ' Statoil’.! marmnns earning - the -Norwegian product marketing and it has

fiSS SfXft authorities’ goodwiD. M «
was formed. The poticy paid oK and for C1

S?5|2?-25>SS2
Mr Johnsen believed That several years Statoil has been

romente harcnrt
mastering the necessary tech- able to act as operator-the com- S StorthS
oology would not be too difficult proyin charge-** exploratory HSESLSSl .IroSlSteS

ithoritieS’ goodwill advised the Government of

The. policy paid off and for

Ss
<J^oped dxtmng. tkSSTSMS

mdustnal nation such as It is now emhaxMng on the rl0nBPrv^ve Government cam-
Norway, and be has been proved stiJH more demanding task of

t0 j-edoci^ the state
.

' -I--
company’s role and giving more
scope in the North Sea to other

_ . : _ Norwegian companies, particu-

larly the two which are already
active on Norway’s, shelf—Norsk
Hydro (52 per cent state owned)
and the much smaller Saga
Petroleum,- In which the state

* has no interest
One of the Government’s first

moves was to reverse the
- - previous "

' Labour Administra-
tion’s decision that StatoH
should take over as part
operator of the big Anglo-
Norwegian Staffjord field—now
operated by Mohil—on January
1 1985.

'

The plan was to transfer
operator' status on the field’s

first two production platforms,— — with the third platform to be
A handed over two years later

when field developments would
be complete.
the Conservatives, backed by

their Parfesmentaiy allies, have
FF 605,000,000 I I derided that Mobil must remain

as operator at least until aH
export Credit Facility three piatfonns are installed

and have been run ku This is

Managed* tiJcely to he late in 1987 OT early

Banque de Paris at d*s Pays-Bas ^eU
BanqueNationateds Paris

a
f
t2!

Parhamentaxy
elections are doe to, September

Credit Lyonnais 1985;
Societe General* Mr Johnsen admits that tins

droimou. had been has greatest

Piwidedby disappoifttoent In 198L
Banqu* da Paris etdes Pays-Bat Banqu* Nrtfonried* Paris

Another sign of the new dim-
Cradit Lyonnais SotiteiGmerala ®J

e came “St month, when the

Bone* do Brass &A.
Government approved the trans-

Bsuqusdeh Sodme Rnanears Eumptein* SLtwi??
'

"

SFEGraop - block 30/6, which IS stai in flie

BanquaConstMmaal* pour rEunxMdu Nord (EorobanU exploration phase, to Norsk

(parliament), elections last

autumn put in office a minority

PETROBRAS
Petraleo Brasileiro S.A.
RfodeJaneBo

Hydro. The handover wifi take
place on April 1.

More serious for Statoil, over
the longer term, is the new
Government’s determination to

deny it any specially favoured
status, in stature allocations of
exploration concessions beyond
that enjoyed by all Norwegian
off companies.

The company has previously
been entitled to at least a 50
per cent', interest in all new
Norwegian concessions, with
this’ increasing to as much as

80 per cent according, to the
eventual production levels. It

may also be deprived of Its

right to handle the Norwegian
state’s royalty oil.

One reason Statoff has been
gettting such large shares on
aU licences granted since 1973

is tjbat the Labour Government
regarded it as the main agent

of the state’s offshore interests.

It intended the company to col-

lect, rod to a large extent ad-
minister. much of Norway’s in-

come from offshore oil and gas.
Statoil’s 50 per cent stake in

Ihe Norwegian part of the Staf-
ford field (42 per cent of the
field as a whole), is, for in-

stance, its main source of earn-

ings at present
The new Government pro-

poses to change all this. It has.

scrapped Labour’s plans to give
Statoil 85 pier cent of three very
promising concession areas ad-

joining Shell’s large gas' find

an block 31/2. The remaining

15 per cent would have gone

on a 60/40 split to Norsk Hydro
rod Saga. A new share out of

these three blocks will -be an-

nounced late in April or early

in May, and two new Norwegian
groups — Noreneagi
Explonor—have applied v*

FF 605,000,000
Export Credit Facility

Banque de Paris at des Payv-Bn
Banque Natjonate de Paris

Credit Lyonnais
Soctete General*

Provided by -

Banqu* d* Paris kdraPays-Bas Banqu* Nafionriade Paris
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BarKjuofran^aireduOEWBnerceExtBrieur

Ananged by

Meanwhile, the Government
has appointed a seven menfi»er

Royal Commission, headed by
Mr Gttnuar Helleseu, a banker

rod former Conservative De-

fence Minister, to study how
state pferticipation in Norway's
offshore industry should be

organised. Its terms of rrier-

ence are tint. the civil service

should take over StatoH’s fac-
tion as a collector and adminis-

trator erf state
.
petroleum in-

come.
This might involve tiie crea-

tion of a new state, holding

company quite different, from

Statoil. It Would almost cer-

tainly end the need for dtidiog

scale clauses to increase Stat-

oil’s share of a concession os«

.

production passed- a certain

loveL

December 1981

ROWE & PITMAN (FAR EAST) LTD.

is pleased to announce the opening
of its Tokyo Representative Office

Horiuchi Building 4F
5-12 Akasaka, 1-choms t

Minato-ku r Tokyo 107 Japan

Tel; 587-1 138/9 Te!ex;RdWEJ32695
Resident Manager—Charfes Elliott
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Companies

and Markets INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

POLICY CHANGE ON COMMERCIAL CREDITS

India turns to borrowing abroad
BY THE end of the financial
year on March 31, the Indian
Government will have approved
agreements for a total of
$2J85bn of Joans from the world
capital markets in 13 months.
India was a negligible com-
mercial borrower before this,
and has thus made a dramatic
entry into the market.

India’s entry for the first time
Into the world capital markets
to finance . development and
other projects- comes when it

faces a serious balance of pay-
ments problem which is expected
to erode the foreign exchange
reserves by around Rs 20bn
(S2-2bn), in 1981-82. and by
about the same amount in 1982-
1983 despite disbursal of instal-
ments of a three-year $5.8bn
loan from the International
Monetary Fund.
The international aid climate

for loans at concessional
interest rates is fast deteriorat-
ing, and India has been forced
to look for commercial credits.
Partly, this is because the
Government's calculations on
its own rupee resources have
gone awry,- but it- is also
associated with the sharp
worsening of the terras of trade
in the pagt three- years which
has resulted in the current
balance of payments crisis.

India’s Planning Commission
explains that the country's

policy on borrowing on com-
mercial terms has been
restrictive in the past because
of the need to prevent foreign
debt servicing becoming an
intolerable burden. But the
Commission now says: “It is

nevertheless desirable to make
selective use of the oppor-
tunities "of . borrowing abroad,
particularly for financing pro-

jects which have a high rate

Australian

insurers in

merger talks

By Our Financial Staff

TWO OF Australia’s largest

insurance companies. National

Mutual Life Association of Aus-
tralasia and T and G Mutual Life

Society, have announced that

they are holding talks on the
possibility of merging.

- - If the companies did link -up

their combined asset* would
total A$4.Sba (QS$ 5.1m), rank-

-jns .(secoati -in the. country

Pbebind Australian Mutual Provi-

dent Society's A$B.9bn. . .

• Discussions between the two
groups are at a-very early stage

and the complexities of any deal

means that it ought take a year

to. arrange the merger, Mr Bob
-Bienvenu, ‘ National Mutual's

managing director, said.

- A .merger would require

Federal- Court ! approval, he
added. TJ)e two companies
believe that, a merger would be

.in thetr best interests because
of the wider asset base which
would be available and the

economies of scale

Last month T and G an-

nounced that, in partnership

with Samuel Montagu, the

London 'accepting house, it was

buying out . the minority part-

ners in Capel Court Corpora-

- tion, one of. Australia’s leading

merchant banks. This will give

T aDd G 60 per cent of the bank

with Samuel Montagu holding

. the balance.

of return and are able to

strengthen our export cap-

ability. It is in the light of
these considerations that the
balance of payments projec-
tions include borrowings from
abroad on commercial terms."
This radical change in policy

means that for the first time
projects like steel plants,

aluminium smelters and .power
stations are to be financed by

Aluminium Company (Nalco)
for a plant being set up in
Orissa State with the help
of Aluminium Pechiney of
France, the subsidiary of
Pechiney Ugine Kuhlmann,
which has helped' to arrange a

financmg package' for the
projecL
The second biggest is a Si 10m

loan raised by Rasbiriya

Chemicals and Fertilisers partly

India is making a dramatic entry into the international

capital market^ as the dimate for concessional loans

deteriorates, and the balance of payments is -hit by a
worsening of the terms of trade, reports K. K. Sharnui
from New Delhi. The loans will cover such things as

the development of the country’s industrial capacity,

and axe aimed at strengthening exports

commercial loans and built on a
turnkey basis by foreign, com-
panies. even though India has
its own capabilities in these
fields.

The S1.185bn of loans
approved in the past year are
mainly for the financing of
projects, import of capital
goods, purchases of ships and
aircraft—and setting up of
hotels in Delhi In preparation
for' the Asian Games, to be
held later this year.

Permission to make the
loans has been given to 33
Government and private com-
panies and financial institutions
in varying amounts. In
addition, four private com-
panies have been allowed to

make quasi-commercial loans
totalling about $100m from the
International Finance Corpora-
tion. the affiliate of the World
Bank.
The biggest of the com-

mercial Joans is the $5S0m
raised by the National*

to finance the import -require-

ments of a fertiliser complex at

Thai Vaishet in Maharashtra
State after the World Bank
withdrew its loan for (be pro-

pect. following a controversy

over the appointment of con-

sultants. This amount was
raised in Kuwait by the .issue

of bonds to three Kuwaiti
financial institutions.

The Industrial Credit anil

Investment Corporation of

India (ICICI)' raised three

separate loans totalling $7&5m.
to help it provide the foreign

exchange requirements for

various Indian industrial pro-

jects. The industrial Develop-
ment Bank of India (_LBDl)

raised $25m for the same
purpose. - i

Other big loans include $30m
fo the Oil and Natural Gas
Commission for its Bombay
Higft offshore development pro-

grammes and 595.4m that 14
shipping companies have' been
allowed to raise in total for the

Ipoh exceeds expectations

with 120% profits rise
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

IPOH GARDENS, a major
Malaysian property developer,

which obtained a public listing

late last year, has exceeded, its

profit projections, with pre-tax

earnings rising by more than
120 per cent to 3l.7m ringgit

(U.S.513.6m) in 1981.

After-tax profit for the year
was 105 per cent higher at

16.6m ringgit, nearly lm ringgit

higher than projected net
earnings.
The company expected to pay

a final dividend of 7.5 per cent,

making 12.5 per cent for the
year.

Ipoh Gardens is the fourth

Malayan listed property com-
pany in the past month to report

hefty increases in earnings, re-

flecting strong demand fpr

housing, despite the recession

and higher interest charges.

The others are Selangor Proper-

ties, Island and Peninsula, and
United Estates Projects.

Meanwhile, Paramount Cor-
poration, another expanding
development group, has pro-

jected pretax earnings for the
current year of around 40m
ringgit, compared with 7m
ringgit in the last financial

year. .

• The bulk of the earnings will

come from four property com-
panies it is proposing to buy
for 452m ringgit. Paramount
will issue 15m new shares of

one ringgit each for the pur-
chase,

• The Malaysian Government
has given, its approval to the .

controversial deal involving the

purchase of Dunlop Estates by
the Malayan Chinese-owned
Multi-purpose Holdings. MPH
will buy 51 per cent of Dunlop
Estates from Dunlop Holdings
of the UK for 252m ringgit.

Minority - shareholders " of
Dunlop Estates are given the
same choice of - exchanging
every 3.000 shares held for

5,750 new MPH shares or 17,250
ringgit in cash.

As ‘previously reported,' MPH
will inject the Dunlop Estates
shares into a joint company in
which it and Pegi, another
Malaysian holding company,
will have equal stakes. Pegi
will inject its 17 per cent stake
in Dunlop Holdings.

Both :MPH and Pegi have
undertaken not to increase
their stake in Dunlop Holdings.

When • the . deal was
announced last October, ft was
subjected to considerable
criticism among Malaya's politi-

cians. including Dr MabaSur,
the Prime Minister, who fett

Dunlop Holdings had been
insensitive to Malay feelings

by selling Dunlop Estates to the
Chinese.

purchase of ships.

Indian Airlines, the domestic
carrier, has been permitted to

borrow §77.7m to buy two Air-
buses and four Boeing 737s to
augment its present fleet The
agreements on these have still

to be signed, but they have been
negotiated and approved.
Four five-star 1 hotel projects

in Delhi are to be financed
partly by loans totalling $37m,
representing -the first time that
foreign borrowings for this pur-
pose have been allowed. The
loans are being raised by Asian
Hotels, Siddhartb Hotel, Surya
International Hotel and Pure
Drinks.

The loans have been raised in
most part at fine margins over
the London inter-bank offered
rate (Libor), and the debt
servicing burden of the year’s
loans is estimated at around
$20fira a year.

To these will be added further !

non-concessional loans now
under negotiation which will be
approved in 19S2-S3. Apart from
a huge loan spread over three

,

years for the S2bn steel plant
in Orissa to be built by Davy
McKee of the UK, it is expected
that another $500m will he

,

raised by other public and pri-
vate companies in 1982-83. i

There are two limitations on
foreign commercial borrowings, i

.First, the Government wants to
|

keep total debt servicing within
manageable limits—roughly 15
per cent of the inHows of
foreign exchange—so iliat the
credit rating of the country
remains high. Second, the IMF
has set a ceiling of S1.41>u
on short-term non-concessional

|

borrowings for next year. This
does not. however, include loans
for the Orissa steel plant and a
super thermal power plant now
being negotiated.

i

Wheelock
Maritime
lifts payout
By Our Financial Staff •

WHEELOCK MARITIME Inter-

national, part of the Wheelock
Marden trading group of Hong
Kong, has reported group net

profits for the year ended
December of HK$ 85.71m. ,

An exlraordinory profit or

HK$ 65.37m on the sale of ves-

sels and an unrealised foreign

exchange loss of HKS S.3m
made the overall profit for the

period HKS 147.78m.
The company. " which" has

changed its year end to Decem-
ber. had shown an overall pro-

fit of HK$ 57.18m for the nine
months ended December 1980.

The concern, which is the

principal shipping subsidiary of

the Wheelock Warden group, has
declared a final dividend of 40

cents per. A share against

cents a year earlier, making a

tola) of 65 cents against 45
cents..

A dividend. of- 4 cents per B
share (2.5 cents) has been
declared, making a total of 6.5

cents (4.6 cents).

The company bad reported an
interim net profit • of
HKS 43.37m, but it said at the
time that tbe result should not
be taken as indicative of the
full year performance.-

Thicanzionncaaentappeaisasanafferofrocortfonlyanddbesaofcunsfifttfoas offeroL
orinritatkxn to, subscribeforanysecurities.

Republic of Austria

Issue ofup to

U.S. $150,000,000 151 per cent. Bonds due 1988

ofwhich tLS. $75,000,000 are beingissued as the Initial Tranche

SalomonBrothers International

CreditSuisseHrstBostonLimited

DeutscheBankAktiengesellschaft

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Morgan GuarantyLtd

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Genossenschaffliche ZentralbankAG-Vienna.

GirozentraleundBank der ostezreichischenSparkassen Morgan Stanley International
Aktiengesellschaft

OrionBoyalBankLimited Osferreichische Laitderbank Aktiengesellschafl

SwissBank CorporationInternationalLimited UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

This announcementappearsas a matterof record only.

Polyenka s.a.
Brazil

Equivalent of

US $ 10.000,000

Medium Term Financing

"

'Arranged by

NMBBANK
Nederlandsche MiddenstatidsbankN.V.

in association with

Kredietbank International Group Banque NMB - Interunion

December 1981

Tim Mmauncamm appeM* *• o» «U»

m COMPANHIA E5TADUAL DE EMEHGIA ELETRICA

U.S. §50,000.000

PORTO ALEGRE- RIO GRANDE DO SUL- BRAZIL

Medium Term Loan and Export Credit Facilities
in connection with the construction of the thermoelectric power station known as "Candiota Hr

Guaranteed by

The Federative Republic of Brazil

, c ftR

. J:f
* i '.»

;L : '

Banco de la Nation
Argentina

Floating Rate Notes 1 986

Tn accordance with the provisions of the "Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six months interest period-from

24th March, 1982 to 24th September, 1982, the Notes will

carry an Interest Rateof15*% per annum. The relevant

Interest PaymentPatewill be24th September, 198—

Credit Soisse First Boston Limited

AgentBank

Bearer Depositary Receipts
in respect of

US $30,000,000 Floating Rate Note 1988
of

SAHWA INTERNATIONAL FINANCE

LIMITED
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to

payment of principal and interest by

THE SANWA BANK, LIMITED
For the six months from March 24, 1982, to September 24, 1982,

the above-mentioned Note will carry an Interest rate of -15ft% per

annum. The Interest payable On the relevant interest payment date,

September 24, 1 1982, against Coupon No, 2- will be US $782.64 per

US flOfiOO Bearer Depositary Receipt.

By: CITIBANK. NA., London

March 24. 1982 Agent Bank

US $120*000,000
Medium Term Facility

Lead Managed by

Banque do Paris etdes Pays-Bas
Sociata Generate
Credit Lyonnais

Banque de rindochine et de Suez
‘ Barclays Bank S.A. . Crikfit Commercial de France

Provided by

Banque de Pads etdes Pays-Bas -j

Societ* Generate -
|

CreditLyonnais

Banque de rindordune et de Suez
Barclays Bank S.A. Credit Commercial da France

Banque Arabe at Internationale iflnvestissemeiit(BAII)

Frab Bank International Credit du Nord

Arab Bank Limited Paris Branch Banque Rothschild

. Banque Sudamerls Franca

Union de BanquesArabes et Fiangaises U.BAF.
Sodete Cantrate de Banqua

Banque Commereiale poor rEurope du Nord (Eurobank)
Credit Industrial de fOusst C.I.O. Union Medrtananeenne de Banques

Via Banque

Agent Bank
Soaete Generate

Arranged by

Banque de Paris et das Pays-Bas

_ US$40,000,000
Medium Term Facility

Lead Managed by

Libra Bank Limited

The Kyowa Bank. Ltd

Banco Naehmal da Mexico, SA.
.-banamex—

PTwidad by

Libra Bank Limited .

Th# Kyowa Bank, Ltd

. Banco Nactenalde Maxioa,-S.A.
-BANAMEX-

.

" Banco Cahtarp. S.A. (Psimu4. _
Carrtral Trustee Savings Bank Ud.

Banco do Estade do Rio de Janeiro SA- BANERJ
Grand Cayman Branch

Fkot Jersey National Sink
TrustCompany Bonk

Arranged by

Libra Bank Limited

FF 741,000,000
Export Credit Facility

Managed by

Banqua do Paris etdes Pays-Bas
Sociate General e

Credit Lyonnais
Banqua da TIndochina at da Suez

Barclays Bank S.A. Credit Commercial da Franca

Provided by

Banqua da Paris at des Pays-Bas *

Sociate Generate

Credit Lyonnais

Banque da rindochine at da Suer
Barclays Bank S.A. Credit Commercial de France

BanqueArabs at International* d’lnvaitiiaament (BA1I)

Frab Bonk International Credit duNord
Arab Bonk Limited Parte Branch Banque Rothschild

BanquaSudamaris Franca

Union da Banques Arpbos at Franpusas U.BJLF.
Social* Controls d* Banque

Banqua Cotnmarriala pour TEurope du Nord (Eurobank)

Credit Industrial de FOuset C. 1.0. Union Meditirnuteenne da Banques
Via Banqua

Long Term Instalment

Banqua Fran^afsa du Commurea Exterieur

Arranged by

Banqua da Paris at das Pays-Bas

Co-ordinated by

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas

16 December 1981
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: 17Jfl
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I 24*

AVXCorp 1814
Abbot Labs.. 28
Aorno Clave.. J 33
Adobe Oil ft Gas.> IS*
Advaocad- Micro.' 23%
Aetna Life ft Gas, 46

7

a
Ahmanson (H.F.)i 10*
Air Prod ft Citomi 34*
Alctona : 97a
Albany InL...

! 25%
Albcrto-Culv_ i 15 u
Albertson's _i 27

1

4
AlcanAluminium! 19
A ico Standard.„ 19%
Alexander ftAI.J 28*
Aleghony inti..-.; 50%
Allied Corp ' 33
Allied Stores ' asiB
Allis-Chalmars... 131;
Alpha Portd 8%

F
Mar.
19

33%
I 17*

1*
34%
51%
18%
273,
22
16%
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46%
10%
34%
2%
25%
13 lg

27%
18%
19%
28!i

29%
32%
28
12 %
95s

Columbia Gas...., 29% i
29%

Columbia Piet.-.; 66
j
65%

Combined Int—.! 21%. I 20%
Combostn. Eng..; 26

j
25?a

Cm with.Edison- 21 20%
Comm.Sateltte-4 58% 1 55%

Stoek
Mar.
22

Mar.
19

Gt. Atf. Pac. Tee.: 5% i

Gt. Basins Pet,.-' 3% !

CtNthn. Nakooea! 55 % I

Gt WestFinancl .
1 10*

Greyhound 14%
Grumman,.

.

2a % j

Gulf ft Western-.! 15% j

«U
27a
53%
10%
137a
23%
15

Stock

MGM~. _.7j

Mar.
22

1 Mar,
; 19 Stoek •

j
22

(
19

Comp. Science,..’ 13%
Cone Mills....

j

28%
Conn. Gen. Inrj..»i 43%

.
Conrae,— —J 22%
ConS. Edison......' 347g
Cons. Foods. i 32
Cons. Freight... 35%
Con. Nat. Gas

[
42%

ConsumarPoweri 17%
Cent Air lines... 4%
ContL. Corp-.A^: 27% .

Conti. Group • 50% i 29%
Gont Illinois... < 29as 28%
Conti. Tetep • 16 is*
Control Data 2 31* 20%

125a
883,
43
22%
347g
32
543,
42
27*
4
27*

S“Jf
ou.

; 317a
f
31*

HallfFBi _ 25* 1 26
Halliburton..::..^! 36 : 35%
Hammarmlll ppr

;
25* I 25%

Handloman ......J 12% 11 %
Hanna Mining....: 263* 27
Harcourt Brace..! 13% 1 13%
Harrie Bancp...... 27

j 87
Harris Corp

'

20* 1 29%
Harsco : jg?6 : ig
Hecia Mining-... 1 B BSg
HQln=(HJJ.„JL..„ 29

1 —
Heller Inti-.-, . 17%
Hercules-.. 4] 19 ?s

Metromedia 186% ibsu
Milton Bradley!! 17% ffi!
MinneeotaMa::: 58%’ i 31%’
Missouri Pae sa 1 m2
Mobil h% afsSModem Merahg!) 8*

!

Mohasco ,ZJ iq5
Monarch M/T.—. 17S
Monsanto 63S
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Morgan UP) 33%
Motorola «%
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Murph, fgw -— io2
Murphy OH 19%
Nabtscp Brands^ 337,

Alcoa. 24% t 24%
Amaf. Sugar..-_i 40* ! 40%
Amax ! 28% ' 271,
Amdahl Corp 21%

;
20*

Amerada Hess..-: 18%
Am. Airlines 145*

Am. Brands. 40%
Am. Broadcast's: 30%
Am. Can !

27
Am. Cyanamkl...i 25%
Am. Elect PowrJ 17*
Am. Express

;

45* 1 443,

Am. Gen. Insnca.. 42% ' 42
Am. Hoist ft Ok.-; 14% 14%
Am. Kama Prod-, 34% ;

54*
Am. Hosp. Suppy 41% 41
Am. Medical Inti 20%
Am. Motors 5%
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A m.Petflnn 61
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17*
14*
397a
30
37
25%
17

19%
3%

32
59%
9*

Cooper Inda.— 57%
Coors Adolph...—* 10%

1 Copperwokl...—
.)
87%

Coming Gta,» I 45
Gorroon Black..-' 19%
Cox Broadcasfg.l 30%
Crane i 24%
Crocker Nat i 27%
Crown Cork

[ 24%
Crown Zell j 24%
Cummins Eng 55%
Curtins-Wright...! 36%
Damon....- J 67,
Dana I 26*
Dart ft Kraft 1 50
Data Gen !

33%
Dayton-Hudson - 54%
Deere 31%
Delta Air ; 32*
Denny's.. ,j 33

37*
10%
27%
43%
197,
28%
24%
27%
24
83*
34
36%
6*

37
49%
32
33 7g
31%
31*
31%

Hershey.,..—
j
377j

Hcublein !j 34%
Hewlett Pkd. I 42
Hilton Hotele.—., 56%
Hitachi 23

[ 28%
; 17
! 19%
I 36%
i 35
40%
34%
23

Holiday Inns 1 27% 1 26%
Holly sugar. ‘48 44 %
Homcstako I 84 22*
Honeywell 6fl* 67%
Hoover — ' 9 9
Hoover Uni 15%. 14*
Hormei Geo.v._.[ 19 19%
Hospital Corp.... 28% 26%
Household Intl.J 16 15*
Houston Irids 1 18% 18%
Houston Nt Gas.. 37% 37*
Hudson Bay Meg 15% 15%
Hughes Tool. 30* 293.
Humana; 223, i 21%

N*ieo Chem
j 45%

Napeo Industries! 15%
Nat oan.......— «%,
Nat. Detroit-

I 21%
Hut, Dtst ChemJ 81%Nat Gypsum —
•{at. Medical Ent

J“. Semicductr.
Nat, Service Ind.
nut Standard
ito-steel., 3
ESS"1—

Am- Standard..-
Am. Stores.-.--.,

' Am. Tel. ft Tel-.,
' Ametek Ino
Amfac. -
AMP
Amstar —,

25%
Amstead Inds
Anohor Hoekg....
An heuaar-Busch i

46%
Archer Daniels.... 16
'Armeo—

37%

IV'
24
22*
49%
26*

267g 27%
16 I

157g
1 45
. 15*

21% i
21%

27%
343*
87%
25 U
23
51%

'Armstrong CK....i 143, 14*
Asamera Oil S3, ‘ 8*
Asareo ! 21% 20%
Ashland Oil 21* : 3D7g
AsedD Goods. - 30 ! 29%
Atlantic Rich I 3B% ! 57%
Auto-Data Prg ! 25

r

a I 25%
Avco....; 15 1 8 J 143,
Avery Inti 23

j
22*

Dentsply Inti ! 143, 1 14*
Detroit Edison..-- 11%

;
11*

Diamond Inti...-.' 37% ! 38
Diamond Shank-. 20

|
20

DiGlorgio —1 9% 1 9
Digital Equip 1 80*

|
77%

Dillingham ' 11*
Dillon — 20%
Disney tWatti • 523,
Dome Mines- i 12*
Donnelly (RK/ : 43%
Dover Coro
Dow Chemical

—

Dow Jones.
Dresser
Dr. Pepper.....—
Duke Power
Dun ft Brad
Du Pont
EG ftG—

10*
BO
62
11%

. 42%
23 82
24% 23
46% 45*
23% 227*
11* i 11%
227g ; 33
60% 587g
337* I 32 7g

16* I 15%

Husky Oil 6
Hutton CEF)— 26%
ICInds.. 29%
INA Corp 45 %
IUlnt_ 12 %
Weal Basic Ind,..- IB

I*

SKK^r if..
Jngeraol Rand

—

1 46%
Inland Steel,- . 22%
Intel 28 %
Inter Rrit Corp..!’ 833,
Interlake-. 29*
Inter North 26%
IBM 69

S%
25%
28*
44

il,1

,

I"
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• 46%
I 21%
27%

\ 22%
! 29%
! 25*
( 67%

Avnat
Avon Prod
Baker Inti-
Balt Gas ft El

Ban Cal
,

Bangor Punta ..J
Bank America
Bank of N.Y
Bankers Tst.N.Y.!
Barry Wright .....

Bauseh ft Lomb.J
BaxtTravlab....:
Beatrice Foods...
Beker Inds ..

Bell A Howell.—.:
Beil Industries—
Sandlx
[Beneficial ..—.-! 16%

47 ' 45
847| ( 24%
89% 89*
85%

j
25%

25* 86
16% 163,
IB* 1 18
37Tc

J 38*
38* 52
17% 16%
37* 37
34% 33*
18* 18%
57a 5%
19* I 19%
15* 14tb
62% ) 61*

Easeo 1 26 ?g

Eastern Airlines., 6%
Eastern Gas ft f ; 19*
Eastman Kodak.

1 72%
Eaton - 88%
Echlln Mfg ! 18%
Eckherd Jaak—i 19*
Electronic Data. 1 81
Elect Memories! 3%
El Paso - 24*
Emerson Elect...; 437a

Emery Air Fgt..J 11*
Emhart - ,.i 313,
Engelhard Corp. 1 20*

15%

17
6

19
70%
27%
12*
18*
SC*
3%

837g
43*
11%
31
19

19%

Inti. Flavours. 177. • 17 s.
Inti. Harvester,..; 5* a*
IntJneame Prop. e% e%
Int.Paper 33% 33*
int. Rectifier.. 12% 11*
Int. Tel ft Tel

1 25% 24*
Irving Bank < 41% 40%
James (FS) I 22 >

. 21%
Jaffn-Pllot

j
26 95

^
Jewel Cos...- 32 -311 .

Jim Walter. 16* ie%
Johnson Contr,... 23% as
Johnson ft J ns.... 36% 35*
Johnthan Logan.' 12% 12*
JoyMnr. 25% 24%
K.Mart 18* • I7tt
KaiserAlum

;
J4% . 14%

Kaiser Steel 267S j 26%

21*
14*
82%
84*
W
19%
18
?«*

22J-. » 42
HjwenglandEIJ 26*
NYaWeEftG.-! 16%NY Times- 36%
Newrmoht Mining; 33*
NN-Mohawk.J 13%
NJWJRInc 89%
N e sen CAOA.J 42%NL Jnctortrles -...! 23*
NLT 21

Norfolk ft Weatn 45%
Nth.Am.Coal.-: 34*
Nth-AmjPhinps 33
Nthn. State Pwr!. 27*
NomiBatea&tp_i 3%
Northrop ui 1 43*
NWestWrUn^!! 31*
NWest Bandorp.; 21%Nwast IndsL.—7!' 61*
Nweatn Mutual , gj,
Nwest Steel W_., IB
Norton 33 %
Norton SlnMm -_j 20%
Occidental Pet.. 1 20%.
Ocean Drill Exp!: 19%
Ogden

'?rj 24*
Ogilvy ft Mrtfirj 29

19%
14
263,

;

OutboardMarine; 22 in
Overseas Shfp^a 12 %
Owens-CoralngJ 19%
Owens- Illinois ._J 24*
PHH Group—.-J lg
PPG Inds Zj
Pabst Brewing-]
Pae. Gas ft Elect]
Pac. Lighting—] 24%
Pao. Lumber-,!-] 807g

17%
51%
58%
23*

18%
17%
61%
21
52*
56
13%
10*
10>B
32*
44%

IS
IB*
21%
21*
82%
13%
21%
84*
127a
29
17%
.13%

40%
87 .

16%
34%
32%

a;
S'
80%

48%

4^
ss
60 r
B*
18^
33 - .

I95r'
80%
18*
84%
29
18*

,

lB7s
14 3?
•8*’

Schlltz Brew—l 12* ' 11*
Echlumbegcr— . 44 ;

43
SCM.. 22% —
Scott Paper.. 17 1 16
Scuddcr Duo V 12 - 21%
Seaeon - 20* 20
Seagram •' 51% 51
Sealed Power....! 27 26%
Searle (GDI 33% ; 32
Sears Roebuck..; 18* < 18%

Further early Wall St rallySStS 'TVS**'**heavy early trading yesterday. jecSng an improvement
P f5r®1«n ?re.^,ns

..
na^oni!.

,
;'
spd

;. J^din2

Security Pao
Sedco
Shell Oil -....

Shell Trans
Sherwln-Wms-..,.
Signal
Signoda

Simplicity Patt...'

Singer.

32
32%
34%
265;
20%
20%
48*

8%
14*

Skyline ;
13%

Smith Inti ... —. 89%
SmtthiQinre Beek 54%
Sonesta Inti .—..1 10
Sony-

i if7a

Southeast Bankgi 16*
Sth. Cal. Edison..: 31*
Southern Co. i 12%
Sthn. Nat. Res. ... 82*
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel.' 43%
Sthn Pacific ; 34*
Sthn. Railway 86%
southland 38%
SW Banoshares-j 25%
Sperry Corp..__. 29%
Spring Wills

,
83%

Square D !
85%

Squibb 31*
Std.Brands Paint 25*

32*
31%
33
26%
20%
203,
48*

B
13»,
12%
29%
62%
10
12%
16%
51%
12*
227b
43%
35%
S4%
28*
24%
27TS
23
24%
507,
22%

with the market spurred on by a
number of " buy ” signals, issued
late on Monday.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average, which recovered about
14 points the previous day, was
5.99 higher at 925.53 at 1 pm.
The NYSE AH Common Index
added 54 cents at $55.40. while
advances outscored declines by a
nine-to-four margin. Turnover
swelled to 53.03m shares from
Monday’s 1 pm level of 38.90m.

Chester Pado. of G. Tsai and

American Express climbed If were later trimmed by profit-
to.S*7 on news that it plans to but the Camraertbank

investors again. Some prices in these stocks will continue on

sell Ha New York headauwtezs
building for 5240m.
THE

.
AMERICAN SE Market

Vainer Index was 125 higher at
263.06 at 1 pm. .Volume 3.44m
shares.

the cash market
April S, however.

through to

index added 6.S at 723.9, its
feffhest level since August last Switzerland
•nL In the market's best

aiSf nse for months, share

»l^fl
^ ’•’to*jftere was advanced m nctivr trading
g taRin« ae Swisli Bank Cnrnnra

SStof ftlrtber 41011 Industrials index up 59

-gi£»a ,* rally

rowing's best «t nlddv." After "J?-*'® « S?
a fair

.
business, the Toronto l?$***m' Stvin« Swiss interest rates and Uw

;

Li.

Canada
Markets

ground but

session

prices

recovered fresh
were below the

ami Gas 7.6 to 2,642.7,

Tokyo

StdOII Clirornla.' 33% 53
Std Oil Indiana.... 39% 38%
StdOII Ohio 34% 33%
Stanley Wka 15 15
StaufferCham-.; 21 20*
Starling Drug.

—
' 85% 24%

Stevens (JP) ' 14% 14%
Stokely Van K..-; 28% 27%
Storage Tach. _.l 38% 27*
Sun Co 31* 31*
Sundstrand i 40 39%
Superior Oil i £6* 25%
Super Vbl Stra....; 18* 17%
Syntax. 1 34% 32%
TRW ! 473g 47
Taft j 30 297

fl

Tampax.. —J 32%
,
32%

positions.

The heavy volume also
reflected institutional “ window
dressing" as portfolio managers
switched their holdings prior to
the end of the first-quarter.

Diamond
volume leader,
block of 3,035.000' shares, the
sixth largest on record, was sold
by Goldman Sachs to a variety
of buyers.
The second most active issue

was Tandyeraffs. due to a block

tribute* to ttVSByTTi '&> Johannesburg:
indices rose above their 200-day v

d 80arefi staged a fre.'b ftrily
moving averages,

.
in hectic Aort-covorm^ activity.

In the Banking sector Com- 'n®nw^ hy the Bullion pnce‘s
Following. the holiday, mershank dosed DW 1.20 higher to around the U-S.SUO

Iraigthened weekend, the market a* 148,20. but Dresdner
1

,
"^vyweight prixiueere

resumed trading. yesterday on a *BPPed_ off 20 p4cnoigs at
R3-5°- « in Harties,

K50.00.

Other Minings and Frnancialn
were- -mehned to impnu*e.

Aoalv-sts said the large short-
interest position in the market
also came under pressure, as
investors who sold stock for
future delivery on the expecta-
tion that prices would decline, .— «««**, «,
had to buy shares to cover their firmer note m moderate activity. 159.60, having reached

toe profit-The Nikkei-Dow .tones Average Ml 161.50 before
put on 32.42 to 7,097.60 and the taking started. _ J ,
Tok>-o SE index US' to 530.57. Metaligesellscbaft rose DM 3.50 flowing Gold shares, in quiet
Volume came to 240m shares, to DM 240 and Preassag DM 1

<*ea* UISs ahead of today’s Snuih
compared with last Friday’s to DM 196 after cutting «heir zinc Budget H'oweirr.
380m. prices. Rnstenburg Platinum ehed to

cents to B3.75 following intprim
were mixed

i^nrsi-quarter. There ms revived buying of a Motors benefited from hidier
CPnt? 10 R3 -75 fnll{

Shamrock was the number of .Blue Chips and inter* February production. with
I
!
e

.
su1

?5 - Induslrials
to S30}. jv nationally-popular shares because

. gainuig DM 2,50 to
easier bias.

Hong Kong
of the overnight Wall Street re-
covery.
However! buying interest

slowed wring the day. with
traders

.
mice rta in about the

future Affection

DM 293.

Pare

32% ..

12*
19*
34*

— . 187b
51* J 31%
14% l 14*
217g 21*

Pac. Tal.ftTol.^1 la*
Palm Beach 163,
Pan, Am. Air.....J 3%
Pan. Hand PlpaJ 30%
Parker Drilling_ is*
Parker Hanfn.-J 18*
Peabody Inti '-’ft*
Penn Central.—.i 837g
Penney <JCl-

i 34% _
Pennzoll

1 35* 53%

94*
20*

18%
15*
3%
29*
13
18
5%
22%
34

Betti Steel I

.Big Thee inda-...'
Black ft Decker.

|

Block HR
Blue Bell - J

21% • 20%
21 i 20%
13% 15
34 33%
91* , 21*
IS* IB*
29% 985,

Porden - [ 31% ! 31%
B<ug Warner.-...' 22* i 23%
Braniff inti ! 2% • 2%
Brigg* Strain—;

23% ; 33%
Briatot-Myera.-.. 66* 54%
TWP 20*

|
20*

Brookway GIauu> 14 - 14
Brown Forman B. 31% ' SU«
Brown Grp ! *8%

.
28%

Brawn ft SharpJ 16* |
16*

ttrowng Ferri8.-.| 30%
;
30%

Brunswick
i
16% i IS*

Enaereh 90
Envlreteoh — —
Esmark- 47* i 47%
Ethyl. -...J 19* I 19*
Evani Prod*. ,

IBS*
j
13

Ex Cell O.— < 1973 ! 19*
Exxon-..:- i SB*
FMG.

J
27

Faberge.
i 16%

Fodder* 3*
Federal Co- _i 197a
Federal-Mogul-.: I97a
Fed. Nat Mort.J 8
Fed. Paper Brd—. 26%
Fed. Resources J 1%
Fed. Dep. Store*: 42*
FfeldorestMI— ., 205,
Firestone s.

' 10%

BB*
265,
14%
3*
19%
19%
7 S«

36%
1*

41*
20%
10*

Kaneb Services..! I47g
Kaufman Brd • 7*
Kay Corp , 10*
Kellogg 23*
Kennametal. 27*
Kerr-McGae 28%
ICdde _.! 19*
Kimberley-Clark. 62%
King's Dept St... 2%
Knight Rdr. Wwa 27%

ISSRTfc-:::! ‘g

f8t
Lanier Bus. -Prod 15*
Lear-Slegler...... 24*
Leaseway Trans.i 24

15%
7%

ID
23%
27*
28
19*
62*
2*

87*
14*
67*
28%
1378
16*
88 Tg

24

1st Charter Fin..! 7* | 7*

BiUKB»-Brl* • i«% I IB*
Burlington Ind ... 19* ; 19
Burlington Nrthn 44*

;
43%

gurody-
| 17* 17*

Burroughs 34% 33%
CBI lnd*._ 33% 31
CBS-._ , 40% j 38%CPC Inti.'

—
'-..-I 37% . 36%

CSX- 47% T 45*
.Campbell Rad L.I 18% I 11%
Campbell Soup...: 34% | 33%
Campbell Tagg

...j 21* |
81%

CanarRandolph- 25' 25
Can. Pacific

!
25%

;

247*
CarlisleCorp 1 20 i 20
Carnation • 29% 29%
Carp Tech,...-..

lstCIHoago.. ....! 17% » 17*
Jetdty Bank Tex: 87* [ 87%
1st Interatate-.-j 29% '

1st Mississippi-J lO
1st Nat. Boston -I 40%
1st Penn.

1
2*

Fl*ona J 5
Fleetwood Ent.J 12*
Flexl-van.— 15
Florida Pwr* lJ 30*
Ford Mntor > Sit.Ford Motor. -! 21*
Foromoet Mck--{ 32*
Foster Wheeler J 13%
FToeport MoM-..: 17
Fruehauf-. J 18%

35

Carter Hawley...' 15
Caterpillar. 48*
Celanese Corp .... SO’a
Centex- 22%
Central ft Sw—J 15%
Central Soya ' 11%
Central Tel Utll...l 29*
Certain-teed I 10 S,

Cessna Aircraft.. I 17U
.ChampHome BU; Ira
Champ Int——. ... 16
Champ Sp plug.J 7*
Charter Co— 1 7
ChasaManhatt'n 56%
Chemical NY.— 51
Cheese Pond 33*
GhlcaooPnaumJ 14^
Chryaier. 5%
Chubb „| 44%

35%

I
14*
48%
50*
21%
15*
10%
29*
10*.
16*
1%

15*
7*
6*
55%
61
33%
14%
4%
44*

GAF
GATX~E3 13*

87

Gannet ; ) 31%
Golco -j 18
Gen Am Invest -. 14%
Gen Cinema 40%
Con Dynamics.../ 25
Gen Electric. ! 60%
Gen Foods 1 32%
Gen Instrument-! 34%
Gen Mills.—

1
37*

Gen Motors
Gen Pub Utilities
Gen Signal..—.—
Gen Talepr
Gen Tire
Genesco —J

40!,
4*
34%
29*
19*
47g

Onoinnatl Mil—
.(

83Te
|
22 Tg

.Otttes Servics.—i 26%
j
26%

.City Invest ...—l 22 ) 21%
Clark Equipment. 23%

j
24

Clave Cliffs Iron.- 23* I 24
Corax 12 Tg } 12*
CUiott Pea by-.-... I 14* | 13*
CocaCcria.

,

32 31*
Colgate Palm— 18%

[ 18%
Collins Alkman... 11% 1 10*
Colt Inda „i 24 1 84

Genuine Parts—/ 35%
Georgia Pao......
Geotourca
Corbet Prod
Getty Oil
GWdlns Lewis...'
Gillette -
Global Marine—!
Goodrich iBF)..J
Goodyear Tire..-
Gould j.i

Grace

17
33
25*
47*
18%
34%
12%
19%
21*
23*
35*

Grainger (WV*)...;' 37 tb
|
17

29%

r*
12 %
14%
30%
80
32*
12*
17
18%
8*

87

Si-
18
14%
397*
22*
60
32*
33*
37*
387b
4*
33%
89%
19*
4*

337b
16%
32
89
45%
18%
34
18*
19%
21*
287*
35*

Lernw.
\ 36* f 36%

Levi Strauss 217S J 21*
Levitz Furntr. : 26* I 25%
HJ?

h*£Wen> Fd^ WS4 2268
uiiy oani. : 56 54*
Lincoln Nat 40* |.39*
Litton inds. 47* ; 46%
Lockheed 48% ; 48%
Loews 92*

|
88

Lone Star Inds ... 24 1 24%
Longa Drug Stra., 26 86*
Louisiana Land -1 26% 84%
Louisiana Pac —j 17 ! 17
Lowensteln—.-i 87* ''26%
Lubrixoi 20?a ; 19
UickyStrs 1378 ' 13*M/A Com. Inc.—. 20% I97g
MCA...: —I 49* 48*
MacMillan.

|
I67a I 15%

Mac 59% 1 59
MforayHanover— 32%

;
32%

Manville Corp..... 14 . 137s
Mapco 26% I 26*
Marathon Oil. 1 75* I 76*
Marine Mid 21* i h
Marriott • 35% I 35%
Marsh McLenn.-. 33% 1 38%
Marshall Reid...: 28* I 25*
Martin Mtta 28* ! 28
Maryland Cup.' 34%

[
34%

M*sco ! 33 % 32*
Maasoy-Fergn....i 2% ! 2%
Mesa Multi. Corp, 17% J 17*
Mattel... 167B 165.
May Dept. Strs... 27 267B

Maytag J 84% < 84
McCulloch 9* : 9 %
McDermott (JR}-! 23* f 23*
McDonalds

;
66% 1 63*

McDonnell Dougi 34% [ 32 1 .

McGrow Edison-/ 38% 27 *
McGraw-Hill

1 49 > 48?!
McLean Tru kg —) I27a , 15
Mead 80% 1 i97a
Media Genl J 355, 35 %
Medtronic

j
35 • 34*

Mellon Natl * 34* 34*
Melville • 43* 43*
Mercantile Sta 60% ! 60
Merck 74 i 727a
Meredith 54% l 54
Merrill Lynch 26* j. 25*

I

Peoples Energy
j. 8%

!
PepsiCo —.1 36%
Perkin Elmer

! 81*
Pstrle Stores j 23
Petrolane 1 13%
Pfizer _l 54%
SSftSS?'..:::! !!S
Phibro ' 88%
Philip Morris. 46%
Phillips Pet 29*
Pillsbury

.. 43*
Pioneer Corp ' 23*
Pltney-Bowes ... 25%
Pittaton 18*
Planning Ros’ch 6*
Plessey 68%
Polaroid - -...1 1978
Potlatch 1 23*
Prentice Hall 25*
Procter Gamble.; 80

8%
347a
20*
22*
13
53
237g
13*
21
4578
29
43
22%
24*
.18*
6*

68
18*
23*
.85*
'80

Tandy I 31
Teledyne —120*
Tektronix...

;
;
48%

Tenneco — 27%
Teaora Pat ' 19*
Texaco 30*
Texas Comm. BJc 36
Texas Eastern—.; 43%

. 'exas Gas Trn...J 25*
Texas lnatr'm'ts.i 82*
Texas OH ft Gaa..: 26
Texas Utilities— .1 21%
Textron 21%
Thermo Electro-; 17*
Thomas Betts..— 46
Tidewater. 86*
Tiger Inti — 7%
Time Inc —J 347ft
^Imu Mirror—

j
41%

.

> Timken —j
53*

Tipperary — 9*
! Tonka -1 83%
Total Pet

1
gi<>

Trane -.j 31
Transame rica ..J 19*
Transway 82

7

e
Trans World. 21%
Travelers —

j

493,
Trigentrol .... 6* 1

' 30*
116*

' 45%
267s
20*
30
55?*
42%
247;
79%
24*
21%
21%
16%
46%
25%
7%

34 In

39%

53%
9*
23*
9%
29%
19%
22%
20*
48*
6%

After recouping further ground
In response to the sharp ovor-
night Wall Street rally, Hon*

with declines outscoring rises*by
stoc^cs

.

to finish

96 to 75 in the French Sotf SSh
JSlSS?LJ!r .

ch
5

,?!

Stock prices again displayed
a slight bias to -lower levels;_____ _ _ of the yen

of 1.074,000 shares which traded asainst tfie U.S. dollar. Also, in-
at S12j. The stock was trading tematienai trade friction con- ‘"“t l

,
uc aecnou, day. Trading remained tichL

S13, U. -ircher-Daniel- rinned * a backfeed factor JSSJflSSLTLffaU"
a fresh improvement of 10 points

monthly toading .AccomiL
However, the weakness of the

French franc continued to

at S13, up If, Archer-Daniel- tinned —, « uungiuuiiu lec-Lur + u . , . _ .
«•—» —

Midlands was in third place after ^ae to tftbEEC foreign ministers* S™““ ‘n
“V

eneC5
!’ sester-

640,500 shares were moved at $16. decision j>n Monday to start pro-
aa* Setuernent Day for the

' cedures against Japan under the
Generali; Agreement on Tariffs
aqd Trade.

Matsushita Electric rose Y45 to
Y1.040, Fnji Photo Film Y30 to
Y1^70. Takeda Chemical Y30 to
Y925, Sony Y100 to Y’3,140,

The stock was up r to S16k
Among other active issues,

Sony put on ’ in $13$, IBM } to
3591, General Motors 1 to $41
and USAIE

J 1314}.

Srientific-Atlanta. also on the
active Kst, fell S3 to $18. The
company projected unchanged

Closing Prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

undermine sentiment At yester-
day’s official fixing, the franc fell
to its lowest-ever level against
the U.S. dollar, while the D-mark

before closing a net 2.0t down
at 1.221.18. Turnover amounted
to HK$175.76m on the four
exchanges, against Monday's
HK$144.08ra.
Brokers said that they still see

some upside potential for the
market even though a larce

KafajOHmica 1 Y50 to Y1*JH0 If?h!£
t

2UfXil

l5r
W®r® pegged “Pward break is Sill unlikely,

and Efitachi YB to Y580.
...

Several major earn ines repnrhi

Germany

'— . , _ wcvoiai uuyuj rtu iiiu^ * t l*n*TS
S was ^St0nc are due later this wee*, and

J." J* .*“?’ *““5 *e last investors will he scrutinising

S3L* f
torwRni trading in the these, especially the expectationsMfet shares moved briber righto"i.'SEZtfS&X STUTSS^iS

CANADA
Stock

I Mar.
1 22

Mar,
19

Pub. Sarv, E ft G. 19Ia I 19%
Pub. S. Indiana-.: 88* i 28*
Purex 87* 27%
Puroletor - 88% 28%
Quaker Oats. [ 38 ! 37%

J U* I 11*

RGA 21* 21*
Raiaon Purina— 12% \ is
Romaria Inns...-, 6 6*
Rank Org. ADR- 3% | 3%
Raytheon -.,.1 33% < 32
Reading Bates—

j
15* [ 15%

Redman tnde I 11* 1 11*
Reeves Bros 1 64*

j
64%

Relchhold ChemJ 10* ;
10*

81*
29
12
17*
25%
11%

Republic Steel-
Rep of Texas—

.

ReKh Cottrell—J|
Resort Inti A. .

Revcc (OS): -.1
Revere Copper -I
Revlon -,..l 27%
Rexnord < 12
ReynoldsdUL’.....: 45*
Reynolds Mtis..... 20
Rite Aid- 30
Roadway Exps.J 31%
Robbins (AH1 -...» 12%
Rochester Gas ...

1

14
Rockwelllntt 28%
Rohm ft Haas— • 49
Rollins—

i

IS*
jM-
11%
87*
11%
45*

|

19*
1 30

I

51
1**

I 14
' 27%
1
48

14% j 14%

TrlOontlnental.,.1 177a 17*
Triton Energy..—) 12% 12%
Tyler 1 19 19
UAL- 19* 187^
UM6 India ! 7* 7%
UnHirver N.V. 56* 565,
Union Camp 47 46*
Union Carbide..-! 46% , 44%

Union OH Cal ; 31% * 30*
Union Pacific—.. 36 35*
Uniroyal 7* i 7*
Unto Brands. ..... 9%) g*
Utd. Energy Res.; 303,

;

29%
US Fidelity G. 45%

1

46
USGypsum « 31*

j

31
Uf Home, 12% n*
US shoe. 87% 26%
US Steel 23% 22%
US Surgical 1 19 | 18%
USTobacoo,

[
46*

|
44%

US Trust. 35% 35%
Utd. Technolgs- 34% 1 32%
Utd. Telecomms.: 19% , 19%
Upjohn— -J 45

j 447sVF 34%
Vartan Asaocs.-| 31*

AMCAIntl 1 19 ; IB*
AMtibi 19* 1 19%
Agnico Eagle—J 6Jg i 6*
Alcan Alumin-...: 23% , 22*
Algama Steel-...
Asbestos
Bk. Montreal

|

Bk. Nova Scotia.

34
;
33%

14 ! 14
22% 1 21 Tg

23%
|
22%

Basic Resources! 2.3a
j 2.30

Bell Canada. ' 18?3 I 18%

Vernttron -
|
10%

34%
30
9*

Bow valley j 14
BP Canada « 26*
Brascan A-

j
20%

Bnnco - | 4.70
B.C.Forest J 9*
CILInc.— 24%
CadillaoFairvlewl 9%
CamfloMines— ll*
Can Cement. • 9*
CanNW Lands-:! 203,
Can Packers I 89
CanTrusec....— .t 27*
Can Imp Bank-.. 26%
Can Pacific—... 31%
Can P. Ent ! 16*
Can Tire—. ...f 54

12*
48*
lfllB

48
24%
56%
.83%

Rolm
Roper Corp
Rowan
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid .....

Ryan Homes ....

Ryder System....
SFN Companies..
SPS Technol'gies

39*
10%
11
16
S3
36*
14% j
27%

\11 i

IS*
Sablna Corp 33%
safepo—....

Safeway Stores ..1

St Psul Cos '

St Regis Paper-
Santa Fe Inds
Sour Invest.

.

Saxon Indus
Sobering Plough.! 29%

38%
28*
46%
26*'
14%
6*

i

26%
10%
10*
16
52%

' 36%
14
26%
167,
18*
53
38
28%
46%
26*
137s
67„
4*

267a

VlrglnlaEF.
Vulcan Matris- ..

Walker (WRes ..

Wal-Mart Stores.'
Warnaco t

Warner Comma..

:

Warner-Lambt 1

Washington Post' 29%
Waste Mangt • 29%
WeisMkts— : 39%
Wells Fargo • 23*
W.pqlnfPeppl. ..j 21
Western Airlines' 4%
Weatn. Nth. Amr. 12
Westinghouse.... 23*
Westvaca n 22%
Weyerhaeuser— 26*

Wheeiabratr F ...

Wheeling Pitts...

Whirlpool
White Oonsoltd.J
Whittaker .....

Wickes
Williams Co..

,

Winn-Dixie str....|

Wlnnabaao.
Wise Elec Power)
Woolworth
Wrighor—
Wyly
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys _ __
Zapata — 19*
Zenith Radio——J 18%

32*
18*
26*
247ft
26
5*
21*
32
B%
30*
17%V

18%
48%
18*
41%
24*
54*
22%
28*
27*
56%
23
81
4%
11*
227ft
22%
86*

313,
ia*
26%
24%
24%

2m.”

T'
303,
17*
30
73,
35%
12*
19
12*

Chieftain..,—
Cominco-.,...
Con* Bathst A-.,
ContBk. CanadaJ
Coseka Resrcfoe
Costain —

,

Daon Devai
Denison Ml nee —
Dome Mines—

|

167ft
47*
15
7*
5s®
,7*
3.60
223,
14*

Dome Petroleum) 9%
Dom Foundries Ai 34*
Domstores_ 1 16
Damtar

!
.
183,

FelconNioJrti. 66%
Genstar— ; 18%
Gt.-WestUfe '285
Gulf Canada— 183,
Gulfstream Rea... 2.15
Hawk Sid. Can,... | 107a i 11%

12*
25*
19
4.70
9%
24%
9%

11
9%

19%
89

26*
30%
15%

i *4

16%
46*
15%
7%
6*
7*

3.50
21*
137ft

8*
34%
15*.
18*

I
66%
17*

225
12%
2.20

Holiinger ArgusJ 16%
Hudson Bay Mr® 18
Hudson's Bay—
Husky Oil
Imasco —
Imp OilA-,
Inca..— ....

fndal —
Inter. Pipe-

Mac BloedeU
,Marks As ponoerj

Massey Ferg ...—
McIntyre Mines-
Merfand ExptorJ
Mitel Corp...—

.

Moore Corp
Nat. Sea Prods A
Noranda Mines J

80*
7*

42%
91*
14*
13%
15%

11*
9%

8.87
30
6*

237s
37*
6*
17*

NEW YORK
Indices

Mar.
I 32

Mar.
19

-DOW JONES

““f* !
M*r.

' Mar.
j
Mar.

18 17 I 16 16 |

Nthn. Telecom...
I 54%

Oakwood Pet—..I 7%
Paolflc Copper... 1^0
Pan can Pctroi... 57*
Patino 20*
Placer Dev 1 12*
Power Corp ! 13 %
Quebec Strgn

f 8.35

1981-88 [Since CmpH'fn
;

High

Induatr* Ia[B1B34 a0fi.86j 805.27j 7M.SB; 73fl.« 80a.3S

H’me Bnds.|58.35 ! BB^lj U.Slj U.«gj 68.S7 !b8.39

Yransport-.3a.7i '329.W 3M.«i 326^0' 324.78

*

325.17

Utilities.-)107.M I1W.m! IBS^ai IMjflj lOBjgjiw.88

TradlngVol-
1

!
I

j
I

| j

CS/I/BT)

000-f
J

57,619 148*260.! 54,278) 40,SMi Gg.iuks.STOI —
1 I 1

1
I J |

•Day’s high 624.01 low 804,79

1024.06
<27/41

66J7S

44738
^

(16/4)

117.81

Low ! High Low

796.47 ! 1061JB I <1J2
f8/3i82)<I1/H7B) <2/7.32)
E4.99

I
— I

(TrTD) 1

5 14.38 [ 447.58 I 12.23
(8/8/82) <18(4/81) (8/7/52)
101.22 I 183.52 IfLfi

(28/8) <ZB/4/ 63) (28/4/42)

1 Mar.
, 23

AUSTKALIA
All Ord. (1/1/88)

. <78.3
Metal ft Minis. nn.-Bth • 532

J

Mar.
B2

478.1

532.4

Mar.
19

Mar.
18

472J
3B4J

4885
329.2

Ind. dlv. yield %
Mar. 19

^
Mar. 12

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktian (2/1.-82)

BELGIUM
’

Belgian SE (rimm
DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1<i,75) 1 121.47. jggjup 122.BBI

15.48' 65.43
» r-

'

1

rT\

86.82; 94.7Ili36.Sf

63-82 i E8.B8I

SSJ1

High
1981-62

757.3 <6(41

756.2 (7/1/81)

8M5 (6/1/81)

Low

468.B (10/5/82)
322.4 (18/3/82)

Ranger OIF * 7%
ReedStenhsA..., 12 %
Rio Algom— 33
Royal Bank-.
Royal Trustee A.J
Sceptre Res.

|

Seagram
I

Shell oan Oil J

n A.Jsteel of Cm

,

24%
13*
6%
62*
16%
23*

35.48 (22/3/82)

191-H 95/2/82)

6.92 6.99

afar. 3 .Yearago (approx
j

6.90 6.58

FRANCE I

CAD General 01/12/11)
j

88.6 . M.7 ! 88.80
j

88.8
Ind Tandanca (51, 12/8J) | 115.1 f iu iia.stf 114.1

TSS*8B

6BJ5 (IB/8)

126.22 (62/2/82)'

STANDARD AND POORS

11t6 (17/5/11)

124.8 19/2/32)

«.88 (2/10T1

77.1 (15/6)

rack B. I 8
Texaco Canada.J 26

;

Thomson NewsAl 83%
Toronto D«n Bk.] 28%
TransCan Pipe... 23%
Trans Mntn. Oil A) 8
Utd. SIsoo MinesI 4.10
Walker (H) Res— IB*
Westeoat Trans.. 13*
Weston (Geo). 35*

26%
18%
20%
678

48%
21%
14*
15%
15%

21%
9%

2.58
29%
5*
21*
37%
6*

.167s

64
67,

1.30
66
80%
12
11*
1.90

6*
11%
33%
23*
13%
57ft
62%
16*
25*

7%
24%
23
88%
23%
8

4.10
15*
133,
35%

BELGIUM (continued)

Mar. 23

Patroflna,
Royal a BsOg#
Soo. Gen. Banq—
Soe. Gen. Beige...
Sonne
BoIvay
Tracton Beet-...:
UCB«
Union Mlniara. ..

Vidlle Mont

HOLLAND

Mar. 23 + or

|AUSTRALIA

Mar, 83

4,3701
3,580
2,
1.41

3,4951
2.0B0
2,595l —ID
1,890- +5
794 +18

1.720> +80

D-MARK
Mar. 23

Andel*bankon.,„
BaltfcaSkand—

I

CopHanddsbankj
O. Sukkerfsb^—

,

Danskfl Bank
East Aslatlo—

-Forande BeryggJ
Forenede Damp.
GNTHkJg....

JyakeBank—
Nord Kabel
Novo Ind
Paplrfabrlkkar-
Pnvatbanken—
ProvInsbankenU
Smidth (FI)

[

3. Berendsen
Superfos J

FRANCE

Mar. 23

Emprunt 4^5 1873] 1.B48

Price
Fra.

Emprunt 7% 137#
CNE t% ...7.

Air Liquids
Aquitaine :

Au Prlntampa

]

BIG _
Banq' Rothschild;
Bouygues I

BSN Gervals J
Carrofour
Club Medrter
CFAO
CGE -
CSFCThomson)

...;

Cle Banceiro
Cle Gen Eaux— ....

Cofimsg
CCF
Creusot Loire—
CFP
DNE1
Dumaz
Gen.-Occidentei.

Imetals
Lerferga
L'Orsal
Legrand

I

Machines Bull....
Metre
Mfcheifn B | 734
Moet-Hennesay . 628
Moulinex i 57.5i
Paribas..—-

J
313.6

Pechiney. 128.1
Pernod Rloard ...

Perrier —
;

Pougeot-KA.
Poolain..-—
Radiotech— ...

Redouts .....

Rhone-Poulenc ..

Roussel-Uolaf .... 291.2s
SLGobein .... 180
Skis RossfgnoL.J 524
Sue* 436.5!
Telemeoh Elect. 840
Thomson Brandt 317
Veleo :...J 226

6,150
2,743
437
117
144.51

438
203.5!
7ia
1,3601

ar
56B
510
1B1

199
289
115.51

261.G
70

114
44
1.101
376 I

81.51
242.8
842
1.510
32
12151

+ or

ACF Holding..
Ahold.
AKZO.
ABN..., _ _AMEV——“I
AMRO
Bredaro Cert-
Boss K^is
Buhrmann-Tet—
Caland Hklss—

.

Elsevier NDU
Ennla— —
EuroCommTst—

|

Gist. Brocades—

4

Heineken

ssarja-fisq
^Muller...— .

KLM ...1

Naanle*s—
J{«N*deert
NedCredBeniO
Ned Mid Bank-J
Ned Uoyd....—!77
Oce Grlnten— ...

Ommaron (Van)n
Pnkhood

Phillips.^
RIJn-Sbhelde ....

Robeco —
.j

Rodamco
Rolinco
Rorento— j
Royal Dutch.
Slaver burg's —
Tokyo Pao Hfl—
Unilever.
Viking Res. !1

Vmf Stork
VNU !
Volket-Stavln.
West Utr Bank-/

+9
+ 150
+ 23
-7
+0JB
-2.8

-4
+ 1.4
+ 3
—

1

—a'~
-5 -

+3
-4.8

—1.1

AN2 Group
AcrowAust~

=K
41.6
44.8

Price
Aust.3

3.78
1.69

Soli! +1

IAmpot Pet. — 1.33
Assoo. Pulp Pap . 1.50
Audimco 0.10
Aust. Cons. Ind„. 1.53
Aust Guarant— 2.12
Aust Nat Inda 8.60
Aust Paper— 1.80
Bank NSW-.— 2.58
Blue Metal- 1.24
Bond Hldgs— ... 1.17
Boral 2.35
BfMlIe Copper- 1.15
Brambles Inds-. 2.03
Bridge Oil. ..J 8.90
BHP 7.46
Brunswick Of I .... 0,30
CRA-- 2.B0
'can- 3.1a
Carlton * 2.03
CastteraalneTys. 3.30
ClufT OH (Aust)- 0.48
Do. Opts— 0.50

Cockburn-Cemt 1.82
Coles (GJ) LOB
Comaloo 1.70
Costaln — L50
Crusader Oil....,: 3.8
Dunlop...— ... 0.5J5

Elder Smith GM 4.15
Endeavour Res.J 0.25
Gen Pro Trust... 1.56
Hartogon Energy 4
Hooker L22
IClAuet-. 1.48
Jennings— ... L17
JlmblenafSOcFP 0J85
Jones (D1 1.55
Kia Ora Gold 0.10
Leonard Oil 1

0.21
MIM |2-64xr!
iMeekatharra MsJ 1.90

+ or

|

JAPAN (continued)

1 Pries
Mer. 23 Yen

Kubota——I 331
—OjjS ! Kumgaal ..—I 457
i—— f Kyoto Ceramic,. . 15,200

tUon—
. MaodaCons— ..

+OJM;MaJdta...«
I Marubeni

^“Ijasy—

-

""tMetsueh]ta!!!!:!!::i

40.D1 - MTta Elec WorksJ
+0JD1 Whlshl Bank—...*
—0J6 MT3»fii Corp-
+0J3 ,

M.'bishl Eteet.—
M'WshiRI East-1

-0.D2|MHI-
I

I Mitsui Oo
- IMitsui Rl Est.—
—o!m * Mtsu-koshl -

40.
, _ iNGK Insulators—
1.07 f Nippon Denso—

J

t&SSiHiSSSS^iSS40a» Nippon Meat
Nippon Oil
NipponShinpan-
Nippon Stood.
Nippon Sulsan-.
NTV-
Nissan Motor
NIsshlnFlour.—

.

Nisshln steel—
Normura
NYK
Olympus

ITALY

Meridian Oil
Monarch Pet—.
MyerEmp,

Mar. 23

Aaniour Gen-
BancaCom’le—

.,

Bastogl Fin.—
Centrale.
Credlto Varesinol
Fad —
Flnslder.

_ Invest-

_Bjj| ritalcementl—
—O.B
+ 0.8—

2

—

1

—1.1
-13

43.5
-OJI
419
-18
-0.4

fPirelll Spa—

.

Snla VIsoosa—.1

Toro Asslc.
do. Praf.

+ 16
—6
—0.6
+0.3

vll \ tS-
3

igf-o; -5.5
276 —1
852 | +1
125 | +ojg

+0JT
—a
+ 2.3
-12
42
+ 7

GERMANY

Mar. 23

Since Cmput’n

Low

fodust'U—
j

12B^7| K2.74j
122.42J

ICUBj 121

Composite 112JT llUli IHjSi

121.48J 167.02 1 118.4 7 I 161L9B 1 5.62

me M -I /B2)|CUri l/88'<BSrB/32) I

109.28! 1B9.«! 1SS.I2 107.54 -140^2
; 4.4«

I
/ (6/1/81):

High Low

ItxL cRv. yield %

Ind. P/E Ratio

Liang GoV. Bond yldd

Mar. 17

6.08

7.S7

13.14

Mar. 20 i Mar. 3

6,09

7.37

6.00

7.42

13.13 13.01

Year ago (approx

.

4.54

9,45

12.9Z

NY. S.E. ALLCOMMON
Rises and Falls

Mar.
|
Mar. ' Mar. Mar. i-

22 19 I IS
j
37 I

19B1 -82

High 1 Low

54.8665.6263.4662.74 79,14

j J I !
(6/1/81)

62.03

IssuesTraded...: 1.666 >1,845 1 1,843
Maes — 1,199 ; 840

j
1,011

Falls I 301 I 569 1 407
Unohangad.......! 385 436

j
425

New Highs I 30 1 10 7
.New Lows. .1 19 I 43 1 50

MONTREAL Mar. I

22 I

Mar.
19

Industrials
Combined

284,661 278.00'

272,56- 268.41

TORONTO Composite! 1822.1! 1584.01

Mer.
18 i

Mar.
17

1981-82

Nigh

274.61

28U/9I

I572J!

270.88)
260.621

408.68 (27/6)

BUS (15/8)

Low

i 270.45 (16/5/82)

j
250.08 (16/8/82)

1648.7! 2330,66 rffl/7) j 1637.0 (16/5/82)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS

Monday

Marshall Fid. 1.428.200
Gan. Matois „ 831.000
IBM 736.100
Tandy 627,700
Collins Alkman 575.000

Change
Stock Closing on
traded pna

26*
40%
69
31*
11*

day.

+1*
+ 1*

Monday

Sorry 343^00
Exxon — 471^00
McGraw-Edisn 468,700
Daw Chemical 4S.300
AH. Richfield 434,900

Change
Stock Closing on
traded price day

12T. + *
27* + *
38‘j +1*
ML +1*m . ..-m

.

GERMANY
j

_ FAZ-Aktlen (31/12(601 • 237.04 2SSJ
_ Commeralsank(0eclfl63)j 723.9 717.1

1- '

I; zaa.sEi zsz.gi

(
7M.20; 7IB.4

945.47 (1/7)

raja cut)
216.88 (8/2/81)
‘886.4 (18/2/81)

HOLLAND
AfiP-CWSsneralflSTO)

;
8B.4 88.3

ANP-CBS Indust (1B7Q) j 70.4 f 89JE

86.9
98.9

a- 84,0

91 68.2
obj am
78.4 (22/6)

78.6 (28/8)

«M (22/12)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank (31/7(64-

i

1221. laj UQi.lt 1297.3 1108& 1810.20 (17/7)
|

11K.77 (S/10)

ITALY
BancaComm ltai.(i572)

1

808.39; 210.16 2116 211.61 »L05(5l6) W8.44 (24/7)

JAPAN**
Oo*' Average
Tokyo New &E <4/1/881

7W7,Wi ttit

6iW7 (e).

7886J0
630.02

7D&2J0
620.88

8018.14 117/8)M 07/8)
B080JS (17/1/82)
406.70 (5/1/81)

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/73) 114.26* 113+84! 114,04

i

115.28 146.72 (6/0) 1 110.54 i5/B)

SINGAPORE
j

i

Straits Tim ss 0896) 7H.o4 713.71 711.86 «7.17| 875,26 (26/61 667.43 (3/5/82)

SOUTH AFRICA l 1 jGold < 1SSR) 1
f|ri . ifM.I 1 (nt

Industrial OBW)
| (u) | &7LS j (S

W.6 (7/1/81)
MO.!! 711.7 (8/1/82)

411.2 (8/2/82)

687.2 (SQffll)

SPAIN . :

Madrid SE (SD/1Z/81)
. j

lOl.S)! fo)
; -tat 102.72 107,46 (B/2/B2) 09.17 (6/1/62)

SWEDEN i
j

Jacobson ft P, n/I/68) , 605.06 608.B2i 808.32 N7.45 0031 (10/8) W4.17 (28il/81)

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Cpn^Sl/12/6»i S56.9; 250

J

246.8 2M.1 5MJ (2/4) 43.5 (11 '6/81)

WORLD !

Capital inti, (i/i/nh ! — ui.a! 150.8 150.8 1024 (6/1/81) I 12B.1 (17/5/89)

AEC-Telef-
Allianz Vi
BASF —

AUSTRIA

Mar. 23

Creditanstalt —
Landerbank—

.

Perimooser
fomporlt 1

Stoyr Daimler-
Vcitscher Mag: f

+ or

-l

+ 1

“
1
"

Price
Dm.

BELGIUM/LUXEMB0UR6

Mar. 23

(•) Set Mer 2k Japan Dow fc). TSE (c).

£SL2S!-
-£fBts«!J& ' tiding. bond., .’tw ItSSZ—

A

ARBED
Banq Int A Lux
Bekaert B
CJmentCBR..
CoekeriH — ...

EBEfi. \

Electrobei——

I

Fabrlque Nat--4

GBUBruxLulJ

BAYER.
,

Bayer-Hypo—
Bayer-Verein_.

BHF-Bank
1BMW

Brown Bovarf
Commerzbank—
Conti Cummi
Daimler Benz
Degiuaa
Demag
D'aohe Babcock.
Deutsche Bank,.
DU Schurt I

Dresdner Bank—
GHH -
Hapag Lloyd

Hooohst.
Hoesoh._
Holzmann (P)
Horton.
Kail und Salz_„
Karatadt—

.

Ksufhof_—

.

KHD.
Klooakner-
Krupp
Lmde^

+ or

ttaiefder.
Montedison...
Ofivetti
Peralll Co

Price I +or
Ure V —

Not Bank.—.
News—
Nicholas Kiwi
North Bkn HIlL.!

sa^o —360 Pancon
.*38+8 Pan Pacific...

o’o3!
+
?o Wonaar Co— Quaen Margft s.

Rackltt ft Co?n._J
41.00 — Santos

i-3.188
““

1 Sleigh (HC)I
^340. 360

; Southland M’n’g.l

141 . +7
2,960'.
2,920 —10
1,525 -45
820' 'L3

IB^OQ +60
15,000 —150

NORWAY

Mar. 23

Bargees Bans
Borregaard
Creditbank
EUcam
Kosmos
Norsk Hydro —J
Storebrand

Price
Kroneri

110.01
123
134
48
38B
316

,

227.3|

+.or

-0.5

—

1

+ 1

+ 2.5

SWITZERLAND

Mar. 23

43.9]
466
135^1
123.91
214
287

217
214
218
148.21
siisj

293
246,5]
139

214
279
182
1»JBI
202,8;
64

1:1]

+0.4
+ 3
+0.1
+0.8
+ 3.3
-8
—1
•+0.S.
—0.5
+ 1.2
+0.7
+2J
+1

—0.5
+1X2
+3
-OJ
-fX2
—

1

+0^

Lufthansa
MAN„ ....

1,420
i,9f

,
. ...

1,970
1,66a +55
ies +4

1,969 +5
4,405 +75

Indramie* phis 40
' UUBBh. 40 ftamiiab'Md' 20* T^n ^ torobm!:::::Z:phis

u Unavailable e Cioeed. Kareletbank....-!
Pdn Hldgs.

j 5,7aoJ

Mannesmann
Mercedes Hfe—

.

Metaiigesaeii-^.

Muenoh Ruck—
Preussag—
Rhein West Elect!

3.510) +110 Soherin^!!!!!
9.376 +25 Siemon
},440 -10 Thyasan~„™
1,750 —9 Ifarta
s.spo +100 vaba!!"
1.5M +25 Veroin-WMt!_I
4,560 Volkswagen

122 ,

26,
433 i +3,5
117.5) +2.5
167 +1
195A-+0J5
187 I +2J5
185.6] +2

+20

63
,

65J|
309
71.5)

180
146
237.8
240
688.5<
195
170.6^ -0.7
266

,

289.6]
218
86.4]
164
131
286
148.8]

+ 2^
+0.2
+ 1

+0.8
+3.5

+ 1

AlUSUi
Brown Boverl..;_
Glba-Geigy
do (Part Certs).
Credit 8ulssa
Qaktrowatt.„„
Ftocher (Geo)
Hoft-Roch0PtCtalfifl

,
600

Hoff-Roche l/ioj
Interfood _____
Jolmoli
Landis & Gyr.
Nestlo q
Oer-BuhrUe 1

Pirelli
1

Sandoz (B)
Sandot (Pt Cta) ..
sohlndier (Ptcfa)
Swissarl .
Swiss Bank...
Swiss Rainsce
8wiss Volksbk „
Union Bank_„

> .

Winterthur
Zurich Ins.!

Tooth
UMALCons
Valient Consdt_
Waltons
Western Mining.J
Wood sida Petroif
Woo(worths
Wormald Inti

]

0J20
0.10

1.36
2.50
1.90
1J25
1^7
L25
0.50
L80
0.12
1^0

0.

09

1.

B8
4.35
0.68
0.26
020
1.89
1.98
1.55
0.10
0.78
3.43
0.79
1.52
2.38

. Orient __
+5!d5 ; Pioneer...

36a i
fill

725
301
594
785

1.040
500
500
567
249
452
aoa
310
600
375
469
936
TOO '

seo
,1,050
899
152
2X5

14,450
1

731
335
167
438
270
869

1,290

+ or

-6
+30
-4
+ 1

~i
-5
+45

i —9
~

I -1 -

!
-1 “

i

+l
•

1 *5 -

[
-?

'

I +2 .

Renown
Ricoh
Sanyo Elect J
Sapporo
Sekisui Prefab

+0J)lfBtpmo Marine...,
tTalhel Dengya._

+0 os I Corp
,+a‘” iTaisho Pharm._i— (Takeda

1,460
585
550
434

—o!(k5] Sapporo _| 246
+0 .01 !

Sekisui Prefab _ i 653
—O.Di . Sharp. | 702
+0.02 Shislodo - 785
+0.12 /Sony (3,140

Stanley
]

346
287
556
279
694
9S5

3,530
216
810
445
460
931
111
465
211
302
411
418
899

1,870
715
699
530
236
631

3e| TDK
Teijin^' s

,
Telkoku Oil

(TBS
Tokio Marine

' !”
]
Tokyo Elect.PwrJ

"j Tokyo Gas
—6!fli rok7° Sanyo

Tokyu Corp
Toshiba _j
TOTO:
Toyo SeJkan ....
Toyota Motor
Victor
Wacoal
Yamaha

Ml.Bl

+0J1—0.02
+0JI1

Yamaxakl •

—dm YaauGaFIre _...]° °° Yokogawa Bdg
—OJM!

=S‘.“

+ 14
+ 1

-9
+ 10
+ 4
—7 :

+ 5-
—5
-10
+ 20
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Companies and Markets COMMODITIES AN D AGRICULTURE

EEC boosts tin pact hope
, ?r.

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE EEC's decision to join
'the sixth International -Tin
Agreement was generally wel-
comed yesterday. Mr Peter Lai,
executive chairman of the
International Tin Council, said
the move greatly enhanced
prospects of the pact coming
into force as scheduled on

: July 1 and Australia's primary
industries minister Mr Doug

• Anthony said he was.surprised
the decision had been made so
quickly.

On the London Metal
Exchange the move helped to

. encourage a £37.50 rise in the
cash tin price to £7,235 a tonne.

' This also partly reflected
expectations that export quota

’

cuts would be agreed at the
rrc meeting, reconvened
yesterday. The meeting was
adjourned on Friday after the
buffer stock manager suggested

• restricting exports - by around
4.500 tonnes during the period
to the end of June/and raising
his purchasing from 27,000 to
42.000 tonnes.

'Wong Salong writes from

Anger over
wool and
potato prices
BRITAIN'S farmers reacted

angrily yesterday to the
Government’s .

. announcement
that there will be. no increase

in the guaranteed prices for

potatoes and wool again this

year.

Dismay and. disappointment

. greeted Agriculture Minister

• Mr Peter Walker’s statement

in the Commons, The guaran-
• teed price for potatoes has

not changed in the last .five

years, while that for wool has

been the same for three years.

Mr Tom. Seals, chairman of

the National Farmers Union
Potato Committee, said: “The

‘ NFU is dismayed. Suppression

: of the price severely restricts

the work of the Potato Market-
' ing Board, vital to the UK
• potato industry."

. Mr Joe Raine, chairman of

the NFU's livestock and Wool
Committee, added: “ There is

1 now a strong possibility that

the price paid by the Wool
Board to producers for their

1982 clip will have to be
reduced."

A Ministry of Agriculture
official said that potato pro-

• ducers should concentrate more
• on marketing, than rriy w * i

fixed price. I

Koala Lumpur: Following the

EECs ' decision to ratify the

Agreement, Australia has urged
the U.S. to reconsider its deci-

sion not to join it.

At the end of a visit to

Malaysia yesterday, Mr Anthony
said he would approach the U.S.

authorities to persuade them to
join. He felt U.S. participation
was crucial if the sixth ITA was
to be effective.
“ The U.S„ with its huge tin

stockpile, could wreck any Tin
Agreement if it disregards
producers’ interests.” he said.

During talks with Malaysian
leaders Mr Anthony was asked
to use his influence to'get the
EEC and the U.S. to ratify the
ITA.
He said Australia did not

rule out its joining the proposed
association of tin-producing
countries, but warned that talk
of such an association at this
stage would defeat efforts to get
the U.S. to join the Tin Agree-
ment.
There was no immediate

Malaysian Government reaction
to the EEC's decision, but the

mining industry expressed quali-

fied approval of the move.
Industry leaders .were puzzled

by reports that the EEC wanted
a commitment by producers not
to manipulate the market,
although it was not dear what
form this undertaking would
take
“The EEC can either ratify

or refuse to. There is no way
to change the terms’ of the ITA
now,” said the industry spokes-

!

man.
“ The last six months had

seen many breaches of the Tin
Agreement, in. spirit & nor in

deed, by both sides," he added.

Malaysia has informed Mr
Anthony that it wants to

advance the meeting of tin

mining Ministers scheduled in

Lagos in September to late June.
This will allow the till producing
countries to discuss the future
arrangements for tin if the ITA
fails to get sufficient ratification

on April 30.

The agreement needs at least

65 per cent voles from both
producers and consumers to be
operational in July.

More foot and

mouth in Denmark
BY JOHN EKELANO tN COPENHAGEN

A NEW CASE of foot and
mouth disease in Denmark was
confirmed yesterday in the same
region. Funen. where the first

case
.
was . discovered last week.

Fears that lhe disease had
spread to the eastern part
of the country were calmed
yesterday afternoon, when
laboratory tests of a suspected
dairy herd of ]£0 killed on
Tuesday showed no signs of
font and mouth disease.

A suspected case on a flock

of five sheep destroyed Monday
in the vicinity of the first

reported case on the large

island of Funen also turned
out to be a false alarm. The
sheep were killed after dis-

covery of typical symptoms of
the disease.

The authorities have widened
the zone of observations and
restrictions on Funen after the
second case was confirmed
yesterday on a small stock of

20 cattle and pigs. A planned
farm exhibition in Odense
yesterday was cancelled, even
though there are no animals

on exhibition, but there is fear

that the farmers from the
sirfcXmv area might spread, the
disease by coming to the

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS gg£

mmrths £343.50. 43.00, 42-50. 43.00.

BASE-METAL PHfCfiS The Turnover 8.500 tonnes.
London Maui Exchange. Copper rose to

003

e

« £893.5, reflecting Mwngrh in .'

gold and srivar. while merchant buymg TIN
end bear covering -lifted Tin to £7.450. “

:

Zinc come under pressure on newre that ‘JJJV“
raa

-7

a m. !+or, P.m. 1+ or
Official - - Unofficial!. —

4me came u near pressure on new* mat ^L” h 7E304Q +32.5 7250-40 *57.6
MrutrigeselHichaft jnd p™UH»a badwt 74KW? +B7.5 747090 ,+72.5
iu producer pasm horn S900 to *880: settiem't

1 -7840 +85 ~
three months cJoeed at £433.5. Lead
was flnahy £343. Chartist soiling. trifl-

<Jercd by Map-loss setting depressed
Aluminium to £578.5, Mews that F*f-

,

ctmbndge hid reached agreement with

,
labour unions left Nickel at £3,122.5.

I am +~ori p.rn. •+ or
* COPPER ! Official, —.[Unofficial! —

1 CS*....4 842-3 +6.JS>844.5-5.5 1+5.5
3 miftJ 870.5-1 I+5.K 872.5J +5.6

1 Settlem't] 843 ti-6.5 -
I
Settlem't 843

,
Cathodes
Cash 839-41

; 3 months B67-8
;
Settlem't i 841

i U.8. Prod.: —

'+6.7b| 841 -.5

46.2H B68-.E
1+8.5 —

Settlem't' -7240 +ss -
i

Standard' i

Cash 7230-40 >35,5 7230-40 >37.5

3 month® 7460-5 +57,5,74505 +45

Settlem't 7840 + 36 —
Straits E. iWO.34 -9M - '

i

NewYorty — •
•

v; - 1

Tin—Morning: Standard cash £7.230.

three months £7.410. 20. 25, 30, 40,

45. 50. 65, BO. Kb*: Standard, dime
months £7.450, 45. Afternoon: Standard

Cash £7,235.' 40. three months £7.450,

65. 60. 50. Kerb: Standard. -ritrae

months £7>55, 60. Turnover: 745

tonnes.

a.irL i+ or
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P-m- .i^For
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—
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I
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}
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Zinc—IMorn ing: Cash £431.00, three

months £435=00, 36.00. kerb: _Ca*h
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SILVER

Amrigarntted Metal Trading reported “ *» ' 4SS *4 -2>b
that ir/Vb* morning cash Higher Grade £,£“rt

7’
• Isz > 2V - |

~.

i traded « £842.50. three morrtfia £870.00, primw=ts _
]

; «S9.75-*0.7|

,

71.00. 70.50. 71.00. 71.50, 72:00. 71.00. — '--=
70.50. Cathodes, cash £640.00. three Zinc—Morning : Cash £431.00. wuee

i months £887.00. Kerb: Higher Grade, monriia £435=00, 36.00. k>*: Xajh

I three manthe £871.50, 72.00, 72-50. ' £431.00. three months £435.00 34.00,

I Ahamoon: Higher Grade, three months 35.00. Afternoon: Three months £437+0.

£873.00, 72.50, 72.00. Standard 38.00. 35.00. 34.00, 33.50, 34.00. Kerb:

CartwHies. throe months £868.00 . Kerb: Three months .
£434.00. 33.50. 33.00.

|
Higher Grade. 4h+ee months £872.50, 33.50. Turnover 11,350 tonnes. .

1 73to. 74.00, 74.50. 74.00. Turttoven '
1

,

J
I 13.350 tonnee. -
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Cash 333.5j4A+1J»i 333-.S +J5
Sfmonths 343,5-4.5'+ 1.75! 343-4 1+1.25

Settlem'ti 334.6 +1.5 i —
j

U.S. Spot - 17 31 J

Leed—Morning: Cash £333.50, three
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.

!+ or
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j—HE “l
£~: £ fe

-

spot 560-1 J-l.TB' 552-3 j—IO

Jtnonthsj 683.6-3 |—
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574.60 plD.b

Aluminium—MrvTwng: J
Q85,00. 83.00, 82.50. 83.00. 63.50. 84.00.

83.03, 82-SO. 83.00. Kerb: Three months

£382.00, 81.00, 80.00. 79.00, 00,

79.00! Afternoon: Three months fS78ua,
COCOA

COMMODITY
BROKERS
Specialists in

Commodity and Currency

Discretionary Accounts

Minimum account size

. £25,000
Contact

MarkKmgorJeremyMetralfe
Commodity Analysis Limited

37/39 St Andrews Hill

London EC4
Tel: 01-236 5211

CLUBS
eve ha* outlived the #IW» neeeuse 4f a
Bailey of fair uiav and value lor money,
"mr inw IB-3.30 am. Dimo and ree
musicians, glamorous
Hoor»how*. t»U. Regent St- 73* OS5T.

f
or d+nccable cemsenloru,

.
Intriauhiu

Cabaret Arts. Hsbbv Hour d-9 pb»- »
required, superb ttree-soursc dinner. Offr
to,75, plus sarvKe inn tsx. entrance fee
fcS.75 f£5 refonded tcdlners orderhiB.

before « nml. J
2 am. Sat. 9 urn-2 am. 4. Duke of York
-Street. W1. Td: 01-930 164Bi49S0.

PERSONAL

FACT
ALREADY NEARLY 100,000

members help the

British Diabetic Association.

More help and donations are

needed to help defeat

diabetes
Join us

Help ns

. Support os

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street,

London W1M OBD.

INTELLIOENT. Intenialtanal bos* rcuulred

'for P-A./chauffmiriacc whoso exparlanre

Includes articulate ronvmatloa'farmlpgj
uoihksimirslas;economics, -ngllth erads-

"tp. 30. female. Write Bo* A.7802.
. Financial Times. 10 'Cannon Street.

ECAP 4BY.

PUBLIC NOTICE

BEDFORDSHIRE COUNTY- COUNCIL
*3m .Bills Issued today due 23.E.B2 9
1 2h%. Totef aunhcatim £Z7m. Out-

standing £10m.

Futures remained, steady as Imht
shon covering end further offtake
among the industry checked the
decline of rhe last week. Producers
however continued to be withdrawn at
current ievele, reports- Gill and Duffus.

es May's + or !

Ctoea 1 —
|

March 103940. +1.5 1038-85
May : 1044-45 +3.0 105a35
July ........... 3078-73 +1.0 1073-63
Sept 1100-01 -8.0 1109-93
Dec. 1150-32 -1~5 1140-25
March ....... 115060 •—3^ 1188-55

|

May „ . 1178-79 +2.0 1177-70

Salas: 2.727 -(3,550) lots- of 100
tonnes.
ICCO—Daily price lob March 23:

84^6 (84-611. Indicator once for

March 24: 88-01 (87.01).

Farm bank FOODGRA!NS

offers loan India looks to a record harvest
KUSSia Br richaRD COWPER IN THE PUNJAB

exhibition.
The discovery of foot and

mouth disease in Denmark is

a hard blow to Danish meat
exports. Some of Denmark's
main export countries, includ-

ing Japan and the U.S.. have
immediately stopped imports,

and the Danish Meat Export
Association, ESS-Food. on Mon-
day lowered Danish domestic
prices for pigmeat to promote
domestic sales.

Richard C. Hanson writes

from Tokyo: The outbreak has
brought-to an indefinite halt one
of the EEC’s most successful

exports to Japan. Last year

Denmarkjumped into first place

as the leading foreign supplier

of pork to Japan, with exports
valued at DKr L8bn, or more
than half. Denmark's total

exports to this country.
Denmark had edged out by a

wide margin both the U.S. and
Canada, the two countries which
stand to gain most if the ban
continues for some time. Japan
imports about, 10 per cent of its

pork. Last year Denmark (with
73.000 tonnes of fresh frozen

pork, up 152 per cent from
29.000 in 1981) accounted for
a nearly 40 per cent share of

j

all these imports. • I

77.00. 77.50. 77.00. 76.00. 76 50. 76.00,

75.50. 75.00,. 74.00. 75.00. 74.50. 75.00.

Kerb: Three months £574.50 TO.00. 76.00,

77.00. 7B.OO. 79.00. 80.00. 79.50. 80.00.

79.00. 78.50. Turnover:' 15.675 tonirea.

Mckgi—Mvmrnv: Ceelt £3,070, ritree

month i £3.120. IS. Kerb: Three menth*
£3,115. Afternoon: Three months E3.T15.

13. Kerb: Thrae months 0,110, IB.

15. 20.-

* Cants per pound. > MS per kUe.
t On previous unofficial dose.

Silver was fl*ed 8.1p an ounce
higher for spot delivery In -the London
bullion market yesterday at 399 95p.
U.S. cent equivalents of the flxinq

levels were: spot 721.Tc. up 14.6c;
three-month 747.3c.. up 15.5c: six-
month 771.9c, up 14 3c; end 12-month
826.6c, up 14 2c.. The* metal opened
at 395-38&P (Tt3-718c) and closed at
4Q2.-404p (724-729c)

.

SILVER
i

Bullion + on UJLE. + or
per fixing — p.m. —

troy oz. {• price UnofTlc'l

Spot._„...l399.95p {+*.18 40SL5p +9
3 monthe^412.90p (+iS5 415.75p +9.S
b morrthe.i425.10p U«.M .

—
13month»452.70p 44^01 -
LME—Tumovon ' 116 (55) lots of

10,000 o28 . Momma; Three months
414.0, 14.5, 14.3. '14.5. 15.U 15^. 15.0.

16.0,

' 1^.6. 15.8. 16.0. Kerb: Three
month* '416.0; 18J. -IE*. Afternoon:
Three months 418.5, 16.0. Kerb: Three
months 416.0. .

By Nancy Dunne in Washington

THE SOVIET UNION, busily

buying grain on credit* has
reportedly found a new
banker; the Central Bank for

Co-operatives in Denver. How-
ever. a spokesman for the
Farm Credit Administration*
the Washington regulatory

agency for the American farm
hanks, insisted yesterday that
the purported $6.5m loan for
the purchase of 50,000 tonnes
of American maize has not
begn formally approved.

"There are stlH technicali-
ties to be worked ont.*’ said
Mrs Christine Quinn of the
Farm Credit Administration.

Mr Wayne Anderson, vice-

president of the Denver Bank,
said the. only remaining tech-
nicality is documentation by
the Soviets to he presented to
the bank’s international legal
counsel.

.The granting of credit to

the Soviets has been criticised

by som cReagan Administra-
tion officials who sec it as
strengthening the Russians at

a time when they should he
punished for their role in the
Polish repression and their
invasion of Afghanistan. How-
ever, the farm banks estab-
lished specifically to help
farmers and farm co-opera-
tives, are anxiously seeking
ways to increase exports.

** Agriculture conditions are
at an all-time low,** said Mr
Anderson. “If the "Russians
happen to be the only ones
baying, we will do oar best
to help sell to them.”

That loan, at 15iV per cent
interest for 150 days, was
granted at the request of Agrl
Indnstrians. an Iowa-based co-
operative which represents
120.000 farm families in eight
states. It is the first export
loan granted by a farm credit

;
hank, a transaction made

‘ possible by a change in
federal laws last year.

System officials say more
export loans are under con-
sideration, and some could be
to-the Soviets.

-Hie Soviets have bought
l&3m tonnes of U.S. grain

since October 1. Senators
Robert Dole, a Kansas Repub-
lican, and Roger W. Jepson,

an Iowa Republican, met
Soviet Ambassador Anatole
Dobrynin last week and as a
result of the meeting say they
are convinced that the Soviets

will boy all 22m tonnes
offered them by Mr. John
Block* Secretary .of Agricul-
ture. last autumn.

630.0: July 536.0. 536.0. 636.0-534.0.
Seles: 281

.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (in order: buyer, seder,
business). Now Zealand cents oer kg.
March 335 saRer, ml: May 332. 295.
383-392: Aug All. 413, 413-411; Oct
413. 415, 416-413; Dec 414. 417. 417-
415; Jan 414. 417. 418-416. Marsh
424. 426. 427-425; May 434, 437. 437-

435: Aug 445. 44B, 447-448. Sales: 102.

GAS OIL FUTURES
The mariret opened steady td reflect

the strong New York, close end the
Saudi announcement and continued to
rally. During <fce alternoon prices eased
bark as longs were liquidated. Com-
mission house buying boosted- May
and June on the dose, reports Premier
Man.

INDIA' SEEMS set to achieve

an all-time record m foodprain

production in 19B1/82,' barring

unforsecn weather or disease

disasters in the nest few weeks.

This should bring the country

back to a state of foodgrain self-

sufficiency after one of the

worst droughts of the century

in 1979 pushed 1980 year end
stocks to a dangerous six-year

low and forced the Government
to boy on the world wheat
market last year for the first

time in almost half a decade.

With around 60 per cent of

the year's foodgrain harvest

already in, and an above average

outlook for next month’s vital

wheat crop, the Government is

predicting total foodgrain pro-

duction of around 134m tonnes

ill the 1981/82 agricultural year.

This is 4m tonnes up on last

year's production of just under
130ra tonnes and 2m tonnes
more than the previous all-lime

high of 132ra tonnes recorded in

1978-79.

*' The Department of Agri-
culture is expecting an oimurn
of 134m tonnes or more this

year provided there is no
unseasonable weather or
disease in the next few weeks.
We now expect that after two
very rough years 1981/52 will

restore us to normalcy." said

Dr H. L Chawla. the «enior
economic and statistical adviser

to the Department or Agri-
culture.

. With record production of
both wheat and rice in the

offing, the Indian Government
should be able to build up its

foodgifein stocks to safer levels

this year. The 1979 drought
which saw total foodgrain pro-

duction fall by an awesome 22m
tonnes in 1979/sn to I09.7ra
tonnes, pushed foodgrain stocks
to ’heir lowest level for six
years and eventually forced the
Government to place orders for
2.3m tonnes uf wheat from
abroad last year. This was the
first time ihai . India had
imported foodgrain since 1977.

The oovemment has
announced Dial it .

plans to
export around SQ0.000 tonnes of
rice in 1982. but whether it will

pect that India will achieve a
record wheat harvest of between
37m and 38m tonnes by the
time ihe crop is harvested at

the end of next month. This
would represent an increase of
at least ahfl.OOO intines over
last year's ouiL-pnie of 3G.-lm
tonnes.

In the Punjab, ihe state which
is known as the granary of

India and whveh accounts for
more than 2u per cent of India's

total wheat production, govern-

INDiA'S FOODGRAIN PRODUCTION
(m tonnes)

Year- Wheat Rice OthertT

1978-79 353 53.8 4L6
1979-20 3U 423 35.6

1980-SI 36.4 533 40.3

1981-82: 375 54^ 425

* The Indian agricultural year. T This includes pubes and coarse grains.

J Government forecast.
inetjn Occ*w:mcnt at Ag ric..::-_ ia

play sate and order m^p; wheat
on the world market iater iriis

year will very much depend on
government domestic procure-
ment of wheat over the next
few months. Total foodgrain
stocks are currently around 10m
tonne?', and if the next months'
wheai crop meets expectations,
the envernment should have no
greai difficulty m prncurtns
arounri 7m to Sm tonnes, push-
ing total foodgrain slocks m n

comfortable level of around
17m tonnes.

In spite of an unusual spate
nf cold and wet weather in the
run up to this year’s spring
wheat harvest, government
officials and agricultural experts
say there is now a good prom-

inent oflii nils and univerMlv
cxpcriu are confident of a
record crop. Dr K. S. Gill. Dean
nf Agriculture at the Punjab
Agriculture University, a man
who played a leading role in
India’s Green Revolution, says
timely sowing, generally good
weather and an increase in
nputs should push thr Punjah’s
wheal crop up to a tvenrd 8nt
tonnes provided there are no
last-minute natural disasters.

This would represent an in-

crease of 3i >0,000 tonnes over
last year's Punjab wheat’ crop
of 7.7m tonnes.

Coarse grain (barley, maizes
and pulse (lentils) production
is expected to increase by
around 2m tonnes in 1981-82 to

42.5m tonnes, slightly below the

record 42.fim tonnes achieved in

1978-79. However, production
of these crops continues to be

'

riisapprjnting, with average

yields in many cases unchanged
for several decades. The Green
Revolution lias hardly touched
those crops ar all and they have
accounted for a declining pro*

portion of India's total food*
‘

grain production over the past
;

20 years. In lRfiO-61 pulses and
coarse grains represented 46
per cent of India's foodgrain
production. Last year they
accounted for just 31 per cent.

In the past two decades wheat
production has trebled while
rice output has increased by
more than fit) per cent. In
contract production of coarsa ,

grains and pulses has increased .

by a mere 16 per cent.
However now that India has

1

achieved whni most inter*
national experts sa^ in has id

fnorigmin •iclf-.-.ufficienc.v rhq.
Indian Government is beginnings*
to look a I ways of improving',
yields and mil pm in areas nut*
sirie wheat and rice. '

4

Though these efforts are likely 1

in lip largely concent rated or 1

expanding the country’s produce
non nf mlseeds tn replace fast*
expanding edible ml imports, at
lea^i some effort is expected in
pulses and coarse Toodgrams,
Over i he next decade the biggest
increases in foodgrain produc-
tion are si ill expected tn coma
from wheat and rice as a grow-
ing proportion of land under
ihese two crops is irrigaied. but
Government research establish- 4
menls and extension services
arc expected to devote a little
more attention tn pulses and
« oar.se grams which should show
ih rough in production gains >

later in the decade.

Soviet meat output falls Manioc import queried

March .

—

April :

May-
Juno.

—

July
August .....

Sept .;

Oct
Nov

Sales:
'

tonnes. '

B U.S. i
!

• per tonne.
.... 279.00 * + 7.9(1779 JO-75.W
.... 863.00 > + 6.£0|ll6&.7&.fiD.[K)

847.25 ' +B^imJ04SAO
244.00 :+8.7BMBJO88J0
343.75 ;

+6.M7M.3S-4UD
.... 846.35 <+6.281 —

350.00 +6.00 2M.D0
.... 255.00 |+3Jfi -

258.00 I+4.M1 -
3,310 (2.ES1); lota rf 100

WASHINGTON — Meat produc-

tion on Soviet state and collec-

tive farms in the first two
months of 1983 ran below last

year's output in all livestock

products, except poultry, the

U.S. Agricultural Counsellor in

Moscow said.

In • a March field Teport

released yesterday, be said total

meat productton in January and
February of this year was 5 per

cent below the same 1981

period.

Beef and P°rk production

were down 7 per cent and 8 per
cent respectively, and both

total milk production and yield

per cow were 5 per cent below
1981 levels, it said. -

ware: Spot 53-OOp [52 50p>: Aetil

52.50p (same): May 52.50p (same).

SOYABEAN MEAL
T>ia market opened unchanged end

moved hrgher on ’firm nearby cash

markets, reports T. G. Roddick. Pr.ce5

remained steady throughout the day.

YoiterdysHh On Business
OotE

:
— Done

£
pertonno 1

..
April. U*».M.*+J.B0| 156.60 .-‘..’0

June 111.60 Jl.fi +0.78 15I.B0 si.no

August 1I1J0-S1.7 +O.W 1*t.70-61.JO

October..... 1IWL5S.D +0.K1 112.80 S2.M

DSC 1RJW«.S +OAO 1 164.80

Feb 1S7.M-S8.0 +2.00’ -
April 157.00-89.6 -*- 2.86'

,
-

Sales: 171 (56). lots of 10 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw suaar

£152.00 (same) a tonne cd March-
April-May shipment. White auger daily

price £168.00 (eerne)
Pricce rallied until reports that

Nigeria had stopped issuing import
keenest eased the market, reports C..

Czaimkow.

j

p—
No. 4 .Yesterday! Previous

(
Business

Cen- dose close 1 done
tract .1 I

The report said cattle slocks
were 594,000 head above last

year while ho^. sheep and goat

numbers fell. The rate of
increase in poultry numbers has
stowed, showing the effects of
short feed supplies.

Average live weights for

,

cattle and hogs dropped azain :

in the January-February period,

the report said.

Meat production is expected
to continue to run under a year
ago. with little chance of any
significant upturn in meat and/
or dairy output until pastures
green up or green chop feed
becomes available, it said.

Reuter

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise sated.

1 Mar. 23- + or 1 Month
: 1082 . -

j ago

BRUSSELS — The EEC Com-
mission is investigating possible
customs irregularities by Euro-
pean traders suspected of
importing manioc flour from
Thailand into the Community as
manioc pellets. EEC Commission
said.'

The investigation, which is at-’

the preparatory stage and is

expected tn take some time to
complete, centred on the two
separate customs regimes for
manioc flour and pellets.

Manioc pellets are consoli-
dated in the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade fGATT),
attracting only a nominal levy',

while manioc flour is subject to
a much higher import duly, Che

sources said.

If manioc flour was declared
at customs as pellets, traders
would make a considerable
saving, the Commission said.
One of the problems facias ’

the Commission, however, is that
imports nf pellets always con-
tain n certain amount of flour
created by breakages among
those pellets. Just how large
a proportion of such flour ia ,

such shipments was allowed was
open tn question.
They declined further com-

ment on the investigation
,

beyond saying the Commission
was looking into the trade on a.

European-wide basis.
Reuter *

AMERICAN MARKETS

Meta s
Aluminium <810(815 £810(815
Free Mitt. .....Sm-IOrO -20 81060(830

Copper
Coahhqrade .£845 -5.5 £861.5
Smth- £872.75 - 5.5 £889.75

Cuh Cathode.. £841.25 -6.Z5C850
5 nrths £868.25 - 5.5 £885.5

Gold troy oz... *388.5 ,-8 S361.5
Lead Cash. . £533.25 -0.26 £330.75
S tilths £548,5 - 1.26 £341.25

Nickel £3834 £3771.7
Free mkt 255(288* 251181c

Ptatfn'mtr oz'y £260 1 £260
Freemkt £175.80 +3.2b£186.55

Quicksilver: ..“S390;4Q0 £395/405
Sllwtroy o:.. 3B9.95p l+8.t0426.70p
Smths. 412.90/1 1+8J55441.30P

Tin Cash £7285 1+37.5C8X6S
3 mthe £7452.5 ;+45 £7752.5

Tungston22.01b 5124.86 : S12B.05

Wolfrm23.4IDbB 5111(115 • S124;12B
Zinc Cash £439 - 1 .75£441
Smtti* £433.75 -2.75X446.75
Producers. .. SBOD >8875/960

Oils !

Coconut (Phil! 5<380z 8528
Groundnut : 5650
Unseed Crude t £450
Palm Malayan SSOV.Bx ,+2.75 8512.8
Seeds
Copra Ph Up... S550v S340
Soyabean tils.)6266,75V ......... S253
Grains I

BarleyFut 3ep £10Z.50 1-0X5 £1X0.00
Maize [£153.00 :

Whoat FutJulyXl 19.85 -0.10 £114.25
No^HardWlritl : :£115.30

..£810(815
_ £990:1070 -

'.£845
£872.75
.£841X5
.£868.25
M29.5

,

£333.28
£345,6
.£3824

,

ZS5(285r

GRAINS
Old crepe onaned lower, new craps

unchanged. Old wheat saw commer-
cial selling only 10 recover with firm
steady buying throughout Hie after-
noon. LittlB interest was shown in

new ; crepe. Acli reports.

WHEAT
1

barley

Mnth
nrefterd'yei+or
1 dose

|

— Yeat’rd*y§] -her

1

clo8»
!

-

May- 116.45

1

O.ID 109.95

i

1-0.26
Juty. 119.85 1

-0.10 —
Sept. 106.60 —0.06

[
102.60 1-O.06

Nov_ 110.30 I
l
106.15 1-0.06

Jan_ 114.10 1-0.06
1
110,15 1+0.06

£ per tonne

May»...jl80,00-6O.1B[156.5tl'&S.00 l161.B6-67.25

Aug i164.6O-84.75|168.8O-64.QQ;165.7b-62,0Q

08t 163.66-S9.7&I1B&.00-58.2S 171.0B-67.to

Jan_...Jl7L26-73A0|l7l.26-72.00^

March 1 177,50-77,®]T76.1& 7B.26|178.26-75.50
May 180^80.76 17BAO.78.16 1B1AS-78.75
Aug htt.50-B5.i8 1T8B.26-8S .QOj —
Sales: 4,699 (3,407) lots of 50

tonnes,
Taie and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basla while sugar was
£374.00 (same) a lonne lob for home
trade and £261.00 (same) (or export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) lob and stowed
Caribbean pons. Prices for March 22:
Daily price 11.17 (11.16); 15-day
average 11.35 (11.43).

Piatln'mtr ozy£260 1
,

Freemkt £175.80
Quicksilver' ..“5390:400

,

Silver troy or. 3M.95p
|

SmUts. 412 90,. !

Tin Cash £7235 1

3 nrths £7452.5
;

Tungstan22.01b 5124.86 !

NoJ2HardWlntl :

Other I :

commodities!
Cocoa ship't*- [£1055

Future May=£1044.5 :

Coffee Ft' May!£1239.5
'

Cotton AJndex[70.65 c
Gas Oil Apr.... |S263
Rubber tkiioi.. >53p
Sugar iRbwi.

. ;£152zx
Woolt’ps64s kl.|392p kilo

;£115.50

-5 |£11B2
-3 IE1T46.5
- 12A£1 274.5
-D.05B9.75c
-6.5 6268.75
- 0.5J46p

£168
:387pki|p

NEW YORK. Mareh 23.
THE PORK COMPLEX was vary etreng
on a carry-over ol the buHish produc-
tion report on Friday. Cattle contracts
were wrak on profit-taking. Cocoa con-
tinued under pressure with matt ol
the selling motivated by tochntcsl con-
siderations. Coflee was sharply higher
on new '.pceufaliva buying interest.
Gold traded moderately highnr and
Hver m-. mixed nn spoculanvn buying.
Hcatm’i ml finished mixed on stcuh-
cism .ibniii Opcc's abihly to auponit
present pnee ievols. reported Hemoid.

Cnppei—March 67.G5 (K7.5>). Aoi’l

6780 (6SS>. May 68.75-6E 64. July
79.55-70 &r». Sent 72.35. Dac 74.S5. Jan
75.70. March 77.30. May 79 00, Jiriy

80.70, Sept S3 40. Dec 84.90. Jan S5 65.

‘Gold—March 326 4 (323-5). Apr.l

326.5*3Z7.2 (324.6). May 330.4. Juno
333.3-334.0, ' Aug 340.5-341.2. Qct *v4R 6.

Dec 356 0-356 5, Foh 364 0. April 372.1.

Juno 380.5. Aug 38S.8. Oct 337.3, One
405.8.

‘Platinum—April ."-115.314 0 (7-14 7).

July 320.5-321.5 (322 0). .Oet 33 0.
Jan 740 0. April 35“ 0.

Potatoes (round whites)—^-An-'i 77.7-

7B O (73 2), Nov 77 J-77J (77 3J. Feb
86.4. March 87.6-86.5. Salas: 1E6

4Silvom-M*rcb 71B.O (721 0). Apr.l

720.0 I7Z4 0). Mav 728.0-723 4. July

746.0.

747.0. Scot 765 P. Dm 792 0.757 0,

Jan 600.6. March 817 0. May 833 6. July

533.1. Sept B7D.8. Dec 896.8. Jan 905 5
Handy and Harman bullion spot: 728.50
(709.50).

Sugar — No. 11: Miy 11 57-1V55
11140), Juty 11.82-11 SI (11.701. Sept

12.15. Oct 12 33-12.36. Jan 12 51-12 60.

March 13.10. May 13.30-13.32. July

13 40-13.45.

Tin—610.00-612 00 (604.00-606.001.

CHICAGO. March 23.

Lard—dncaae Jsose 20.00 (19.2V
19 &0|.

Live Cattle—Apnl 67 40-87 35 (67 80V,
June 65 15-65.25 (65.97). Aul 62.55s
62 85. O.-t 60.55-60.50. Dec 60.50-60.80*
Fab 6030. Apnl 51.50.

live Hogs—Apnl 51 90.51.65 (51 57L
June 55.40*55.50 (54.85). July 56.40i
56.50. Aun 55 75-55.90. 0:f 53 45-53 40,
Dec 3 85-3.80. Feb 52 00, June 50 80.

ttMalre — May 27DV270\ (272V1,
July 279V280 (2S2M. Sent 284. Dss
283V March 302V. May 511*4.

Pork Bailies— March 77 70-77 7Z
(75 72). May 77 85 (some) Jiify 77 45,
Aug 75 ?0. Frh 72 50 72 30. March 72.35,
May 72M. July 73.60-74 20.

Soyabeans—May 6^ : 635\ (637M,
July 644>r644 (6461.). Ann 646»i-647*,.
Sept 647V Nnv 651-6jlV Jan 663,
March 677V Jiriy 700.

USoyabcan Maal— May 184.7-184 8
(185 0). July 187 7-TS7.B (1S7.9). Augf
189 7-190.a Pent 1910-191 .3. Oct 191

A

Dac 134.0-194.2. Jan 198.0-196.2.

SoysbMn Oil — May 1903-19.02
(19 20). July 19 52 10.51 (19 621. Ana
19 67. Sept 13.75-19 76. Oct 19.95 Dm
20 15. Jan 20 35-20 30. March 20 53-

20.60. May 20.65.

1Wheat—May J71V373 (8701. July!

378’1-379'

1

(379»,1. Sop! 390V331. Das
407 J« -408V March 4Z1, May 42B.

WINNIPEG MireK 23.

QBariey—March 118.50 (117.40>. May
12700 (120.60), Juty 123.90. Oct 125.20,
Dm 126 00.

5Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cant pro*
tnn content cit St. Lawrence 221.09
(222 99).

A1I cents per pound es-wa rehouse
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy,

ounce. 1 Cans per tray ounce.
It Cents per 56-lb bushol. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel US por short ion
<7.000 lb). 5 SCan. per metric, ton,

19 S per 1.000 3d ll- t Cents per
dozon. tt S per metric ten.

Monday 5 closing prices

COFFEE
Prompted by a late recovery In New

York. London opened higher, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert. However,
the failure to break recent resistance
levels resulted in a retreat end despite
a steady “C market dealer pnriii-

teking prevented, any rally.

iYestordayT
j

COFFEE
.

{

Clew or Business—
,
— Done

-£ par tonne) I

March ' 1590-400
J
+ 5.5 :

14X9-B0
May 128040 - + ia.6‘I261-36
July + 1108-95 +17.51107-88
8apt: J 1175-74 +16.01178-68
No*.,,,..,., 1160-71 +21.0:1174-63
January 1160-55 +15.6/1167-60
March . .... -1145-48

|
+ 9.5 [1158-50

j

Seles: 4.142 (2.746) loti' of 5 tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices tor March' 22:

(U.S. cents. par pound): Comp, dady
1979 125.40 (123.60); 16-day average
131.87 • (132.40).

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY" GREASY WOOL^-Cloee (in

Olden- buyer,- sellar, bucmesB). -Aus-

tralian cent* ' per kg. March 515 5,

516.5, 520.0-515A May, 521 .a 521 S.

523.5-520.0; July 523-S, 52bJ>. 524.5-

522.0-. Oct 515.0c. 518.0. 616.6-514.0: pec
519.0. 519.5, 519.0517.0; Msreh 524.0.

5255* 52S.O-5S.O; May, 630.Q. 630.0.

Business done—Wheat- May 116.45-
116.15, July 119.75-119.60, Sept 106.00
only, Nov 110.30-110.20. Jen 114.10
only. Sales: 111 lets of 100 tonnes.
Barley: May 110.10-109.95,- Sept no
trades. Nov 10e.1S-106.10. Jan 110.10-
110.00. Sales: 48 lets of 100 tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS Wh—t: U.S. Dark'
Northern Spring No. 1, 14 par cent,
Apnl ne.26. May 113.75, June 113.00
transhipment Easr Coast eeHor. Enptieh
Feed -fob March 116.00, April 118.50,

May 121.00 East Coast seHerc. Maize:
French March 113.00 transhipment Easr
Coast teller. S. African Whfte/YeHow
April/May 79.00 seller. Barley: Enghsh
Feed- rob March 111 .50. May 114.75

East' Coait soHers. Rest unquoted.

HGCA—Locational ex-farm spot
pnees. Other milHnq wheat W. Midc.
113.00. Feed barley: S. East 106.60.

S. West 10920. W. MidS. 106J0. The
UK Monetary Coelhcient (or tha week
beginning , Monday. March 25 (based
on HGCA calculations using five days'
exchange rates) is expected to remain
unchanged.

RUBBER
The London physical market opened

unchanged, attracted little Interest

through :ho day and closed quiet.

Levris end Peat recorded an April fob

price for No. 1 RSS m Kuele Lumpur ol

207.5 (3)3.5) cents a kg and $MR 20

183.0 (182-01.

/No. 1 I YostVys Previous Business

(L&S. ‘ dose close Done

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and ehiomsnt sales

amounted to 75 tonnes. Minor con-
tracts were under review but support
was mentioned in North and South
American atylsa.

POTATOES

April ... &5JH1-54.10I W.B0W.B8 _
—

May MJO-SS^O 64.BMM0 64JD
AqWne 64.T0-M.Mh4.7IL64AOa.1B-54.7O

JTy-Scpt 68.IB-58,30 67.5ILB8.40 58.4aJ7.BB

Octree M.iaW^Bl M.8&M.90 B8.3B-6M0

Jan-War 60^0-68^01 6S.iB-80.4Di GBJ0-B0.5D

Apl-Jne K.|0-EJOi EUB-62.40 52.20

Jfy-Sorf W.B0-8SJOl 64^0-84.4c| B4MB.80
OctOtC. 68.1046^0; 6BA0-86.4Di MJfl-6fl.1B

Sales; 510 (Stt) lots d IS tonnes.

T (same)' lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical dosing pnees '(buyers)

LONDON POTATO FUTURES—Apn I

was again steady on fine weather and
firmer Amsterdam prices, while Nov
and Feb nased sliqhtly. The PMB
guarantee price will remain same as
1961, the Ministry of Aqriculfure
announced, reports Colay and Harper.
Closing priepsi Apnl 136.80. +2.»
(high 137.50, kw 135.40): Nov 68.80.

.-0.50 (89.00 only); Fob 79.40. -0 20
(high 79.50, (gw 79.30). Turnover 406
(788) Iota of 40 tonnes. •

dt
HIDES—Birmingham: ' the upward

trend w«s arrested probably due 10 only
mediocre m»ra«t. Second clears. Ox
31 -35.5 kg. E3.3p a kg [63.5p a kg):
26-30.5 kg, G6.2p a kg (68.5p a kg):
22-25 5 kg. 7B Op a kg (78.2p a kg
withdrawn). Ugh! cows 25.5 kg. 71 ,0p
a kg withdrawn (74 8p a kg).

•At

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply moderate,
demand good. Prices at ship's aide
(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf cod
E4.60-£5.00, -codlings C3.00-C3.80: Isroe
haddock £4.00-E4.40. medium £3.50-
£4.00, small E2.00-E2.60; bast small
plaleo E3.20-f3.60; large lemon solos
£14.50, medium £12^0; saithe £2,50^
£3.00.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed aides 83.7 to 87A Ulaior

.

hindquarters 96.5 to 89.0. forequarters
63.0 to 65.2: Eire hindquarters 67.0 to
99.0, forequarters 63.0 to 65D. Veal;
Durch hinds snd ends 124.0 to 129.0.
Lemb: English small 85.0 to 93 0,

modium 88.0 to 92.0, heavy S8.0 to 88.0;
Scotch heavy 84.0 to 87.0. Imported:
New Zealand PL 65.0 to 6S.8. .PM. 06£-
66.8. PX 64.0-85.0. YLs 64.5 to 65.0.
Jkrrk: English, under 100 Iba 38.0 to

r Unquoted, v April. : March-April,
x May. y April-May. u Msy-June. t Per
76 lb riask. * Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

| Seller.

56.0. 100-120 lb 40.0 to 55.0. 120-160 lb

U.S to 52.0.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average tet-

siock pnees at raoreseniat vc marketa.

dB—Cattle 102 . 14p per kg l»v (^0.74).
UK—Shcoo 21 9.09o per kg r6l dew
( + 5 34). GB—Pigs 77 per kg iw
(-0.051.

COVENT GARDEM—Priccs <or the
hulk ol produce, in sir rlmq per
p.ickage oxceot where ciihrnvise

stared. Imported Produce: Oranges

—

Spania: Navels 42/130 4 60-5 50:

Cvonot: Valencia Laces 3 80-4.50;

Jalla: Shamoutt 50/168 5 15-5.70:

Moroccan: Navels 48/113 3 60 5.P0.

Mandolas—Cypriot: 52/72 5.60-7 00.

Temples Jaffa: 530-5-00. Mandarins
--Spania; - 4.00-4,£0, Karas 4.40 5 30.

Lcmono—Cypriot; 2.50-3.00; Spmi'a:
40/50 1.20-1.50: Jafla: 1C5 4.80: U.S :

6 03. Out&pan: 100 a 5.00. Grapefruit

—U.S.; Texas Ruby G.50-7.00. Florida

Ruby S.00-8.50: Cypriot: Large cartons
2.50-4.00. small cartons 2.60-3 20.

Jaffa: 27/88 3 75-4.93. Moroccan: 40,64

2 .00

-

2.50. Ortaniques — Jamaican;
64/126 S. 50-3.00. Applet—French: Nnw
crop. Golden Delicious 20-lb 3.00-3.80,

40-lb 6.00-8 00. Stark Crimson 40- 1b
7 00-9 50. 20-lb 3.40-4.80. Granny Smith
10.50>12 00: ChilBBn; Granny South
13.00: Canadian: Rod Delicious 8,50-

12.00: U.S.: Red Dolldoua 9.00-13.50:

S. Alrican: Dunno 9.00-10to; Golden
Delicious -12.00-12to. Peer*-—Dutch:
Comics 14-lb. t»r tray 4.20: S. African:

Williams' Bon Chretien 5.50-7 00.

Buerre .
Hardy 5.50-6.5O. Comics tram

8-lb 4.00; Italian: Per pound Pease-
trassana 0 14-0.16. Nectarines

Chilean: 8.00-9 00. S. Alrican: 4 00-

4.50. Plums—'S. Alrican: Per pound
SonQold 0-40-0.60. Gulden King 0.35-

0.55." Grapes—Chilean: Cardinal 11 -lb

6.00-

6-20: S. African: Seltu 5 4&5.50.
Alphpnsa. 540-5.50. Waltham Crass
5.40-5.50; Brazilian:. Italia 10-lb 8,09*

9.00. StrawberTlnt—l&racll: 050-0.60;
Spanish: 035-0.50.

NEW YORK. Nterth 22.

ttCocea—March 1806 (1607). May
1758 (1757). July 1800. Scot 1849, Dac
1900. March 1040. Sales: 2.715.

Coffee—" C " Contract: MaicH
136 50 (137.571. Mav 134 25-134.70

(131 49). July 127.33-127.50. Sept
124.50-124.90. Dec 122.00, Msrch
120.00-121.00. May 112.50.

Cotton—Nn 2- MiV fi* 20-68 30
(85 40). July 68 20-68 30 (6746). Oct
70.60. Dec 71.60. March 73 20, Man
74.40-75 00, July 75 75-78 25.

Tin—604.00-606 00 (602 00-604 00]

.

CHICAGO. March 22.

Chicago Imm Geld—March 323.2
(316.7). June 331.5 331.0 (324 31. Soot
343.5-343.0. Dec 353.5. March 363.1,
June 377.0. Sept 369.2.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. March 23.

Wheat— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S
No 2 Dark Hard Winter; 13.S per cent:
Afloat 20?. March 20/Aprri 15 204 U.S
Nn 2 Red Winter: nud-Merah/mW-April
166. Apnl 166. U S. No. 3 Amber Durum:
fipril/May 183.50. May 184; June 183.
July 184. Aup 185, Sopt 167, Ocr 191.

Nnv 1S3. U.S. No. .2 Northern Sonm.
14 per cent; Apnl 189. April/May 10

187. May 186. June 1S5. July 185, Am
165. Sept 186. Oot 190, Nov 191.

Canadian Western Red Spring: April/
May 203.

Maizs— (U.S. S per tonne): US.
Nn. 3 Yrttow: Spot 138. Afloat 135.
Mjrch 134. Apiil 132 50. May 1.71. June
131. July/Scpt 131. Ou/Doc 132, Jan/
Marc a 140.50 sellers.

‘

Soyabeans—(U.S. S per tonne): U S.

N=. 2 Yellow. Gulfpnrla; April 260 TO
M.1 / 260. June 259.50. July 2E0 50. Aug
261.50, Sept 261.25, Oct 257.75. Nov

INDICES
financial times

Mar. 23jMar. iBjMonth usofYearm
245.49 SrigtoTj 244.09~| 289.9ft

(Ban: July 1, 1952-100).

MOODY'S
Mnr.ZZMar. iSMonth agofYear aoo

997.5 1 997.0 i 1000.8
~"
ll55.9

(December. 31. 1931 100)

B7 .75. Dei: 281 TO. Jan 267. Feb 270,
March 273 50 sellers

Soyemeal — {US. S per lonnn). U
prr cent orotCin. Afloat 242/243/245
(dr pending nn pociliQn). March 23&=
237. Aon) 323 50 rradnrl. ABnat 246.
March 338. Aj?j»1 230. M+y 228.50, Aan?/
Sopt 228 50. Nov /March 240 seHera.
Branl PeUete: March 241 traded. Afloat
242 5D. March 242. Apnl 233. April/Setrt
and May/Sopt 237 sellers. Anjariftn*
Poll ala: Afloat 243 traded. May 234,
July/Aug 232.50 aoUcrc -

PARIS. March' 23.
Cocoa—[FFr per 1Q0 kilos): MarcK

I148-118S. May IfTO.IIflS. July 1305
.tsfcod. Scot 1266-1280. Dec 1291-1310.
Mirer. 1325-1350, May 1340-1370. Setae
Ft call: 2.

SII9PP—(FFr p«r tonn<): May 190S.
1909 July 1910-1920. Ann 1955.1957J
Oct 1920-1035. Nov 1920.1935. Dec 1325-
1935. March 2029-2035. May 2070-2095.
Sales at call: 22.

DOW JONES
"Dow

I
"Mar. Mar. Month YeiT

Jonas
|

22 19 ago

snot [124.58 183,46 J2?Jf2
_

_1
_

Futr’e 1X80.02 128.04 134-ftal _
(Averaga 13Z4-2S-2C-100)

REUTERS
M1T23 w^32rM;irth-a^Y<l>r mb
!*?**?*****_! 1609.S iTfiBTn

,

(fiaeK SepunAsr 1^1831-100)'

*
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

All-round advance in improved turnover with Gilts

again showing the way ahead—Oils and Golds betl
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
OlarlS Mar 25 Mar 36 Apr 5
Mar 29 AprlS Apr 16 Apr 26

Apr 19 Apr 26 Apr 29 May 10
• ** Now time " dealing* may take

place from 9.30 am two business days

MTltor.

Stock market values moved
ahead on a broad front yester-

day after having opened higher

in the wake of "Wall Streets

overnight rise. A fresh advance

in gilt-edged on interest rate

hopes subsequently tempted an

improved level of demand for

equities.' Sentiment in the

latter was also helped by the

prospect of a £lbn boost to in-

dustry from the Government's
revised policy towards cable

television.
• Backed again by the perform-

ance of sterling, continued buy-

ing of gilts left gains to a full

point and occasionally more.

The emphasis was still on con-

ventional stocks with long-dated

issues showing the bigger gains.

Despite closing below the day’s

best, short-dated issues also

made a spirited showing with
rises extending to J. The
Government Securities Index
put on 0.49 for a four-day
advance of 1-54 tn extend its.

11-monlh high to 69.55. Index-

linked stocks, on the other hand,
lost more ground. Falls ex-

tended to H. but the £5Q-paid
Treasury 2 per cent touched
£461 before closing only 1 easier

oh balance at £49£.
Leading equities appeared to

be flagging after early demand
bad been satisfied, but buying

interest eventually broadened
and prices moved higher

.

virtually across the board. Kises

jn FT-quoted industrials out-

numbered fails by 2-to-L and
the FT Industrial Ordinary
shares index. 7.3 up at noon,
finished with a net rise of 6.2 at

564.3.

Demand was stimulated in
places by encouraging trading
statements. LASMO's better-

than-expected profits giving a
fillip to recently depressed oils.

Burton pleased the market with
sharply -higher half-year profits

which did little for the Stores
sector, hut Insurance brokers
better ahead of the announce-
ment. took Further heart from
Willis Faber’s figures and
Frudential were actively traded
ahead of today’s results.

Speculative situations were
featured toy Pearson Longman,
sharply -higher no . the bid
approach from parent group. 5.

Pearson.
A further rise In tfce gold

bullion price—up $8 at S329} an
ounce—was reflected in the
Gold Mines index, -which gained
14.1 for a four-day rally of 35
points, nearly 16 per cent, to
254.6.

Wills Faber rise

Already in demand following
a broker's recommendation.
Lloyds Brokers were given a
further fillip by Willis Faber’s
better4han-expected results.

Willis Faber dosed 12 to Abe
good at 432p. while C. E. Heath
advanced 13 to 325p. Prudential
were actively traded among Life
issues ahead of. today's annual

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Mar. Mar. Mar. 1
Mar. Mar.

]
Mar.

:

33 22 19
|I

.a 17
|1

ra

Government Sees_
Fixed Interest—

^

Industrial Ord

—

Gold Mines

Ord, Dhr. Yield...

Earnings, Yld.ZCfulljj

PIE Redo (net) <">_i

Total bargains

Equity turnover £m,>

Equity bargains—

J

69.S51 69.061

.69.56) 69.31

S64.3 1 558.1

254.6) 240.5

5.57) 5.62

10.651 10.76

11.95; 11.84

24,080)21,010

— 101.54
1

— 1 16,6241

10 am 562.7. 11 TO 563.f. Noon 565.4. 1 pm 565.3.
2 pm 565.2. 3 pm 565.0.

Basis WO Govt. Secs. 16/10/26. Fixed Int 1928. Industrial Ord.
1/7/35. Gold Mines 12*9/56. SE Activity 1934.

Latest Index 01-246 6026.

•Nil -10.84.

t Correction.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E, ACTIVITY

1981/2 SineoCompilafn

High Low High
[

Low

Govt. Secs-,

Rxed Int.,.. 72.01
jOBiWD

Ind.Ord 597.3
,(89/4/81)

.,! 429.0
j(14|S/81)

70.61 60.17
1(30/8/81) K26/10/81)|

61.61

Gold Mint

127.4 49.18
(8/1/36)

J

(8/1/76)

150/4 50.53
|(!6/10/81)!(28/1 1/47E (3/1/7B)

446.0 ! 597.3
|

49.4
|(14/1/81)

J

(30/4/81) '(28/8/40)

209.2 558.9
)

43/6
(8/S/B2) K22/8/80) j(36/lll/71)j

Mar.
22

jGilt Edged
Bargains—

Equities „....]

Bargains..

,

Value _i
=-day Avrge.]
|Gllt-Edged

Bargain*.H
iquit ii

trgams...
Value.

2i9.a

107.7]
B05.8

191.5]

107^1
261.1

Mar.
19

181.B

95.6
276.7

IBB*)

108.3
269.5

figures and closed 6 better at
235p. Equity and Law hardened
a penny to 434p, after 436p, in
response to the preliminary
figures. Composites were

'

featured by renewed strength in
Eagle Star, which added, fl more
to 3SSp, after 3S9p; the annual
results are due today.
Up to 5 higher at the outset

the major clearing - banks
reacted on lack of foDow-
tfarough support to finjdh. a few
pence easier for choice. Else-
where, buying on recovery
hopes helped Guinness Feat to
gain 5 more to 75p<, while
Provident Financial firmed 3 to
136p on Press comment.
Leisure Industries staged a

successful debut in the'Unlisted
Securities Market; the dihares

opened at 127p and touched
130p before closing at 129p com-
pared with the placing price of
120p.
Among Wines and Spirits.

Tonratin fell to 46p before
settling Jot a net loss of 3 at
49p following the passed animal
dividend . and- near-doubled
annual deficit
Housebuilding issues dis-

played a Sum feature in Fair,
dough Construction, which put
on 10 to I64p in response to the
good preliminary results.

Barratt Developments registered
a sympathetic gain of 5 to 276p.
Among Timbers, International
cheapened 4 to 81p and Mon-
tague L. Meyer 2 to 6$p. but
Magnet and Southerns-put on 6
to 166p'
' Wall Street advices prompted
support for ICI, which closed 4
dearer at 326p. Brent shed 2 to

127p following the slightly dis-

appointing preliminary results,
but demand in a market short of
stock lifted James Halstead S to
Tip.

Burton higher
*

Early support was directed
towards Burton on the an-
nouncement that the interim
results, originally expected
early next month, would be
released in tile afternoon: m
the event the profits were well
in excess of market expectations
and the shares finished 12
higher at 171p with the
Warrants rising 6 to 72p. Other
Store majors, however, failed to

benefit from the announcement
and merely retained the opening

gains. Marks and Spencer closed
4 to the good at 152p. while
Gussies “A” added 12 at 512p.

Movements in secondary issues

were usually attributable to

special situations. George
Olher “ A " -were again out-

standing. rising 22 far a rise of
38 to 160p since the preliminary
results were announced last

Friday. Currys, lS4p. and
Hffletts Leisure, 97p. added 6
and 3 respectively. but
Executes continued tn meet
selling and eased a penny more
to 9p.

Eariy interest in the Elec-
trical sector centred on Stan-
dard Telephones and Cables
following the announcement
that just under 10m of the
shares had been placed at 49fip
by brokers L. Messel aod C-aze-

uove; the shares closed 10 dnwn
at 523p; it was later disclosed
that the share* were -part of the
.American parent's holding and
that 9b* offering -has reduced
TTTs stake tn 75 per cent. Else-
where. secondary tssues en-
countered

.
* good selective

demand^. The prospect of bene-
fits from cable television helped
Electronic Rentals to. rise 4 to
99p and Rediffusion to pirt nn 10
to 225p.;whilc BET jumped 9
more tq 175p. after l$3p.
Demand --in a thin imrket
prompted** rise of 15 to 2S5p in
Rode International. Among the
leaders, MCC hardened a few
pence more to 345p, after 350p,
with sent^nent still buoyed by
a Press suggestion that the com-
pany wifl announce full-year
profits in excess of £100m
today.

A penny or so firmer at the
official dose, Vickers reacted
nervously after-hours to finish a
net 4 down at 180p on con-
tinuing talk of a rights issue
with today’s preliminary figures.
Elsewhere in Engineerings.
Ransomes Suns and Jefferies

-

advanced 8 to 210p in response
to Press comment and Fife
IndmaT jumped 10 to 145p
following the good results. ML
put on 5 to 270p and NEl 4 to

86|p. By way of contrast.
Stotheri and Pitt cheapened 4
to 58p; the i«erira results are
due on Friday.

.

Leading Foods attracted steady
demand and dowd at. or near,
the day’s best Cadbury

Schweppes finned another 3 to
lOlp. while J. Sainsfeury rose 10
to 5S5p. Unigate attracted re-

vived support and put on' 3 to

97p. while renewed speculative
buying lifted British Sugar 20
to 440p. Argyll Foods improved
4 to 104p and demand in a thin
market lifted A. -G. Barr 8 to
235p.

Smith & Nephew good
Among secondary miscel-

laneous industrials. Smith and
Nephew gained 5 to 107p. after
lOSp, ip response to the better-
than-expected '

results and
proposed scrip-lssne. Ricardo
added 5 to 457p on the satisfac-
tory interim figures and Water-
ford Glass hardened a fraction
to 22*p. after 23p. also following
trading news. Awaiting pre-
liminary statements

. today.
Hepworfh Ceramic firmed 3 to

115jp and BestobeTl put on 5 to

350p. CSR appreciated 9 to l$5p
following the announcement that
the company has substantially in-

creased its coal reserves in tine.

Mannum Licence area, while F.
Austin (Leyton) hardened a
penny more to 5p on further con-
sideration of the board's state-
ment on prospects. MarJey," cm
the other hand, fell 2{ to 461p
on a broker's downgraded profits
forecast and Associated Com-
munications Corporation A shed
3 to lOlp tn the wake of the
boardroom split and awaiting
further bid developments.

Riley Leisure reacted 8 to
117p on the proposed £3.3m
rights issue that accompanied
the interim results.

Pearson Longman,' a strong
market of late, jumped.18 to 29ffp
following the approach from
parent S. Pearson with a view to
the latter renewing its

J
bid for

the minority interests. S. Pear-
son finished 4 up at S£2p. Else-
where. RJffiBioughs dropped 12 to
188p following the cautious state-
ment with the lower full-year
earnings. Finlay Packaging added
1$ to 26lp following tHe near-
doubled annual profits.
• Properties reflected the gen-
eral trend. Land Securities rising
4 to 296p and MEPC 2 to 224p.
Speculative demand lifted
Capital and Counties 4 to I27p.
while interim profits in line with
market estimates left Peachey
only a penny dearer at L48p. Out-
side of the leaders, Rosefaaugta
put cm 11 for a two-day jump of
24 to 2S4p, after 290p. on
speculative taking.

Lasmo rally
Down IS on-Monday on nervous

selling in front of the pre-
liminary results, Lasmo rallied to
275p in early trading and touched
293p on the announcement before
closing a net 25 up at 285p; the
OPS also rose 25, to 850p. Tffe
figures sparked support for other
issues, Ultramar rising 18 to
378p, and Sovereign 12 to 270p,
after Z75p. Tricentrol. pre-
liminary results tomorrow, put
on another 10 to 192p. The major
UK oil companies' moves to in-
crease pump prices by 5p per
gallon lifted Shell S to 372p and
British Petroleum a like amount
to 284p. Elsewhere, demand
ahead of next Monday’s fixed re-

sults lifted Anvil Petroleum 13
to 98p. Moray Firth again lacked
support and shed 5 to a 1981-82
low of 47p, but Global Natural

Resources encountered- further
demand and, in a thin market
put on SO for a two-day jump of
155 to 620p.

Mercantile House, \ritich

announced the purchase - of
Charles Fulton on Monday, added
15 more to 435p. Elsewhere In

Financials. London Investment
Trust rose 3 to 22jp following
the acquisition of Chicago broker
Station.

Among Tobaccos. Imps rose 21

to 93p following the company's
bullish remarks at a stock-
brokets meeting; the annual
meeting is to be held today.

South African Industrials
showed gains ‘to 26 awaiting to-

day’s Budget proposals; senti-

ment was also helped by the
recovery in the bullion price.

Golds surge ahead
The recovery in South African

Golds gathered momentum,
boosted by the further rise in the
bull foo price. The latter
advanced $8 more to dose at
$329 5 an ounce.
The sharemarket opened on a

'steady note; and began to move
ahead following initial buying
from Johannesburg. This was
quickly followed by substantial
interest tem the Continent and
London and prices surged ahead
with gains accentuated by stock
shortage and hear closing.

It was only late in. the day
when the market began to ease,
following- American profit-taking
The Gold Mines index

responded with a rise of 14.1

to 254.6, Its biggest one-day gain
since December 14 and a 35 point
improvement over the past four
trading days.
Heavyweights were featured hy

Ilartebeest. up £2 at £21|, -and
Randfontein and Vaal Reefs,
which rose £12 apiece to £22|
and £25 respectively.
Medium and lower-priced

Issues showed ERGO 27 firmer
at 290p. Stilfontein 49 to the
good at 686p and Welkom 32 nn
at 42&p.

South African Financials
mirrored the strength of Colds.
"Aiagold ” touched £33 1 before
dosing a net £11 higher at £33,
while Gencor added 40 at 820p,
GFSA £1} at £27{ and Anglo
American Corporation 12 at 475p.
The Bermuda-registered Hlnorco
recouped 15 to 345p.
Gold Fields dominated activity

in London Financials, moving up
12 to 3S5p. after 387p. RTZ were
disappointing, dosing unaltered
at 42&p despite the firmness of
precious and base-metSts and the
broad rise in UK equities.
Platinums made modest pro-

gress. sustained by the sharp
gain* in other South African
issues. Rustenbarg Platinum
edged up 2 to 154p despite the
sharp contraction in half-year
profits.

- Golds made the running hi
Australians, ftntral Norseman
were prominent with' a rise of
17 to 21Op with Poseidon also in

demand and finally 8 higher at
90p. .

Activity in Traded options im-
proved sharnly and 1.S80 deals
were arranged, comprising 1.403
calls and 477 puts. Imperial were
again to the fore and attracted
513 calls with the popular May
80s and August 90s recording
235 and 175 trades respectively.

'

RECENT ISSUES

equities

laaue
priOC
p

3.. a: nigh

1981/82
Stock

Low

= 2 a aSSSn «
§c4+ or

g“ - » i-a 01-**

149
15
80

#99
#120

{130
-

S |
cv
46

FJ*. 26,3 909
’F.P.:i5,4 ,

32
,F.P. - 365
F.P.

; - 25
<F.P.i - 38
F.P.; 5/3 S3
|F.P- - '130

If.P.' - 63
F.P. 16i4 165
F.P., - 30
F.P. - ; 42
!F.P.i19/9 . 63

186

I
19

515
: 81
: 97
89
19?

1 47
137

;
30

I

40
47

Ameraham • 229
Cambrian k Gen.ltP |2
4/EldridgePopei 1 • s

|f
.Fleet Holding* 20P-

;

24
Greenfrlar Warrant*! »
^imm. Bus. Sya- 10p 92
Leisure inds- .......

!4Malay*jan Tin 5p .
50

iJOeeonic* lOp 165
'Osprey Assets 30
P. N. Industrials «
*York Mount. 55

W.B

9.3

9.9 9J

2.9 3.7

lt.8

IU

66 .a 9,8 3.5 g.o
1 1.0 i

17.6bdl.S 4.7
F1.4 - 8.7
63.3 1.8 12.S

54.51 « 10.6
6J

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

;

issue I §3 as a.

prtos
;
oj 2 c *

* 'si.it

1981/9

High ' Low

;

Stock
i+ or

a~
oa

#100 £93 '

100 ;F.P.
!

ioo !f.p.

«99 j£10 :

#100 i£10 I

#ioo If.p.
#100 |F.P.
*• F.P. :

98.53i£20
,

I i

30(7' 35S*

14(4 1 15
;

22/5103
29/4. ll3i

- :102
- '101J#
- 1003b
16-4 102p
20/5 35 U

355^;
111
99 :

10

1

5 :

90V
100

j

100 4

*»

Barclay* 16* Ln6tk. ••

Soddingtons Braw9 Cnv. Ln.JWc.ss
Hunting Pet. 10* Cnv. Ln. 1997
Lee Valley 9k* Rod. Prf. 1989 .

NationwldeBdgitoc. 16i4*il7,'l?83L.

Do. 16iBS(T/a«3i
Do. 14U% lie,3 tO)

Ropner* lKAGunt Prf .. .

Trans-Canad Pipelines ifiii Mete* »»7

351*
114
99 .

U!*!
IQS
101 -Vi

IDOL,
1090.
95 U,

*7

+ 1*

+ 1*

** RIGHTS” OFFERS

70
.40 !

so
;

iso
220 !

A«L25j
188

i

74.1
110H ;

45
10 (

i

F P '15/3 19/4' 87 : 75 f-Clyde Petrelsum 85 +3

F.P.! 8/3 • 23/4 42 40 .*Enorgy Finance 10p
Nil '29/3 10/S; 37pm 20pm (

F1rst Castle lOp 23pm . ..»

P.P.-22/3 • 89/4
<

188 164 Hunting Pot. Service*. lfO .1

F.P. 26/2 26»3 296 298 Lovell lYJ.I ?66 -1

6/5 274pm 24pm;st. George's Grp. lOp 37pm —lj

23/4. 148 1 134 !security Centre* 1“8 ,

27/4[3iapm, 3+pm,Sh0V» k Marvin tOp
:
I'M" -~.

_ I 48 37 'Stcaua Romona (Brit.) JO. +t
23/4 12/s; 11 8turla lOp l* 1*. —

«

Nil I
-

F.P.11/2
Nil I 8/4
F.P. 123/3

Nil
|
6/4

F.P.: -
FJP. 124/3

' — - - — I

Raounclttion date usually last day ter dealing Haa el stamp duty, b Figures ^

based on prospectus estimate, tf Dividond rat* -paid or payable on part ol .

eaptol: cover based on dividend on full capital, p Assumed dhndand and yi*M.
\

u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year|s earnings, F Dividend and

ylsld based on prospectus or other ofAoial estimates lot 1982. Q Gross, v

T Figures assumed. © Figures or -report awaited. I Cover allows far conversion
j

of shares nor now ranking for dividend or ranking only lor restricted dividends. .

S Placing price, p pence unloss othorwisa -indieatod. 7 Issued by tender.

: Offered to holders of ordinary shores as a " rights." ** htsued by way of

capitalisation. §5 Reintroduced. It Issued . In connection with reorganisation,

merger or taks-ovar. Jft|
Introduction. Q Issuod to iormBr proforonca holders.

Allotment letters (or fully-pad). • Provisional or partly-paid aflntmont letters,

afe With warrants, ft Dealings under special Rule. 4 Unlisted Securities

Market, ft London Listing. f Effective issue ores alter scrip, f Formerly

dealt in under Rule 183(2) (a), tt Unit comprising flva ordinary end three

Cap shares.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was norod is the following mocks yesterday

Stock'

Ciasriiq

price
pones

Day!>.
change. Stock

Closing
price

pence
Day's
change

BET De»d ... 175 + » Pearson (S-) ... 352 + 4
... 171 + 12 Pearson Longman ... 290 + 18

Cons Gold ... 385 + 12 P. & 0. Dald .... 134 . + 7

Fairclough Cans . ... iw +10 Prudential .... 235 + 6

HartebMsi . . £2K + 2 Smith & Nephew . .. 107 + 5

LASMO ... 285 + 25 Ultramar .._ 373 +18

MONBAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Baaed on bargain* recorded in S.E. Official List

Monday'*
No. of Closing No. of closing

pnea price Day's . price price Day's

Stock changes pence change Stock- changes ponce Change

BAT Inda 14 303 -7 Tricentrol . 11 182 + 10

Pearson Lnnmo 13 772 #24 Artiereham ... 10 198 + 1

Sterling ' Credit 13- + n,- BTfl 10 344
GEC 12 835 - 2 Db Boers Did 10 . 230 + 3
ICI 11 • 322 — 4 . GUS- -' A ~ ... 10 500 - 7

Midland Bk ... 11 345 - 3 Imp Group ... 10 ay, - 1

Racal Elec ... *1 386 - 1 Pie etey ..... 10 385 —

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
British Funds
Corpn*. Dom. and
Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials

Fin. end Props. . .

Rises Falls Same Rises Fails Same
83 • 4 6 OHs

Plantations

13 <5— 18
42 T 31 Minds • 8 74
328 775 852 Others ......... ID 44
163 , 58 297 Totals 269 1887

APPOINTMENTS

New chairman

for Britvic
Mr George Inman has been

appointed chairman nf BRITVIC.
Mr Inman had been deputy
’chairman and managing director
of Britvic for 10 years, coming
from Tetley Walker. He
relinquished the post of manag-
ing director 12 months ago. He
succeeds Mr Brian McGrath who
has resigned. Britvic is part of
the wine, spirits and soft drinks
division of Allied-Lyons.

Mr Eric Fountain, chief execu-
tive of TARMAC, has been addi-
tionally appointed as vice-
chairman of the company. Mr
Pountain joined Tarmac in 1973,
following the takeover of John
McLean and Sons, when he
became chief executive of

Tarmac's newly formed boosing
division.

CREDIT SUISSE FIRST
BOSTON LTD, the London
merchant bankiag arm of
Financiere Credit Suisse-First
Boston, has appointed Mr Hans-
Joerg Rudtoff, Hr Bans-UMch
Doerig and Mr Robert J. Strebel,
deputy chairmen.

Mr Christopher T. Woodcock
has been appointed a director of
KIRKLAND - WHITTAKER
(STERLING BROKERS).

*
Lord Tborneycroft has been

appointed non-executive director
and elected chairman of
CINZANO (UK). Mr John

Shearn and Mr Nicholas Turn-
bull have been appointed
directors. Mr Shearn is company
.secretary and Mr Turnbull
marketing and sales director.

*
Mr T. G. Stevenson has been

appointed a member of the
HORSERACE BETTING LEVY
BOARD. Mr Stevenson succeeds
Mr Robert C. Smith.

Mr James N. KeUy has become
managing director of MANAGE^
KENT ANALYSIS CENTER’S
(MAC) European' management
consulting activities. Mr Kelly
recently stepped

,
down as presi-*

dent in order to pursue consult-
ing on a fun-time basis. Mr
Kelly was succeeded as president
by Mr Thomas H. Howe, who
has been with MAC since 1968.

*
Mr P. G. (Peter) Ballot,

managing director of Clarence
Tiling Co., has been elected
president of the FEDERATION
OF BUILDING SPECIALIST
CONTRACTORS for 1882/83.
The new senior vice-president is

Mr J. K. (John)' BagnaH* the
junior vice-president is Mr C. P.
(Peter) Nichols.

Mr Christopher Price, manag-
ing director of The Credit Iosur
mice Association, a part of the
HOGG ROBINSON GROUP, has
been appointed to the group
board.

BIS MARKETING RESEARCH
ha$ appointed Mr Richard Harris
associate director in charge of
tihe graphic arts trait and Mr
John Wadsworth has become
associate director in charge of
the wood research unit

Mr R. V. Aitken has been
appointed -

•’ a nonexecutive
director of W„ E. Norton
(Holdings).

^
CUTLER-HAMMER EUROPA,

an Eaton Corporation company,
has appointed Mr Anthony H.
Stanton as operations director.
He will be responsible for tbe
marketing, manufacturing end
engineering activities.

5MC .M
The RoyalBank

ofScotland

Mortgage
Rate

The Royal Bank of

Scotland pic

announces that with effect

from close of business on

1 April 1982

its Mortgage Rate

will be reduced to

13% per cent per annum

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 13 $
Allied Irish Bank 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 %
Rears Ansbaeher 13 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 %
BCCI 13 %
Bank Hapaotim BM ... 13 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pfe 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 15 %
Bank of N.S.W. 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 13 %
Basque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S_A 134%
Barclays Bank 13 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. M $
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 13 %

I Brown Shipley ......... 13 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 14 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 131*5
Cavendish G"ty T'st Ltd. 15j%
Cayaier Ltd 13
Cedar Holdings 13 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 13 %
Choulanous 14 %
Citibank Savings

ff12
Clydesdale Bank 13 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 131%
Co-operative Bank *13 %
Corinthian Secs. 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Laurie 13 %
EaEii Trust 13 %
E.T. Trust 13J%
Exeter Trust Ltd- 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp-... 16i%
First Nat Secs. Ltd.... 101%
Robert Fraser 14 %

Grindaiys Bank {13 %
Guinness Mahon 13 %
Harabros Bank 13 ^
Heritable & Gen. Trust 13 %
Hill Samuel §13 %
C. Hoare & Co f13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 14 %
Kmwsley & Co. Ltd. ... 134%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
Maiitahall Limited ... 13 %
Edward Matzson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %
Samuel Montagu 13%
Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. $. Refson & Co 13 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 131%
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Slaveoburg's Bank 13 %

- Standard Chartered ...i|13 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
TCB Ltd 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
W-hiteaway Laidlaw ... 134%
Williams & Giyns 13 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd, ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %
Members of tbe Accepting House*
Committee.

7-day deposit* 10%,
10.25%. Short term
month 12.6%.

7-day deposits on sumq oh under
£10.000 irn,%. £10,000 up w
150.000 11%. £50,000 end over
11*a%-

Call depeeits £1.000 and ova*
'OTt* «

21 -day dapoaits ov«r £1.000 T1i«16>
Demand deposits 10**%.
Mortgage base rata.

1-month
£8.000/12

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2

.
KXlowing aooUtlons in the Share

iniarnwtim Service yesterdtv attained new
Hi9hs and Lows for 1961-32.

NEW HIGH.S (58)
BRITISH FUNDS ti 01

Fdp Sl;pc '82-84 E»cher. Ijupc ‘*7 .
Cnchor. Jpc tM4 4 <E.5Q
Treas. 3oc 19*5 Treat Joe 1957
Trea;. Bi-oc 'id-lB Treas ljpc 1967

Trcu- 7, "k 8sm

I nr. Ba'n^^r1 "ANKS «»

„ , CORPO RATtOhl LOANS »t>
LCC 5:jct 1gas-87

COMMONWEALTH LOANS (21
WaPC Aust. Bar 1981-83

i 1 ArB2
_ FOREIGN BONOS (1)

Hydro Quebec ispc
_ , _ BEARS (1)
Culmcr (H. P.i

„ t BUILDINGS «2|
Falrclough Cans. Newarthm
, „ _ „ .

CHEMICALS (2>
Allied Collordt Halstead it 'i

n „ STORES 131
Borton Groun Marta 4 Srwneer

GUS A
<G•' A

ELECTRICALS (6)
HICC Parnell Elec.
Bowthoroe Rcd-tKrjior
Eurotherm !«. Sound Dirtuilon

ENGINEERING (6)
Andersen Strath. . Gtynwed
Beaufard Jraws ns
Wf# Indmar tonsomes S>ms

FOODS (31Wag Glover Sains/wrv (J.<Kwlh Save
_ . _ INDUSTRIALS «l
B.E.T. Oefd. Crest Nithoiion
Bcatsan Clark Dondnnlan
Slack tP.I Erode
Brabv Leslie Glaxo
Brldpcrt-Gundr,

INSURANCE (21
Heath CC. E.1 WillM Faber

NEWSPAPERS HI
Pearson Longman

PROPERTY (2)
Hantangcr Regal/ai>

TEXTILES M3
Miller <F.)

TRUSTS <1/
Bremar TrWt

OIL Jr CAS (21
ORE Tiber Encrpr

NEW LOWS (15)
. BEERS (1)

Tomatin
BUILDINGS 13)

Crouch (D.1 Iftried Ceramic
Lafarge Coppee

stores n;
Execlitex

ENGINEERING U)
Smthert 4 Pit*

LEISURE (2)

Boosev & Hawke* Pan Atlas
TRUSTS «1

Gen. Stockholders Pearson (5.)
OIL & GAS (4)

Brunswick Oil Moray Firth
Bui* Res. TR Energy

MINES <D
M/ncoro

OPTIONS
First Last

.
Last For

Deal- Deal- Declare- Settle-

lugs jugs ' tion ment
Mar 22 April 2 July 1 July 12
April 5 April 26 July 15 Jaly 26
April 26 May 7 July 29 Aug g
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service

.
Activity in Options remained

at a relatively high level and
calls were arranged in Critic

Haven, Nlmsio, British Benzol,

Selincuurt, Severely Oil,

Bowater. Oil Search,. Carless

Cape!, North Kalgurli, Bremar
Trust, Tltbury, Premier Oil,

Eagle Star. Grlndlays, Marines,
Sound Diffusion. Pennine Com-
mercial, Wearwefl, Duple Inter-

nalional, Raglan Property Trust,

Turner and NewaiL NCC and
Meekathra. No puts were
reported, but doubles -were
completed in Tricentrol, Tilbury,
Amersbam, ICI and North
KalgnrlL

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indicts an the jmnt cempilafion cf the FlnancW Tines, the Institute ef Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

-y.
it..

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Plpns In ptmrthoro show rontar ef

stocks per seefloe

Tiks March 23 1982

Index

fc. SSL
j?

1

1
2

10
ZL
22
25
26
27
n
32
33
34
35
36
39
-41

42
44
43
46.

49_

a
59^
61
62
63
65
66
67
68.

69
70

71
81

n_
99

CAPITAL60QBS (220).

8uMog Materials(25),

ContracttaOr Caostroedea (28)—
EtectrtahCSU.
Engketrlng CoDtf*ct8rt(9)___>
MdchmiLil Engineering (67)

kleGdsaud Metal Forming (12) _
Motors (21).
Other InAotrW Materials (17)

COMSUMn GROUP (1991—
Browers aad DbtBersd>-_
Food Mxaufactur1iB)(2D
Food RettiHngaS)-
H*b«i and HoraeteM Products (8)

.

LetaweCaQ.
Newspapers, Mifefche(12).
Packaging and Paper029—
Stores |45)
Text*e*C23)

Tobaccos (3)
Other Consumer (14)_
0THEX6tttfPS(7».
Oinnic*lr (16).

Office Equkxaeat (4)

Shipping«d Transport (13) •

MfeceUancous(45)J

afW5nnALBtoig(4g7).

373.06

337.02
fcUu53
ti294Al
I58L97
19L41
163^7
99417

342.27
299.47

296.1*
27T22
623.22
39CL60
449.75
516.62

Z45Ml
27625
173.72

25UI
337.95

574201
327.5l|

319.32

4M
•+4J
+M
.4*2
+L7
+«J
+0.9
4*3

+r*

+14
+14
+47
+e.9

+10
+12
+*4
+24
—*2
+4.9
+0.9
+0L8
+0.9
+10
+L0

Est-

E+roings

VMd K
(Uixj

946
32.95

1449
716
3286
1114
9.N

947MM
1588
3529
147
7.99

926
18.95

23J3
3025
925
39.79

23
1381
1320
3234
1146
1131

2U0

Grass

Oh
Yield %
(ACT

at 30%)

425
5J1
445
229
585
529
749
672
549
537
639
631
322
405
492
685
740
408
526
842
582
683
683
639
643
581
515

Est-

fVE
Mo
(Neil

3323
927
U3
2784
986
U37
32.97

1232
1087
738
787

1487
1421
1335
1222
828
1320
1323
575

927
985
986
638
1083
18.1

Mar
22

Index

Ha-

3713*
B43I
62LO
129233

49333
19*30
van
9082
31289
29529
29220
27441
63433
31739
495.92

51841
34427
27821
ran
30537

29185

2552*
33485
12942

56927»8
tUM

re
Mar
19

Index

to.

37238
33528
*1881
1294*2
495.90

19882
1*239
99.41

383.78

29174
29375
27575
*22*1
39071
44*41
517.93

14373
27238
17330
90882

28974
29*4*
33692
12989
5737*
32353

Ttar

liar

18

Index

No.

3*646
351*3
*8618
127433

49342
190.01

1*874
9957
38154
29335
29880
27137
*0*41
38917
4034
51781
14257
2*8*6
17247

WM
333J

am
5*413

3HJ5

Mar
17

Index

No.

31552
33091
*0251
125889
498M
189.92

1*044
9841
57832

2987*

27084

38458
43948
5X7.44

14179
2*549
171*5
29944

Si.45

25273
B449
you
*6137

B7JI

Year

*8*
(ippnxj

Wei
Ho.

MSB
W21
55*79

42*7*

1*22
15U7
*J7
2*45
«a
*139
2057
5B81
2*47
31*3*
47530

13432

2*189

144*
21354

2BH
214**

25847

109.97

59948

az4z
>

sootmiciiinex.

27759

82271

FinAnciALBmiyax7?.

nsooutt Homes TO_
lnsurwwe(Ufe)(9).

iRSnact (Composite) (10)

.

inBMnee Brokers (7)

Merchant Ba*te (12) —
Property (49)—--- —
Otter Ftaandal (15).

invesrinecETrusts (112).
Mining Flnrocr (4).

Orersos Traders (17)

.

AIX-$HAI(£ IfIBQC (750)

.

27759
25557
26132
1694*
467.9M

4*072
181.4*1

294.7m

207J®
384.471

325.75]

+04
-04

+15
+0.7
+33
+03
+04
+05
+0.9
+14

+11

3872

10.77

441
3579

3636
1342

Wd.SUmjJM E33 8.;; t.M
US — pm EFIP23irrri
7.78 284 aus 283.19 275J1 2BJ* 238M
971 — pm 33582 25138 FTT71m
6J4 — 259*1 25184 257.98 29985 27432Ui — 3*875 1I8J9 16589 165-99 1*53*
575 1286 «384 BUM 40,92 I‘l 34*34
5.42 warn 14477 HUS 14413 MB88 3508
371 Cj 45BJ1 4S9J1 C7J4 CS7S MIS
6.01 mt.M 1H54 mm 18878 17981 1723*
546 — 2RJ» 291.94 29L78 29281 294*1

7.42 204JS MK4) 28157 20844 2X37
878 8.9* 3828* 37885 37144 4D37
5J8 — 3Z3J6 31924

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Ton
Mar
23 %

Mon
Mar
22

m
to dm

1
2

r n -y - B
2 IM1» aAV msi

WIT*
824 Bi

2 nip 4082
*

3 3Z7J7 +137 287 B
4

5

i 32137 +478 Z22A U2 16

11

6 8877 +473 8783a 1
7 ftsfiisnrt „ .... 647* +089 *445 21

aveiace cross
nEVEMPTHM YIELDS

5 yem.
<*** 35 »ran. 1

25 pn
]

5 years.,

C"*0" 35 wara _.J
25

HW* 5m
Icws 15 ms..

^ 25 ion..,

BttsAimm 5
15 JB1K.

25 WR

Tubs
Mar
23

1185
1253
1233

33.76

3147
1184
3349
BM
1111

3281

1444

MSI
1451

1) 154*

Mm
Mar
22

12J8
31iS
-3284

33.97

3342

an
2342
1381

1377

22J8

1«42

M*3
3843

3574

Year

MB

&7S
UM
328*

TSMt

UM
US
UM
134*

UM
TUB

}%

•

r.y%

b ;

i

JS47-
MJff'k
247* 5.

t HatyMd. Highs aadhm record, base Mas, values and constituent _
nailable from the PuMshen, Tb* Flmndal Times, Bracken Hous%

,nS**^4***- A new listafonnrtBMgf;wwon Street, London, EC4P 4flY, pries 15p,> pose%

.

i'.jyr,
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Industrial & Commercial

Advertising
Contact

_ LANGfORD-ALEXANDER
ADVERTISING

6,George Road,Edgbaston .

Birmingham B151NP

0214559696

* r.oL
' '

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
LOANS—Continued

19BM2
j

a* ltm\

m w.
97 8Sa
86 77
93 82fe
92 78
92 78
*Ja 78Jj

frPj 59
62 5112
7ZJj 59^2
70 56>3

Stack
j

- £

Financial

Mta \+m\ r«M 19BU2
i I-lbLlW.

BANKS '& H.P.—Cont, CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont ENGINEERING—Continued

FOOD, GROCERIES—Cont"^
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TRAILBLAZERS

“Obviously when considering a

commitment of this nature, we realised at

the outset we should have to maximise all

the financialaid that was available,

otherwise our project would not come to

fruition.

Fortunately in Owyd'sSpecial

Development Area, we were able in

secure, along with City backing, the ideal

investment package.” idwal Davies and

EdJatkson, JointMD's, MixaBoy Ltd

A brilliant idea. Two committed
technologists. Guided and financially

supported by Clwyd’s unbeatable
'industrial development agencies this

venture has got off to a flying start.

For new and growing enterprises like

Mixalloy, through to major established
manufacturers like British Aerospace,
CJwyd works, day in, day out

In the last 4 years, over 200 companies
have chosen Clwyd. We know why.

For example, a highly skilled and
trainable workforce, with an outstanding

Industrial Relation's record are as

important as the new motorway and dual
carriageway fink to the national motorway
network—»m consumers are just 2 lorry

hours away.

Above all, financial incentives equal to
the highest available anywhere in

mainland G.B., are the key component in

theClwyd package. .

In helping youwe promise positive

attitudes, without red tape.

rat HfllanplQp

a Colloid 10p

All the facts are in our cotour brochure. Foryour copy, contact WayneS. Morgan, -

. Coun.ty Industrial Officer. Clwyd County Council Shire Hall, Mold. Clwyd, •

North Wales, Tel: Mold (0352) 2121. Telex: 61454.

J

£791*
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66 140
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offersyougreatpotentialinNorthEastWales
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MINISTERS LAY BASIS FOR DEAL ON UK PAYMENT

EEC in budget peace moves
BY JOHN WYLES IN MUSSELS

EEC FOREIGN Ministers

yesterday lined up the basic

elements of a package linking a

reduction in Britain’s payments
to the EEC budget for up to

five years with agreement on
the price increases to be
awarded to Community fanners
this year.
The aim Is to resolve these

two contentious problems by
the' end of next week.
European Agriculture Minis-

ters have scheduled a negotiat-
ing . marathon on farm prices
from Wednesday to Friday nest
week. Foreign Ministers agreed
yesterday to hold 'an unusual
Saturday negotiating session on
the budget in Luxembourg on

.

April 3.

.

They also agreed that the
budget need not feature on the
agenda of next week’s heads-
of-govemment summit here on
Monday and Tuesday—remov-
ing the possibility of souring
the atmosphere.
After several fruitless meet-

ings in the past four months,
the possibility of a budget
breakthrough emerged yester-
day with the presentation, of
skilfully-drafted compromise
proposals from Mr Leo Tinde-
zaans, the Belgian Foreign

About 100,000 angry French farmers marched through Paris
yesterday fa the biggest demonstration there 'since the 1968
riots. Letting off bird-scaring- fireworks, hurling eggs and
jamming streets with their tractors, the marchers called on
the Governmart to press for a 16 per cent increase fa
guaranteed EEC farm prices.

The demonstration followed months of regional protests
against low farm prices. French farmers date that for the
past eight years the Increases awarded by EEC Agriculture
Ministers have failed to match rises in production costs. Page 2

Minister and President of the
EEC Council of Ministers, and
JVI Gaston Thorn, the. European
Commission President
The main points of the

proposals are:

• An arrangement reducing
the UK’s budget burden for five

years, the period London wants.
Lord Carrington, the Foreign
Secretary, stressed yesterday
there must be a review clause
in case the UK’s, payments
remained unacceptably large
when the arrangement expired.
• A fixed rebate covering 1983
to 1984 inclusive, coupled with
a mechanism to adjust' the
rebate if it turned out to he. 10
per cent higher or lower than
was 'intended..

Lord Carrington argued yes-

terday that tins would not yield

enough money to satisfy the UK
and that in any case, it left too
much to be negotiated annually.

A “ top-up ” element would be
needed, based on a mechanism
used in the temporary two-year
agreement on the UK's pay-
ments.
• The UK's compensation for
1985 and 1986. the last two
years of the proposed agree-
ment, would be decided by the
Council before the end of 1984
through a unanimous vote on a
proposal from the Commission.
Lord Carrington said Britain

would need something more
definite for the final two years
to avoid a new negotiation in

1984.

That “'would hardly be a good
year to have it,” he added,
referring: to the possibility of a

British general election.
' Lord Carrington said, how-

ever, that the proposals were a

basis for further discussion

Mr Tfademans claimed after-

wards that the ideas were

“well received" and all dele-

gations were showing real

interest in the proposals.

These offer the Ministers a

concrete set of propositions

Which attempt to steer a middle

line between British demands
mid the desire of other delega-

tions, particularly the French,

to secure precise limits on the

duration of any arrangement
and the amounts which will be

paid to the UK-
1

; -Its contributions to the Com-
munity budget are expected to

teal between £900m and flbn
this year.

t
e decision to negotiate on
day week maintains the

tiie British, have imposed
een any farm price settle-

ment and a budget deal.

.1 as is possible, the farm
minsters agree on a farm price

,

£
:kage by Friday evening,

will probably make its

pproval of this condi- i

hi a successful end to

ekend negotiations on
get-

. v

Technology group plans jobs boost
BY TIM DICKSON

\
FIVE INSTITUTIONS yester-

day announced plans for a joint
enterprise to cr&te jobs in the
UK by bringing new technology
and other experience to aid

small businesses. One of the
most important results of the
venture is likely to be the
adaptation for use in Britain of
experiments which have helped
boost employment In the U.S.

The five institutions are
British. Steel Corporation
(Industry), the Co-operative
Bank, Pilkington Brothers, Sun
Life Assurance and Control
Data UK, a subsidiary of the
fourth largest American com-
puter group. Each is subscrib-

ing £200,000 to the new enter-
prise—. .luhieb- -will be called

Amexin
$2bn office

leasing deal
By David La&celles in New York

Worldtech Ventures.

The company will operate by
setting up business ventures in

specific communities, notably in

those areas of the UK such as

the North-East, the North-West
Scotland - and Wales which
have been hit worst by
unemployment

The five partners stress that

they are -all equally involved.

But -it is felt that Control Data
is the most significant share-
holder, This- company has
already sponsored similar
initiatives in Sweden, Italy and
Israel while its business and
technology centres, computer-
based education and training
and small business support
systems ' are likely to be

important:
. models for World-

tech ventures.

Mr Jack Ward, Worldtech’s
managing director and formerly
managing director of Control
Data UK, emphasised that
financial support, management
assistance, education and train-

ing; marketing advice and help
with access to facilities and
services would also be key
features of Worldtech ventures.
These initiatives will vary

according to specific needs but
they will be fanned only after
an inivitation has been issued
locally.

Finance is unlikely to- come
from Worldtech directly but is

expected to come from local
public and private sector
sources.

Asked yesterday whether
the eampany would not fall

over ahe numerous existing
local fcterprise initiatives. Mr
Ward fed that “ there will be

,

plenty%£ room for us all.”
“ (XnS objective is not to!

rep IaceDocal initiatives but to'i

exploit! sew areas. Locals
co-open
howeve

ion and assistance isj-

essential.”
'

The tompany is reticent at

this stage about where the first I

venture will take place.

“In the short run tech-

1

nologioal advances have contri-,

bated to unemployment as
tasks are undertaken by fewer
people,” said Lord Harris of
Greenwich, Worldtecb’s chair-
man yesterday.

Volvo’s f160m truck order

for Iraq nears completion

AMERICAN EXPRESS yester-
day agreed to lease one of four
towers being built on a huge
Manhattan office development
next to the World Trade Centre
in what the company claimed
is the largest property leasing
deal ever.

The deal wiH give a major
boost to the development which
is being undertaken by
Olympia and York of Canada.
It has been dubbed the
Rockefeller Centre of the Wall
Street district.

American Express will lease
a 2.3m-sq-ft tower for 35 years
for a price “ in excess of $2bn ”

(fl.lbn). The company would
not give the exact price per i

sq ft but it appeared to be in
the $25-830 range.
In return, Olympia and York

will buy American Express's
present Wall Street head-
quarters for 8240m, giving the
charge card and financial service
company a $180m capital gain
which it plans to use to restruc-
ture its investment portfolio.

Mr James Robinson, chairman,
of American Express, said his
company “will be able to use
its current building to generate
a major source of revenue,
expand into significantly larger
quarters to meet ips growing
space demands and assure
stability in its real estate costs

over the long terra.”

The development, to be called
the World Financial Centre, is

being built on a stretch of re-

claimed land jutting into the
Hudson River beside the twin
towers of the World Trade
Centre and half a mile west of

Wall Street

by roger Matthews

VOLVO IS to close to com-
pleting delivery of 7,000 heavy
trucks to Iraq worth about
&160m. The orders have been
Spread over the past 18-24
month period and the first

deliveries are thought to have
coincided with the outbreak of
war between Iraq v*id Iran.

The 7,000 units are equivalent
to nearly 25 per cent of the
Volvo Truck Corporation’s total

sales in 1981 and are thought
to be one of the largest com-
bined orders ever placed with
a heavy vehicle manufacturer,
by a single government

Iraq has -been totally depen-
dent on land routes for all its

imports since the end of Sep-
tember. 1980, when fighting
blacked its ports on the Sbatt
al-Arab and Umm Qasr water-
ways at the head of the Gulf.

Volvo is thought to be negoti-
ating for further substantial

orders, which may be placed
within the next three months,

but there is fierce international
competition for the orders,

which may amount to another
1,000-1,500 vehicles.

The fall in Iraq’s oil revenues
caused by the war means the
Government is paying particu-

lar attention to prices. Iraq has
already borrowed about $22bn
from Arab oil producers in the
past 12 months, and Baghdad
may now be interested in

suppliers’ credits for large
orders.
Volvo is rdoctant to discuss

sales to the'' Middle East
because of political sensitivities

in the region and has chosen
not to publicise any orders tfa&t

it concludes.
British truck drivers have

also been quick to see tibe

importance of Iraq. There are
now thought to be about 400
drivers in the country with
their own vehicles which they
drove to Baghdad from the UK.
One driver is reported to

have said be could cover the
£35,000 capital cost of his

vehicle in 12 months’ driving
on routes ranging from: Turkey
fa the north to Abu Dhabi an$l

Dubai in the' south.

With mo end to the war in

right, tiie trucking boom in Iraq
is likely to continue for at least

a year and perhaps as long as

three to four years.

Even after a peace settlement
has been agreed it wiH take
many months to dear Iraq’s

waterways -where more than 80
Ships have been trapped since
the start bf the war.

Apart from repairs to port
facilities, the Shaft a I-Arab will

have to- be cleared of
unexpdoded bombs and shells

and then dredged to remove the
sandbars ’

which have built up.
Iraq tensing ports in Jordan,

Turkey, Syria. Kuwait, Saudi
Arabia. A2hz Dhabi and Dubai
in order to bring in aH its

military and dvfl supplies. i

ITT sells

further 10%
of shares

in STC
By Carla Rapoport

international Telephone
and Telegraph, the U.S.-

based conglomerate, has sold
another 10 per cent of Its

stake in Standard Telephone
and Cables, its British tele-

communications manufactur-
ing subsidiary.
The plating, of about 10m

shares, through the London
stock exchange yesterday
raised approximately £50m_
It was snapped up eagerly by
London investors at 496p at

share.
In Jane 1979 ITT sold 15

per cent of STC through &
public offer for sale at 160p
a share. The latest move
leaves it with a 75 per cent
holding fa the British
eempany.
The deal is one of

.

the
hugest private platings fa re-

cent memory. In mid-1980,

the National Enterprise Board
raised £54.3m by disposing of
the bulk of its stake in
Ferranti, the electronics com-
pany. In 1979. the NEB
raised £38m by plating its 25
per cent stake in ICL.
ITT said yesterday it bad

no specific purpose for the

money. Even so, the com-
pany's deht-to-emzity ratio has
been cPuiWime and the group
has bad snfertantfal cash out-

flows recently.

The share sale follows the

aunormcement two weeks n«?n

of STfTs nrofits for 1981.

Between 1978 and 1981. STC
had unshed pre-tax prefits

from £27.8m to fiSfl.frn wbfip

- sales increased from £373m
a rear to £K67m.
Mr Ted Newman, a director

and treasurer of ITT (UK)
and STC. said ITT was not

likely to be selling any more
shares. “This is a good stop-

ping point A 75 per, cent
ownership is relevant fa terms
of taxation and regulations.”

Although ITT had been con-

sidering the divestment for

some time, it was obliged

under Stock Exchange regula-

tions to delay the placing
until the announcement of

BTC’s profits. Before the
recent profit statement, STC
shares were trading at 455p.
Theyjumped smartly after the
announcement and closed at

533p on Monday, so the plating
was pitched at a discount of

about 7 per cent. The shares

closed last night at 523p, down
10p.
Approximately 7m shares

were placed fa the market by
stockbrokers L. Messel and
Cazenove. The remaining 3m
were placed among the pri-

vate clients of S. G. Warburg,
the merchant bank.
Brokers said yesterday that

the shares placed fa the mar-
ket were sold fa less than an
hour.
STC, which markets its

products worldwide, makes
public and private exchange
systems

THE LEX COLUMN

How Lasmo lost

its looks

French interest rates Continued from Page

the Frenoh Finance Minister,

pledged that the Government
would hold interest rates at the
new high level—which would
tend to restrain the Govern-
ment’s expansionary plans far
the economy—for as long as
necessary-

“The priority is the parity
of the franc." he said. He ruled
out any realignment within the
EMS„ and said the Government
would defend the franc with
all its resources. He confirmed
that European governments

and centred banks were acting
in concert
He said pressure against the

franc was •* pure speculation
“

and “psychological.” A realign-

ment could only be justified if

French goods lost competitive-
ness or economic indicators
were unfavourable.

In Frankfurt, the West
German currency gained a
little ground during quite lively
trading against the dollar, (dos-

ing at DU 2.388 atfer opening
In the morning at DM 2.39725

to the dollar.

fa New York early yesterday
the Government bond market
extended Monday's -rally with
rises of between one quarter

and a half a point

In London yesterday, money
market interest rates continued
to ease in sympathy with the
downward drift of U.S. rates.

The three-month Eurodollar
rate was down \ point to 14J
per rent and the three-month
interbank rate was also about 1

i point lower at 13ft per cent I

Midland may poll ont of Beirut Airbus deal
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

MIDLAND BANK is expected to

refuse to participate in *$350m
(£194m) package .to finance the

purchase of Ambus aircraft for

Middle East Airlines (MEA),
the Lebanese state carrier.

Dresdner Bank of West
Germany Us understood already

to have refused to participate

fa the MEA dead, as currently

structured.

This leaves Credit Lyonnais,

the French bank, as the sole

organiser of the .finance pack-
age, which is needed to help

the airline purchase five Airbus

A-310 aircraft ordered from
Airbus Industrie, the European,
aircraft maker owned by tb©
French, West German, British .

and Spanish governments.

Midland. Dresdner and Credit

Lyonnais form the basic

European banking syndicate far

Airbus financing.

It is understood that Dresdner

and .Midland’s reluctance is

related to an unusual demand
from the Export Credits

Guarantee Department (ECGD)
and its French and German
equivalents (COFACE and
HERMES) thatthe banks share

the risk if the loan is not repaid

by the airline.

A $7Qm commercial loan, has

been completed by a group of 40
banks led by- Credit Lyonnais,
according to Mr Asad Nasr,
chairman of the airline. But
this only represents 20 per cent

of the 8350m package and has
not yet been signed.

The remaining 80 per cent
must come from bank syndi-
cates with export credit
guarantees from the various
governments. The government
money will only be forth-

coming however, if the banks
provide counter-guarantees and
thereby share the risk.

In Beirut, Mr Asad said yes-

terday: “We have been con-

cerned with the commercial
side of the package: As for

the export credit side, this is

being* dealt with by Airbus
Industrie."

He would not comment • on
whether Midland or Drasdnei;

were withdrawing from the
deal, saying this was the re-
sponsibility of the aircraft
maker handling the finance
package.

Airbus Industrie stressed
yesterday that while Dresdner
Bank’s reluctance to participate
fa the airline package Was
already known. Midland iBank
had made ho official statement
that it was withdrawing from
the deal. “Financial discussions
are still going on,” said Airbus
Industrie.

The airline is said to have
made a loss of between $l7m
and $18m last year against a
l9S0rj>ro£t of more thin $2m.
Its 1982 loss is likely to be
between $10m and 815m.

•- A couple of years ago, when
Lasmo was producing very little

ail, paying ho dividends, and
was extremely highly geared,

the City was falling over itself

to buy the shares. Now Niman
is flowing at 300,000 barrels a

-day, giving Lasmo sales of ££bn
last year ana pre-tax profits of

£1 13.2m, while a lOp maiden
dividend is being paid and there

is enough cash in the balance

sheet to -pay off the £75m. un-

secured loan stock tomorrow.
Yet the shares have dropped
from a 1980 peak of 805p to a
recent low of 260p. Nothing
looks as dowdy as last year’s

fastnon.

It is easy enough to see what
the problems arc. Although the

oil price in sterling terms has
been holding steady — and
Lasmo has sot been forced to

sell oq the depressed spot

market .— broker’s forecasts of
the value of the company’s
reserves, based on 20 per cent

compound escalation in the oil

Price, are rapidly gathering
dust. The time when ail that
luscious acreage in the “T”
Block and Columba Field (the

rechxfstened South Nirdan) will

be brought on stream has been
indefinitely postponed, so that

Lasmo seems sure to have a dip
in earnings around 1984-6 as
Niman output tails off.

The trouble is that Lasmo's
majority partners in the under-
developed fields, are integrated
oil majors with lossmaking UK
refining activities, who have
better things .to do with their

money than bring on new
highly- taxed production, when
-they cannot recover upstream
prices fa the market for oil pro-
ducts. Meanwhile, the. Govern-
ment’s take:, of Lasmo's own
profit, pre-tax and royalties, is

76 per centy-or S5 per cent,
before safeguard relief-—and he
tax actually paid, rather than
just provided, for, is clnnbing
all the time: £44m last year,
and more in 1982 as Lasmo
joins the PRT dub.
All the same, Lasmo—which

'

Index rose 62 to 5543.

must be kicking . itself for not
having a rights issue two years
ago— has plenty of financial

elbow rooiu to pick up, with
great tax efficiency, any small
producers having trouble fund-
ing their development. At 290p,
up 30p yesterday, the shares
trade on less than six times
prospective earnings and at a
big discount - to asset value,

while the 5 per cent yield is

nearly four times covered by
last year's current cost earnings.

Barton
Considering the damage that

its reputation has suffered over
the past few years. Burton
Group can be forgiven for rush-

ing out any news that might
repair it Yesterday’s results

for the six months to February
came hot from the presses and
left the shares Sp higher at

167p. -

The figures are us usual. com-
plicated by property items and
the disposals of businesses but
underlying operating profits

have risen an impressive 18.7

per cent to £12Em. with, the
balance sheet now free qf.fiebt,

the pre-tax figure is -up by
almost two-thirds. So Barton is

at last making a respectable
return from retatHng and looks
on target for full -year operating -

profits, excluding property, of
abofa £22m. -.j".-.

Burton has spent heavily to
brighten the^appearance of its

shops and rae benefits restart-
ing to show tfhroagb. Volume
has grown .Qy over 10 per cent,

on roug£il$ maintafined floor

space and constant gross mar-
gins, agaiast-a weak marisetfor

garment Ufadltog. At the same
.

time, capital spending is being
siowly run down and the much
slimmer

.
manufacturing opera-

tions are afarast back to break

' The Burtfn image will not be

rehabilitated by a single set of

figures and <the return on capi-

tal employed is still not doing

full justice to the quality of

the property portfolio. But, to

judge from the historic yield of

6.1 i>er cent, the market is mam
confident than far years.

STC
A little more than two years

ago, some sparkling results, a
generous dividend hike and
run up in the shares of a pro-
minent electronics group were
foHowed within days by a

£38m placing of stock which
- was eagerly gobbled up by the

institutions. Yesterday’s dis-

posal of a 10 per cent stake
in STC for nearly £50m by the
parent company ITT shows
several parallels. The placiD?
comes within a fortnight of a

48 per cent jump in stated

second- half pre-tax profits, a
35 per cent increase in the
final dividend and a week in
which the shares put on 14 per
cent. The institutions were
-again so enthusiastic that
seating down was required.

Two years ago the stock
placed fa unfortunate

7

institu-

tional hands was ICL; there can
be-so doubt that the outcome of

yesterday’s exercise will prove
much happier than this. For
heavily »»red ITT, which is

having.- difficulty disposing of

its JoiWtry interests, the cash

W$g come in very , useful. For
BK investors & broader market
fa STC shares should ease price
volatility. But further tranches
of stock from ITT cannot now
be ruled out — albeit not for

the nest couple of years. So
there may he more scarcity

premium to chop out than the-

. 10p fall in the share price yes-

terday to 523p suggests. ITT
bag probably picked a high
point in STC’s rating relative

to the market at which to sell
-— and the price compares with
160p at the original flotation in'

May 1879. . -
-

POWER
FOR

TODAY.

Weather
UK TODAY

MAINLY DRY with sunny
periods but some rain in west'
Warmer.

London, E. England, Midlands,

Channel Isles
• Any fag patches clearing.

Dry with sunny intervals.'
Max. 12C <55F).

Borders, E. Scotland
Mostly dry, cloudy with bright
periods. Max. 10C (50F).

Best of Scotland, N. Ireland.
W. England, Wales

Cloudy, some sunny intervals,
rain in parts. Max. UC (52F).

Outlook: Rather warm. Mostly
dry with sunny periods.

WORLDWIDE
™

~Vday fday"

midday . midday
"C "F »C °F

Ajaccio S 13 55 L Ang.f — • —
Algiers F 16 61 Luxmbg. C 7 48
Amsdm. C 6 43 Luxor C 32 90
Athena C 3 46 Madrid F 14 67
Bahrain G 25 77 Majorca C 14 57
BarcJna. F 14 67 Malaga S 19 66
Beirut S 20 68 Matte C 13 SB
Btrifaat' S 12 54. Mchatr. S 9 40
Balgrd. F 7 45 Melbno. — —
Berlin S 9 48 Mx. C.t — —
8iarritz F 12 54 Miamit — —
Bmghm. S 11 52 Milan S 10 50
Blackp‘1 S 11 62 Montflf F —4 25
Bordx. C 12 64 MMCOW S 1 34
Boulgn. F & 48 Munich F 4 38
Bristol S 12 64 Nairobi S 29 84
Brussels C 8 46 Naples F 12 54
fludpst, s 9 48 Nassau — —
Cairo F 27 81 Nwttti. S 12 54

Cardiff S 10 50 N Yorkt — —
Cashes. S 24 75 Nice F 13 55

Cane T. S 30 86 Nicosia C 19 66

CWcg-t F -2 '28 Oporto S 18 84
Cologne C 9 48 Oslo C 2 36
Cpnhgn. S 6 43 Paris C & 46
Corfu C 15 59 Penh F 23 73

Danverf F -3 27 Prague S 7 45

Dublin S 12 .54 Rykjwh. R 8 «
Dbrvnk. S 12 64 Rhodes C 11 52

Ednbgh. C 11 52 Rio J'of — —
Faro S 24 75 Roma C 14 57

Florence C 10 60 Salzb’rg C 5 41

Franfcf't F 8 46 S'ciscof

Funchal S 17 83 S. M'rttz

Geneva F 8 48 Slngajw,
Gibrltr. F 17 63
Glaag’w C 11 62 Sttkhm. C 4 39
G'm»y S 10 50 Straab'g C 7 45
Helsinki C 3 37 Sydney — —
H. Kong C 25 77 Tgitgrtr S 20 68
Innsbr’k F 2 37 Tel Aviv C 22 72
fnvmas. R 9 48 Tenerifa S 20 68
t.o.Mon 8 9 48 Tokyo S 18 64
Istanbul R 7 46 Tor'ntot F -3 27
Jersey S 11 58 Tunis C 12 54
Jo 'burg F 22 72 Valencia C 18 64

L Pima. S 19 68 Varrioo S 11 52
Uaban S 20 68 Vienna S 8 46
tocamo F 9 48 Warsaw S 8 46
London S 13 56 Zurich C 6 43

C—Cloudy* F—Fair. R—Bain. 8—Sunny
t Noon GMT tempara cures.

POTENTIAL
FOR

If you’ need computer solutions to business or

operational problems, make sure you contact Data Logic.

No other systems company in theUK can match our strength

in both hardware and software. We offer the total systems
capability essential to ensure that today's investment in

computer power yields increasing returns in years ahead.
When lesser systems companies have come and gone, -

we will still be around with support; service and
new developments. That's the firm promise thatwe
can make as partofthe $5 billion Raytheon group,
one of the world's leading high technology companies.

Data Logic provide advanced equipment for word
processing, distributed processing, and data communications.
We provide software and consultancy services on
any type of data processing application,including a
full turnkey project capability. •

Whatever your computingproblem, the solution is here/
Contact: Peter Evans, Marketing Director, :

Data Logic Limited, 29 Marylebone Road, London NWl 5IX
Tel: 01 -486 7288. Telex: 888103.

Comms '82 Exhibition.

. NfCBimringham.
20-23 April.

Hall 5,.Stand A16.
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